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VIEW FROM 

Natural 
navigation 
M ~~:saii~Ot~li~ewith • his boat, hut do 

modern elect ronics 
cOllspireto 

blindfold our natural 
navigational instincts? This 
month I've been reading a 
fascinating new book, The 
Natural Navigator, and talking 
to its author, Tristan Gooley, 
who wants to reconnect us to 
our inner sensory percept ions, 
instead of relying on circuit 
boards and microprocessors. 

Tristan describes how the 
ancient Polynesian navigators 
used nature's signposts in the 
sea and sky to navigate - from 
ocean swells to the flight 
patterns of birds, cloud shapes, 
sea colour and, of course, the 
sun, stars and moon. 

Even more intriguing was the 
way Pacific native navigators 
detect wave rhythms and 
minute changes in temperature 
and pressure. Tristan also 
describes how Polynesian 
sailors could forecast rain and 
wind by looking at the way 
stars twinkle. 

He recounts a story of an 
old sailor who could reputedly 
tell where he was by tasting the 
sounding lead after it had been 
recovered from the seabed. On 
a foggy day the crew decided 
to t rick him. When he wasn't 
watching, they dipped the lead 
into some hen manure and 
passed it to him. He looked 

! 
at it , then smelled and finally 
tasted it before becoming 
very excited and shouting: 

~ 'Luff up, boys, luff up! 
..... Something's terrible wrong! 
~ Accordin' tathe lead, we're in 
;§ the middle of Mrs Murphy's 

hen yard on Smith Island!' 
The navigation methods of 

migrating birds shows that 
'bird-brain' is a complete 
misnomer. They have an 
impressive adaptability and it 
doesn't seem to matter if the 
sun or stars are visible, or the 
terrain or magnetic field is 
recognisable. Most birds will 
use whatever clues are available 
to them to find a way to 
complete their journey. As 
Tristan says, there's a valuable 
lesson here for human 
navigators - never get hooked 
on one method and always have 
a back-up plan, as there are 
times when you may not be able 
to rely on your chosen method. 

Our interview with Tristan, 
Na/ures sa/-nav, starts on 
p22. Meanwhile, on p26, in 
our Expert on board series, 
Peter Cumberlidge offers some 
key passage planning tips 
while devising 'TIle perfect 
passage plan' for a summer 
cross-Channel cruise. A 

((aJ--~ 
Editor 

" --------------------------------------
~ Whallies over lhe horizon/or your summer cruise in 201O? 
~ This Hal/bcrg-RIISSY 3/0 is sailing i,! Sweden's Skllgermk 
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Big Brother 011 tile seabed: sonar waves could dell'C/ ifllrudcrs at tile ell/rances of Portsmouth Harbour (above) wId Portland Harbour (inset) 

EXCLUSIVE 

Stealth spies 
underwater 
A 

ntHerrorist underwater 
surveillance sonar is 
being considered by 
Olympic security chiefs 

to protect Portland Harbour in 
Dorset. site of the 20 1 2 
Olympic sailing events, Yachting 
Monthly can reveal. 

It is feared the 19 square mile 
harbour may bevulnerable to attack 
from terrorist divers. Placed in its 
three entrances, the sonar (ould 
strengthen Dorset Chief Constable 
Martin Baker's 5.1 million'ringol 
steel' around the site. 

Baker said: 'We have a harbour 

into which you (Quid fit the Olympic 
stadium many times over It's the 
sheer scale of the operation which 
is chaHenging 

The state-of-the-art underwater 
sonar, called Sentinel, sits on the 
seabed on a tripod, detecting and 
tracking urmelcome intruders. The 
sonar can be integrated with radar 
and ((TV to prtNde surface 
information as ~L 

The system, manufactured by 
Sonardyne, a firm based in Yateley, 
Hampshire, is already being used by 
the US Navy at major ports and 
(ould also be used to protect UK 

The Slmardyuc team "repare.~ to lauuch a te.~t uuit 

naval sites such as Plymouth, 
Portsmouth and Faslane. An 
industrysourte told YM 1his could 
change haN harbours are protected. 

The superyacht mar\(et is also 
interested in this device. In the USA, 
it is recognised that underwater 
security is a negected area' 

READ NEWS EDITOR DICK DURHAM'S CONTROVERSIAL BLOG ONUNE AT WWW.VACHTINGMONTHLY.COM 
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YACHTING BY NUMBERS 

15 
feet deep is the keel of the rlE.'WIy 
launche<lJ-Class sai ling yacht, a 
recreation of Endeavourll. She is 
138ft LOA with a 21 ft beam. 

SINKING 

193k 15m 
yachts and other p~asure vessels 
were logged by the Natiooal 
Coastwatch Institution's lookouts in 
2009. initiating 49 lifeboat rescues. 

pounds couk! be spent buildirlQ a 
breakwater in Yarmouth Harbour 
on the Isle of wgn as part of 
redevelopment plans (see p8). 

Lucky to be alive 
Four yachtsmen were 

snatched from the rigging 
01 their 27ft boat minutes 

before she sank in breaking 
surf on the Shingles Bank near 
the Needles. 

News 

FAIR 
WINDS 
FOR 

Oscar Mead, aged 19 
Teenager Oscar Mead is the 
youngest-€\l€f entry for the 
singlehanded Velux S Oceans race, 
a 3D,OOG-mile circumnavigation 
with stOpcNers, starting in OctOOe[ 
Oscar hit the headlines last year 
when, aged 18, he became the 
youngest person ever to compete in 
the OSTAR. the 'or;ginal' solo 
transatlantic race. 

Sailors without boats 
Yachtless yachtsmen can nOYI sigl 
up to Tops'l Sailcruise, a scheme 
where members buy shares in one 

l{l of a fleet of maintained yachts and 
.",. rece~ I,QUchers for their use. Find 
~ ::: out more at 1II'N'W.lOpsl.net 

~ 
~ , The CrfNI of two men and t'Ml 

women were on passage from 
Poole 10 Cowes aboard BJu Argent, 
a Sabre 27. on Easter Sunday, l'I11en 
the yacht struck the north sKle of 
the bank in a northwesterly Force 5. 
The skipper sent out a M~ay and 
the Yarmouth Ufeboat, Eft and 
Susan Hiscock, was launched. 

'-"--.. ~ 
Online shoppers 
Supermarket website Tesco.com 
fl(NI stocks Imray nautiCal charts for 
around the British Isles, parts of 
France, the Caribbean and the 
Mediterranean. 

Ufeboat coxswain HCNlard Lester 
told YM 'I thought at first we would 
be towing the yacht off the bank. 
But then the skipper told us via t>js 
VHF rad~ they were taking on wate[ 
As we neared we could see she was 
in the surf line and there was a 
heavy swell breaking. Within a few 
minutes the hull disappeared and 
the crew toct. to the rig9ng' 

The water was too shallOYI for the 
lifeboat to get to the yacht, so the 
RNLI crew launched their inflatable 
dinghy and snatched t'M) CreN off 
the strk:ken hull. The fina l two were 
airlifted to safety by the Lee-on
Solent Coastguard helicopter, 
before the yacht disappeared in the 
breaking waves minutes later. 

An RNU spokeswoman said: 
'At this time of yearthe sea is 
extremely cold, so the skill and 
speed of the lifeboat crew was 
critical in saving their I~ 

All four were taken to hospjtal 
suffering from Iljpothermia. Three 
crew were released but one woman 
crewmember who suffered shock 
and breathing problems was kept in 
hospital for two days. 

After two months' restoration 
lllOrI< on the boat. her nf!-JI owner 

Aboue: the damage to the hul/ i.~ aI/loa clear as Ihc yacht is raised 
frum //wShingics mmk 

THE SOLENT 

! 
• -~ x 

• 
I The NeroIe5 

1 
.. TheBridge :t,f:r 

and CreN had sailed herfrom 
Dartmouth on her 'maiden VO-jage' 
to the 50lent An acquaintance of 
the sailors told YM They just want 
to forget the wilDIe episode. They 
are very embarrassed: 

A team of four divers had trouble 
salvaging the yacht. She was badly 
damaged by being J,XlUnde<I on the 
shingle, with her rudder torn off and 
a 4ft hole ripped out of her port 
side. Airbagi and slingi had to be 

""" Buy 

• 
IS lE 

OF WIGHT 

re-depl(]jed after they slipped off 
wilen the boat was lifted, but after 
a further airbag was lashed to her 
mast she was brought to the 
surface. Sam Connolly, one of the 
ovmers of MMC Diving Services, 
on the Isle of Wight, saKI of the 
£6,000 salvq operation: 'It was 
difficult stabilising the yacht and an 
ardoous slog back to Cavies: 

The boat is expected to be 
declared a total loss. 

FOUL 
TIDES 
FOR 

All boat owners 
A report commissioned by the 
GCNernmem has once again raised 
the prospect of leisure yachtsmen 
paying l;ght dues. The report also 
SU9JeSts boat regstration would be 

~ necessary to ensure aU owners paid. 

• ~ Sailing knives 
~ A 61-year-old man was found guitty 
""' of carrying an offensive weapon and g fined £40 after Devon police found 

a Swiss A[(Try penknife in his car's 
glCP-Je compartment Sailors, 
campers and others who use knives 
for their tcll!J,< have eXlXessed 
outrage at the ruling. 

Hope Cove rescue boat 
The Maritime & Coastguard Agency 
is to withdraw the Devon-based 
rescue craft. saying coastal rescues 
are c(J<ered by $alcombe Ufeboat 
and beach rescues are c(J<ered by 
RNLIlifegJards. 
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HUMOUR 

Peytonona 
postcard 
Yachting Monthly's veteran cartoonist Mike Peyton, 89, 
is Packa9ng his famous images of sail ing humour in 
postcard format He is sell ing packs of 16 for 5;10 
through his websrr.e: www.mikepeytoncartoons.co.uk. 

71tc undersea socket will/ake wave power wrdJecd illo tlte National Grid 

ENERGY 

Seabed 'electric socket' 
power devices, so different generators can be 
connected and their performance evaluated. 

The cutting-edge project has been 
developed by the South West Regonal 
Development Agency and is expected to be 

A£42 milhon 'electric socket' to take the 
energy from wave power generators is 

being installed off the north Cornish coast 
The socket, called W~ Hub, will be plugged 
into the National Grid via an onshore 
electricity sub-station at Hayle. WiNe Hub will 
create the 1'IOfld's largest test sire for Yla-<e 

completed by October, with the first W<Ne .~. _ _ .• ""'''ofC:- - " 
generators expected to be deplCP,'ed in'~2=O~"~. ~---=~~ ... _________ -' 

ROYAL VISIT 

Princess opens factory 

Princes.~Anne visiling a yachl on lhcSoulhcrly produclion line 

6 "",,w.yachtingmolllhly.com JUNE 2010 

Princess Anne visited Northshore 
Shiward to open a nfNI facility for 
build ing lift-keel Southertyyachts at 
Irchenor Harbour in Chichester, 
West Sussex, in April. 

Accompanied by local dignitaries, 
The Princess Royal met chief 
executive Lester Abbott and sales 
manager Ben Davies, wtlo gave her 
a tour of the 13,OOOsq ft factory 
and showroom. She unveiled a 
plaque toopen the factory and was 
introduced to key members of the 
marine industry. A donation to the 
Princess Royal 's chosen charity, 
Sailabilrty, was made by the firm. 

Managing director John Warne, 
who has been with tile company 
since it W<t5 founded, said: 'These 
are very exciting times fOf Southerly. 
In the last foo years, we have 

worked hard to increase 
productivity. The noo factory has 
given us the extra capacity we need 
fOf our increased demand' 

Established in 1971, Northshore 
came under new ONfIership in 
March 2003. Exports account for 
approximately 40% of sales. The 
company employs ()Jef 160 staff 
on two sites and offers an 
apprenticeship scheme. 

The Princess unveils /lw plaque 
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MARINE ENERGY 

Wind turbines 'sinking' 

Scores of Britain's offshore wind 
turbines are sinking because 01 a 
design flaw, it is claimed. 

(oncrete used to fix some turbine 
tubes to loorsteel foundation has 
cracked, causing me poNer 
generators 10 drop several 
millimetres. The fault affects those 
with single-cylir1der foundations. 
One company, Dong Energy of 
Denmark, said 164 of its turbines 
were affected at three of its wind 
farms, including Gunfteet Sands off 
the Essex coast and Burbo Bank. in 
Liverpool Bay_ 
Co~ny spokesma'l Andreas 

Krog told YM: 'As the towers flex 
slightly in the wind, the gout wIlk:h 
is used to "glue" the middle section 
of the turbine to the foundation 

section has cracked. In the UK, the 
wind is mainly from the soutll-west 
or westand Jt is on the eastern side 
of the turbines that the cracking has 
been discOJered: 

If the wrbines are not repaired 
they will Mntualty stoP working. he 
added. Engineers from Dong and 
other energy firms are investigating 
to what extent the turbines have 
been destabihsed, 

If repairs are necessary, the 
turbines will De shut dONn me at a 
time to prevent energy losses. It 
could cost S.SO mill i()1 to fix the 336 
British turbines thoUljlt to be at risk. 

Turbines at future wind farms 
including one 01 the world's largest. 
Londoo ArrCf.j off the Thames 
Estuary - are being redesigned. 

News 

A UK Border Agelley erew UL"Cvmpwu·es vile of DUll's boats illio Vvuer 

CHANNEL 

RYA dismisses Dan 
Snow's res(Ue as 'stunt' 
The RYA has criticised an attempt to 
rescue up to 500 Britons stranded 
in France after Icelandic voIcank 
ash guunded Hights to the UK. 
Television presenter and keen sailO( 
Dan Snow, 31, led a flotilla of five 
RIBs from DcNer on 18 April. 

Dall Srww: Rescue mission 

He had loaded passengers at the 
Quai Paradis in Calais, when French 
border officials demanded they 
return to port After a search of the 
vessels, the offKials ruled the 
scheme was violating customs laws 
and said the boats could be 
carrying illegal irnrnig-anlS. Dan was 
aliCNIed to return ro DoJer with hts 
first batch of passengers, but he was 
told not to return. 

Stuart Carruthers, cruising 
manager of the RYA, said: 'This kind 
of operation requires a geat deal of 
preparation and this seems like a bit 
of a stunt It's not a good idea to go 
()1 a small boat lIlat mCf.j be 
ill -equipped, it's better to goon 
conventional carriers' 

Dan regularly sails on Cerulearn, 
a Seastream 43 cutter owned by his 
fathe~ Peter, a fellow TV presenter. 
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IN BRIEF 

New pontoons for 
Chatham 
Medway Cooncil has promised to 
replace pontoons al Sun Pier on the 
River Medway near Chatham once 
nearby redevelopment 'M:Irk has 
finished. The pier, one of the area's 
few landing places for yachts, has 
been closed to( two years, 

Green Marine sold 
Lymington-based Green Marine, 
one of the world's top composite 
boatbuilders. has been bought by a 
Dutch company. Viners Shil)fard. 
Green Marine was started in 1982 
and aroong the 160 boats built by 
the yard are the racing yachts Prada, 
Sojana and Leopard, as well as 
many high-perforrn<J1ce cruisers. 
The yard also built RNLI Tamar, 
Trent, Severn and Mersey lifeboats. 

Volvo again for Galway 
The Irish QO>'ernmem will spend 
5;3.5 million to host the finish of the 
Volvo Round the World Race in 
Galway, Critics ~ it is half the 
amount spent in 2009. The race 
starts in Alicante, Spain, next 
October. I! is hoped cash can be 
raised for an Irish entry. 

Marina confusion 
Eagle-eyed readers may have 
noticed that in last month's 
Learning CUM, while describing 
an incident in Shatley Marina, we 
used a plcwre of the nearby Suff~k 
Yacht Harbour at Levington. We 
apologise for any confusion. 

Youghal marina 
A 56· berth marina at Bunimer's 
Dock in Yougal on Ireland's south 
coast is being built and should be 
open next year. At present, the area 
offers only an anchorage and a few 
moorings for visiting yachts. 

Mulroy Bay bridge 
A bridge across Mulro; Bay in north 
Donegal, Ireland, has opened with a 
20m hei!i1t clearance, ending fears 
there v.oold not be enough air 
draught for yachts entering the 
Second Narro .... s, 

Classics at the castle 
The Waterw~ Ireland Classic Boat 
Regatta rewrns to Lough Erne this 
year on 26~30 AugJst.Jdning the 
craft at (rom Castle will be Fifes 
from the Menai Straits, the Fairy 
Class from Loll!"tt Erne, the Howth 
St?o'enteens from Dublin and many 
individual cruisers. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

New look for popular Solent haven 

The popular pile mooriugs in Yarmoulll will be relained ill Ow rcvi.~cd plans 

(
ritKs of contrQ.lefSial proposals 
to redevelop one of the 5oIent's 

most popular harbours have won a 
reprieve. Yarmouth Harbour 
Commissioners ha\le revised their 
orgnal plans, wtIich met strong 
opposition in a public consultation 

The commissioners are seeking 
to raise 5;17.5 million CNef the next 
20 years, including 5;4 million to 
build a new- breakwater, and 
5:7 million to raise the quay and pier 
by a metre. Thet hoped to 
rearrange the berthing layout to 
include more wal k~ashore berths in 
a bid to generate extra revenue, as 
well as to lessen their reliance on 
income from the ferry company, 
Wi!i1t1ink, which currently pro;ides 
about 40% of the harbour's 
annual budget 

However, after widespread 
opposition 10 the plans from sailors 

who feared the character of the 
traditional harbour 'MJuld be lost, 
a revised scheme will see the 
installation of 1m new pontoons, 
within the inner harbour but not 
connected to the shore, to retain 
the 'non·walk~ashore' character of 
Yarmouth, The new pontoon la)"Uut 
has been altered to avoid a 'marina 
1001( and pile moorings dose to the 
Town Quay will maintain the 
traditional character of the harbour. 

The number of berths, both for 
resfdents and visitors, will remain 
the same, The western part of the 
harbour has been completely 
redesigled, with finger berths to 
avoid rafting up. Mearmhile, more 
berths will be installed in the 
soutir-west corner. 

There will be no changes made to 
the area south of the Yar Bridge, to 
the outer harbour moorings, or 10 

George Isted, 31, an IT engineer from WaterlClOVille, Hampshire, 
has been racing his 1978 Contessa 32, Concerto, from her pile 
mooring in Portsmoutll Habour since he bought her in 2007. 
He and wife Karen ha\le two new-crewmembers - Callum, 
three, and seven--week .. oId Finlay - and are concentrating on 
cruising. W"hen Callum was just days old he was on board and 
off to the West Country, Channel Islands and Brittany. Now his 
¥Junger brother will be joining them, But George still has one 
race up his sleeve: next year's Azores and Back, which will 
feature nine Contessas, 

tile slipway adjacent to the harbour 
office, A crane will be retained, and 
fuelling berths increased from two 
to fou[ The water taxi service will 
continue, but will ncM' be operated 
by the commissioners. 

Dick and Pat Dawson, who sail 
Lone Wolf, a 26ft gaffer, from the 
harbour and who have been key 
members of the campaigl against 
changes to Yarmoutll, told YM 
'The cornm~ioners have shown 
tIlat they are listening to the 
concerns of locals. They are stil l 
trying to geta quart in10 a ~nt POt. 
but you ha\le to gi\le them their due' 

The next stage of the process for 
tile commissioners vli ll be to apply 
for planning permission, during 
which further public comments can 
be made. They hope this will take 
around three months, after which 
tIley aim to begin work in October 

II www,rachtillgrnonthlr.oorn JUN~201O 
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CHARITY 

Brave yachtswoman to sail around UK 

Josie Phillips alld husband Roger 
arc raising fimdsfor charity 

RALLY 

YMBiscay 
Triangle 

A yachtswoman who has a brain 
tumour is to S<lil round Britain with 
her husband to ratse money for 
cancer research. Josie Phillips and 
her husband Roger. both 27. plan to 
take their (onlessa 32, Nordlys, 
anti-dockwise around Britain via 
the Caledonian Canal. 

They set sail on 15 May from Fox's 
Marina on the Rtver Orwell, Suffolk. 
Josle, a junior doctor at Norfdk & 
Norwich HosPtal, has had four 
operations to remO\le the tumour 
and has also undergone chemo and 
radiotherapy. As YM went to press, 
she was in remi~oo, 

She said: 'We tend to live life in 
six-month spans, as that is when I 
have a brain scan that tells me how 
things are progessing. Average 
survival lor people with brain cancer 
like m ne is bel'Neefljust nine 
months and IVJO years. 

'With a passioo fOf living made 
stronger by each challenge and 
adventure, I intend to beat the 
statistics and keep living! 

'Sailing round Britain is a great 
personal challenge for me and will 
never take me far from medical 
help, should I need it It will also give 
us the chance to see lots of friends 

SAILING STEREOTYPE 

The dub stalwart 
She met her husband Bill in the club car park after 
volunteering to CreN in his difl!tly. She was only 19 and she 
fancied herself in a wetsuit His next boat was a second-hand 
Kingfisher 20, which became their honeymoon cruiser, On board she 
learned the truth about sailing: when it is good it is very, very good, but 
when it is bad, it is indescribable. 

The arrNal of children Hayley arxl.Joe excused her fl"OO1life 011 the 
water and tJ.; the time she set foot on board again the children were 
four and five. She had giv€n in to Bill's argument that sailing was 

News 

Josie smilesfrom her IlOspilal bed 

and hopefully make new onesI' 
She is taking time ofl work to 

make tile VOfarJe and Roger, who 
has just completed a PhD in coastal 
science witll East Anglia University, 
will postpone seeking ajob until 
after the trip. 

To donate to tIleir cause, visit 
website W'NW.contessa32.co.uk. 

The Yachtilg MfYlthly Biscay 
Triangle leaves the Rotal Torbay 
Yacht Cluoon 27 July. This annual 
three--week cruising rally for 
yachtsmen in boats wer 31 ft LOA is 
run by Blue Water Rallies. The first 
leg is 500 miles to La (oruna in 
nortIl-west Spain. 

The second ~ takes the fleet to 
La Trinite in South Brittany. From 
there, the fleet goes through the 
Raz de Sein and the (henal du Four, 
before meeting in LAber Wrac'h in 
North Brittany for the passage 
home across the Channel. Entry 
costs 5:300 per yacht and skipper. 
plus 50 75 for each additional 
crewrnember. For full details, contact 
Tony Diment. Tel: 01929 472136 
Email: tony.diment@btinternet.com. 

one of the few sports you could do as a family HC1NeVE'r, when ~6[:l!~~~!iJ~~ 
they ~ up, Bill found he had to rely on pals to crew fOf 
him, as his wife had become a stalwart at the club. In her 
new role she found herself invariably mentioned, witll others, 
in the annual speech of the comrnodol"e, who referred to 
them as the 'back room ladies' who kept the club going. 

Ncmadays, as she enj(1fS life in the clubhouse preparing 
much-appreciated refreshments for club open meetings, young 
Joe is out on his RS600. He'll rp:1N up some day. All in all. the club 
stalwart has no complaints and saloon bar gossip has it that in two 
~ars ' time she'll be the commooore's lady. 
Mike Peyton 
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IN BRIEF 

Pirate attacks warning 
The Cruising Association (CA) has 
updated its sailing gufdelines for 
yachtsmen cruising the Indian 
Ocean and Gulf of Aden, follawing 
a warning by the Royal Navy of 
increased pirate attacks in the area 
Ten vessels, including a warsiljp, 
lllere attacked in just five days 
between 28 March and 2 April, the 
CA was told. The Forei91 Office flOIN 

advises yachts to avoKl the entire 
Seychelles area except in the 
immediate vicinity of the main 
island. The full guidelines are 
available on the Cruising Associabon 
lllebsite, www.cruising .org.uk.and 
the I$AF website, wwwsailing.org. 

Welsh YC Admiral dies 
Dr Roger Seat who played a major 
role in promoting sailing in Wales 
after the Second World War, died in 
March after a short illness. He was a 
founder member of New Quay 
Yacht Club, whose members gave 
him the title 'admiral' in 1992 - DOe 

of only frve such posts in sailing 
clubs worldwkle, the others being at 
the ROjal Yacht SquadfOfl, the Royal 
Thames, Royal Cork and Rojal li::lng 
Kong clubs. A seniOf coosultant 
pathologist, Dr Seal also seI'Ved as 
chairman of the Welsh Yachting 
Association and on the council of 
the RYA. As recently as 2008, he 
was winning cruiser races in his 
Super Seal 26, Brainstorm. 

TI/C spt.'Ctacu/ar Kin/och Castle makes afascinalit!g run as/lOrefor yachtsmen in Ihe Western Isles 

Roger &01 IOOS one offlue yacht 
club Admirals worldwidc 

IVW of yachting' 
The Trident Owners' Associatioo is 
celebrating me 50th birthday of the 
24ft (13m) cruiser, kJ1QWTl as the 
Vdk.swagen of yachting. About 
250 Trident 24s were built between 
1960 and 1980 as complete or 
part-bUilt kits, and more than 100 
are in the aSSOCiation, The Tndent 
was one of Alan Hill 's earliest and 
most successful des;gns. He later 
designed mosl of the Marcon rang? 

C,lnan Classic Festival 
The Crinan Classic Boat Festival will 
take place from 1 to 4July. 

Rum 
Down below the waterfall-striped 
mountains of Rum, in the Western 
Isles of Scotland, sjts me 
incongruous red sandstone ~Ie of 
Kinloch (astle, writes {)d: Durham. 
You mi~t catch sjght of a stag 
Silhouetted 00 a crag and itwas to 
hunt wildl ife that me castle was 
built Tycoon Sir George Bullougn 
commissioned it in 1897. He had 
made a fortune through his father's 

TIDAL THAMES 

Erith gets 
£3mHQ 
Erith Yacht Club has a new 
clubhouse - on stilts to prevent 
flooding. The complex, 00 the banks 
of the Mal Thames, was funded by 
gants totalling H2miIHon. 

A fOfmer Norwegian car ferry, 
FoIge(Cffl, which has been used as 
the clubhouse since 1981, has been 
remCNed to make way for a new 
pontoon and is destined for a 
maritime museum in Norway. 

The club nON offers facilities 
including a new pontoon, leclure 
and changing rooms with shl::M'ers, 
a kitchen, bar, veranda, a lift for 
disabled access and storage and 
workshop facilities. 

It) www.yachtingrnonthly.com JUN E :WLO 

RUN 
ASHORE 

mill machine parts factofy in 
Accrington, Lancashire, and came 
10 Rum with his privil~d shooting 
pals to hunt red deer. 

Bullough wanted his hdiday 
home to be as wkle as his steam 
yacht was long: 210ft In the e\lent, 
me 300 stonemasons emplCP,'ed to 
build it were forced by the presence 

GEOFF PACK SCHOLAR 

of two rivers to mak.e it ooly 150ft 
HarlUN-e:lucared Bu llou~ used 

me hooves of his prey as ashtray 
mounts. These and many other 
extraordinary features of his life are 
on display in this well-preserved 
stately home. Bullough's wife, 
Lady Monica, was a French society 
beauty who claimed she was 
related to Napoleon, As)QU 
wander through the mildewed 
rooms you feel you could stumble 
upon Sir Geon;Je and Lady Monica 
at any moment 

YM's new crewman 
Andrew Brook. has joined YachtiJg 
Monthly as the latest Geoff Pack 
Scholar The scholarship, named 
after me magazine's former editof 
who died of cancer aged 39, 
is a two-year bursary for aspiring 
sailing journalists. 

Andrew, 23, from Huddersfield, 
has sailed since the age of 10 and 
spent most of his childhood dinghy 
racing on northern UK lakes and 
reservoirs. Aged 19, he was national 
youth chO'Tl~oo in the GP14 class. 

Seeking bigger ooats and 
hotter cl imates, he qualiffed as a 
Yachrmasrer in 2007 al the age of 
20, and spent two summers in the 
Mediterranean as a flotil la engineer 
and a yacht instructor with SUnsaii 
and SetsaiJ. Andrew is also an 

Attdrcw Bruokjvitts /lw YM ICIII/! 

NCTJ-qualifiedjournal istand has 
worked on a local nE!'NSpaper in 
Suffdk. He says: 'I'm deliglted to be 
joining YM, which I've read at home 
sjnce I was a youngste( 
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DEVELOPMENT 

New Cornish marina 

77wjormerday pit of Par Doch will be redeveloped 

Par Docks in Cornwall is to be 
turnedintoa 5;100 mill ion 
marina complex. 

Developer Orascom claims 
the former china clay port will be 
the 'best marina in the UK' but 

has not revealed how many 
berths the site will offer, nor a 
timeline for development 

The plans include up to 
SO 'g-een' homes, which will be 
built around the marina, 

YMARCHIVES 

Twenty years ago in rH ... 
Former Met Office fore<aster Alan 
Watts asked 'What's happening in 
the greenhouse?' 

'The stunning increase in atmospheric 
carbon dioxide since 1950 has set 
alarm bells ringing in the 'green" 
lobbies. From a yachting point of view, 
probably the most important weather 
element that has to increase on a 
statistical basiS is the wind, 

'Recently. we have had depressions 
on the Atlantic whose central pressures 
have fallen below 940mb, and last 
year these lows have been traversing 
Britain with centres belCMI 950mb. 

'But is it due to the much-vaunted 
g-eenhouse effect? The fact is that we 

News 

cannot yet teU. lt will take a decade, or ___ ::::::::::::::::::: 
even TWO, to establish lVhether odd 
things are happening with the weather 
in an irr~sible wei 
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Flare disposal 
The announcement that a limited 
number of Coast!)Jard stations...vill 
accept out of date flares to( disposal 
is to be welcomed, thou9'1 hopefully 
as an interim soIuticn Manufacturers 
and retailers should playa g'eater 
part, a responsibility they have so 
far avoided. For an increasing range 
of products, suppl~s are rtCN/ 

obliged to take back and dispose 
of 'end-ol-life' goods - batteries 
are the latest example. 

I am aware of the da~ of 
tifTlH!xpired l7tfOtedmics, but I also 
know that they can be fOlmJated 10 
be safely usable fer a lot longer than 
ttree ~ars. I see no reason I'Itri 
manufacturers cannol make flares 
with a frve--year life, or dare I suggest, 
even a 100year life, at no increase in 
manufacturir;;;J CO$l TheyI'~11 be 
reluctant to sacrifice the demand 
generated I:¥ a three-year life. but 
I for one would be prepared to pay a 
reasooable mark-up, SiN 1(}..15%, n 
exchange for flares that last longer: 
Peter Smith 

Anchoring tip 
In Any QUesticm (YM April),Jeff 
Wrinch asks 'How hard should I 
d;g the anchor in?' I was taught 
a very simple method, If 
1,500rpm gives me 5 knots (in 
forward), then if I reverse at 
1500rpm, the anchor should 
hokl OK in a Force 5. Two 
thousand revs 9ves 6 knots' 
boatspeed, so 2,OOOrpm in 
reverse will dig the anchor in 
sufficiently for a Force 6, and so 
on, I usually set the anchor with 
the en9ne tiCking over, then 
slowly build up to 2.300rpm 
This technique has worked a 
treat from NoI"th Kent down to 
South Brittany. 

Weanchor a lot, with a CQR, 

Couldj/arcs be manufactured with a lO-year service life? 

We shed tears 
of laughter 
I have just returned from a sailing 
holiday in the British Virgin Islands 
and thought this photo would 
amuse J(lur readers. We SiNI this 
establishment on a road above 
Laverick Bay, on Virgin Gorda. 
Patrick Jefferys 

Yacht 'Nkoosaan' 
In Ross Ireland's artiCle, The end of 
the affair (YM February) about tile 
total loss of his yacht, he wrote that 
the yacht 's name, Inkoosoan, meant 
'little chief' in Afrik.aans.ln fact, it is 
derJ\led from the Zulu IMJI"d 
Nkoosoon, meaning 'little chief' or 
'~.Jng man: Thank you fO( a 
wonderful magazine, wtIich is 

eagerly awaited each month 
here in Durban. 
Bob Solomon, South Africa 

Tide 
coefficients 
Skipper's tips (YMJanuary) 
explained the use of tide 
coemcients, wtIich are widely 
quoted in French tide tables 
and ~Iot books, to work oot 
Mal heights. You can also 
use them to calculate tidal 
stream rates. Many years 
ago, having bou91t Voire 
LNredeBord(the French 
equivalent of Reeds Nautical a desi!11 that so mall)' people 

decryllf it drags, we reset it until it 
does rot - and that's not often. 
David Cunliffe, 

~=====::======~J Almanoc), I ask.ed the • owner of a chandler's at 

Hallberg-Rassy 34Swollowtall I Laid-back cmergcncy services in 
the Caribbcw! 
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Courseulles to help meworl< out 
the rate of the tidal stream, He 

came on board, only to be baffled 
by the instructions. 'I wil l ring up the 
pubhsher in Paris and come back 
tomorrow with the answer, ' he 
promised. True to his wool, he c<me 
back the next day and explained it 
• On French tidal stream charts, 
ltide rates are alway.> quoted fO( 
a coefficient of 95%, 
• FO( my calculation, thechart gave 
1.304 knots of tide, fIooilg at 090'. 
The coefficient fO( that day I'/CIS 80% 
• Frst, dMde the 95% coefficient t.v 
the tidal coeffICient on the day 
95.;.80= 1.19. 
• Then, dil'ide the tidal stream rate 
qooted 00 the chart IJy the figJre 
obtaned above: 1.304.;.1.19 = 1. 
• The adjusted tidal stream rate is 
1 knot, at 90' 

I hope this will be as helpful to 
'{OlX readers as it has been to me. 
E Morton Wright 

Genset reliability 
In response 1D the remaf1(s about S 
Fischer Panda generators in the ~ 
26,000-mile gear test (YM ffi 
December 2009), wewould never ~ 
knowingly send out the wrong parts ::: 
to an (Niner. We 93 to fNery length 0 

possible to identify the generator. ~ 
Vfi de e" roor rst correspon nt ~ 

described a 12-year -old set for 
whiCh parts were no looger available ~ 
- this is simply not the case More ~ 

M()re limn 10,000 

P(luda 4 ger!scls have been wId 
.~incc Ihc carly 19BO.~ 
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than 10,000 Panda 4 generatro 
have been produced since the early 
1980s, with minimal design changes. 
Nothing else chang?d until it was 
reconfi9Jred as Panda 40005 in 
2009. This generator is still our 
bestsell ing mcdel with little or no 
after 4sales comeback, arK! stil l uses 
the same ergne and very similar 
ancillary components. 

Your se<ond cO'"responcient 
cited a Panda 4 as being very 
unreltable and had itl'efTl(M!(i. 
Continued demand 10'" this product 
(JJ€f a very long time SL.re1y confirms 
its relia~l ity. 
lindsay Ross, F""lSCher Panda UK 
To read the full, lIledited letter, visit 
oufOfllllle supplement. YM Plus 

Great Garmin 
When my hand4held Garmin 276C 
GPS failed, I contacted Garmin UK 
and was connected to a friendly, 
technically able, customer 4 
orientated rep, Mr Alex Pollard, who 
quickly realised that the unit 
needed to be returned. He gave me 

z a computer reference number so 
i§] I could track the progress of the 
~ repai[ Within 9 days of dispatch, a 
o brand4new unit arrived at my offICe 
ID in Oubai.1 have never experienced 
g such uncompromisin9Y excellent 
8 service from any company. 
~ Phil Elterby, managing director, 
Co RigKlallndustries 

Garmin UK·s customer service 
won praise/rom a sailor ill Dubai 

Steering by 
compass 
With reference to Skipper's tips 
(YM April) and teaching novices to 
steer compass courses, the natural 
tendency is to try to steer the 
compass card, so the trick is to get 
the helmsman to remember that 
the boat rotates around the 
compass - they ere turning the 
boat, not the compass. 
John Knott, Cargeen YC 

Happy camper 
I arrived in Malta late last year after 
a twcr-up sleigh ride from Sardinia 

aboard my Trintella 47, Peace of 
Eden. Making 14 knots4p1us r:Nef the 
gound was very exhHarating until 
the halyard of our mUlti4purpose 
genoa chafed through! After two 
exhausting hours, we got the sail 
back on board. Unforrunately, a 
charging problem concided with a 
di~ bug infestation, which had 
killed the engine and generatof 
some hours before. Even after 
changing the fi lters, nothing 
worked and our battery charge 
dropped to zero. 

We pressed onwith a fair wind, 
albeit O-Ief 30 knots, with a large 
folbNing sea. After hand4steering fO'" 
two days, on a rather black ng,t we 
rounded GOlD to the ncrth of Malta 
and at 0200, I managed to 
communicate via mobile phone with 
Ian Cochrane, assistant ~r at 
Ca~ & Nicholson's marina. 
I thoU<j1t I was speaking with the 
nKjJt staff, but hod actually wof::en 
him ~ at heme - not that lis 
mamer 93'Ie anything iJW(!>j. On the 
contrary, he was verysympathetic 
toour pliiflt and organised a RIB to 
meet us in the outer harboLr. We 
Mntually sailed in under jib, to be 
tcmed onto a hammerhead. 

The help, patience and 
professionalism of Campers' staff 
was outstanding ttYOugl"out my stay. 
Their work has been exemplary and 
their insKjJts and tips have left me 
feel ing a lot more confident about 
the ooal's systems 
Nigel Eden, Peace of Eden, Malta 

Propeller pitfalls 
I recently decided to change my 
fixed propeller. I re--read )Qur 
Ultimate propeller pest (YM May 
2009) and decided on Brunton's 
Autoprop.1 visited Brunton's stand 
at london Boat ShaN, gathered all 
the information Ithouiflt I needed, 
ordered the recommended size 
thrOll!tl the local agent and dried 
my boat out for the fitting. 
Unfortunately, it wouldn't fit the 
Yanmar YM20 saildrive on my 
Hanse 320. The spindle is too short 
to accommodate a rope-<:utter as 
well as the Autoprop.1 was unwilling 
to rjJe up my rope-<uner as my 
normal sailing area, the Channel 
Islands and Northern France, has so 
many fishing p:Jts in approaches to 
bays and marinas. 

Bruntons suggested that the 
Autoprop could be engneered to fit 
the Yanmarsaildrive, at extra cost 
I probabty should have asked at the 
outset if it would fit on my saildrive. 
I'm l'vTiting to warn others who may 
fall into thesame trap. 
TrevOf' Grayland 

Broken Britain 
I infer from the reNS item 'Sociable 
yacht clubs' (YM Ap(il) that, in the 
ru .... up to the general e!e<:tion, you 
are declaring )"Uur support for the 
labour Party. The phrase 'Broken 
Britain' is not a 'me<!iHreateO 
myth', it is a well~known slogan of 

Letter of the month 
Sailing Wikipedia 

Be sure lu ask (II/ the rig/It 
questions before buying a prop 

the Conservative Party. Perhaps we 
should get a ouija board and ask 
James Bulger, Baby P; or the man 
with learning difficulties who was 
hounded to his death by )"Ubs the 
other week whether they agree 
that Britain isn't broken. 

I'm sure that many members of 
yacht clubs don't live in the bits of 
Britain that are broken. Perhaps thet 
I't'OIJd like 10 change places with 
those who do::> 

Please keep the politiCs out of 
an otherwise excellent yachting 
magazine (and I inch.xle the endless 
climate change PfW<Iganda) unless 
they directly affect yachting. I doubt 
you wil l print this, but please bear 
it inmind. ..... 
W D Ruthven " 

GPS, chartplotters and welrbased weather 
forecasting have done much to make cruising under 
sail a safer and more pleasurable experience. Theone 
area that has consistently lagged behind is accurate, 
up.-to-<late information on harbours and anchorages. 
The World CruisKlgand Sading Wiki aims to change all 
that. A free. online world cruising guide built by 
cruisers, for cruisers, the Wiki is a coHaborative effort 
by cruising yachtsmen all o.rer the world to share their 
knowledge for the benefit of those who follow in their 
wake. Registration is free and members can not only 
access information submined by other members but 
update it online as they go. I believe it has the potential 
to make an enormous contribution to the safety and 
enjoyment of cruising yachtsmen everywhere. 

._-:::.=.:::.=-----------

AJready, details for countries such as Greece and 
Turkey are nearing completion ~r, I'l):)('e help is 
needed to expand the Wiki's data on other major 
cruising areas in Europe and wor1dwide. I invite other 
cruising yachtsmen to jon the prOject and be part of 
building it into the best free, enlne wOOd cruising gukle. 
It is in all our interests to make whatever contributioo we 
can. Only thecruising fraternity will profit, since, 

Sailing \Viki: "A/rce ou/iue UJ()rld cruising guide' 

according to its constitution, the Wiki belongs to the 
world's cruisers ard can never be sold. 
Gordon Knight, yachtAthene of Lymington, 
Kusadasi, Turkey 

• 
Abottleolwh~ky 
The letter 01 !he month vMs a bottle 
of6a~ S9Jalln> l.2-Yeir"-Okl. :;:."'" 

al outstardro:J, h.n:I-crafred siro:Jle malt 
"";th The Bal'l'ente's trademir"k I"oneyOO chariKlef. 
luK resdents only) 
www.thebalvenie.com 
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DEAR YM 

Which linc to socurcfirst? 

Undertow in lo(ks 
I was confused by the contradfctory 
advice on which line to attach first 
on entering a lock (Letters, April). 
The undertoW encountered by the 
two correspondents are probably 
specilk to Holland, where the 
normal water ~I (NAP) 01 the 
canals and inland seas is about 
2.1 m (7ft) belcm mean sea level. 

On locking out into the sea, when 
the inner gates open heavier salt 
water ft(JNS out of the bottom of the 
lock and is replaced by fresh water 
on the surface, as described by GijS 
Klumper, hence the need 10 s€(ure 
the stern tine first On locking into 
the canal, when the QUler gates 
open the fresh water at the surface 
of the lock. is pushed out by heavier 
seawater entering at the bonom. 
Hence. attach the t>c:Mo line first 

In Britain and elsewhere, most 
locks raise boats up from sea level 
to a fresh water harbour or canal, so 
this fluid exchange is reversed. It 
may be much less of an issue, as 
S<lltwater in the bottom of the lock 
will probably be quite static. 
Tim Young 

Aeolian weather 
Jeremy Evans' visit to the Aeolian 
Islands (YM April) looked 
marvellous and he certainly 
had exceHent sailing 
conditions. He was quite 
cO((e<t in pointing out 
that in bad weathe~ there 

Aeu/us was kind Iv 
Jeremy Evans, but 
ruther less bern·g.! 
10 readers who 
cl!Qrlen'illlwre 
lasl September 

are only a few safe havens. 
What a differencea year makes! 

On a 5unsail bareboat charter last 
September. we experienced 'the 
v.urstAutumn weather in Irving 
memory' in Sicily and the AeoIiCWlS. 
The area's shoftcomings as a crUMlg 
gound were obvious in trle extreme 
weather we experienced. with 
limited anchorages and Iorg sea 
passages from 5d/y. Even Panarea 
- 'the prettiest island' - was rather 
cold and miserable and we spent a 
nervous soHtary n!i1t at ancro(, 
waiting fl)' the dawn 

Sadly, (30 mooring fees no 
longer exist in early September -
I assume Jeremy was trlere in 2008. 
We managed to spend (650 in 
mooring lees. with very limited 
facilities, in a fOfU1Jg1t, because the 
severe coo:lrtions made anchoring 
dangerous 0' impossible, and safety 
requ red us to use the few safe 
havens. Regrettably, bothJeremy and 
HM Denham were cmeet about the 
state of Palermo harbour' 

As inthe UK, the weather makes 
all the difference, and in reading 
Jerem.;'s artiCle we were interested 
to see ... tlat we had missed in these 
dramatiC cruising guunds, which are 
best visited in settled coo:l itions. 
Ian Harkness 

Margate Sands 
- wrong route? 
Among the lessons ~arned at the 
end of David Bal l antyne'sLeam~ 
curvearticle(YM April), I am 
surprised to see no exphcit 
recognition that he mig,t not have 
chosen the best route lor those 
cooditkms, Off the North Foreland, 
with wind Force 6-7 against tide, 
I can well belfeve that there was a 
'big sea: but by 0300 only TWO hours 
of ebb remained, so it was likely to 
calm or at least not I'vUrsen. With a 
north-east wind, he could h<Ne 
reached NNW, the east-g:ling ebb 
helping him to clear Margate Sand. 
Then he could have run up the 
deeper Prince's Channel with many 
lit bt.Iats to guide him. He mi!ilt not 
have made it to 5t Katharine Dock 
by 1300 (not 0100 as printed), but 
with a strong tide under him, a 
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SCUTTLEBUTl?~ 
YACHTING MONTHLY'S CHAT FORUM 

---This month's topic: 

Boom bashes and brakes 
Lady Campanula: People are killed 
and injured bygybing booms each 
year. Some of these accidents are 
on sailing school boats, yet there's 
not a peep out of the Health and 
Safety Executive. Has anyone on this 
forum used a boom brake? I will 
shortly be trialling a system using a 
climber's descender. 

saltwater .JIYpsy: The descender 
looks interesting. Wichard markets a 
device with a similM principle: you 
thread the preventer lioe through 
three slots. 'The simpler the better' 
is a good gJide fOf preventers. 

Iw]9S: If it jams and breaks, it 
could be rruch worse than Useles5. 
A proper preventef is useful, but 
how many acddents occur during 
planned <]fbes? 

FistralG: A clear shout from the 
helm as the boat begins 10 gybe is 
as effective as anything. 

fireball : Sailing can be a dangerous 
sport You're ta~ting boom
bashes, but what about fingers near 
winches and the wearing of rings 
when handling ropes? Then there is 
the lange of sheets in the cockpit 
when you release a saiL 

Networks: Descenders are used 
less and less now in climbing, as 
they tend to put twists in the rope. 
But let us know how you gel on. 

Theshipsc:at: I was brained while 
adjusting the genoa cars OIl deck. If 
I'd been half an inch taller, I'd have 
been doomed. And yes, someone 
did shout 'boom!' I now usea 
preventer, but it's not ideal. I! your 
plan works, I'U have one!or sure. 
Iw19S: When you want to gybe you 

north-east wind and a fast boat, he 
I'vUuld have stood a chance. 
John Smith, London 
For more letters on this subject, see 
our enline supplement, YM Plus 

Chart tables 
Various new yachts are des;gned 
without chart tables, such as the 
Hajlberg-Rassy 310 (YM March 
boat test). But a chart table is much 
more than just a place to store and 
use paper charts. Electronic nav 
aids can and do fa il, so anything 
that suggests paper charts are an 
mdable expense is dangerous. 

Also, the presence of a 
dedkated chart table si;Jnifies the 
i~nce of navigation. It is the 

should be able to do so Quickly, so a 
friction device can be a hindrance, 
particularly on a light boat where 
you want to time the gyl>e on a 
wave. There is also the false comfort 
of 'I don'tnee<! to'NOrry be<ause 
I've bought a 9zmo: Better to 
respect the boom as a dangerous 
thing that needs to be managed. 

Salty John: I'd guess that a large 
portion of injuries are caused by the 
mainsheet sweeping across the 
cockpit, knocking the unwary crew 
into something hard like the sheet 
wir.c:hes. To avoid that, mount the 
mainsheet on thecabin top or aft of 
the cockpit, not bisecting it or 
sweeping across in front of the 
companionway. A pair of preveoters, 
rigged one on each side, going to 
biocks forward and then back to 
cleats at the cockpit will ~ low the 
Cf?N to control the gybe when 
needed. It 's more effective than a 
boom Ilfake in the event of an 
unintentional gyl>e, whilst giving the 
Cf?N good control over the speed of 
the boom in an intentiOl'la1 gyl>e. 
You always have that sli!j1t loss of 
control dlXing the gytle, but I don't 
see how a boom brake would help. 

cds8: We've used a Wkhard boom 
Ilfake for the last two years. It's a 
great pie(e of equipment, once 
you've learned how to get the best 
out of it, and avoid the potential 
pitfalls. It's good for keeping the 
boom damped in light airsorswell, 
but its best effect is in controlling 
the boom when gybing. It has three 
settings of increasing drag. Ours is 
normally left on the least powerfui, 
whkh works fne for easy gybing. 

Boom brakes may have never 
really caught on in the UK, but they 
remain very popular in Europe. 

skipper's office. The safety of the 
I'e5SeI depends on soLnd navigation, 
FI)' us, it makes the yachtleel like a 
proper little ship, rather than a 
waterborne caravan. 
Brian Curwain and Mary Davies, 
Christchurch, Dorset 

Rude berth hog 
Janet Quarmby's lerrer (YM March) 
describing the actions 01 the crew 01 
a 54ft yacht which refused to let her 
raft alongside after she had made 
room for mem, is mi~ng only one 
detail: the name and home port of 
me offencie[ We could all then deny 
berthing to th is miscreant for his 
utterly abhorrent behaviour 
Simon Fellows 
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CRUISING ll00IoIIoOI 

LIBBY PURVES~ 
God bless yachtbrokers 
I

t may be that by the t ime you read this, dear 
Ayesha has a ncwowncr. And r hope we 
shall meet that owner, at least online, to 
send blessings and express mawkish, tearful 
assurances that she is a great boat, a grand, 

solid, vigorous lady whose behaviour in t imes of crisis 
has invariably been a great deal better than our own. 

\Ve will not, however, be holding too many of these 
conversations on spec and in advance. Nobody with 
any sense listens to praise from anyone trying to sell 
a boat; any morc than you should ever trust anybody 
t rying to sell you a horse. Better for the seller to give 
the bare, practical information and shut up, while the 
buyer peers suspiciously at teeth, hooves, bilges and 
chainplates. Anyway, we're using a broker. 

r like yachtbrokers, especially since the Internet 
age and the recession has knocked a lot of the estate
agenty corners off them. They save you ever having 
to meet Sunday-afternoon timewasters, fanta sists 
and people who have come to peer at your \-Vesterly 
Centaur under the vague impression that she is a sort 
of speedboat. Or, indeed, horse. 

Sell through a broker and you never have to go 
through the tormenting pity of showing your dear 
boat to a keen, wistful chap whose wife is sitting in the 
car, boot-faced, reading Hello magazine, eJ(pressing 
with the angle of her shoulders the sentence This is 
never going to happen. Read my thin, pursed, lips'. 
It also saves you the humiliation of responding to the 
kind of chap who knows too much, and says, 'Ah yes. 
The Perkins 8soo/XD. Is that with the 2-X40 flange 
modification or the old hot-dipped 3-63?' 

We have now bought and sold eight yachts. Most 

not fit for Irish Sea gales, to a nice young chap in 
the Solent . He wanted a trial sail and announced 
that his girlfriend would come, too. Paul worked 
out a route that ran entirely on broad-reaches in 
flattish water and r made tea in an ostentatiously 
carefree manner on the rusting meths burner, and to 
produce chocolate biscuits without the usual painful 
contortions involved in getting into the food locker. 
It worked. Praise God, they never needed to use the 
heads. This was a strange device with a green rubber 
dome, prettily installed between the fo'csle bunks, 
and no non-saiiinggirifriend ever born could have 

dramatic was the t ransfer of Grace 
O·Malley. We took a small-ad in 
yAt, whereon a frantic German 
voice called, saying, ' Is it too late 
for zis boat?' We said no, she's 
in Falmouth, we can send some 
details, whereon hecried: 'No 
t ime! I am comink!' and appeared 
next day after a wild, cross-country 

The broker was 
so aghast that he 
refused to take 

confronted it. The bloke had seen 
it, but I doubt he mentioned it to 
her. I hope they sailed on happily. 

But if you're not one of 
nature's salespeople, but like us 
the kind of wimp who watches 
The Apprentice while cowering 
behind the sofa, moaning with 
embarrassment, don't attempt a 

. . 
any commISSIOn 

dash from the ferry, long grey hippie locks flying. 
He looked around her and promptly transferred the 
money, Paul asked, 'Are you having her surveyed?' To 
which he replied, 'Vy, is zer anyzing wrong vis herr 
'Er, no. "Zen vydo I vant a survey?' Well, Paul does 
have an honest face. The broker was so aghast that he 
refused to take any commission, bleating, 'I haven't 
done anything!' Estate agents don't behave like that. 

In non-broker deals, our most memorable effort 
was selling Paul 'sJaguar 22, a decent little boat but 

direct sale. You will spill out too much information. 
Buyers of one boat (a bit underpowered) asked 

for a demo of her engine running ahead and astern. 
She was tied up to a rickety pontoon in South wold 
harbour, whose mossy planks began, at a touch of 
the ge..1rstick, to shake like a cakewalk and twang like 
a harp. The viewers were impressed, but imprudent 
honesty forced me to tell them you could have shaken 
it loose with ajudicious blast from a hairdryer. 

God bless brokers. Theyeam their crust. A 

LIBBY PURVES 
is sellingAyesha, a long
keeled Biscay 36 ketch 

If you're not one of 
111llurc's su/csPI.,up/c 
in.~tt'ucting a hmkct"can 
suue you no end ofllUsslc 
and heat'tachc 

Listen online 
Every month Ubby 
records a podcast of her 
(okron. Listen online or 
OONnload to your iPod at: 
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CRUISING .....a.I.I~ ...... 

TOM CUNLIFFE 
Radio gaga 

ockpit speakers are, I suggest, a mixed 
blessing. A discreet bit of Mozart's Night 
Music on a romantic evening is one 
thing, but blasting out whatever comes 
in via the ship's VHF radio, they can tum 

a peaceable skipper into a would-he nautical axe 
murderer. How many rcaders in the vicinity of The 
Solent have, like me, given up in despair after the 
tenth disembodied voice in an hour has demanded 
a radio check from the long-suffering Coastguard? 
Fortunately, most outside speakers feature an 'off 
button. My crews use it a lot these days, but not until 
we've had a good laugh at someofthe responses 
from the professionals. 

'Solent Coastguard: (repeated the regulation 
three times), This is Jolly Jack Tar: (likewise, ad 
nauseam), 'Radio check, please.' 

'Jol/yJack Tar, this is Solent Coastguard. You 
are weak and broken.' 

Poor .Jack, we reflect. Probably had too many late 
nights at Pompey Lil's. 

Quite why the guy can't do as the rest of us , 1 don't 
know. We shove one of the team offin the dinghy 
with the hand-held radio. He paddles away, then calls 
the yacht on a quiet ship-to-ship channel. A swift one
liner is all it takes, followed by a minimalist reply. 
We disturb nobody, we know both our radios are 
working, and the fleets of yachts on Ch16 are spared 
our bleating. I'm reliably informed that, if a modern 
VH F radio functions on one channel, it usually sings 
out loud and clear on the rest. A perfectionist might 
say that I can't be sure how far my transmissions are 
carrying. True enough, but if it works at all and the 
batteries are up, it will generally be OK In any case, 

principle doesn't seem 
all that different. 

The Coastguards 
recommend that 
anyone needing 
rout ine confirmation 
of transmission quality 
might call a local marina 
on Ch80. At sea, they keep 
their working channel 
(Ch67) available, but stay 
off 16, they ask. Somebody 
might really need it. 

Pursuing this line 
of thought further, the 
duty officer at Lee-on 
Solent told me that his 
greatest problem by far 
was people leaving the 
transmit button down on 
Ch16. Everyweekend in 
summer this happens and it doesn't need spelling 
out here how dangerous it is. A handset left on the 
chart table is all it takes, if an oilskin is tossed onto 
it carelessly with something heavy in the pocket. \Ve 
then have radio usefulness downgraded to zero as the 
carrier drones on and on. Sometimes the situation 
is spiced up by 'noises off - anything from Elvis 
socking out Heartbreak Hotelto a full-on 'domestic' 
with the skipper advising his wife about her mother's 
habits, followed by more breaking crockery than a 
Greek restaurant on a Saturday night. Then just the 
open channel, buzzing on into a silent eternity. 

So desperate do the Coastguards become when 
it probably won't be long before 
we call someone else, which will 
confirm our findings. 

You have to wonder whether 
the radio-check brigade also 
verifY their mobile phones every 
t ime they climb into their cars. 

Helicopters are 
sent to home in and 
nail the culprit! 

this happens that they've been 
known to send out the helicopter 
at huge public expense to home in 
and nail the culprit. Hang up the 
handset, says the man, and this 
top item on the sailor's list of red 
faces need never happen to you. 

Hit's safety they're worried about, this would be a 
sound plan. After all, cars on Britain 's overheated 
highways have to be more dangerous than sailing 
boats in fair weather. The question is, who would 
one contact? Thecustomer services call centre of my 
mobile provider does not always serve up a rewarding 
experience, so I'd be unwilling to try it. Perhaps 999 
might be a better bet? It's a bit more extreme than 
calling the Coastguard, but when people are using 
the emergency number to ask the police to pop round 
and find their spectacles for them (yes, really!) the 

The best counsell can give, apart from following 
the duty officer's advice, is to use cockpit speakers for 
what they' re made for - good music. When you're 
finally reduced to hooking up the iPod, make sure the 
VHF transmitter is off and the horizon is clear, whirl 
the menu toJimmy Buffet, then give it heaps! 

'Haullhe sheel in as we ride on lhe wind 
That our forefathers harnessed before us. 
Hear the bells ring as the tight rigging sings 
II's a son of a gun of a chorus .. .' • 

TOM CUNLIFFE 
is between boats, after 
selUng his 40ft lOD 
wooden gafH:utter 

• 

Tom has his OWl! met/wd 
fur VHFr(ldiu checks, 
leaving the Glastguard 
free lu focus uri mure 
important things 

Listen online 
Every month Tom records 
a podcasr of his collJlYl. 
Usten online or download 
toyouriPodal: 
wwrN,ya<htingmonthly,(om 
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WIN Wireless instruments 
TACKTICK COMPETITION 
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Email address 

To eIlter, answer the quesuoo below and send the completed form 
to: YMfTackllck CompellDoo, ManneMar1<emg, fPC Med~, 9th Floor, 
Blue Ftl BlJlding, 110 Southwa"k Street londoo SEI OSu. 

Question: VoIhere does TacktJek Rermle Display draw its power from? 
Answer; 

'"" 

Tel l.-.;STO COOOI 
your bo<lt) 

CCU"ltry 

Ta(kti(k Remote Display, worth £444.99 
T acktick's Remote Display is the perfect 

instrument for accessing data on the 
rTIOJe_lmagine having speed and depth 
data, rolling trends of wind and boat speed 
as well as boat course and waypoint 
information in the palm of your hamt With 
Tacktick's unique interface box you can 
receive all this data from any onboard NMEA 
instruments as well as all Tacktick instruments_ 
The Tacktick Remote Dtsplay is simple to use 
and simple to install, as well as being wireless, 
waterproof to 10m and solar·pcmered. The 
multifunctional screen can display either large 
single di9ts, four lines of data, a rolling graphic 
or g-aphical trends. Any number of hand~held 
displays can be used, giving each crew member 
the ability 10 have fast, accurate information in 
their hand at any time. 
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NIGEL CALDER 
High-energy batteries 
19 

cecntly, I attended a demonstration I of a large-scale lithium battery pack 
for a hybrid propulsion system. 
The experiment got out of control, 
resulting in a current flow that was later 

estimated to be something over 2,oooA. 
We tried to trip the switch to the circuit, but all 

this did was splatter molten copper around the area 
with the switch arcing over. There was no way to shut 
things down. A serious boat fire was only averted by 
hacking through the main cable with a fire axe! 

I was immensely impressed by the power of 
these lithium batteries - they can deliver a truly 
astonishing amount of energy. But I was also brought 
face-la-face with an emerging issue in the boat world: 
the potentially dangerous amount of energy stored 
in ever larger and more powerful battery banks, 
including conventional lead-acid batteries, and how 
to contain this energy safely. 

The primary mechanism for keeping batteries 
undereontrol is a fuse (which had accidentally been 
left out of our test circuit). These simple devices 
arc designed to break the circuit if the 
current exceeds agi\"en threshold. It 
would seem that to contain a battery 
bank safely, all you need is a fuse that 
will open the circuit if the amperage 
goes above the maximum desired level (in our 
case, 130A). Unfortunately, irs not this simple. 

Given a high enough level of current flow, fuses can 
are over and become ineffective. The higher the voltage 
on the system, the lower the amperage at which the 
fuse may arcover. This arc-over amperage is given in 
something known as an 'ampere interrupt ing capacity' 

we can easily be looking 
at potential short drcuit 
currents above 5,oooA. 
With newer battery types, 
the potential short drcuit 
currents rapidly escalate. 

I have written previously 
about the 'thin plate pure 
lead' (TPPL) construction 
employed in theOdyssey 
batteries. One of the unique 
things about this design is 
that it greatly accelerates the 
rate of energy absorption 
and release as (."Omparef.l 
to conventional lead-
add batteries. It is not 
unreasonable to think that 

batterybank,we 

good data 
haveahunch 

cireuit eurrcnts of 
more than 30,OOOA. 

At the moment, the most eost
effedive and pradical way to deal with 

large battery banks on boats is to install 
a Class-Tfuse as close as practicable to 

the positive battery post. These fuses are readily 
available, relatively compact, and inexpensive. They 
come in a wide array of voltage and amperage ratings, 
and typically have an AlC rating of 2o,oooA. 

In our runaway electric propulsion demonstration, 

(AIC) rating. ·I1tis tens us the 
highest level of amperage the 
fuse will safely break at its 
rated voltage, typically in the 
thousands of amps. 

The internal chemistry 
of conventional lead-acid 

the electric motor was holding the current down to 
about 2,OOOA, so a fuse wi th 
an AlC rating as low as 3,oooA 
shuuld have safely broken the 
circuit, while a Class-T fuse 
would certainly have done 

A serious fire was 
only averted by hacking 
the cable with an axe! the job. Butifwehad adead 

short across the battery cables 
batteries limits the rate at which energy can be 
delivered, even in the case of a dead short (such as 
dropping a spanner across the battery terminals). 
Even so, quite small batteries can sustain eurrents 
of several thousand amps for a short time (more 
than enough to melt that spanner). Boatbuilding 
standards recommend that the primary fuse should 
have an AlC rating of from 3,oooA to 5,oooA 
(depending on the size of the battery bank). 

When you get into the larger battery banks found 
on cruising boats, even with conventional batteries 

(for example, sumeone putting a screw through a 
bulkhead and into both cables), I"m not at all sure that 
even a Class-T fuse would safely shut things down, in 
which case if the fire axe were not tu hand and put to 
immediate use, the almost inevitable consequence 
would be an out-of-control fire. 

J am continuing my researches into the shurt 
circuit potent ial of new battery types. It's a subject 
that will become ever more important as an 
increasing number of these amazing energy storage 
devices find their way onto boats .• 

NIGEL CALDER 
sails a fin-keeled 
Ma1646~oop 

TIle chemistry of1lew 
hat/cry fyP'!s increases 
the risk oj electricity 
'arcing over' afusc or 
wire(md sturtmg u 
calaslrop/lic boalfire 
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iW 
h e n it comes to 
'n atura l naviga tio n ' 
the simplest set of 
sailing directio ns eve r 
issued must be the 

a d vice for crossing the Atla ntic to 
t.he Caribbean: 'Sail south until the 
butle r m elts a nd the n turn right.' 

Some people have a natural gift - a 
'sense of direction' - and can insti nctively 
find their way with 3n accuracy that 
totally defeats others. Others are so 
dependent on technology and elect ronics 
that they've totally tos t their natural 
connection with nature. 

'We live ill a world of screens, checklists 
and never-ending acronyms; says Tristan 
Gooley, author of a new book, The Natural 
Navigator. With the death of American 
adventurer Steve Fossett, Tristan is now 
the only living person to have both piloted 
a plane solo and sailed singlehanded 
across the Atlantic Ocean. 'Over the years; 
he says, ' I'w become familiar with GPS, 
AIS, VII F, UHF, SSB ... the list runs all. It"s 
a world I needed to understand, but nol 
one I wanted to live in.' 

When he took off in a single-engine 
aircraft from Goose Bay, Newfoundland, 
in May 2007, he had two compasses, three 
GPS units and about half a dozen other 
radio navigation aids. 'But it was the white 
glow abo\'e a vast dark blue to the north
east that made sense of the direction for 
me. This is what I remember vividly, not 
the dials and screens.' 

It 's his sense of connection - 'the 
contact with the world around me' - that 
excited Tristan and led him to research the 
subject of instrument-free navigation. 
'Everyone who has gone a few weeks or 
months without wearing a watch will have 
noticed thaI their "inner clock~ starts ..lIItr.. 
to run more accurately; he says. ""2llI'" 

DO YOU HAVE A MAGNETIC 
PERSONALITY? 

Is GPS bli tiding our 'Iutumi iIlSlillc/s? 

In 1979, Dr Robin Baker, a memberof 
Manchester ~ty's zoology faculty, 
cooducted an experimem with blindfolded 
student volunteers driven 10 unknoYJn 
destinations. Some had magnets attached 10 
their heads, others didn't. At their destination, 
the blindfolds we«! removed and they were 
asked 10 orientate themselves. Those who had 
been ....-rapped in Illag1ets fared si!J1iticantly 
worse than those who hadn't been. The results 
convinc.ed Baker of a human fl1a!1leIic sense of 
direction which had been throv.'n off by the 
presence of the mag-oets. 
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'I'll never forgetllw sweet,fragrant and lightly .~piecd smell nfSt Lucia after myjirst Allantie eros.~ing in my Qllltcssa 32,' recalled Tristan 

Our five senses make natural navigation 
entirely possible. The feel of the wind on 
your face, the sight of changing clouds and 
the movement of sun and stars, are clues 
used by navigators for years. Polynesian 
navigators looked at the way stars twinkle 
to help them forecast rain and wind. 

Intuition and 'sixth sense' 
Feeling the rhythm of the sea can also be 
used to shape a course. There's the story of 
a skipper who awoke suddenly in the 
middle of the night, in the middle of the 
Pacific and rushed on deck, ordering his 
crew to hcavc-to. Next morning a reef was 
spotted less than a mile away. The 
changing wave pattern had awakened this 
lucky skipper's intuitive, natural senses. 

Then there isa sailor's sixth sense. How 
many times have you, as skipper or crew, 
woken in your bunk from a deep, 
exhausted sleep, sensing a change of 
motion of the boat, perhaps because the 
helmsman has gone off course, or the crew 
have changed tack? 

The smell of I and, carried out to sea on 
an offshore wind, has forewarned sailors 
of a dangerous landfall long before the 
advent of GPS waypoint alarms. 'I'll never 
forget the sweet, fragrant and lightly 
spiced smell ofSt Lucia in the Caribbean 
after myfirst Atlantic crossing in Golden 
Eye,' recalls Tristan. Sailors over the ages 
have savoured the scent of rosemary off 
Spain, peat off the Falklands and orange 
groves off the islands of Cape Verde. 

Natural navigation is a skill not just for 
survival, when our lives are in danger. 
Tristan believes it 's a way to enrich a sea 
voyage, without feeling the need to throw 
all the electronics overboard. These days, 
he says, it's easy to pass your RYA 
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Yachtmasterexam 
without any real 
understanding of natural 
navigation skills. 'It 
doesn't mean modern 
skippers are less capable 
or more at risk, but many 
will undertake voyages 
across much duller and 
more two-dimensional 
seas than our ancestors.' 

Pacific vova~ers 
Long before the Jays of 
compass or chronometer, 
the Polynesians were 
master navigators over 
huge expanses of ocean, 
explains Tristan in his 
new book. Less than one 
per cent of the Pacific is 
land, with thousands of 
islands and atolls 

Stieke/wrts, IIwdefrun! {Xllm trees ami em."O'!!lljibre, slww<.>(/ 
wave patterns around island.~, with shell.~ indicating islands 

scattered across the 
ocean. Early navigators created 'stick 
charts' using curved sticks to represent 
wave patterns around atolls, with shells or 
coral pebbles indicating islands. 

Navigators would also memorise a 'star 
path' - a sequence of stars for each course 
sailed between islands. Some navigators 
could remember hundreds of 'star paths'. 
Not surprisingly, Captain James Cook was 
profoundly impressed by the Pacific 
islanders' skills and their best navigators 
enjoyed a status in the social hierarchy not 
far below that of a priest. 

Signs in the sky 
'There is nothing about the movement of 
the sun that cannot be understood by 
putting a stick in the ground and watching 

its shadow,' says Tristan. Wherever you 
are in the world, the shortest shadow from 
a stick will always form a perfect north
south line at midday. 

Clouds can also help navigators find 
their way and spot low-lying islands 
beyond the horizon. Since the sun heats 
the land more quickly than water, warm 
air rises, causing moist air to condense 
and form a cloud. 

The flights of birds is another of nature's 
signposts. 'Most coastal birds like to set 
out in the morning and return to land at 
night, so it's fair to assume that a flock of 
such birds heading in a uniform direction 
at dusk are likely indicating the direction 
ofland,' says Tristan. 

The route used by the Maori fleet that 
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Legend has it that a blilld Polynesian navigator smelled his way betweet! is/at!ds w!d gauged 
latitudes by usit!g his hand to/eel sea temperature 

sailed from Tahiti to New Zealand in the 
14th century is the same as that taken by 
the long·tailed cuckoo each September. 
Irish monks in the 6th century made 
regular journeys between Ireland and 
Iceland, following the migratory routes of 
brent geese. 'It's highly likely these flight 
paths acted as navigational pointers,' 
Tristan says. 

says Tristan. 'Like the motion of a whip, 
a wave travels all the way down the whip 
carrying a lot of energy. It can travel more 
than 800 nautical miles.' 

Waves travel in the same direction as 
the wind but swell, which continues 
across or even against the wind, is a more 
dependable sign for natural navigators. 
Identifying the difference between waves 
and swells can be difficult. 

Read the sea 
Apart from signs in the sky, natural 
navigators 'read' the surface of the sea for 
clues. All sailors look for the ripples that 
reveal "dnd direction, and cat's'paws, 
indicating a breath of wind in acalm. 

'Lyi ng on deck is a common method for 
detecting the rhythm in which the boat is 
moving on the swell,' says Tristan. 
'Balance comes into play, too, but learning 
to tap into the physical sensation goes 
further and deeper than that. An 
experienced Pacific island sailor, Captain 
Ward, reported that a man's testicles were 
the best apparatus for assessing swell. 

'A gale blowing offshore can create 
smaller waves than a much lighterwind 
that has blown across hundreds of miles,' 

DES SLEIGHTHOLMES NATURAL NAVIGATION METHODS 
An extract lrom The Skipper's Thumb, acollection of tips for thechart table by YM's former editor 

HANOY DEGREE GUIOE 
A rough indication of angles in 
degrees can be found by using 
the back 01 the hand thumb in 
line with the arm and aimed 
along the c.eflrreline 01 the boat 
towards the bowor stern. The 
right or left hand is used 
according to wflether you're 
taking a bearing to port or 
starboard. By looking down on 
the back of your hand with all 
fingers extended, the index 
(longest) finger indicates 45' 
and the little finger 90'. First 
and third fingers are at 25' and 
60' . It is also useful to mark off 
degree sightings from 
mid-<ompanionway by sticking 
adhesive tape at suitable points 
on ~ardrails and the cabin top. 

ROUGH DISTANCE OFF 
FOR ANCHORING 
To judge how far off the 
shoreline you are, stretch out 

one arm to full e)(tent with 
the thumb sticking up. Si!tlt 
past it to <IrY'I object ashore 
thrlJU!jl one f¥.'. only, then 
close that e-;e and open the 
other: the thumb will 'jI.mP' 
a certain distance along the 
shore. Visualise this 'jump' 
distance multiplied by nine 
and you'" distance off will be 
approximately the same; it is 
easier to judge a distance seen 
thus at ri!tlt CWlgIes. The trick 

assumes that the ratio of Width 
of eyes to outstretched thumb 
is 1:9. BesI: check up on your 
own eyes and thumb. 

DISTANCEJUDGING 
50 yards: A persoo's eyes 
and mouth are clearly 
distinguished. 
120 yards: A person's eyes 
and mouth become dots 
and a dash. 

200·300 yards: A person's 
face is distingUshable but not 
their features. 
400·500 yards: MOYement of 
legs walking, or arms rowing. 
is distingli"shable. 
600-800 yards: Individual 
becomes a vertical dash 
1 mile - 1 Vl miles: Portholes of 
large ships and small buoys are 
distinguishable. 
2 miles: Large navigation buoys 
- but not their shape or cololl". 

BEARINGS FROM A COMPASS 
II the steering compass is sited 
too low down for bearings 
of objects to be taken from 
it, proceed as follows: take 
arrt length of string or siglal 
halyard and, holding it taut, 
sight past it to the object with 
the string also cutting the 
centre boss of the compass. 
A rllU9'l bearing can then 
be read. 

CRUISING KNOW-HOW 
For others, a change in motion might be 
detected when seasickness arrives after 
many hours \','ithout a problem. 'This is 
because our inner ears are more 
sensitive to certain motions than others; 
Tristan explains. 

The colour of the sea, though partly 
influenced by the reflection of the colours 
of the sky, also offers lots of clues. For 
sailors na\'igating in areas of coral reefs, 
the lighter the colour, the shallower the 
water. Light blue to off·white sea usually 
represents a sandy bottom and dark 
patches could indicate a reef. In the 
Pacific, the Caribbean and even parts of 
the Mediterranean, someof these shoal 
areas may not be indicated on a chart. 

For landlubbers, Tristan has a whole 
new set of nature's 'signposts' - from the 
direction in which satellite dishes point to 
which side moss grows on trees and the 
migrating routes of city commuters. 

GPS is not the enemy, Tristan stresses, 
but technology is blindfolding our 
natural instincts. Tn our 21st century 
virtual world of computers, robots and 
avatars, natural navigation is a way of 
plugging ourselves back into our 
natural humanity. , 

.. BIOGRAPHY 
Tristan Gooley 
Tnstan has led 
expeditions in five 
continents, cl imbed 
mountains in Europe, I"-' 
Afr ica and Asia, sailed 
small boats across 
oceans and piloted small aircraft to Africa 
and the Arctic. He was awarded the Royal 
Institute of Navigation's Certificate of 
Achievement by the Duke of Edinburgh for 
becomlllg the 
only liVIng 
person to oj 

have both l 
flown solo 
and sailed 
Singlehanded 
across the 
Atlantic. The 
lIICechalrman 
of the travel 
,om""" 
Tral lfinders, 
T rista'1 (36) 
I'> a IlfelOl1lJ 
saior and 
afellowof 

The 

Natural 
Navigator 

the Royal 
IrlStituteof 
NaVlgillion. 
H'~ 
teaches the 

Tristan 's book, The Natural 
Navigator, is puhiisiled by 
Virgin Books at £14.99 

lost art of natural navlgatlOO, on land and sea. HIS 
next courses take place at the Royal Geographical 
$oCletyon 27 May and 8 Ju~, and West Dean 
College, Sussex, on 26 June. For more detai ls, see 
hI'> we~te: www.naturalnavlgator.com 
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Teper eet 
passagep an 
Careful planning is essential for every offshore 
passage, says Peter Cumberlidge, as he looks at 
popular cruising routes to the Channel Islands 
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I m!J 
;Ih,,,,,,",",," 
lifting the sprits, 
I was recently 
re-reading one of 
my old favourites, 

Eric Hiscock's Wandering Under Sal. 
This charming collection 01 cruising 
stories was written in 1939, and an 
earty chapter describes Hiscock's 
mafden passage.,.,;tt1 Wandererll , 
his 41'2-100 gaff cutter,just weeks 
out of her builder's yard at Poole. 
Singlehanded and without an 
engne. Htscock sailed out pasl 
Sandbanks butw<ls soon becalmed 
and had to anchor in the Swash 
Channel to avok! being set onto the 
training-wall. 

In the late afternoon a tig/lt 
breeze filled in and Wawer€(was 
under way again. Hiscock had 
intended anchoring the nig1t in 
Studland, but the wind freshened 
from the north-east and he deckied 
to make the most of it: 'At Spm off 
Anvil Point I streamed the patent 
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log and set a course SW for the 
Casquets, leaving the (OOceol a 
definite destination until later' 

An off-the-<:uff passa(}! plan with 
a deliljltfully flexible objective, but 
Hiscock had sailed to the Channel 
Islands many times before His 
mental image of the area would 
include the implications of any wind 
shifts. He knev; the character 01 the 
crucial tidal gates around the islands 
and the effect on sea state of 
various wind and tide combinations. 

Flexibility is key 
Even n(JN, with all our technical 
advantages, flexibility of destination 
remains an important aspect of 
passage plcnning.1'tlbodV can SiJ'/ 
what the weather might do next or 
which unexpe(ted events could 
dictate a change of strategy. 

To me, passage planning is a 
g-adual familiarisation with a sea 
area before ',.QU set off, a building of 

--
knowledge by broYIsing charts and 
pilot books, measuring distances, 
laying off courses and musing on 
the tides that so often determine 
the timing. A chart covering )'Uur 
intended passage shcms you which 
WCN to sail, how far and what to 
awid on the Wif/. but the whole 
picture il conveys is much more 
subtle and complex. 

From a small-scale chart J(lu can 
see the slants Ihat would be 
favourable or unhelpful, and the 
parts of a passage that would be 
sheltered Of exposed in different 
winds. The cartog"aphy seems to 
catch the mood of major headlands 
and you almost experience in 
advance the welcome protection of 
bays, inlets and possible weather 
shores. BoItholes and fall-back 
plans suggest themselves as ~u 
study the coast and lie of the land. 

Haw the UK's Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency would IYJ,OI 

regard Hiscock's 'leaving the choke 

Left: Conditions lookbenigu as ayacht IlIOtOrs out OfPortSIlIOUtil /Iaroour 
al daw/!, bUI II guod Jl(1S&lge plwl (IIOOVC) nwy Ilrove vilallaler VI! 

of a definite destinatioo until later' is 
difficult to SiJ'/, but this is in effect 
what we al l do when putting to sea. 
We are never quite sure where \lIe'1i 
end up and mcny passages in a 
normal season are started in quite 
an impromptu Wil'J in response to 
weather forecasts and conditiOns. 
And the more sea-time ~u 
accumulate, the more natural it 
becomes to adapt to circumstances 
and keep a flexible outlook. 

SOLASregs 
Safety of life at Sea (SDLAS) 
regulation 34 says that a properly 
prepared 'VO{age plan' is mandatory 
before going to sea, although for 
pleasure-craft 'the degree of 'KJoIage 
planning will depend upon the size 
of vessel, its Cre-N and the length of 
'KJoIage. The MCA expe(ts all 
mariners to make a careful 
assessment of any proposed 
'KJoIage, taking into account all 

dangers to nav1gatiOO, weather 
forecasts, tidal predictions and 
other relevant factors including the 
competence of the Crell' 

That's all sound commoo sense. 
While regulation 34 doesn't 
expressly require a plan to be 
written down in a specifiC form, it's 
obviously useful and seamanlike to 
note I<ey information in the log. 
Different skippers have different 
styles. Some write lengthy notes, 
others make terse jottings about 
tides, distances,lights, and so on. 
HONeVer ',.QU Ofganise your 
planning the main thing is to do it, 
in the wi!{ that suits you best 

General planning principles 
remain the same for e.Jery passage. 
Over the next four pages we look at 
at one many YM readers will be 
undertaking this summer. from the 
Solent area to the Channel Islands. 
It is an interesting trip that holds 
useful lessons for 'KJoI<:A)eS ..lit.. 
further afield. ..., 

.. KEY PASSAGE PLANNING TIPS 
• Worki1g towardsa major tidal 
gate, keep a regJlar check on your 
ETA, particularly if sailing conditions 
change. Crack on with the engne if 
necessary. Missing a vita l slack water 
could have knock-on consequences. 

• As you fol low Met charts before a 
Channel crossing, don't become 
fixed on a certain departure time 
just because that's what you first 
had in mind. Consider a night 
passage if that looks like giving the 
best conditions. 

• Having said that, tumbling out to 
sea at midnight isrJ'tkind to a 
holiday crew on their first real sail of 
the season. If tides allow, I prefer to 
leave late afternooo after a 
post-lunch snooze. Then there's 

time to settle down under way, have 
supper while itis stil l light and start 
your watch routine in good time. 

• Don't worry about planoing to 
reach shipping lanes at any 
particular time. Sometimes traffic is 
easy to cross at night when you can 
judge angles from ships' litjlts. 
Sometimes daylitjlt is better fOf 
gaugng distances. 

• Sailing toWards the Channel 
Islands, always have a strategy fOf 
poor visibility. It is never fun 
approaching Alderr.ey Of Guernsey 
in swirling mist, but if you have 
entered approach waypoints before 
setting out, such kmdfallsaren'tas 
harrowing as Hiscock would have 
found them. 
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EXPERT ON BOARD 

Routes to the Cha 
Reaching the heart of the Channel 
Islands invo!\les two distinct 
stages - an open sea crossing of 
6()"70 miles and a coasting leg 
to whichever island you fancy The 
exception is a direct passage to 
A1derney, which can be pa:tieutarly 
convenient from Poole or 
Weymouth. At 55 miles, Weymouth 
to Braye Harbour is the shortest 
central Channel crossing and a 
glorious sail in a moderate westerly 
or northYlesterly. The direct track 
crosses the shipping at rig'll angles, 
and the only tr;ck is to time the 
tides to advantage for the final 
approach to Alderney. From Poole 
to Alderney is a few miles looger. 

Islands 

~ 
I 

From the Needk3, a di rect pa;sage 
to AIder'ney is tighter with a v.€Sterly. 
but a cracking reach in a sunmer 
northv.ester1y. The dnge iICfC6S the 
shipping is rncre prdorged, thoo;t1 
not exc~ so From the East 
Solen! it usually makes sense to cross 
to Cherbourg fl~t 

~=-~==~~~~~~~~==~~~i 
After a night in Cheroourg, it is a quick hop west to the island of A lderrwy or straight d OWf! the Race 

Solent to Cherbourg: the classic route 

Acrossing from Poole Of 

Weymouth VIeSTaboot the Casquets 
allONS YOO to reach Guerrr;ey in a 
day withoot the delicate timing 
ttroucj1 the A1derney Race. It's just 
(JJ€f 60 miles from Poole entrance 
1D a pJSition a coople of miles west 
of CasQJetS Iiglthouse. at about 
2000 from Anvil Point From the 
Casquets to SI Peter Port is 17 miles, 
so with a fa ir wild this can be a 
quick and effdent route into the 
Channel Islands, 

.. WAYPOINTS 

Most Solent yachts cross to 
Cherboorg first. 60 miles from the 
Needles and 65 from Bembridge 
Ledge buoy, ThiS classic route 
is navigationally simple, but the 
shipping is quite concentrated 
and the tre run strongy through 
the relatively narrow strait Much 
depends on)QUr boat. but with 
a fa ir wind)QU m9ht make thjs 
passage in 12 hours, 

West Solent departures ~ve an 
easy slant to Cherbourg in 
,.leSterlies or northwesteriies, and 
those leCNing from the East SoIent 
have an advantage in easterlies 
A southwesterly is too tight from 

WP01 Bembridge Ledge, 1 Y, cables E of E--<ardinal bu"," 
SO"41.1S4'N OO, "02.573W 

WP02 Chefbru"gwest entrance,' Y, cables W of Fort de I'Ouest 
49"40.4S0'N 001 "39.090W 

WP03 Needles outef, half a cable W of Bridge W-<ardinal bu"," 
SO"39.630'N 001 "36.976W 

WP04 Alderney Race north inner, 4M due E of A1derney Lighthouse 
49"43.78S'N 002"03.724W 

WPOS Pooleouter approach, 7 cables E of Old Harry 
SO'38.5S0'N 001 "S4.2S6W 

WPOG Alderney outer approach, 6.5 cables N of Ch.'iteau a I'~toc U!1lthouse 
49"44.58S'N 002'10.63,W 

WP07 Casquets west clearing, 2M due W of Casquets Lighthouse 
49°43.446'N 002'2S.7S9W 

:.til www,rachti llgrnollthlr.oom J UN~201O 

Bembridge Ledge or the Nab, but a 
wes!erly is OK SO ~~ as it doesn't 
back and freshen. In this case you 
can always fa ll off fO( 5t Vaast. that 
deli\tltful snug haven on the east of 
the Cherbourg peninsula. However, 
once you get tucked in there, it 
often seems difficult to leave again. 

A souttmesterty is just feasible 
from the Needles, preferably if the 
wind is lorecast to veer: The Bridge 
btJ,:); to CherboJrg illest entrcnce is a 
smdgen west of south. LeCNing from 
the Needles in a westertv, there's 
somethilg to be said 10( making for 
a mid-Channel waypoint a coL.Ple of 
miles west of the direct trade Then, if 

the wind starts to back, you have 
sorn::! westing in hand to ease off 
toNards Cherbourgln easterlies, the 
reverse can be useful. 

In fresh conditions, a weather
goingbde soon stirs up lhe Channel, 
Given the choice, try to time a 
Solent 10 Cherbourg passage for a 
couple of days after a dead Neap, 
when the streams are fairty gentle. If 
you then stay a day or two in 
Cherbourg, the tides will have 
mCNed on between Neaps and 
Springs so that slack water in the 
Alderney Race will be handy for a 
morning departure from ..lIIrrr. 
Cherbourg towards me islands, "7' 

WP08 UttIe Russel north, 9cables ENE of Platte Fougere Lighthouse 
49·31.332'N 002°27.820'W 

WP09 East Shambles, one cable due E of E-<ardinall:luo'J 
SO"30.783'N 002"19.924W 

WPIO Jobourg clearing, 3.5M 'YN of Nez deJobourg 
49"37.846'N 002"OO.209W 

WPll Dielette NW outer, O.5M 320, from Oielette west pierhead li!1lt 
49"33.5S6'N 001 "S2.314W 

WP12 .Jersey NW, ' cable due west of Desormes W-<ardinal buoy 
49"18.943'N 002°18.149' W 

WP13 Rigdon Bank clearing, 3M 24S'T from Grosoez Point Li!1lthouse 
49' 14.237'N 002·,8.924W 

WP14 La Corbiere west clearing. 1.4M duewest of ligrthouse 
49' 10.794 N 002·,7.134W 
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The 55 milesfrom Weymoulh 10 Braye llarhour, Alderney (ahove), is Ihe s/lOrlesl cenlral Channel cros.~ing 

Needles or Poole to the Alderney Race 
In settled weather with a fair wind, 
yachts leaving from the Needles or 
Poole m~t give Cherbourg a miss 
and head stra;ght for the Alderney 
Race. You can then either press 
on for another 25 miles d(JNJ1 
to Guernsey, or maybe tuck into 
Dielette, a charming staging post 

12 miles south of Cap de la Hague. 
This plan needs a wel l-timed 

arrival at the Race. For Guernsey, 
aim to arrive at the north end 01 the 
Race hall an hour before HW Dover, 
with the streams slack but about to 
start running south-west This 
windoo also serves if ~u are 

Puwerful currm!ls ill IheAMenwy RQ("c("(l1l bcdwllmtging 

Cherbourg to the Alderney Race 
The 18 miles from Cherbourg 
IDl'lards Cap de la Hd9Je are often 
sailed in pleasurable anticipation 
and a relaxed frame of mind. After 
the Channel crossing and a couple 
of lazy days in Cherbourg, it feels 
like a holiday to WOfk along the 
coast past Nacqueville, Greville
Hac;ue and the timeless Normandy 
harbour at Omonville. 

Keeping well north of Basse 
BrefOlt buoy, ~ reach the ION, 
bleak promontory of La HagJe, with 
La Plate nOlth-<ardinaltower 
guarding its rocky fringes. The tal l 
Gros du Raz lighthouse looks rather 
austere and La Foraine west beacon 
perches well ~nd the poim, 
washed by the powerful currents 01 
the Race. 

Cap de la HagJe is no place to 
linger, even if conditions seem quiet 
Yachts bound through the Race 

should pass atleasl a mile north of 
La Plate three-quarters 01 an hour 
before HW Dover, Just before the 
stream turns south-west The 
clearance ~ give this corner 
depends on the weather, and in a bit 
of wind I often keep a good couple 
of miles north of La Plate and work 
over towards AkSerney as the tide 
starts sucking us d(JNJ1 throu~ the 
Race. If ~u are definitely making lor 
Alderney harbour, arrive off La 
HagJe earlier than stack, with the 
last north-going run of the Race 
holding you well atxNe the east end 
01 Alderney. 

Catching the Race at slack 
means leaving Cherbourg with the 
coastal stream stil l running east. but 
~u can pick up an earty~t-g:ling 
eddy by keeping close inshore past 
Pointe de Nacqu€\'ille and Raz de 
Sannes beacon towe[ 

:IU www.yachtingmonthly.oom JUNE 2010 

making lor D1e1ette, though the tide 
wil l be quite kIW when ~ getthel"e. 
At Neaps you can enter Dielette at 
any tide in reasonable weather. but 
at Springs boats with 15m draught 
should 9J in alxNe hatf-tide on a 
first viSit You can stay afloat insk!e 
the harbour - it's just the entrance 
channel which has skim~ depths 
around LON Water 

One advantageo! D;elette is that 
you can reach it by slippijng through 
the Alderney Race near the end 01 
the south-going stream, when it 
would be 100 late to press on for 
Guernsey. 01 course il ~ miss 
your tide at the Race, AJderney 
harbour is always agreeable except 
when northeasterlies send in the 
notorious Alderney roll. 

Alderney Race to Guernsey 
Once the tide turns SOUth-Illest 
between Cap de la Hague and 
Quenard ~nt. the tidal escalator 
carries you past the south coast of 
Alderney, through eer;e swirls and 
patches 01 overlalls. 

You hcrdly have a chance to 
glimpse the lort on Raz Island, the 
prominent buildings on Essex Hill 
and the magnificent cl iffs where 
thousands 01 gannets nest With 
a fair wind this is a fast passage, 
since at limes you could be 
making good 10 knots or more 
south of Alderney. 

II you are running late in the Race 
in either direction, remerrber longy 
Sayon AIderney's south-east coast 
It is a useful anchorage in which to 
wait out a foul tide. 

Approaching the Litde Russel 
between Guernsey and Herm, keep 
well north of the dangers straggling 
three miles north-east of Herm 
The outlier, Platte Boue, lurks three 
quarters of a mile NNW 01 Grande 
Amfroque islet Watch ~ur track. 
carefully, because the broadly 
south~t-going stream from 
Alderney can start to set south or 
even southeasterly as ~ get down 
lCIYt'ards Grande Amfroque and 
Plane Boue, as the tide dMdes 
round the north end of Herm. 

In case of poor visibility, I like to 
set GP5 waypoints all the way down 
the Uttle Russel, right up to 5t Peter 
Port p;emeads The approaches to 
these islands are no place to be ...3lllrr.. 
caught in mist unprepared. "'7' 

Marks to look out for in the Little Russel 

Tauteuay bcacot! Rousle/ bCQ("Qu 
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La G:wbiere lighthouse marks Ihefirwlleg oj marlY roules to St Helier, but foul tides can still delay arn"ual 

Alderney Race 
to Jersey 

Routes from DilileHe 

Although visitors are naturally dravm 
tovJards 5t Peter Port and its attracti'Je 
old tQlNn, the 30-mile leg from La Hague 
tawardsJersey is wide and simple, as 
Admiralty chart 2669 clearlyshcMts. The 
direct track passes four miles east of Sark 
as you make for Desormes wesHardinal, 
whkh guards the jagged Paternosters 
north of Jersey's Grosnez Point 

Coming throt.tgl the Alderney Race at 
slad< water. yoJl l have aooutSE'lefl hours 
of fair stream to get da.vn Jersey's west 
coast ard arourd La Corl)ere \CIY.'ards 5t 
Helier, avera9ng a gxxl 5 knots all the 
way, If the breeze fa lls and yoJdon't use 
tl'e engine, you'll meet a strong foul tide 
off Corbiere 2tld along the south of Jersey. 

Keep Dielette in mind as a 
s\a9ng post, attracti'Je in itself 
with an interesting choke of 
onward routes. From Dielette it 's 
only 21 miles across uncluttered 
water to the north tip of Sark, 
where you can drop round to 
the west coast moorings in 
Havre Gosselin. 

Leaving Dielette TWO and a half 
hours before local HW, you can 

coast 15 miles south to Carteret 
ard catch the marina sil l there. 
Or leave Dielette at half¥ebb and 
meander south between Les 
Ecrehou and the mainland, 
perhaps turning west round 
I:Ecreviere buoy fry St Catherine's 
onJersey's north-east corner 
This area needs care near low 
tide, but charts 3653 ard 3655 
shoo the WiN 

St Helier makes an excellent kxal 
cruising base for the islard's fasdnating 
anchorages. Fi'Je miles off Jersey's 
north-east tip, the extraordinary rocky 
plateau of Les Ecrehou is worth visiting in 
quiet weather, especially near Springs 
when the pool off Marmotiere islet is 
almost landlocked at Low Water Gi!uslirlg (JU/ ujDiJ/elle, (July 21 miles/rom Sark 
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.. TIDAL GATES & 
PI LOT BOOKS 
Tidal gates 
Alderney Race 
Slack west of (ap de la Hague: 
HWDcwer-0045 and -+-0525 
The Svmge north of Aldemey 
Sail ing tovJards Guernsey, leave 
Alderney harbour 2Yl-3hrs 
after local HW to catch dead 
slack in the 5winge 
little Russel 
Slack between Guernsey and 
Herm: HW 5t Helier -+-0300 and 
-0320 
laCorbiere 
Slack off the lighthouse: near 
HW 5t Helier and ilt HW -0530 

Pilot books 
Reeds Nautical Alm(Jf)ac 2010, 
(Adlard Coles) 
The Shell ChaMei Pilot by Tom 
Cunliffe (lmray) 
The Channel Islands by RCC 
Pilotage Foundation (lmray) 
Waypo'nt Directory: English 
Channel by Peter Cumberlidge 

~ (Adlard Coles) 
;.:::; North Brittany & ChaMe/lslands 

Cruisng Ccmponion by Peter a Cumbert~ (Wiley) 

~ Charts 
Admiralty Small Craft Folio § 5C5604 aims to include all the 

~ charts ~u need to cruise the 
Channel lslards 

The full Admiralty charts are: 
• 2656 for CNeral l planning 
. 1106 for coasting from 
Cherbourg to Cap de la Hague 
• 3653 for the Alderney Race, 
Die\ene or OI"M'ard to Guernsey 
. 808 for approaching the Little ,,"" 
• 2669 for (hanne/lsland 
passages and planning 
• 3655 for pottering around 
Jersey and Les Ecrehou 

Imray FoHo 2500 includes the 
adjacent coast of France, cross
Channel approaches, 9 chans 
covering the islands in detail. 

The fullimray charts are: 
• Cl0 for overal l planning 
• C33A for Alderney Race, 
Guernsey,Jersey 
• C33B for 5t Helier, 5t Malo 

Don't miss next month'5 
seven-page cruising guide to 
6uernsey and Herm " 
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• Impact 
During a Force 9 passage from Iceland to the Faeroes, a Nicholson 
31 slammed into wave troughs so deep that the impact crazed her 
gelcoat. The boat could be repaired, but as Ronnie Faux explains, 
the crew was permanently scarred 

ii 
hisyea rwe'r e headingfor 
Icelllnd ,' Ed declnre d , 
unrolling a churt or 
SI,ec tl.lCU lit r1y emllty oeclI n 
ncross the dining room 

floor. I cxeh a nged s ilent glances 
with Mike , n fellow crewmll n. \Vere 
it possible to excllllnge loud glances, 
ours would have been quite noisy. 

Ed was a fine, enthusiastic skipper but 
the ink was still wet on his Yachtmaster 
certificate, and too often ambition had 

34 www.yachtill3montldy.com JUNE2010 

overreached what weather and time would 
allow. An auctioneer of cattle, he had 
handed in his gavel and abandoned an 
expertise in rare breeds to focu s his 
semi-retired attention on far horizons in 
Stephanie, a muscular Nicholson 3 1 sloop. 

With nothing short of astonishment, we 
heard that Stephanie had arrived safely in 
Iceland and that Ed was whistling up crew 
for the return t r ip. It hlld taken just five 
days to get there, proving beyond argument 
that the earth tilts downhill towards the 

pole. The seas had been benign, fair 'winds 
had given a helpful shove up the transom 
and Stephanie was snugly alongside in 
Seydisfjord, a small community at the head 
of an inlet in eastern Iceland where the 
coastline shatters into sheer-sided teeth. 

The call was inescapable. We 'silent 
glancers' were hoist like courtesy flags on 
our own petard and were soon en route by 
air to Reykjavik, from where we had a 
choice of a 250-mile car ride through 
Iceland's moonscape countryside or an 
impressive 90-minute flight to an airfield 
within rangeofSeydisfjord. 

We took the flight but minutes after 
touchdown, the ai rport drained of human 
life and we were left with our sea boots in 
a deserted arr ivals hall. A €40 taxi ride 
later, we arrived where Stephanie was tied 
up against Seydisfjord quay. 

Departure 
A tnumphant Cap'n Ed was thereto 
describe what Mendelssohn, that other 
Hebridean enthusiast , would have 
described as 'a calm sea and prosperous 
voyage'. Indeed, the weather was clear, 
warm and sunny, gh'i ngsparkle to the 
waters of the fjord. Ed and John, the other 
crewman, had already explored the 
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TIle sea was relatiudymlm (lppruuChillg leeland's ironboUl1d ClJusl - 1101 u shorelille 10 relurn lu pursued by a slunn 

surrounding headlands and were keen to 
depar t while the weather was fine. The 
latest forecasts promised a smooth 
passage, certainly to the Faeroes latitude, 
although further south a couple of weak 
areas of low press ure were forming . 

The harbourmaster and customs official 
gave us cheery clearance and a Swiss 
couple arrived with a bottle of 12-year-old 
malt to say bon voyage. Thewhisky gave a 
fine edge to our departure and with the 
sun settling into a night of everlasting day, 
Stephanie slipped out to sea. 

Cheerful spirits 
The coastguarJ, polite and helpful as e\'er 
on the radio, wished us a safe voyage and, 
aided by the malt, we were in cheerful 
spirits as Iceland shrank astern. There 
was enough fuel on board to motor all the 
way to Scotland, ifneed had been, and 
with a slight waft of breeze from due 
south, the engine pushed us along at 
a steady 4·5 knots while the windvane 
self-steering gear held the course. We set 
a regular watch rota and all went well for 
several hours, probably into next day, 

I C E L AN D 

g ' Reykjavik 

when the sky clouded over and the sea 
took on the colour of dull steel. 

We were now well into the Iceland
Faeroes Gap, a lonely and empty seascape 
with no other mast or funnel in sight. This 
was the burial ground for so many Arctic 
convoy ships and their crews, sunk during 
World WarI ! - grim waters that were now 

'Short, ill-tempered 
walls of water 
gathered in confusion, 
blunting headway' 

heaping into confused, deepening troughs. 
A radio call from the Coastguard 

suggested that the two areas of low 
pressure to the south appeared to be 
linking arms and forming a more 
intimidating depression that would best 
be avoided. But we were now more than 
100 miles out and heading directly 
towards it, whilst it appeared to be 

swinging directly towards us. 
Even if we turned and retraced our 

course, the depression would surely 
overtake us if it was seriously deep. Was it 
best to run with the wind at risk ofbeing 
pooped, trailing warps if necessary, or to 
plug on as we were doing, head-to-wind, 
confronting the waves at right angles with 
the engine helping to hold a steady course? 
The quickest way to clear this unavoidable 
obstacle was to plough through it and 
reach calmer waters on the other side. 

Ever-rougheuing sea 
Meanwhile, as the barometer dropped 
sharply, Ed clipped onto the jackstay and 
set out across the heaving deck like an 
acrobat, bound for the mast foot to take in 
a final slab of reef on the mainsail. The 
headsail was already fully furled and the 
main was reduced to <Ismail triangle. 
Slephanie rode an ever-roughening sea, 
formed not by regular, deeplytroughed 
waves but by short, ill-tempered walls of 
water that gathered in confusion, blunting 
headway. Day faded into a grim, half-lit 
night, a strengthening wind pitching the 
yaeht into a sickening dance. 

The half-lit gloom gave some 
perspective and allowed us to see the 
waves as the wind tore their tops into 
spume. Pitch darkness would have been 
more frighte ning and disorien tating. 
Everyone, even Ed, was suffering some 
degree of seasickness now, content for the 
duty watch to monitor progress and allow 
engine and self-steering to do the work. 

This was a bad mistake. The throttle 
was set too faropen, the revs too high, _ .. ____ ,::~;~' ''~'~.~';.::o~';s hammering the bo.1t hard into the sea. The self-steering was working 

overtime to hold the heading so that 
when suddenly a catastrophic hole in 

1C! .... Np · SI¥Iisfjord 

f~! AOes1 
SHEILAH!)!; 

ArloMi< 
O<uo 

~ . -

the ocean opened up beneath 
Stephanie, instead of riding do\\'ll the face 
of a steep wave, the hull seemed for a split 
second to be projected into space. 

Impact 
The engine raced and the rudder, 
thrashing clear of the water, tore the ...lIIro. 
delicate mechanism of the ..... 
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backed and moderated, allowing a 
modicum of sail, as the grey outline of 
Mykines Head, thewesternmost point of 
the Faeroes, came into range. Stephanie 
seemed no worse for her plunge into the 
trough. She came from a generation of 
'plastic' yachts built in the days when 
strength was calculated in the thickness 

ofGRP layers 
forming the hull. 

High cliffs 
alongVagar 
Island gave 
a lee before 
Sorvagsvatn 
harbour. There, 

Stephanie berthed in Seydisjjord, lee/Wid, where IIUkewld Ror!l!ie 
joirwdjor the homeward leg of the voyage. fnse!: Mike, John, Ed and 
Ror!l!ie (far right) relax in Seydisjjord before heading sout II 

I had to jump 
ship to catch a 
flight back to 
the UKand 

.:=::~.::===~ Stephanie went for 

.Jolin allhe Iwlm as Ihe lee/and coasl recedes 

self-steering to shreds and Stephanie 
dropped likea brick, displacing 19,9921b 
into the wave trough with a sickening, 
shuddering crash. 

Chaos. Someone grabbed the tiller, 
brought her head- to-wind as she slewed 
across the face of the sea, and eased back 
on the engine revs. She'd taken the impact 
squarely on the broadest part of her beam. 
Every floorboard and hatch was torn open 
in a frantic check for cracks, holes or other 
signs of water ingress. None was visible, 
she remained intact, but we now had to 
steer her by hand. 

Severe gale 9 
As the wind strengthened yet further, 
screaming out of the gloom and 
tormenting the surface of the sea, holding 
Stephanie on course was hard physical 
work. An eerie sound. as if a whale had 

; ~;;;;;;;;;;=::=:J examination 
begun blowing alongside, set my in a local boatyard 
hair on end until I recognised it as the that revealed some damage to the hull. 
wind generator spinning madly on its Had we hit some kind of obstacle? Not 
moull ting. Someone suggested taking in that we were aware of, only solid ocean. 
the small remaining triangle of mainsail It was more than two weeks before the 
but there were no volunteers. Beyond the weather allowed Ed a safe return to 
strapped-in security of the cockpit, the Scotland, where Stephanie was lifted out 
deck had become alien territory, no longer and thoroughly inspected. Fractures were 
a no-man's-land between sea and safety found radiating from the point of imp act, 
but a malignant, pitching death zone. where the yacht's hull had smashed into 

We calculated that the triangle of sail the unyielding sea, but her integrity had 
was helping to steady the boat, holding her not suffered. 
into the wind and that any pressure being The wound could be healed. For 
exerted was upon the baseof the mast, Stephanie, and for Ed and his crew, it 
probably the st rongest point. The wind would be a duelling scar proudly borne .• 
was reported to reach Force 9, although 
the waves did not have theoverwhelming 
steepness I remembered from Adlard 
Coles' Heavy Weather Sailing , a book 
I v.'ished I had read more thoroughly. Even 
so, holding Stephanie on a safe course at 
right angles to the waves was exhausting, 
the strength of the sea transmitted 
th rough the tiller in one powerful surge 
after another that threatened to tear out 
the rudder pintles. An hour on tiller 
watch was enough. I asked Mike, who 
had crewed on the Lloyds yacht Lutine 
during the 1979 Fastnet disaster, how this 
compared. 'Pretty similar,' he said. 

Landfall 
The storm spread over some 30 hours of 
confused seas acrording to the terse, 
smudged notes in the log but the wind 

.. BIOGRAPHY 
RonaldFanx 
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Lessons learned 
• As the Wind strengthened and 

sea state detenorated. we should 
have manned the ti ller and the 
thronle for positive control, 
acting effec\lvely rather than 
sitting (J"ound feeling miserable. 

only 2.8 knots when we 
encountered the hole In the 
sea, our forward momentum 
compounded the Impact 

first-{Iass thermal insulation 
Our waterproofs were not up to 
the job The poten\lal dangers of 
damp added to cold made the 
gloom worse 

12-year-old malt. e~ With 
a teetotal skipper 

. In retrospect we believe our 
decisioo to press 00 into the 
weather was vindicated. I! 

• Screams from the self-steering 
should have warned us 
Althoogh Ste(i'lonJe was making 

• A hot drink prepared In a 
thermos fi ask ahead of the 
rough weather arriving would 
have been a huge benefit 

• Sailing in Ice landic wa ters 
requires nothing less than 

:11'> ",,",w.yachtingmonthly.com J UNE 2010 

• Reefing Iincs running back to the 
cockpit would have removed the 
terrocsof the foredeck 

• AlIOid embarking on a serious 
ocean passage in a haze of 

the storm had perSisted. 
running with it would have 
placed usoo a lee shore on an 
uncompromISingly iroo-bound 
coast Our hole in the ocean 
was a softer option. 
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o.t.l.I.:I.LI~ ADVICE 

SKIPPER'S TIPS 
Practical advice from Tom Cunliffe to help you sharpen your sailing, from seamanship skills 
to helpful hints for competent crew 

", 

Vectot' charls don't .~llOw all 
flUvigational hazards w!til 
you zoom ill. Red square 
(above) shows position 'I 
zoomed-in screen (rig III .. "' ~_. ' ... w.''':,'\.' '''~'''' 

Zoom in to reveal hidden hazards 
Passage planning using only electronic 
charts can be a dodgy business. The 
problem lies in the layering, which often 
you cannot fully control. In this exam~e, 
anyone planning a passage west from the 
Isle of Wi~t on a sensibly zoomed-oul 
vector chart of the type typically found on 
bulkhead ploners would not see the 
dangerous overlalls or the notes clearly 

Don'tllog 
the leech 
When a sail gets old and 
tired, its trailing edge will 
flutter at the sli!i1test 
pn:M)(ation, but it isn't 
only ancient canvas mat 
needs attention 
Sometimes, a sail in 
good condition starts 
'motoring' as tile wind 
hardens. Mainsails often 
need a tweak after a reef 
is put in, and so on 

visjb~ .. men the chart is zoomed r;ght in. 
Most people wouldn't take the trouble 

to zoom in for the whole projected trip, 
so important data is easily missed. If in 
any doubt at all, refer to a paper chart, 
or use a suitable raster-scan chart on a 
PC If you're stuck with a vector chart, 
double-check anY'Nhere that looks like 
a pinch point! 

Assuming that the 
sheet lead, sail trim and 

Applyjusl erwugh lensior! 10 slop the leech 'nwlorir!g' 

halyard tension are correct, tile only answer 
is to pull the leech line sewn into the tra iling 
edge of the sail, then secure it in the new 
position, This may be via a tiny cleat near 
the clew, or it mfght be a Question of pulling 
the line through a pair 01 eyelets and tying it 
back onto itself. 

Whatever the system, it must only be 
have down until me Huttering stops, and no 
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more, otherwise the leech takes on a nasty 
hook that wrecks the airflcm. 

As soon as tile breeze slackens or the 
reef is shaken out, ease me leechfine Just far 
enough to keep the sail Qu~t Letting tile 
leech rattle iNlJoJ isn't just irritating lor the 
crew, it's playing into the hands of your 
ever-willing sailmake[ He'll be delig1ted to 
Quote as me damage compounds. 

Upside-down buoyage 
If you're chartering on any 
shore where the United 
States of America has cast 
its influence, YOU'll need to 
kllO'N that the buoyage 
colouring is upside-®wn. 
The shapes sfi5.J more or 
less the same, so that our 
conical bOOjlS become 
American 'nuns: because of 
their dunce's hat 
appearance. Port-hand 
buoys remain can-shaped, 
but that's the end of the 
similarity. The numbering 
sequence is reversed, too, 
with even numbers to 
starboard (counting from 
seawards) and odds to port. 
Entering harbour, it's green 
cans to port and red nuns to 

Keep 'red IIUIlS ' to 
slarboard when enlering 
Iwrbour ir! the Americas 

starboard - 'Red Ri!flt 
Returning (to harbour): 
as they say across me 
Western (){ean. 

Time, Gentlemen, Please 
With surrrner bursting on 
us and continenta cruising 
only a bank-loan away
unless the Euro tumbles
we're back with the 
age-old conundrum 0( 

Zone Time. Time in 
continental tide tables 
(and our own almanacs for 
continental ports) is !,Wen 
in 'Zone-l : This meiJlS we 
subtract one holr from the 
posted time to get 10 

GreetMich, or Universal 
Time (Un So, 1800 in 
UmLiden is 1700UT. But, n 
surrmer. we've added the 
hourf(X" BST, so 1700UT is 
1800 ship's time if we've 
just sailed across Tils is 
hi~1y (()("Neflient, because 
the time on )(llX watch is 
the same as the time 
posted in the tide tables 
for AtlantiC ports l.I'lder the 
banner of the ring of sta:"s. 
t..o calculations. t..o hours 
10 add. There's only one 

lVe no longer have 10 10 
wir!d c1trol1omclers, bul 
underslanding time is 
still eM/cialfor sailors 

trouble. Restaurateurs still 
100< at you unlcMngIy if 
you show up at 2000951 
just as the waiters are 
brin9ng I'OUld the c091C1C 
for the Ioca~ whostarted 
two hom ago ! 
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yacht paint. com 

Over 120 years of local expertise -
it's what sets us apart 
Founded in the UK in 1881 and based here for (Net" 120 years, with a factory dedicated to making marine paint; our products are 

developed on site by our own R&D team, w ith more than 30 chemists solely dedicated to the yacht market. By test ing our products 

around the country - and with hundreds of individual lests conducted on each potential new formulation - we can ensure, before 

launChing, thai our yacht paints are suitable for all types of UK waters, 

listening to our customers is fundamental 10 our success; by working with a network of local boat !riallists we can select both the 

most effective products for the UK environment and those which best meet the requirements of our DIY and professional customers. 

With a UK sales team available by phone, al boat shows, marina events and yacht clubs, in addition to great 'how to' literature 

on our website and via our retail partners, the importance we place on after sales service is what you'd expect from a brand that's 

proud to be part of the UK yacht industry since it began . 

AkzoNobel 

Our World is Water 

Visit yachtpalnt.com for more Information 
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THE WORLD 

UK MADE 

Crusader Sails are built by craftsmen in the UK using the highest quality materials and machine • . 
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U
n theJanuary issue, I wrote 
about GRIB dara and hoo to 
use it Basically, GRIB is the 
raw output from atmospheric 
COl1lluter models, which 

enables the r<lpijd transmission of 
very large QJantities of information 
as small, compressed dara files 
that can be 'uncompressed' by 
yachtsmen and displayed using 
special software. 

GRIB data is also the mainstay of 
weather forecast websites. which 
process it using similar software to 
display charts of pressure, wind and 
just about any other atmospheric 
parameter you wish 1D view. 

This month, I want to explain a 
little about how these models 'M)I"k, 
introducing you to some of the 
limitations of computer predictions. 

Many organisations (not all of 
them gJVernmem--<JMled) operate 
atrrospheric computer mcx:lels. The 
model that most sailors are familia: 
with, and which is widely available 
on the Internet, is the American 
GFS (Global Forecast System) 
model. Run four times daily, GFS 
data is available both as pre
processed charts, v;ewable via 
websires, and as raw GRIB data (you 
c.:m see the current status of the 
GFS model here: www.nco.ncep. 
noaa.g:lV!pmblnwprod!prodstat). 

WEATHER ............. 

Model meteorology 
Flummoxed by two conflicting forecasts? To read between the lines, Simon 
Keeling tells you all about computer program weather models 

The production of each model 
'run' takes the fo llCM'lng steps: 
• Reception of data from surface 
vleather stations, weather balloons, 
safejlite and radar 
• 'Switch over; when the computer 
model is changed from receive 
mode to calculatioo mode 
• Computation of atrnospher;c 
equations 
• OutpUt and transmissioo of 
model data to the users. 

With only a fintte amount of 
computer resource available, each 
model has its CM'f1 bias, whether 
that be toWards vleather systems 
coming from a prevailing wind 
direct;on, oc equations being 'tuned' 
to reflect the dominant weather of 
a partiCular area. 

Further, some models cover the 
whole world, whereas others are 
focused on a pa'"ticular area. Once 
again, this utilises computer 
resources in the most efficient way. 

A model is only as 9Jod as the 
data used to initialise each run. 
Every six hours, observations from 
both the surface and upper air, 
satellite and radar are 'fed' into the 
computer and a 'run' of the model 
is produced. The more data that is 
aVililable, the better the forecast, 
but a balance has to be struck to 
determine the time at which a 

model stops accepting data, so that 
forecast calculatoos can begn. 

Generally, the GFS model is 
available about 3Y2 hours after the 
run time. This rapid availability of 
new data is wekomed by 
meteorologists focecasting the 
weather for the next feN hours 
and days. The UK Met Office's NAE 
(North Atlant;c European) model is 
also made available about 3!h hours 
after the run time, giving forecasters 
the opporwnity 10 compare the two 
models foc the same run time and 
assess how ~milar they are (which 
builds confidence in the forecast). 

Sailors ((In also compare various 
runs of the model, althclugl this ((In 
be difficult at sea, without access to 
the Internet GFS data is the most 
widely available, although compan~ 
such as Theyr do offer alternative 
models, such as the NMM (North 
American Mesoscale Mxlel). 

So what should you be aware of 
when comparing models? My own 
thouglls (and these are in no way 
scientifically researched) su9;lest 
that the GFS model is reliable foc 
details such as rainfall and pressure. 
Ha.-/e\'er, it is not so !",PJd when 
predicting wind speeds - it tends to 
underestimate them - althOl.l91 its 
wind direction predict;ons are 
acceptable. (Part of the problem is 

with the software used to display 
wirx! speeds.) When looI<ing more 
man three days ahead, the GF$ can 
also be a little <Ner-zeakJus in 
reintroducing a prevailing west oc 
southwesterly Il00. 

The UK Met Office NAE model 
performs well on most occasions, 
although, once again, wind speeds 
can be under-represented because 
of the restra ints of GRIB display 
software. I have also noticed that 
although rainfall predictions from 
the NAE are generally very good, 
when the do go wrong they are 
~gnificantly in error, especially in the 
acwallocatioo of rainfall. 

I do not have enOl9l experience 
of the NMM model to gauge its 
effectiveness, so while it's useful as 
an additional data source, I'd advise 
using it with caution. 

Here's the bottom line: if the 
observation ~u make wtth ~ur 
eyes does not match up with what 
the model predicts, there's definitely 
something wrong with the model l , 

• Dr Simon Keeling isan 
author and broadcaster who 
runs Weather' School 
(www.weatherschool.co.uk) 
and issues weeklyforecusts 
on our YBWcom website. 

MODEll: Global Forecast System (GFS) MODEL 2: i'brth Atlantic European (NAE) 
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Comparing llie surface windfot·L'CasIJ!:.om /lw GI'S (lefl) and NAE (righl) models al T-+-4R IIOUrs (lhree days ahead oflhe run lime) CUI! reveal 
wnw subtle. and )WI-no/-so-sub/le. differences. No/iL'e how Ow GFS Iws cyclonic winds rotatirlg around luw pressure in lhe Buy uj Biscay, whils/ 
Ihe NAE is predieling a soulh-snullieaslerly airflow 
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'At the mark, turn right' 
A new age of e-Navigation is dawning for SOlAS vessels, improving safety by ruling 
out a range of mistakes. Tim Thornton asks, will we soon have the same? 

T
he latest buzzword is 
e-Navigation. NoN that 
the International 
Maritime Organisation 
HMO) has made ECDIS 

(Electronic Chart Display and 
Information System) mandatory for 
commercial shipping, its next move 
will be to provide a standard means 
of distributing and managng 
information electronically to 
enhance navfgation, safety and 
environmental protection The 
e-navigatOn concept has been 
tossed around between var;ou$ 
bodies for a few years. There will 
now be a g'eater move towards 
'inteWgent' systems thaI can guard 
against human error as well as a 
standard system for ship-to-shore 
and ship-to-ship communications. 

This sounds all very good and 
laudable, but hoo will it affect us? 
Initially, the IMO planned to include 
small craft (whkh aren't go.<erned 
by the SOLAS convention) as 
participants in the system, which 
sounds great if we put aside the 
probable need to install sa~lite 

systems to get the data (the 
communKations method has yet 
to be decided, but for deep sea 
cCNefage, satellites are the ob'i;oos 
and likely solution). 

HovJever, the feel ing OON is that 
rather than being al l-inclusive, the 
IMO wants to concentrate on SOLAS 
vessels. Your initial reaction may be 
'So what, I don't need shipping 
information' But organisations such 
as Trinity Ii:xJse and the UKHO are 
already factoring e-Navigation into 
their long-term plans. 

For example, Trinity House is 
considering reducing the number of 
visual aids to navigation, such as 
buoyage and li91thouses. 

Meanwhile, the UKHO's recently 
introduced e-Navigator selVice 
offers electronic ordering and 
delivery of Admiralty publications, 

What we are seeing here is 
another example of the split 
between the needs of commercial 
shipping (SOLAS vessels) and other 
se39Jers. The IMO was created to 
regulate commercial shipping, and 
has no mandate to meet the needs 
of other seagoers. The UKHO's 
stated aims are to meet the needs 
of SOLAS vessels and the Ministry 
of Defence - and to make money. 
This is an area where private 
companies have stepped in and met 
the customer's needs very 
successfully so far, with both paper 
charts and electronic products. 

I believe e-Navigation is another 
area where an alternative service 
could be developed for sub-SOLAS 
users. I was recently involved in an 
EU-funded research project:, ALiS 
(WNW,ahsmarine,com), looking at 
distributing navigation information 
electronically to the leisure marine 
secto[ Users of the demonstration 
system came back with positive 
repo(\s but ttvee things need to 
happen to move this on. First, the 
communications aspect needs to 
be resolved - mobile phones don't 
have sufficient range at sea, so 
either data is primarily picked up in 
harbour using Wi-Fl, or is broadcast 
over satellite radio (as is weather 
data in the USA). 

Secondly, chartploners and other 
systems must be des91ed to 
operate in a much more proactive 
and intelligent way - we have seen 
the be9nnings of this with some 
nav systems aiming to check a route 
for hazards, or plan a safe route, but 
more development is needed. 

How long before your eliartplotler calculates your passage plw! 
/ike lite satlluv it! your car? 

Finally, onboard systems have to 
become more like embedded PCs 
than current electronic plotters, to 
receive, store and manage the data. 

How would this help us, the 
users? First, it could mean that 
evef¥)ne's charts, almanacs, tide 
tables, weather data and other 
information are always updated with 
the latest version. 

Second, the system can notify 
you of relevant changes, such as 
chart updates or bad weather 
warnings in your area and along 
your planned route. 

Finally, the navigation system can 
be more intelligent lIS uses could 
range from checking your route for 

hazards such as shalloo water or 
shippng lanes, through to 
calculating or optimising)QUr route 
for you. Yes, )QU can do this for 
yourself, but think of how you use 
the satnav in your car - l'vUuld you 
want to enter your route turn tJ.; 
turn, as ~ do on)QUr chartplotter 
at the moment? .. 

• Tim 11wrnlon is 
director oJ 
Smartcom Software 
andaulhorof 
Yachting Monthlys 
Computers on 
Board (Adlard 
Coles, £16.99). 

The Kiwiprop Feathering Propeller 
Faster sailing· powerful motoring· instant power astern 

nil blade corrosion -IS to 56 hp engines· adjustable pitch · stainless steel boss 
All sizes £845 + VAT 

Vena Marine - Tel: +44 (0) 1672 564456 - www.vec:tamarine.c:om-sales@vec:tamarine.c:om 
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~~OFSEAMANSHIP 

Which forecast? 
You're in the middle of Biscay and the weather 
is set to deteriorate. What should you do? 

Y 
ou were surprised 
when Pete asked if 
you might be free in 
June to help him and 
his wife Annie to sail 

their Bavaria 32 from Hamble 
down to La Corur'ia. They had only 
started sailing three years ago on a 
flotilla holklay in Greece, but came 
home and immediately bought the 
Bavaria Over the next two 
summers, every weekend and 
holiday had been spent alk1at, 
ranging from their Ham~e base as 
far west as Sdlly and down the 
French coast to Belle-lie. 

La Corufia and at noon on the first 
Friday of June you hea6ed down 
the West Solent, on a non-stop, 
540-mile passage to Spain. 

The long-range forecast was 
encouragng: a ridge of hirj1 
pressure was established from the 
IUrxes to Scotland, with light to 
mooerate east to south..-east winds 
expected in the Channel and 
Biscay for the best part of a week. 
It couldn't have been better. 

Three days later, you are 120 
miles south-west of Ushant, 
with 220 miles still to go, making 

• Grit your teeth and 
keep going. La 
Coruna bears 210· 
and you could atways 
save 20 miles by 
peeling off to the 
east, into one of the 
well-sheltered 
northern rias. 
• Tack and heac! for 
the nearest French 
port, Belie- lie, which 
is on a bearing of 
060°,120 miles away. 

• Come close
hauled ncm ar.d tack 
when the wind 9JeS 
round to the 
south~'NeSt, aiming 

By BUIAndersoo 
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Belie-lie 

p~oo 

~ Yw 

-"~ 
Finlslerrt" CanlabriaJ 

La Coruiiao oGijOn 

Metro France forecast areas in Biscay WhHe Pete and Ann;e lacked 
nothing in enthusiasm they had 
initially been cautious, trying to 
complete most of their passages in 
daylig,t and taking care to keep 
within a self-imposed upper wind 
limit of Force 6. But they'd gained 
in confidence and ncm, with the 
opportunity to take three months 
off v.urk, thl-j felt ready to take on 
the challenge of a ~scay crossing, 
with a little help from a friend. 

a steady 5 knots in a lirj1t 
southeasterly breeze. To your 
surprise, the shipping forecast 
warns that the idyll is not going to 
last. The rklge of high pressure is 
declining and a developing low is 
expected to ITlO'IIe north-west. to 
be OIer West Sole by 1200 
tomorrow. The forecast for Btscay is 
south--€ast Force 3-4, be<:.oming 
south Force 4-6, but south-west 
FOfCe 6-8 in the south later. In 
FitzRoy the forecast is south Force 
4-6, becoming south-west Force 
6-8, locally Focce 9 in the west later. 

for Gi;on, the closest Spanish port, 
currently bearing 170· and 180 
miles<Niir-j. 

later; and Pazenn south-east Force 
4-5 becoming south-west Force 
6-8, possibly 9 later. 

Belie-lie seems to be beckoning. It'M)Uld be a pity to waste that 
airline ticket home from 
La Coruna, 'Mluldn't it? 
What should you do? 
For an answer, see p48 • 

You pointed out the potential 
difficulties and dangers but 
eventually you gave in to their 
ob'vious thirst for adventure. 
booked a one-way ticket back from 

The three of you spend the next 
half hour studying the 8jscay chart. 
Your options seem to be: 

You )Ji..It aoout but al}"eE! to review 
the decision in half an hour, when 
you should get the French Navtex 
forecast This gives: Yeu and 
Rochebonne south--€ast Force 3-4 
becoming south Force 4-5 later; 
Cantabrico south-east Force 3+4, 
becoming south-west Force 4-5 
later; Finisterre south Focce 4-5, 
becoming south-west Force 6-8 

• Bill Anderson and 
Chris Beeson's book is 
avai lable from 
chandlers, YBW.com 
books and Amazon.com .. iii .... 

SAILING SKILLS LIBRARY 
WHERE THE OCEAN MEETS THE SI(Y 
By C/IstIi1 Latymer, pulllslled by Idlanl COles 
Nautical, at 1B.99 
Crispin latymer's account of cruising off Sardinia 
can be found OIl psO. This book covers sterner 
stuff, namely his solo V(1ofitge across the Atlantic in 
2005. Crispin desaibes his crossing to the 
caribbean in likeableaod amusing terms. It was by 
no means an easy trip. Hewas hit by Tropical Stoml 
Delta, broke two ribs and was chased by pirates off 
Africa. But it is Crispin's 
thougrts on his own life, 
expressed candidly as he sails 
west, that give the book depth. 
What emerges, bel'Neel1 the 
on-board adventures, isan 
extremely personal and 
mo.ting tale. The book li1ishes 
with a 'lessons learned' section 
from Crispin and a chapter 
from his wife Shauna!tl. RP 
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REEDS MARINE DISTANCE TABlES 
Compiled by caney and Reynolds, J!Vlsed by 
Delmar-M""n, pOOIlsIIed by ld~nI Coles 
Nautical, at £25 
This suangety fasdnating book has now been 
updated to include Bermuda, Barbados, Palma in 
Majorca iV1d Dubrovnik in Croatia, as wej I as 
5ebang. Malaysia, for those voyaging further afield. 
The result is scores of tables coverin~gf5 .. 00",,:,!:,,::, 1 
destinations, allowing the ~I 
sai lor to see at a glance the 
shortest distance between 
major ports worldwide. 
Practically, the book may be 
of geater u~ to the 
commercial mariner, but it 
provides a quick reference 
for sai lors, with a speed and 

il table at 

AERO-HYDRODYNAMICS AND THE 
PERFORMANCE OF SAlLING YACHTS 
By Fabi. F.ssali, pullislled by Adlard C.~s 
Nautical, all45 
Wind tunnel boffin Fabio Fossati's experiments 
have included the Prado Challenge, Luna Rosso 
and BMWDmcle America's Cup boats. From that 
you will gathefthis is nota book for the weekend 
yachtsman looking to make a few tweaks to his 
rig. No, it isan in-depth anatysisof how 
parlkular shapes of hull 
interact with 'the two fluids 
surrounding it' (that's wind 
and water). However,the 
cruising sailor will enjoy 
explanations of the science 
behind design, velodty, 
heelingeffe<ts, steering 
performance, stability and 
hull characteristics. DD 
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A QUESTIO 5 
YM's experts have the answers to your sailing problems and Queries 

needs to have a tolerance of 3-5cm 
and the maximum load is 20 lb. 
Tony Johnson, by email 

A LIZ WOOD, OF JAMES 
WHARRAM DESIGNS, 
REPLIES: 

Sorry, but we can't help with the 
spring Query. James Wharram and 
Hanneke Boon don't realty 
understand why ill1y'Ofle would want 
wheel steering on a 23ft Hinemoa, 
Putting that aside, we recommend 

! 
that anyone wanting a wheel on our 
deSigl uses ropes from the wheel to 
the tiller, 'NIlk:h is what Hanneke and 

g James have OIl their Pahi 63. The 
.3i ropes are aMoays accessible for 
1 maintenance or replacement and if 
~ you want. you can just release them 
~ and use the ti lie[ 

Scrubhing and antifouling a 3o-foolcr in a .~inglc tide i.~casily d()I!~'--""---------"" ~ Reliable 
Antifouling at 
low tide 

t!J 
Last seasoo's Seajet 

• 
antifoul on my twin-keeled 
Sadler 290 seems to be 
holding upwell. I've 

previously used Blakes, Flag and 
International; Seajet is tile best 
I have encountered so far but it still 
needs a refresher. I can have her 
craned out. but there is a sl ipway 
nearby that I could use to dry out on 

over a tide. Is it feasible to scrub off 
and apply a coat of antifoul over the 
course of around about six hours? 
Wil l tile paint take if the surface is 
sti ll damp and wi ll it be 
compromised if it makes contact 
witll the water again too quickly] 
Jon Chandler, by email 

A DICk DURHAM REPLiES: 
I have dried out. antifouled 
and gone off 011 the next tide 

many times o-Ier the years and lind 
that it IMJI"ks line. 

Most .~mall U'harram catamarans have .~imple, low-tech tillers 
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The tiling 10 do is pick a very early 
tide and Jump a.oer the sde in 
waders soon after the keel touches 
bottom to clean her as tile tide falls. 
Ideally, you'll time it so that she·s 
completely clear of the water as the 
sun comes up, giving maximum 
drying-off time. You should also be 
near a hose facility, as it is a good 
idea to wash her down with fresh 
water when you scrub her off. 

Your 29ft boat is manageable in 
one tide - I've done the same on a 
3D-footer: alone. Use a roller and 
make sure she is dry, because 
painting (MY a damp surface is 
pointless. so watch the weather 
forecast and try and pick a warm 
day with sun and drying winds. Your 
GRP hull will dry off more quickly 
than timbe~ but I"ve done this with 
wooden boars, too 

Wharram 
wheel-steering 

t!J 
I need a tensioning spring 

• 
to litthe cable in the 
lliheel-steering system of 
my Wharram Hinemoa 

catamaran. It's needed to maintain 
tension, as the arc described by the 
tillers is not consistent The spring 

pumping? 

t!J 
I was very interested in the 

• 
manual bi lge pumps 
article in the April issue. I 
am cruising in the rock~ 

infested waters of Maine aboard my 
Victoria 34 and most of my cruising 
is singjehanded or w;th a reluctant 
crew. The worry of an emergency 
holing gves me sleepless nights! 

My two single-stroke manual 
pumps realty need replacing. as 
both are CNer 15 years old, and my 
choice would be the Patay 00120. 

However, the local boatyard has 
su~ted a small petrol generator 
makes a very cost-effective pump, 
with startling suction figures and lift 
heights of 3m. Modern electronk 
ignition systems should guarantee 
easy starting in a salty atmosphere 
and long periods of relative neglect. 
I would welcome your thouftlts. 
Mowbray Whiffin, by email 

A EMRHYS BARREll REPLIES: 
You raise an interesting point. 
and one I had not considered 

before. The petrol-pOII.'ered pump 
option certainly sounds anractive 
for combating major leaks. For 
example, the smallest Honda pump, 
the WXl0, claims to deliver 1401it/ 
min, which is nearly double the 
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capacity of tile Patay 001210, 
or a 2,QOOgph 
ete<:tric 
pump, end 
JTIO(e than twice the capacity of 
most manual bilge pumps we 
tested. And of course it wi ll carry on 
removing this much water on its 
0'M1. freeillfl up a crewmember 
It wi ll also easily lift through 3m, 
allowing you to locate it on deck or 
in the cockpit, and weighs just 6kg. 
I have (}>t a sample unit coming, 
which we will be testing shortly to 
confirm these f9Jres_ 

Regarding reliability, these are 
industrial and agricultural units, 

OUR EXPERTS 
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Pole interference 

~ 
Is there any reason why 

• 
I shouldn't mount my 
Rutland 913 wind 
generator on the same 

pole as my radar? Might the 
generatof's e!ectromag-tetic field 
interfere with the magnetron, or 

I the GPS, whk:h is also up there? 
g caleb ffrenc:h, by email 
, 
g A TERESA AUCIElLO, SALES 

~ ~~~~~:~R, MARtEC, 

ONLINE 
BOAT CHAT 
Diesel bug 
SnOlNleopard: 
One 01 my fuel tanks is inlected. 
The fuel in the agcjomerator is 
black and the stuff coming 
thro~fromthe tank has adark 
tinge. I've gven it a double dose 
of biocide and flushed out the 
ag9omerator. What else should 

;§ Many boats havewind generators 
~ and radar mounted together and 

~;;_;::=O:;;l": 6 we've not heard of any problems. 
~ ! The wind generator must ha\le the 

I do? There's about 80 litres of 
fuel left in the tank. 

used to being mistreated and 
worked hard, so they should survive 
on a yacht Of course, you will need 
to keep a supply of petrol on board, 
but you proWbly already have this 
for your tender's outboard. 

list price in the UK is £335 plus 
VAT, thougn there are probably 
cheaper deals out there, wt1ich 
makes it sound like a good idea 
- though I suggest you also 9J lor 
the 00120 for complete peace 
of mind) 

top spot, as it needs Unobstructed 
360' rotation. The wind generator's 
EMF (electromagnetic force) won't 
interfere with rada[ However, a wind 
turbine is a rotating generator; so 
under load there may be resonance 
dCM'n the pole. Whether that 'MJuld 
ha\le an effect, I doo't knoo. 

A ANDY KING, ENGINEERING 
PROJECTS COORDINATOR, 
(jARMIN, REPLIES: 

Each boat installation is individual, 
so any advice is a guideline, ..lilt.. 
not a definitive answe[ A wind .". 

capnsenslble: 
II you don't bin that remaining 
diesel and wipe the tank out, it 
will come back and haunt you. It 
also clogs the pick-up rube, so 
blcm back into the tank from 
yoJ primary Hlter device. 

Petehb: 
As I could not easily reff'k7.<e and 
steam clean my tank, I part-filled 
it with 10 gallons of white diesel. 
Using a compressed air ~ne, 
I agitated the contents of the tank 
as rruch as possible, then drained 
and discarded the fuel Repeat the 
exercise, fill with wtite diesel then 
dose with a diesel bug treatment. 
I now have a Intally clean tank 
after being plo)9Jed with dirty 
diesel and blocked filters lor 
3 years. The key was being able 
todrain from a smal l well at the 
bottom of the tank and use a hose 
insened into the top of the tank. 

Bosun Higgs: 
My current boat had a plastic tank 
installed before they put the deck 
on, with access only to a third of it. 
I managed In tilt the tank and 
drain everything out. I wiped out 
the bit I could getat with paper, 
theo put in fresh diesel plus 
Grotamar 71 biocide. I treated the 
diesel rerroJed from the tank with 
biocide and put it back in, minus 
the !J.Inge and water at the 
bottom. You have to wait for the 
dead black bacteria and water In 
settle - fOll" weeks for the last lot 
-then the diesel at the top is 
clean and usable. 

Our experts saythere's no reason not 10 mounl a wind generator, a CPS and a radar scmmerOl! Ihe same pole 
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Q&A 
generator could produce spuriOus 
EMF emissions, but these are likely 
to be of a relatively low frequency, 
therefore there is more chance 
of interference with radio 
equipment than radar or GPS, 
which both operate at higher 
frequencies. We suggest mounting 
the wind generator and radar as far 
apart as practical ity would aHow - a 
minimum spacing of 2m vertically 
between mast-mounted items 
would be beneficial 

Composite gas 
bottles 

t!l 
While chartenng wrth 

• 
friends recently in S..veden, 
I noticed that the boat had 
a composite gas bottle. It 

was big;jer and Ightef than the steel 
ooes, WJI1'\ corrode and ',QU can see 
the level of gas through the bottle. 
~ don't we have them here) 
Charles Frayne, by email 

A PETER SPREADBOROUGH, 
SALES MANAGER, CALOR 
GAS, R(PLlES: 

BP makes Skg and lOkg composite 
gas bottles. so they are available 
here but they're bener knONn in 
Sweden, Spain and France. At Calor. 
we looked at them but decided not 
to I}) composite fOf 5e\Ierai reasons. 
Rrst is cost they're around no 
each, wtIere the comparable sleel 
ones are DO. Also, if damaged 
they can't be repaired. 

The main issue for yachtsmen is 
that when ',oUU go abroad - to 
France, ~ - you will have to refil l 
them yourself, at a BP station In 
Tenerife recently, a yachtsman with 
an Americen allC1f cylinder couldn't 
get it filled anywhere. 

If yo.J're plaming to sail in Europe 
or the Caribbean, ',oUUr best bet is 
Camping Gaz. as it's widely available. 
Cru~ngfurther afcl:J, you will end 
up using local cylinders To extend 
their life, clean them and paint on a 
couple of coats of clear marine 
varnish so the 'M""iting is stililegbie. 

Composite gas bollies are used ir! 
Sw~'(/en, Sl'air! arId France 

Fortress paradox 

t!l 
Yachting Monthly's anchor 
test comes up with a h~ 
rallng for the Fortress, 
wtlich we're consequently 

thinking of installing on our boat to 
replace her relatively hecr.-)' CQR 
bower anchor. However, we note 
that the Fortress gets a 'poor' rating 
as regards its holding ability when a 
boat swings to wind or bde. Could 
',oUu clarify this seeming paradox in 
the Fortress·s performance) 
Nigel and Hoa Ringrose, byemail 

AVYV COX REPLIES: 
Anchors have l'M:J plincipal 
properlies: ultimate holding 

power and the ability to set and 
re-set under all condibons. Most 
anchor tests concentrate on the first 
of these because it is relatively easy 
to measure As a ~neral ru le, 
anchors witll higher surface areas 
- including 'flat' anchors such as 
Fortress, Brittarry and DanfQl1l1-
tend to do wel l on the ultimate 
holding poNe( tests. 

Reliable and repeatable tests 
of setting ability are extremely 
difffcult to arrange because they 
depend Uporl the type of bottom, 
the speed of laying out the cable 
and the fOl"Ce applied. plus no 
doubt many others. Thus, test 

results are oo\O(iously variable, 
beingvery subjective. 

However, flat anchors, as a gDUp, 
tend to suffer from specific 
re-setting problems botll witlllcm 
drag forces and with high. When 
wind or tide reverse in ligIlt 
conditions, the Fortress and others 
tend to skid across the bottom, 
lacking the wei~t that could force 
the fluke tips downwards. 

This clearly depends upon the 
consistency of the bottom: soft mud 
isn't problematic but hard sand, 
shingle and weed are. This has 
happened 10 me twice in very lf9'1t 
conditions at low wind speeds. 
luckily, both times it happened in 
daylight so we detected our 
movement immediately. 

In stronger conditions, a change 
in wind or tide may cause the chain 
to drag beneath the anchor, wtlere it 
can become jammed between the 
flukes and stock, preventing arry 
possible hold on the bottom. This is 
a well~reported protJlem with al l of 
the flat anchors. 

Thus the Fortress makes an 
excellent kedge, holding large 
forces PfC'Jided that the direction of 
pull does not vary. I carry one myself 
and use it frequently to( anchoring 
in restricted areas, fO(k mooring in 
strong winds and any circumstance 
tIlat requires an anchO( to be rwied 
out in the dinghy. Since my adverse 
experience, I'd never use it alone as 
my 00wer anchor. 

To replace your CQR.I suooest 
eitller a Delta or one of the 'new 
generation' anchors. 

Hammar servicing 

t;J
can a skipper check and 
maintain hIS 01111 

automatic Hammar 
lifeJacket e-/erY five years? 

Would thiS affect insurence and 
responsibility in case thejacket 
doesn't inflate in eme~ncy) 

Also, must the CO2 cartridge be 
replaced even if it has not been 
used) If the answer is yes, where 
can I dispose of the old cartridge) 
J Rogale, by email 

A NIGEL PARKES, DESIGN 
MANAGER, CREWSAYER, 
REPLIES: 

The lifejacket should be serviced 
annually by a qualihed person atan 
appJ"CNed serviCe station. 

The Hammar firing unit has an 
expiry date of live years, at whiCh 
po4nt it must be changed. It must 
also be replaced if the red indic<l1Or 
sheM'S or the handle is missing. 

The cylinder needs to be 
replaced if it is corrcxled, spent, 
under wei~t or the incorrect size. 
There are no specific ways of 
r~ling spent or damaged 
inflation cylinders. 

See our website, wmI.CffNISilI/e[ 

co.uk, for lurther information on 
lifejacket servicing ... 

The Fortress isar! excellent kedge, but a poor choice o/bower wrcilOr 

A QUESTION OF SEAMANSHIP: An answer from P44 
The French forecast certainly tmms a 
different ligrt on the siruation. This is 
not lIlCommon and nor should it be 
lI1expected. Meteo Fr.n::e has fro" 
much smaller areas at its disposal to 
rjve a detailed forecast than the 
IiIther more general one that OU" Met 
Office issues for our area Biscay. It 
makes sense to base the decision on 
the most detailed forecast 

On the basts of the French forecast, 
Belle-lle is certainly stil l the easiest 

scil, but it isn't where you want to go. 
The direct route to La Coruiia, or the 
nearby Northern Rias,looks like a 
very toutjr passage, not much fun 
with a smamsh bodt end a relatiYely 
inexperienced crew. 

South, in the direction of GijOn, 
seems a 9X>d compromise. It is mxh 
closer to your eventual destination 
than anywhere on the French coast It 
is to wind"oNard, but wind"oNard seldom 
lasts forever, and if the wind conOOLJes 
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to veer and possibly decrease as the 
low goes throutjr, you may well firish 
upon a reach or even be ableto make 
a little further to the west 

Your ov.T1 answer will, qt.lte rightly, 
cIepeod 00 your ov.T1 and your frieods' 
relish for heavy-weather sailing and 
windward work. As time passes the 
forecast: will no doubt chirge iJ9Cin, 
so you need to keep a close watch on 
it and be prepared to be flexible. 

Theonlythingthatshould have no 

iofIuence whatever on your plan is 
theairlineticketin your wallet. There 
is 00Nhere in ElIUpefrom wnch it is 
impossible to find a pianeor bus, 
train and fert)' back home. 

My worst passage plarring 
decisions have been made because 
I was !to'ing oodue we9n to factors 
that were nothing to do with the 
weather, good seamanship and safe 
navigation. I expectthatis truefor 
mostofus ... 
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36ft 1965 wooden ketch, French Polynesia 
"Pleased to report Coppercoat still working well here in 
Huahine, seven years after my originaJ application in France." 

Matthieu Fleury 

MULTI-SEASON 
ANTI-FOULING 
+ 44 (0) 1258 861059 
www.coppercoat.com 
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~~ MEDITERRANEAN 

Along the coast from one of the Med's busiest cruising grounds; Crispin 
Latymer explores the blissfully deserted Asinara Marine National Park 

m hat makes the perfect 
cruising ground"! Most 
people would list clear 
waters, deserted 
anchorages and 

dramatic scenery. Warm weather 
and wea k tides would be like ly 
requirements. Perhaps a ban 
on motorboats? 

r was lucky enough to discover such a 
place last year while cruising with my 
wife, Shaunagh, aboard our Hallberg
Rassy 42, Pilgrim - and incredibly, it lies 
only miles from some of the most crowded 
cruising grounds in the Mediterranean. 

Asinara, an island off the north-west tip 
of Sardinia, has been closed to all visitors 
for the last 100 years. J say closed to 
visitors, but it has had inhabitants 
Asinara was a penal colony. During the 
First World War it heldAustro-Hungarian 
prisoners of war. Between wars, it became 
a detention centre for members of the 

Crispit! Ot! board Pilgrim bcJorcscttit!g sai/Jor Ethiopian royal family, when Italy 
quieler walers off Asiuura occupied their country from 1936-41. 
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Finally, it was used to detain senior mafia 
capos, being one of the few maximum
security prisons considered secure enough 
to hold them. The 20 square mile 
peninsula has effectively remained cut off 
from the modern world since the 19th 
century. It was recently declared a 
national marine reserve and opened two 
years ago to carefully controlled numbers 
of yachts. Because of this it is still largely 
unknown, despite lying a day's sail from 
tourist hotspot Alghero, and to the east 
the hugely popular archipelago La 
Maddalena and the famed Costa 
Smeralda. Yel currently, none of the major 
pilot gu ides have details of access. The 
resul t for the yachtsman today is 41 miles 
of almost completely untouched waters 
and thriving marine flora and fauna. 

Found by accident 
My wife Shaunagh and I came across 
Asinara by accident. We were cruising 
northern Sardinia when we found a 
brochure about the island in Castelsardo 
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Mainpiloto wId inset: Crispin Latymerenjoys 
an anchorage oJhis OWl! itlAsitlara, wliilc 
Iwrdcs oJboats and supcryaelits crowd into 
PorloCcrvo 

Marina, 20 miles due east. It gave scant 
details. Private yachts were permitted to 
visit the island and there were five small 
calas (coves) available for pre-booked 
moorings. Anchoring was strictly 
prohibited, as were all motorboats and 
jet-skis. It seemed too good to be true. We 
rang the number given and spoke with the 
very helpful, English-speaking staff. 

1\\'0 days later we were there, moored in 
the main bay, Cala Reale, on oneof2o 
buoys. We were in 3m of gin-clear water, 
with a rugged Med backdrop and only the 
clink of ice in our glasses to disturb the 
peace. Asinara seemed positively idyllic. 

Moor under sail 
Cala Reale is the only mooring on Asinara 
where you are allowed to motor onto ...Jlo.. 
the mooring. In the other calas there "7' 

• AlctJero 

SA R D I NIA 

• Oristano 

· Cagliari 

.' . 

a Fomeil i 

Torre Pelosa ' 

Stintino· 

Nat/anal Park 
of AsinafQ 

PuntaScomo 

, 

OSIII""" '~RO'U".' 

· La Reale 
• Trabuccato 

.~'------"---"---"" 

'Asinara has 
remained cut off 
from the modern 
worldfor the past 
century' 

N 

w .... ~ 

Crispin and SI!Uunagl!:~ Iiallherg-Rassy 42 Pilgrim 1!U.~eart"ied litem all ovcr tlteMed 
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CRUISING MEDITERRANEAN 

Abvoo: A c/w>sic lI1ed scene ill Gala (/'Oliuu, where motoring un/v Ow muvrir!gs is I1U/ {d/owed. Beluw: N{I/iull (dbinu donkeys giucAsinaru ils rumw 

is 11 sm floating line attached to each buoy, 
which you're asked to pick up under sail. 

In practice, most yachts quietly ignore 
this requirement. It also seemed 
idiosyncratic to be told to shut down our 
engine by two officers from the Guardia 
Costeria (Coastguard), who were standing 
astride a throbbing l,ooohp launch that 
suddenly appeared alongside. They 
seemed to spend the entire day within 
Asillara's restricted zone at 30 knots, 
chasing yachts motorsailing at 6 knots due 
to lack of wind. 

The main jetty was only a short dinghy 
ride away and after lunch we rowed ashore 
to discover something of the island's dark 
past. Alighting from the tender, Shaunagh 
and I found ourselves in thesamesquare 
where so many prisoners had first set 
manacled foot upon Asinara. While most 
of the island's buildings are disused, here 
some are maintained to provide a visitors' 
centre, a cafe and a small museum. The 
only blot on this glimpse into the past 
was a ubiquitous diesel van, pulling a set 
of open carriages, taking visitors on a 
two-hour tour of the island. Theongoing 
commentary could be heard a mile away. 

Asses and ossuaries 
Happily heading in the opposite direction, 
we walked to a strange-looking building 
atop a small hill some two miles south. 
We also wanted to find one of the unique 
attractions of the island - the wild albino 
donkeys from which it derives its name 
(Asinora means 'donkey-infested'). The 
building turned out to be a chapel and also 
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an ossuary. It contains the bones of 5,000 
of theAustro-Hungarian prisoners who 
died on Asinara 60 years ago. It was a 
sombre moment in a beautiful setting 
overlooking the cala. As we turned to head 
back, a black and hairy wild boar crashed 
unexpectedly through the bushes 
30m away and set off along the road ill a 
purposeful trot. We took it as an omen and 
followed for a while before rounding a 
bend to find ourselves face-to-face with 
three of Asinara's white donkeys. They 
seemed unperturbed, the small foal only 
focusi ng on his mother standing still long 

We snorkelled above 
myriad smallfish 
circling Pilgrim's keel' 
enough foranotherdrink. 

Thefollowing morning 
we telephoned to reserve 
oneofthesix moorings at 
Cala d'Oliva, five miles 
away. After the first of our 
daily visits from a helpful 
marine "''arden collecting 
dues, we raised sail. I put 
the fishing rods below, as 
no fishing is allowed 
within Asinara's waters. 
However, it amused us to 
weave between numerous, near-invisible 
plastic bottles that served as lobster pot 
markers. Like many things in Italy, it 
seemed to beone rule for visitors and 
another for locals. I had previously run over 
one of these markers and spent 15 minutes 
overthe side with a bread knife cutting the 
propeller free . I didn't much fancy a repeat. 

Enchanting village 
By the time we got to Cala d'Oliva, at 
around 1400, we had the choice of all s ix 
mooring buoys. They were evenly spaced 
around the small, rockycala forming the 
harbour of this deserted village. Clearly, 
some of the houses were used occasionally 

as they were in good condition and 
appeared to have been recently 
whitewashed. However, we arrived to 
complete silence and the absence of any 
visible presence. 

Shaunagh said it felt eerie but the 
setting of this little village, surrounded by 
classic, dry Mediterranean hills from 
which the gentle afternoon breeze carried 
the faint scent of dry rosemary, thyme and 
warm earth, was enchanting. 

Shoals of fish 
We picked up a mooring and gathered our 
snorkelling gear, lowered the bathing 
ladder andjumped in. What a sight met 
us! Before we had swum past the bows we 
could see myriad small fish already 
beginning to circle Pilgrim's keel and the 
whole sea floor swayed and moved with 
posidonia grass. This weed, vi tal in 

supporting a healthy fish populat ion, has 
all but disappeared from 
many Mediterranean 
coasts. r had not seen it in 
such abundance since I was 
a seven-year-old in Thrkey 
on myfather's boat in the 
early 1960s. 

SItCltuwgh returns/rom clrlollwr Sl1orkel/illg 
trip viewing Asinaro's thriving sea life 
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Shaunagh and I hung in suspension, 
looking down as shoals of cow bream 
grazed their way through the grass, their 
silver sides occasionally catching the sun 
and glinting like small mirrors. 

That swim was the first of several that 
had us reaching for our marine field guide 
immediately we were back on board. The 
number of different species was the best of 
any trip we had made in the western 
Mediterranean - cow bream, sea bass, sea 
bream, wrasse, grouper, moray eel, 
garfish, jack, stingray, octopus, pipefish, 
sole and mullet were the most common, 
but were joined by many others. They also 
existed in larger numbers than we had 
seen anywhere else. It was wonderful. 

Military relics 
Over dinner that evening we both 
marvelled, not for the first time, at finding 
somewhere of such beauty in the 
Mediterranean in August and with so few 
others to share it with. We agreed to get up 
early the next morning, run ashore in the 
dinghy and walk for a couple of hours to 
see what else we could find. Perhaps we·d 
catch a glimpse of the Barbary partridges 
or Eleonora·s falcons that are known to 
inhabit the island. 

Up and ready an hour after sunrise we 
rowed ashore, pulled on our walking boots 
and wandered up the only C{)bbled street 
towards the centre of the village. Nothing 
stirred. Following the only road going 
anywhere, we passed a locked, 
whitewashed church and climbed the hill 
away from the ca/a. Towards the top we 
saw three other people sitting outside 
what looked like an old military office 
block, with a sign painted above the front 
door saying Hosteleria. With a friendly 
wave we continued up the hill, past two 
deserted cell blocks complete with 
reinforced-glass watchtowers and took a 
dirt track with a broken sign, saying 'Cala 
Sabrina', propped against a rock, We 
found ourselves 20 minutes later looking 
down on the ca/a. 

Turtle sanctuary 
It could only be described as Caribbean. 
Asinara is a major turtle+breeding site and 
the beaches on the north end of the island 
are off-limits for all yachts and swimmers. 
Cala Sabrina is one of only two sandy 
coves with public access, and a more 
idyllic setting would be hard to imagine 
no buildings, no sunbeds, no buses, no 
facilities at all. Just sand, clear and clean, 
dipping into turquoise water. We stood for 
a while contemplating a final to-minute 
walk down, but, as the sun was already 
heating up, we headed back to the boat. 

Over lunch we debated visi ting the other 
two anchorages - Cala del Bianco and 
Fornelli. However, Bianco is only :20om 
from where we were already moored at 
d·Oliva. Fornelli is very shallow and close 
to the free anchorage east of the Fornelli 
passage - pretty, but not worth the extra 
cost. So we sailed down to Punto 
Trabuccato, a couple of miles further 

Muored il1the lee ufPlmtu Trubuceutu U/!Asinuru 's eust <-vast with Itut u surd ur«ur!d 

south, for our last couple of nights. 
For reasons I don't fully understand, 

these nights were spent totally on our own. 
Only a couple of dayboats and one other 
yacht momentarily disturbed our peace, 
before disappearing each day an hour 
before sunset. If we thought we had been 
lucky with the tranqui!iity at Cala d'Oliva, 
this was altogether on a different plane. 

It was almost as if we had found our own 
private island. Albino donkeys patrolled 
the shore alongside some rather mad
looking goats, while behind a tumbled· 
down olive min we disturbed a flight of 
wild duck and another boar, this time with 
eight little ginger piglets comically trying 
to keep up ,",,'ith mum as she made a 
startled departure. Punta Trabuecato also 
had by far the best and most varied 
snorkening, ,",,'ith Shaunagh making 
ex tended trips round the rocky headland 
in pursuit of yet more unidentified fish. 

Last night 
It was just as beautiful at night. With no 
buildings or roads anywhere near us, the 
sky was covered in stars. On our last night, 
we lay on our backs in the cockpit 
discussing how lucky we had been to find 
this gem, isolated and hidden away for so 
long, but now open to a few lucky yachts, 
Unlike previous \'isitors' to Asinara, we 
definitclywantto comeback. A 

.. BIOGRAPHY 
Crispin 
Latymer 
Cnspln (55) keeps his yacht 
Algnm.a 42ft Hallberg
Rassy ketch, at l'Escala 
Manna III north-east Spain. 
Fromthere, he and ~'Mfe 
Shatln39'l have satled ill the BalearIC Isl;nds, 
Sardinia, CorSica, SICily and Italy ThiS year, they are 
(JUI5In<;) Inthe IOnian. He has t>een sall~ all hIS Ille 
and in 2005 crossed the AtlantIC solo, r3lSllg 
£40,000 for chanty in the process Dunng the 
(fosslIlg hewascaught lll TropICal Storm Delta, 
was followed by pirates af1d broke two ribs, HIS 
account of the 'KJ'fage. IM"Iere the CKE'Il'l Meets the 
5kt, is published by Adlard Coles. H3V1ng rowed tor 
Great Britain at school and unl'!JerSjty. he worked in 
the City and naN wor1<s WIth several (harittes 

PRACTICAL CRUISING TIPS 
• Overnight berthing lees on Asinara as YM 
went to press were C45 (i40) per night for 
Pigrim, our 42ft ketch. For latest rates, see the 
website: WVffl.asinaramarina.(om. 

• The use of en90es and generators is strictly 
prohibited within the 2k:m protected area around 
Minara, as is any form of fIShing. 

&'(1 turl/es enjuyAsinar(l's W!sPUilt waters 

• AI the north end of the island, the Guordia 
(osteria may teU you to move further offshore 
because 01 the turtles, 

• There are no shops at all on Minara. 
Thedosest are in Stintino, 5 miles south. 

• All mooring buoy bookings are made by 
telephone on 0039 079 512290 orVHF radio 
Ch 74 and areallocated on afirst-<ome, 
first-served basis, Guided tours and 4x4 
excursions are available. 

• Sailing Charter Alghero offers a week on a 
2004 three-<abin Beneteau O(eanis 373 from 
€ 1.500 (il,326) in low season to €2,900 
(£2,259) in peak season. Tel: + 39 079 9738271. 
Website: www.sai lingcharlefalghero.it 

• Pilot books carry scant information about 
cruisin9 in Asinara but Rod Heik:ell's Itoliall 
Waters Pilot (i 37.50), now in its sarenth edition, 
(ewers Sardinia, as does his Mediterrr1flM(J 
AImana<. (soft CCNer, i29.50). Both are 
pu~ished by Imray, Laurie, Nolie & Wilson. 
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• • - CALAIS 

rUISln • • 

a alS 
The world's busiest seaway - with up t0400 ship movements a day -lies between Dover 
and calais. But the delights of northern France await, as Dick Durham reports 

Calais is the IwarlJsljurcign portio the UK mId cuh:rsforlumdreds ufyuehtsmer! .. 
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CRUISING CALAIS AND THE DOVER STRAIT 

~ 
rom the sea, the red roofs 
of Calais town peeping 
behirxl the geiss-fringed 
sand dunes k>ok inviting, 
But as )QU sail along the 

sIlQfe, a closer inspectkm reveals 
the battle scars of Calais' legacy as 
a strategic port in World War II 
- smashed 9Jn emplacements and 
pill-boxes lie at crazy dn9es. The 
tovm lost her medfe'.lal heart in the 
war and was virtually destroted tJ.; 
heavy bombardments. The 
yachtsman making landfall here is 
geeted tJ.; a post-war hotdrpotch 
of ganshly-<oIoured concrete 
apartment blocks. Yet behind this 
facade, Calais is a vibrant loon, full 
of historical links as well as being a 
food kNer's paradise. This f<mous 

@ ferry-port is not just a stepping 
~ slone to the finer locations of 
~ Normandy to the west or the s1ee~ 
~ charm of Flanders lying east • • ~ Crossmg from Dover 
~ For South (oast yachtsmen, Dover 
:5 is the most popular jumping-off 
~ pcMnt The passage is a mere 20 
~ miles of open water and the cliffs 
~ of Cap Gns Nez can often be 
is sighted from the deck of a yacht 
Vi leaving DcNer's outer harbour. 
S But the strait is often shrouded in 
~ fog, which masks ()J€( 400 ship 
:;;J rTl(M;!ments a day, so great care 

must be taken in keeping a looKout. 
The best time to leave DcNer is an 

mur before HW,leaving the Varne 
OOOjl (FI.R.20s 19M) about two 
miles to the north-west. which will 
put you on the northern edge of the 
v/eSt-gJing Traffic Separation Zone. 

From there, steer 135"T to cross 
the shipping lanes at right angles, 
which should leave you in or close 
to the buoyed channel to Calais 
Your first sight of the French 
coast will probably be the white 
cliffs of Cap Blanc Nez. From here. 
you should sail paral lel to the 
beach to the south of the buOjled 
ferry channel. 

Routes from Ramsgate 
Most East Coast yachtsmen start 
their passage across the Dover 
Strait from Ramsgate, rather than 
Dover. The Goodwin Sand lies 
athwart the !'NO ports. so there are 
two routes: inside the sand, throu~ 
a deep-water channel known as 
The DoNn$, or outside the Goodwin 
Choose the route which suits your 
departure time. 
Inside route: Leave Ramsgate 
4 hours before HW Dover and 
follow the Gull Stream Channel 
southward throug1 The Downs. 
After about 2 hours, you will pick up 
the SW Goodwin buOjl, about two 
miles on the port beam. Aim for a 
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waypoint on the edge of the traffic 
separation zone, three miles north 
of the Verne buO{. From there, the 
crossing is the same as the 
00Jer -calaiS route. 
Outside route: Leave Ramsgate 
3lh hours after HW Dover - in time 
to reach the Goodwin Knol l buOjl at 
S hours after HW DcNer. From there, 
a course of 135"T wil l leave the East 
Goodwin Racon buOjl two miles to 
starboard. Cross the shipping lanes 
at right angles, leave the Sandettie 
Racon a similar distance to port and 

Calais is 20 milcsJrom Dover 

pass close by the Ruytingen SW 
lightbuOjl, then adjust your course to 
pick up the CalaiS buoyed channel, 
keeping an f!o{e on the shoal bank 
that runs along the coast here, 
about a mile offshore. 

West from Belgium 
Approaching from the east, along 
the low-lying coast of Flanders, 
remember thai there are • 

The IOWIi h(ll/, where Ch(lr/es de G(lul/e - probably lite most Jamous 
Frenchman ()J OW last century - g()t married 
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CALAIS FACTFILE YACtlJlNG 
HARBOUR OFFICE 0033321963120, or 'Pori de Calais' on VHF Chi) MARINA 003332134 55 23 FUEL Enquire al harbour offICe 

West Pier Inner Harbour 

r 

~ 
Visitors' pontoon Swing road bridge i 
About i1S to i.271 ni!frl 30 deep-water visitors' benhs In Opens 011 tile hooX. HW-2 to 6 

Welcome~ visiting cre'N!; You may have to riIft up OJ locked ~n HW+ 2in 5ea5OI1 6 

~~~====~==~====~====~" 

Lynda Dept'ez 

.. Assistant marina manager 
lynda Deprez is assistant marina 
manager for Calais' pleasure port, 
whiCh has 237 permanent yacht 
berths, plus plenty of ponroon 
space for visiting craft of all sizes. 
Her advice on entering the harbour 
is straightforward: keep a radio 
watch on Channell7 for Calais Port 
Control and wait for permission 10 
enter. You will usualty be following a 
ferry in. as long as another is not 
about 10 leave the port 

Once throu~ the plerheads, the 
ferries!1l to port and yachts go to 
starboard where there are mooring 
trots with b\..Jay's on whiCh to wait for 
the road brKlge to open, gving 
access to the marina 

A fixed. orange Ii\tlt will be 
shoNn 15 minutes before the swing 
bridge opens. 

THINGS TO DO: See, eat & drink 
.. Things to do 
• Visit the toWn hall, built in the 
Flemish style "";th a 7Sm~high 
belfry, which is part of a UNESCO~ 
recognised world heritage site It 
was here, in 1921. that Charles de 
Gaulle married Yvonne Vendrou:t 
• Climb the 271 steps of the 
S8m hi!tl Calais lighthouse for a 
superb view across the DcNer 
Strait (Tel: 00 33 3 21 34 33 34). 
• Walk round the oldest structure 
in Calais ~ the watchtower in the 
main square. Built at the end of 
the 13th century, it has survived 
earthquakes and a bombardment 
by the RAF during World War 1I. 
• Don't miss the bronze statue of 
the six bur¢1ers of Calais, a Rodin 
masterpiece. The burghers put 
themselves forward as hostages 
to King Edward II I (1346~1347)to 
end his ll-month siege of the 
town Their lives were spared after 
Edward's wife interceded, asking 
him to show mercy. 
• Buy fresh fish straight off the 
boats on the cobbled quay of the 
Bassin du Pamdis, the small inner 
harbour. But remember, if you are 
landing your dinghy here, that it 
dr;es out. 

.. Sailors' barsand bistros 
• The Calais Yacht Club is 
bedecked with f!oJery burgee you 
can imagine - including many 
from UK sailing clubsl It serves 
gXld lager and bar food 
(Tel: 00 33 3 21 34 SS 23) 
• In the High Street is the Cafe de 
Paris, which is popular for breakfast 
- both continental and English 
(Tel:0033321347684). 
• Le Bar a Vins, on the town's 
central square, has silos full of gXld, 
honest wines at the best prices in 
!OWn Take your own plastic 
containers along and fill up 
(Tel: 00 33 3 21 969631 ). 
• Le Detroit, near the seafront on 
Boulevard de la Resistance, is 
unpretentious and serves some of 
the best seafood in town 
(Tel: 00 33 3 21 3443 10). 

• For a Moroccan treat, try the 
tagine or couscous roya/e at 
Restaurant Le Sesame, at 27 Rue 
de la Mer. in the toWn centre 
(Tel: 00 33 3 21 9741 OS). 
• Au Cote d'Argent, on the seafront 
near the port, has splendid seafood. 
(Tel: 00 33 3 21 346807). 
• Le Channel, at 3 Rue de la 
Resistance, offers excellent food 

The watch tower ill mairl square 

(particularly fish), gXld service and 
the best wine list for miles around. It 
is run by the Crespo family, who also 
own the famous MoislYl du 
Fromage shop around the corner 
(Tel: 00 33321 344230). 

Try Cafc de Pari.~for breakfast 
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CALAIS BERTHING GUIDE: Marinas, moorings & anchorages YAC~G 
" Marina basin 
• Overnight berths for visitors: 
>8m€m6 
8m-9.49m €20.28 
9.5m-1O.99m € 23.40 

• ,,,. 
Fl(2)R_~ 

--------------

11 m-12.99m €28.09 
13m-1S.99m €29.66 
• Fresh water and electricity 
(22OV/ SA!1100W) are avaiiaDle. 
• Washroom lacilit~: 9 WCs and 

, , 21~ '}Y§---

8 showers, access 24 hours a day 
in season, in daytime off-season. 
• Weather conditions are posted 
daity at 0900. 
• Chandler 's shop on the dock. 

• ," .. --
... ... F~ 3)R.11s 

(um ing 
AreCJ 

'" ~, J'~-II!d .', ',.:!)'I<M '<9J ' '-, 
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• Calais Yacht Club has a bar and 
sells light snacks and sand'wiches . 
• Wireless Internet in the marina. 
.. Short-stay moorings 
• Primarily for yachts waiting to 

,":~ ---
, F~2JR.6s'2m 17M 

k'> tog 2FW.2)65i'left) .,m""", 
T- ~. 

IPTS@ • 

lock into the marina. 
• Convenient for a Quick run 
ashore by tender, as the bW{S are 
outside the locked basin. 
• Exposed to swell in prevailing 

I , ,~ 

, '.' I 

AWlf Port 
Dredged to 9.Om 

..It>t~gt 

.,., 

winds, can be uncomfortable. 
.. Entry to the French canals 
• Lock into Bassin Carnot (opens 
on request. HW -1 Y2 to HW +11.) . 
(all in advance (VHF Ch 17). 
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shoals just to the east of calais 
p~meads. wtlich can generate 
averfalls in a hard bkm, especially 
on a 'M:'ather-going tide. 

Approach and entry 
Ferry trainc is the main concern for 
the yachtsman approaching Cala~. 
The port has 140 ferry mavements 
each day and, understandably, they 
are the harbour's top pJioJity. 
Yachts, as \I~I as ships, must ctJei 
the traffic Sic}lals 

The tide runs very hard across 
the pier heads al Calais and in 
strong onshore winds a heavy sea 
runs in the entrance. As you enter, 
keep 'M:'II to starboard to avoid the 
ferJies but beware of the gossamer 
fishing lines stretched out into the 
fa irway by anglers on the west ~er. 

Anchoring in the harbour is not 
permitted. You can pick up one of 
the bt.Jots in the arriere port in at 
least 1 m depth at lAT. but it wil l be 
uncomfortable as an o.ternig,t 
berth if there's a swell running. 

If you plan on more than a 
fleetingllisit,lock into the Bassin de 
l'Ouest, where there is a deep
water marina with visitors' berths. 

Lock and marina 
The lock opens all year round at 
HW-l, HW and HW+ 1, but on 
weekends and during the months of 
h;gh summer it also opens at HW-2 
and HW+ 2. Be prepared for a 
serum when entering the lock. As 
you motor into the yacht basin, the 
visitors' berths are on the 
starboard-hand side, next to the 
yacht club. You may have to raft up. 

CRUISING CALAIS AND THE DOVER STRAIT 

YQU (.'(lI! buy fresh fish offtlw boats ill Calais'dryit!9 imwr harbour 

Booze cruise 
Calais is famed fOf its out-of-town 
hypermarkets, but for yachtsmen 
without transport, by far the best 
place to buy cheap wine ~ Le Bar 
a Vins, on the town's main square, 
It/here ~u can fi ll up your own 
containers from various spigots. 
Otherwise. ~ur best bet is 10 catch 
the westbound number S bus from 
the central rail station to the 
AuchanhYfJf'fTl1arche in the 
suburb of Coquelles. 

'Prepare for a 
scrum when you 
enter the lock' 

Calais Rally 
E~ry spring, a IlJge flotilla of yachts 
from the Uttle Ship Club and the 
Rotal Naval Sailing Association 
cross the DoJer Strait in company. 
UnfOftunately, it's fOf members only. 
If you visit Calais while the ra lly fleet 
is in town (29-31 Mayin2010),the 
marina will be extremely crCM'ded. 

Sand-yachting 
The Anc~nt Egyptians started the 
sport, followed by the Chinese who 
rigged out wheelbarrcms, but today 
sand-yachting is an internatiOnal 
sport. The miles of flat, hard sand 
that runs along the shore of the Pas 
de Calais r"e9on is ideal terrain. You 

., PILOT BOOKS 
& CHARTS 
Charts 
Charts: Admiralty 1698, 1892; 
Stanford 1, 9, 19; Imray (8 

Pilot books 
ChaMei CrUiSing Companion by 
Neville Featherstone & Derek Aslen 
(Wiley, 5;29.95) 
The :hell Channel Pilot by Tom Cunliffe 
(lmray,5.299S) 

can hire sand-yachts or take lessons 
here. The French craze for sailing on 
land was started by Louis Bleriot
the first man to fly solo across the 
English Channel- wtlo built his awn 
sand-yacht over a century ago and 
practised at Hardelot near Calais. So 
if there's an onshore gale keeping 
~u weatherbound, wt"rt not haIR a 
go? For information, llisit 
WIINI.calais-cotedopale.com. 

Boulogne 
Just 19 miles south-west of Calais is 
Boulogle, whose grimy outl ine is 
dominated by the grey dome of 
Notre Dame (athedral. The 
approach is straj{j1tforward, with no 
off-lying hazards, but do not pass 
north of the free-sta:1ding structure 
that m~ks the end of the Digue 
Nord: this harbour wall is 
submerged for about half its length 

There's plenty of space in the..llllt. 
outer harbour to stow jQur sails "7" 

Tile liard .~ands of tlie Pas-de-Calais beaclies are ideal for .~and-yaclilin9 
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CRUISING CALAIS & THE DOVER STRAIT 

A cui tir!g machille thai C<.lrved /lw Chait/wi TIml1ei, now uri (I roundaoout 

before you motor into the inner 
basin. The marina pontoons at the 
head of the harbour are just 100 
yards from the loon itself, whose 
quaint old buildings and cobbled 
streets are a delightful surprise after 
the gim-looking waterfront 

Of the three conquerors who 
cQoJeted the White Cliffs from here, 
only one made it: Claudius in 43AD. 
Napoleon began mobiliSing his 
Grande Armee in 1805 to follCl'W in 
the footsteps of the Centurions, but 
got bogged down with other foes 
and never crossed the Channel. 

Adolf Hitler declared the town a 
'fortress' during his occupation of 
France in Wo..-Id War II, but realised 
he should have concentrated his 
forces further~ after D-Day. 

Dunkirk 
East of Calais, the half-demolished 
p;er on the east side of Dunkir1c. 
harbour stil l stands much as it did 
when the British Expeditionary 
Force was evacuated along it and 
off the adjacent beaches under 
German fire in World War II. 
Dunkirk, once the home of French 
privateers, ncm bustles with trawler.; 
as one of France's bfggest, bus~t 
fishing ports. 

Steer 3321" for a mile and a half 
from calais pjerhead before turning 
east onto 070i, to clear the Walde 

shoals. After 71h miles, you will 
reach Dunkirk Road and a bl.KJy'ed 
chann~ leading into the port of 
Dunkerque Ouest - for ferries and 
freghter.; only. 

Continue along the bl.K1y'ed 
channel for a further 7 miles to the 
IOMl"S eastern harbour, Dunkerque 
Est, whose all-tide entrance is safe 
to enter in arrt reasonable weather 
tiespte the offtying shoals. Head 
stra~ht up the harbour, i!J1oring the 
lock openings to starboord, which 
are for ships. Carry on to the main 
town where there are three marinas. 

Dunkirk was badly blitzed in the 
war but is IMoIy and interesting, with 
a 9JOd range of shops and a nice 
beach. StroH half a mile east along 
the sea wal l and you'll find le Rai de 
la Moule, one of the best places in 
France to feast on mussels. 

Gravelines 
A mile and a half west of Dunkerque 
Ouest, Gravelines is a small, ancient 
and charming wal led town whose 
harbour (access HW± lV:!)dries to 
O.5m at lW. Even Bassin Vauban, 
entered over a sill, almost dries, but 
the mud is soft enougJ for most 
fin-keelers to settle gracefully. A 

Next month's cruising 
destination: Guernsey & Herm 

·lWozecr-ui.~e' destination: theAuchan hyper-market ill the .~uburb.~ 
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COASTAL AND ESTUARY WALKS 

Explore the port 
of Calais on foot 
Walking around the streets of 
Calais is always a bradng 
experience as the toWn sits so 
close to tile Channel waters. From 
the yacht club. a good leg stretch 
is to head south (JIef the swing 
br;dge and dCM'fl to the Museum 
of War in the Park St Pierre. Here 
is a fascinating exhibition about 
the occupation of the town by the 
German Army, el(ilctly 70 years 
ago, in May 1940. It was the 
canadians who eventually 
liberated the town four years later. 
The museum is sijted in a German 

bunker exhibiting photographs 
and press cuttings as wel l as 
mannequins and machine guns 
to tell the story. 

Next. head west along the Rue 
Paul Bert towards the Canal de 
Calais. Here you can see sculptor 
Rodin's masterpiece, The Six 
Burghers of Calais. 

From there, head north back 
across the Bassin de la Marne and 
via the Notre-Dame Church. Make 
your w~ to the Detroit Restaurant 
on Boulevard de la ~stance for 
an excellent seafood lunch. 

Start your stroll at Calais Yacht Club See Rodin"s Six Burghers 
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INTIIIODUCTOIIIY 

OFFER 
IInivertally 

acknowl"d."d muht 
leade . lnfe'n .. tl ...... 1 

Cruiser Uno 
lllt~. 

srp £ 18 - o ur price 

He mpel Tige r Xtra 
Hempel. Th .. newname 
..... Blak", P;Un •• 

srp £81 .50 - our price 

£58.95 
WE ALSO STOCK 
1I.0LL[IIIS, TItAYS, I'IASKING 

TAPE , GOCGLES, ANOMASKS 
L _______________ Sf.! OUR MAIM A DVERT IN 

«O''''<llo n only) THE CHANDLERY PAG ES 

Join our customer discount scheme 

VISit www.youmarine.com 
or simply call 023 92 522 226 
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There is I!UW a regu/(lr SC(lp/ww service {rum 
Gla.~gow to Goon Murina on Kerr'era i.~rand 

OJ 
rim, grey morning. Big, 
steep, crestingscas all 
a round.' My log e ntry 
confirmed that Cape 
\Vrath was living up to 

expectations. Passing this gaunt 
hcad.Jand on the north -west corner 
of Scotla nd was onc ofthe highlights 
of my round-Britain cruise.' raised 
a tot of Orkney malt whisky as we 
sailed past in my wooden yawl , 
Temptress. Now, at last, my 
partner Vicki a nd I could free sheets 
and celebrate the b eginningofthc 
final homewa rd-bound leg back 
to I~almouth. 

Cape Wrath's doom-laden name is 
actually derived from the Norse for 
'turning point' lind this t rip certainly 
proved a major turning point in my life. It 
marked the beginningofa love affair with 
the West Coast of Scotland that lasted for 
more than IS years. We had planned to ...1lrrr. 
arrive on the West Coast by mid-July "7' 

Mail! photo: The view from our log cabit! 
(above) with the boatyard across the bay 
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so we could spend several weeks exploring 
one of the world's best cruisinggrounds. 
But after sailing eastabout around Britain, 
via Orkney, the head\\1nds had slowed us 
down so much that September was almost 
upon us and the nights were drawing in 
fast. We abandoned plans to cruise the 
Outer Hebrides and settled instead for a 
coast-hopping dash, which turned intoa 
tantalising taste of the delights you can 
find on the West Coast. Loch Ewe, tucked 
into a remote corner, landlocked amidst 
low hills, was enchanting and thick with 
heather. In soft, scented silence, the peace 
of this remote place was all ours, shared 
with a few curious seals on the bright 
green weed and rock shore. 

Memorable anchorages 
Loch Laxford introduced us to a Scottish 
cruising phenomenon that was to become 

so familiar. It was so deep we couldn't find 
water shallow enough to anchor in until 
we were almost touching the shore! 

a restless night with a sea swell nudging 
around the headland. 

'We're not too close to the beach, are 
we?' asked Vicki anxiously, as she peered 
out into the darkness just before daybreak. 
'The sheep sound very loud!' 

Another memorable anchorage, behind 
twosman islands in Loch Gairloch, 
provided a fine sprig of heather to lash to 
Temptress's bowsprit to show, in 'The sheep 

sound 
very loud!' 
said Vicki 

the best Scottish sailing 
tradition, that we had been 
cruising north of 
Ardnamurchan. But the 
autumnal chill was now in the 
airand Temptress'swood
burning stove was soon glowing 

In fact, they were almost 
climbing aboard. We got under 
way immediately, not bothering 
to reset the dragging anchor, 
and skittered down the lee of the 
islands of Rum and Eigg, gazing 
at their silent, enticing shores. 
We were soon past the mighty 

in the saloon in the evenings. 
North of Skye, we encountered no other 

cruising boats and spottedjust one distant 
sail. But speedingon down Kyle Rhea, 
between Skye and the mainland, the 
surprising sight of several anchored boats 
lured us into the bay at Isle Ornsay. It was 

lighthouse on Ardnamurchan's 
lonely peninsula and into the welcoming 
embrace and softer scenery of the Sound 
of Mull. Tobermory, with its cheerful and 
brightly painted waterfront houses, was 
our first sight of'civilisation' for several 
weeks. It also had a launderette, at last! 
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We arr ived at Crinan Canal just before a 
deep ]owswept in fro m the Atlantic. 
Perfect timing for the leafy tra nsit th rough 
the picturesque canal before sailingsouth 
from Campbeltown into a glorious 
sunrise, watching s.1dly as Arran, the Mull 
of Kintyre and Ailsa Craig dropped astern. 
In a few weeks, wchad barely scratched 
the surface of Scotlanrl's wonderful 
cruising grou nd and I was determined 
to return. 

It was nearly I{} years later before Vicki 
and I fi nal ly made our magic landfall in 
the elusive Outer Hebrides. Temptress 
nosed her way through a shoal of dolphins 
into exquisite isolation at Loch Skiport. 
South Uist, to anchor in the aptly named 
Wizard Pool, described by Claud Worth il S 

'the perfect yacht harbour.' As the warm 
S UIl broke through the early mist, we ..:a.. 
motored over a glassy calm to ~ 
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It could be tlte Caribbean, but tltis is the SI'I.'Ctacular beadl 011 tlw islalld of Vater say, olle oftlw tremuresoftlle Outer Hebrides 

Rainbows Oller Loclt Drumbuie All early rUII as/lOrefor ship'sdog, BoSIII!, 01 Saileallll1or, Oronsay, Lvcll SUlwrl 

Castlebay. Picture book Kisimul Castle 
had an immediate familiarity, but Thad 
never appreciated the less photographed 
secret of the opposite side of the bay - the 
spectacular white sandy beach on the 
island of Vater say. 

Glorious summer 

Sound of Harris. Bays Loch, Berneray, was 
a Hebridean treasure, with its traditional 
thatched 'white houses' along the shore, 
an abundance of white sandy beaches and 
the hinterland ablaze with the best wild 
flowers we'd seen. 

That glorious summerof 1995 ended 
with a final, life-changing surprise when 
we stopped at Oban Yachts boatyard, on 
the island of Kerr era, before sailing south 
to reclaim our mooring in Falmouth. 

A mini heatwave kicked in and the 
temperature soared into the 80S as we 
enjoyed a picnic on that lovely strand. We 
could easily have been in the Caribbean, 
except here we had the place 
entirely to ourselves! The idyllic 
weather held for the next few 
weeks and we gently worked 
our way north, unravelling the 
many hidden delights of these 
entrancing islands. Peaceful 
Eriskaywas a particular 

The island, just five miles long, is 
described as 'a jewel in the 
Firth of Lorue' and has a 
farmi ng population of around 
30, with no traffic. It's linked to 
the mainland by passenger 
ferry. There was a rumourthat 
a log cabin at the north end of 
the island might be up for sale. 
Tt was delightfully isolated, set 

'Our dream 
home was 
lacking just 
one thing' 

favourite, its landscape flecked 
with painterly splashes of intense colour, 
bright red and turquoise tin roofs atop 
neat white crofts amidst an overwhelming 
profusion of wild flowers in t he 
surrounding machair. 

Hermetraywas another pleasingly 
remote anchorage at the entrance to the 
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into the hillside with a thick turf roof and 
had been imported in kit form from 
Norway in the 1970S. The front door 
overlooked Ardantrive Bay v-lith its pebbly 
beach. The nearest neighbour was the 
small boatyard, half a mile away along a 
single-track shoreside path. Appearances 

were deceptive. This 'cabin' was no humble 
shack. Tnsidewas a large, open-plan 
lounge and kitchen with four bedrooms 
and two bathrooms! 

Island life 
The following spring, Vicki and I left 
Falmouth and moved into our new island 
home, ferrying our belongings across the 
lmyto land them on the beach, together 
with Bosun, our wire-haired terrier! 

Our new dream home was lackingjust 
one thing - Temptress! Later that 
summer I returned to Falmouth to collect 
her and, after a satisfying, eight-day 
singlehanded trip, put heron her new 
mooring in front of the log cabin. 

Kerrera is a rugged, tranquil island. Tn 
1997 there were no shops or pub and the 
few 'roads' were only really suited to 
tractors and quad bikes. But at the north 
end, just a mile across the water on the 
mainland, the ferry port of Oban had 
everything to hand. I used to love crossing 
the bay to visit 'the real world', doing the 
shopping and then escaping back in time 
to our unspoiled retreat on the ..lIIrrr. 
boatyard ferry. "7' 
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The details of your ship's radio licence 
must be up to date to be legal. So if you 
have new equipment, or have changed 
your contact details, you need to tell us. 

It's quick and easy. Just go online to 
www.ofc:om.org.uk/shipradio 

Updating your detaUs online is free. And so is 
a new licence if you don't already have one. 
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Why should 
you settle 
for anything 
less? 

Plastimo 
Jib Reefing 

Our jib reefing systems are strong. reliable. 
fast and easy to assemble and use. We offer 

a range of 12 different models for vessels from 
4 - 14 metres. As a sea safety specialist with 

over 40 years of experience and thousands of 

~ 
satisfied customers we are confident in 

'. our reefing system. this is why with all 
our reefing systems we offer a 5 year 

•• warranty. 

HAVIMO UK 
Tel: +44 (0)1489 778850 

sQles@nQ~imQ.co.uk 

www.plaSlimo.com PLASTIMO 
• a navlmo group company 
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Tile idyllic summer' of 1995, blue sea and sky, a heallhy Ian and efJorlles.~ genlle .~ailing in IheOuler llehride.~ 

Peaceful Eriskuy in Ihe Outer Hebrides with colourful crofts sci amidst wildflowers 

winter, when the timbers shuddered tothe 
full force of yet another gale and the salt 
spray blasted the front of the house, the 
wood-burning stove and Rayburn cooker 
blasted out warmth and it often felt as if 

Vicki and I had set out to cruise 
Scotland's West Coast and nowwe were 
living there, slipping inexorably into 
island life. r soon became increasingly 
involved with the boatyard. Its private 
ferry, Dirk, asturdy 3uft launch with a 
small wheelhouse, was a 
lifeline, running customers to 
and fromOban, and I 
certainly did my share of 
ferry runs. 

Then there were all the 

we were back at sea in Temptress! Days 
could pass when Oban Bay 
was white with spume, even 
the school ferry run to Oban 
was cancelled and we were 
completely cut off. After the 
long, bleak and solitary 
winter, when the days were so 

'The timeless 
rhythm of 
island life ... ' 

other boatyard activities: 
fuelling boats, helping visiting crews with 
broken engines, torn sails, rigging, 
launching, laying up for winter and 
maintaining the boatyard's infrastructure, 
not least fixing the showers! Somehow, 
part-time help became full-time 
employment. But at theendofthe day, 
what a perfect 'commute' home - a gentle 
walk along the foreshore to a welcoming 
front door, which never had to be locked. 

With its rough-hewn, varnished log 
walls, the cabin had an the cosiness that 
you find in a wooden boat. In the depths of 
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short, spring was a particular delight. 
Bluebells burst through the dead bracken, 
stray lambs and daffodils were in the 
garden, wild ducks nested on the roof and 
the days got longer until nights were just a 
glimmer of twilight by midsummer. 

For those fleeting months the boatyard 
came alive with visiting yachts, old friends 
and new faces. Balmy evenings sitting on 
the porch were the best. A wee dram in my 
hand, contemplating the wateryworld 
around me. A few people hurrying for Dirk 
to carry them across to the fleshpots of 

Oban, the familiar throaty exhaust of the 
ferry, all part of the timeless rhythm of 
my island life. 

The downside of living on the island was 
the amount of time and physical effort 
involved in everyday chores. Weekly 
shopping was a major expedition that 
could take a whole day! Across to Tesco in 
Oban on the early morning ferry. A taxi 
ride down to the pier to offload onto the 
ferry. Then several trips carrying it all 
along the footpath home, often in driving 
wind and rain. Eventually, we bought a 
tractor and a small launch and in fine 
weather we could even land it all on our 
private beach. 

But life is rarely straightforward. Vicki 
and I parted early in 1999 and, ironically, 
my cruising in Temptressdiminished as 
I became busier working ill the boatyard. 
Rather than sailing the West Coast myself, 
r seemed to spend most of my time helping 
others to cast off and enjoy it! 

T highly recommend Scotland's West 
Coast as an unrivalled, uncrowded 
cruising ground. It would take a lifetime 
to uncover all the treasures which, for 
most British sailors, lie undiscovered 
on our doorstep. It would be a crime to 
miss them. A 

.. BIOGRAPHY 
Mark Fishwick 
Mark, author of West 
U=rt Cm""f} 
Corri(xJnKxI (Wa~ 
NautICal) . now in its seventh 
edition, returned toms 
Del/Ofl rOO1$1I1 2006 arid 
now IlVeswlm hIS WIfe, SUSIe, not far trom the 
shores of the RIIiCr Exe. Temptress is based back n 
Falmouth and Mark's ULJlsmg plan for 2010 IS 
some g€Iltle West Country uuismg to celebrate 
his yawl's 1 00thblrthd~ 
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NEW for the offshore yachtsman 
The Echomax Active·XS-Dual Band RTE with 
unique quadruple alarm facility to identify S or X 
paints, High Slated Performance Level and low 
current draw offers much more than competing 
products. Exceeds ISO 8729-2 performance 
requirements. 

CONTROL BOX 
Surface mount for interior installation with 
UNIQUE QUADRUPLE ALARM FACILITY 
AS STANDARD 
(1) Green Switch activates internal buzzer 

when painted by X or S Band 
(2) Green LED illuminates when being 

painted by X radar 
(3) Yellow LED illuminates when being 

painted by S radar 
(4) 8A Extension alarm facility when 

painted by either S or X Band radar 
Optional base or rear entry wiring facility 
Externally accessible fuse 
For lull sp€roilie"lion 

Adive-~BIInd 
State of the Art RTE with a maximum ReS 
in excess of 220 M2 and SPL of 111 MZ
This new generation RTE has more than 
twice the RCS response and one tenth 
o! the current drain of competing product 
and triple alarm facility as standard. 
QinetiQ tests of the Echomax Active-X
Band Radar Target Enhancer show 
excellent performance through ±10 and 
20 degrees of heel and in the vertical 
position, fully meeting the performance 
requirement of the new IS08729-2 at 

X-Band 9.4GHz used 
by pleasure and 
commercial vessels 
alike. 
Check website for ful l 
details of our range of 
passive reflectors and 
the PBO Active-X 

'I' versus Sea-Me trials. 

Echomax Products., 
PO Box 6032, Dunmow eM6 3AS, UK. 
Tel: (+44) 01371 830216 Fax: 831733 

Email: echomaxsales@aol.com 

www.echomax.co.uk 

Gear with the 

At Blue Water Supplies we source innovative 8ndj~.,,,,"~g ,r".'; 
from around the world iMIether you·ro a I lot 

equipping an DCean-gomg vessel check out our webS/Ie lor the 
latest deels Dr&-mall us with yourrequlroments 

IftIler 

www.bluewatersupplies.com 
Tel. +44 (0)1534 739594 Fax~ +44 (0)1534 739595 
e-mail : info@bluewatersupplies.com 
BIIjII Waler Suppl_ Umded AlleR Quay Sl Heller .IerIe)' OIaTftllIslardl N 
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Technologically Advanced Gensels 

• OD Series Digital Gensets, range from 4-8(J{W 

• Legendary reliability with extremely low NVH 
(noise, vibration, harshness) 

• Advaoced digital electronic control 
lor extensive diagnostics 

• Currmins UK provide nationwide aftermar1<:et support 
through a net'NOlk of Service Centres and Dealers 

• More detail a\ www.currminsonan.com 

Cummins Onan Enquiries 

Sales Service Parts 
0 1489724105 01489724 106 01 489724104 
Email: marineuk@c urnrnins.com 

Cummins Onan c. 

Lowestoft Haven Marina 
a haven worth Iravelling forI 
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ME&MY 

Snow Goose 
Aoove: Snow Goose has become very much part 
uft/Ie Bvissier family 

RNLI chief executive Paul Boissier talks navigation 
aboard his Island Packet 380 

O 
started sail ing when I was 
about 10 and I have been 
afloat more Of less constantly 
since. My wife Susie and I now 
have an Island Packet 380, 

YlOW Goose, which we keep in 
Gosport We get out as much as we 
can in the summer and try to find 
two or three weeks each year to 
cross the Channel to cruise Brittany. 

We chose YIoW Goose with 
cruising in mind. She is a heavy 
displacement.long-kee! cutter, very 
safe in a blON and with generous 
space and stowage beiON. She suits 
our style of sailing'M:'U, and after 10 
years is very much partol the family. 

I have been fascinated by maps 
and charts for as long as I can 
remember. I Jdned the R(Jfa1 Navy 
from university, as much as anything 
to learn the art of nCNigating by the 
stars, which I still find to be an 
extrarxdinary and romantic concept 

With the experience of navigating 
bg ships and small yachts, I ha\le a 
huge respect for my fellow 
mariners. As yachtsmen in 
congested waters. we should go out 
of our W<JY to rjve professional 
mariners the space that they need 
for safe navigation: alter your course 
early and positively; keep a good 
lookout and make sure that ~u 
really understand the CoIRegs. 
There are no L-plates at sea. 
Professional seamen expect ~u to 
make the right decisions and they 
will react accordingly. 

I am very much an Admiralty 
chart man. I like the layout and 
colour scheme of Imray charts, but 
Admiralty charts have one Vital 
p~e of information that Imray 
charts don't, the 'Source Data 
Diagam' This is the little inset box 
on your chart that tells you how 
rel iable the information on the chart 
is. Look at the waters around the 
Channel Islands, for installCe. Very 
little of this area has been surveyed 
using modem techniques, and quite 
a lot has only been surveyed tft 
leadline. This may or m<ry' not be an 
issue, but as the skipper of a yacht, 

Oregon Scienlifie 
tUc(llher sialiur!: 
shows pressure 
trend, humidity, 
tempet'ature, moon 
Illwsc (md lime 

Ruymarirw C120 
c/lQrtplotter wilh 
Naviuru'cs Gold 
.~ojtwarc and 
AIS Irm!sccivcr 

lCOM BC-162 
hand-/wld 
VHFrudioscl 

Raymarinc 
Sf60 disp!uy, 
usually showing 
rc/uliuc wir!d ul 
sca and deplll oj 
watcrul wwhor 

Y(.V/l!r/l! Spurl 
eharlplotter [or 
IlOurly /1vSillOll 
plOl/ill!!. durillg 
Inr!g ollshorc 
voyages 

and particularly as the master of a 
bigship, I really want to kncrw about 
the quality of the survey data. 

I use GPS a lot I can navigate tft 
any means, I suppose, and have 
done so for much of mycareer. but 
I love the certainty of k("l()Ning that 
the big lump of land on the 
starboard bow really is Alderney, 
and not Cherbourg.1 never use GPS 
as a p(imary reference in pilotage 
waters, where I would much rather 
rely on visual navfgation techniques. 

Carmin CPS 128, 
eO/meeted to 
ul/t/wol/wr 
instruments. 
I ulsulwvcu 
IlQnd-lwld GPS 

Admiru/ty 
eharl.~jor 
/1<1ssugc 
plmming and 
jur pilulu1" 
in tlweoc 'pit 

Myw::lrst navigation blunder was 
a momentof entirely avoidable 
public errbarrassment We had 
sailed SrIow Goose into St Peter 
Port, Guernsey. I had calculated the 
hei!ttt of tide <Nef the marina sill 
and knew I would go aground if I 
attempted entry after 1627. We got 
to the sil l 10 minutes late, but for a 
reason I cannot explain, I had a 
notion we mi!tlt beable to squeeze 
in. We crept up to the sill, and ~ 
met with a resounding crullCh as 

lCOM [1/6/0 
fIXed VIlF 
DSCrudiv 

Funmu 
NX-300 
N(wtex 
receivet' 

Remindcr/!vlc 
ojEnglish and 
Frc/!ch VHF 
UIL'QlIwr 
jorccusttimcs 

Tc/cll hu1w 
numbct'jot' 
murine 
hrcakdown 
service 
Sm Sldrt 

the boat stopped dead. It was a 
summer weekend and the sea wall 
was full of people staring down at 
us. Luckily I could reverse out, but as 
a professional navigator, it was a 
moment that I'd rather forget! A 

.. NEXT MONTH 
A navigator's eye view of the 
world's busiest seawf1/ ... from the 
bridge of a cross-Channel ferry 
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iW 
e didn'tmeantogotoNew 
Caledonia. It was late 
June and late in the 
season to be leaving New 
Zealand for the Pacific 

Islands. Sitting in Opua Marina in the 
north of New Zealand, we scanned the 
weather daily, waiting for a weather 
window for Fiji. A tropical low had been 
forming between Vanuatu and Fiji and we 
wanted to avoid that at all costs. It had all 
the hallmarks of the 'Queen's Birthday 
Storm', which raged through the South 
Pacific in 1994. 

Thi, 'w,",h" 'The 90o-mile 
bomb' is embedded 
in the New Zealand 
yachting psyche, 
much like the 1979 
Fastnet in the UK 
and the 1999 Sydney 
Hobart in Australia. 

passage was 
fast and very, 
very wet' 

Some 16 crews set offEPIRB distress 
beacons, seven boats were abandoned 
or sank, three sailors died and 21 pC<Jple 
were rescued. 

\ 

N 

• 

• , 

"~ 
In 1994, yachts set out at the end of May 

with a 1030-millibar (mb) high over New 
Zealand. Contrary to the sterC<Jtypical 
tropical weather of Trade Winds and puffy 
clouds, a low formed outside cyclone 
season between Vanuatu and Fiji and 
dropped from 1001mb to 986mb between 
noon Friday and Saturday. Tn the 
following 24 hours it dropped to 978mb. 
Squeezed up against the 1030mb 

'AlEDONIA • •••• _ ••• _ . 

AUSTRAliA 

high, it produced hurricane·force 

Left: Idyllic, sludlered cruising il! the Icc of g 
New Culcdul1it! 's oorrier reef: while swu( ... 

~,! Loyally , .. 

\\ ' . 

\\ , , 

NfW Z£ALAND 

• 
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4 , , 
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Fiji 

ranga 

heachcs, .~pcclacular .~l!orkelli1!9, impressive ~ 
SC(lSC(II'CS m!dfrier!dly /OC(I/S ::;: L_~_~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 

• • , 
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Loyalty Islands 

,'. ,,:,~ 
" .... . , . , 

" , , , , 
\ , , , , 

, , , , 
Noumea ', ... 

PrruedeBa.l!rvr..... : 

" •••••• • ••• ~ des Pt-ls 1 
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The huge PhareAmedi'C, designed hy Gustave Eifjcl, guides you in through the Passe de Boulari, a gap illihe barrier reef, 10 the capital, Noumi'O 
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CRUISING 

Rod otld La Hcikells Warwick Cardinul46, Skylax, anchored bctwcet! two other yachts offllte south end oj 1/cdes Pills 

winds of over 60 knots and 14m seas. 
Some 15 years on, it looked as if our low 

was filling, so we did some last-minute 
shopping and cleared customs for the 
voyage to Fiji. A day out, we got a new 
weather forecast and 10 and behold, the 
low was deepening again and deepening 
fast . It seemed the only way out of this was 
to skir t the low and the 'squash zone' by 
going west. We put the helm up for New 
Caledonia and pulled in a couple of reefs 
for the predicted 30-35 knots. 

I can't say it was an immensely 
enjoyable trip over the next 900 miles, but 
it was fast and very, very wet. As usual, we 
held on while our War \\1ck Cardinal 46, 
Sky/ox, did the work and after six days we 
were off the Passe de Boulari. It 's not the 
sort of first passage you look fon .. 'ard to, 
but Sky/ax looked after us. As my frie nd 
Peter likes to say: 'You don't learn a whole 
lot out there about life, the meaning of life 
or anything remotely resembling that , but 
you do learn a whole lot about your boat.' 

Most yachts will use Passe de Boulari on 
the west side, which has the iconic 
lighthouse Phare Amedee (53m high), 
with a leading mark in front showing the 
wayin on 050"T. The lighthouse was 
designed by Gustave Eiffel, of Parisian 
tower fame, and after a rough passage its 
bold shape is like a beacon promising that 
something good isgoing to happen. 

New Caledonia is one of two French 
territoires d'outre-mer (colonies) in the 
Pacific, along with French Polynesia. II is 
something of a question mark for many 
cruisers, though not to those from 
Australia and New Zealand, who regularly 
use it as a stepping stone around the 
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south-west Pacific. Although in the tropics I The market isall mangoes, paw-paws and 
it is on a latitude of 20o S, so has a slightly pineapples, plus prawns and tuna. Nearby 
cooler climate than islands 'The whole is a coffee shop where you can 
closer to the equator, but its order an espresso and 
seascape conforms to the I h croissants. Cafe life in the 
tropical stereotype: coral p ace as a languid tropical heat has a lot 
reefs , coconut palms and I db' going for il and the whole 
white sandy beaches, wi th re axe UZZ place has a relaxed buzz. 
temperatures in the low 20S. New Caledonia also has a 

Noumea, the capital, is like a l ittle bit of I large resident population of yachts and the 
France with an added splash of the tropics. best yacht repair facilities outside New 
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Noumca is an excellcnl place 10 provisiOtI, wilh ajar wider ciwicc Iilan mosl Pacificporis 

Zealand and Australia. If you have 
problems around the islands or en route 
to them, New Caledonia is the place to 
head for. Add to this French piitisseries 
and baguettes, half-decent restaurants 
and French supermarkets with a selection 
of French cheeses, salamis, hams and 
other goodies, and it takes on a whole 
new perspective. 

There are ample cruising opportunities 
around New Caledonia, the fourth largest 

island in the Pacific after Papua New 
Guinea and New Zealand's North and 
South Islands. A barrier reef encloses 
most of the island, creating what the local 
guide book claims is the largest lagoon in 
the world. though they must have 
forgotten some of the lagoons in the 
Tuamotus in French Polynesia and the 
Great Barrier Reef. Still, it is big, 
extending some 40 miles off the roast 
and full of cruising possibilities. Like 
all French territories, even in far-flung 
corners of the world, the navigation marks 
are extensive and well maintained. 

After enjoying t he fleshpots of Noumea, 
we set off to explore the lagoon. Parts of 
the main island bear ugly scars from 
open-cast mining, but much of the coast 
and the islands off it are stunningly 
beautiful. lie des Pins, in the south-east 

NEW CALEDONIA IN A NUTSHELL (omplledby KleranFlait 
SAIL THERE 
Some 900 miles north of New 
Zealand, 8oo-odd east of Australia 
and 750 from Fiji , New Caledonia is 
oN the beaten track. But nearby 
Vanuatu is now a popujar stop-oN for 
yachts cruising the Pacific, and from 
the southemmost island in the 
Vanuatu chain. it'sonty about 
125 miles to New Caledonia. 

Moselle Mama. in the heart of 
Noumea, is a good choice of haven in 
the cyclone season but vacant berths 
are in short supply. Two other 
mainland ports have some facilities 
for yachts: Touho on the east coast 
and Koumac on the north-west side. 

TRIBAL CUSTOMS 

CHARTER OPTIONS 
A small charter fleet 
operates all year round. A 
week's bareboat charter 
out of Noumea on a 40ft 
yacht costs about 
£3.000. excluding nights. 
Charter operators include 
a local firm. Air Mer 
loisirs (WWN.amI.nc). and 

corner of the lagoon, is a favourit e 
destination and we spent several days 
around the sandy shores,just pottering 
and relaxing, taking walks ashore and 
swimming in the clear water before 
heading off to Vanuatu via the Loyalty 
Islands. There is really enough here to 
keep most cruisers occupied for a season 
or more, enjoying life in the tropics 
twinned with French cuisine and a glass 
or two of uin rouge! A 

.. WEB LINKS 
_w.noonsite.com (cruising information) 
_w.wundel'9f"OUnd.(om (weather) 
_w.kaledollle.com (local information portal) 
_w.P(-sc<oursenmer.nc: (CoastgJardiMRCC) 

sailingbooks.co.uk. 
Cruising Guide to 

NewCaledooia (digtal) 
by Richard Chesher and 
Frederique Lesne 
2nd edition (2oo9l, 
§104. lnteractive pilot 
bookfor PC and Mac 

Two intri!J,ling!7QUps of smaller 
islands lie oN the coast of the 
mainland: the Loyalty Islands to the 
east and the Chesterfield Islands to 
the west Betv.'eefl them. the 
mainland. its barrier reef and the 
offlying archipelagos oNer about 
200 anchorages. 

When you anchor in the Loyalty 
Islands or remote, northern parts of 
New caledonia. you are expected to 
pay a visit to the local chieftain and 
present gifts. such as tobacco, 
T-shirts. rice or money (usually about 
£4-£ 7. in Pacific Francs). Ask before 
picking fruit or taking photos to avoid 
causing oNeoce. 

Paradise Adventures (WWN. 
paradiseadventures.au), based in 
Australia. Flights from the UK. via 
Sydney. start at about H700 return. 

computers, based on the 
print edition above. but 
thoroughfv updated, 

claiming comprehensive coverage. 
155 anchorage charts, 
recommended routes between them 
and 800 photos, including 360' 
views. Also includes a substantial 
shore-based activity and traVel !J,lide. 
Available asa download (£104) or 

SAFETY 
The country was dowed by civil 
unrest in the 19905. when the native 
Melanesian5 began to demand 
independence from Ffance. butit has 
been peaceful and stable since 1998, 
when the separatist leaders si<Jled a 
deal with their French overlook 

BERTHING 
New Caledonia has a wide range of 
marine services and facilities. Port 

WEATHER TO GO 
The prevailing winds are the 
South-East Trades. The cyclone 
season starts on 1 December and 
ends in earty May. These are the 
warmer, more humid months. 
with typical daily temperatures 
ranging fromabout 19'C to 29'C. 
The climate is cooler (about 15 'C to 
24'C) and drier between April and 
Aug..rst. when the Trade Winds are 
generally stronger. 

FURTHER READING 
Cruising Guide to New Caledonia 
byJoeI Marc. Marc Raubeau, 
Ross Blackman, third 
edition (2001) £26.50. 
Anchorage and general 
yachting guide with 
black-and-white photos, 
maps and sJ<etch charts. 
Covers entry formalities, 
transportation. where to 
buy fuel and food, diving 
and fishin9- health, 
weather, tides and 
nrrents, navaids and 
more. Buy from www. 

CD-ROM (£118 ioc p&p). 
Buy from WWN.cruising 
-oewcaledonia.com. 

General PadfIC pilot 
books with brief sections 
on New CaJedonia include 
Landfalls of Paradise by 
Ear! Hinz and Jim Howard 
(Latitude 20 books, £37) 
and The Padfic Crossing 
Guide by Michael Pocock 
and Res Hogbin (RCC 
Pilotage Foundation, £40). 
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A hig1!ly competitive offshore racing class it! her heyday, thc Sigma 3300D makcs a lively, scatoorthy Cl1liscr. Pablo Sallta -Maria $(.tits his singlcl!Qt!d~,(/ 

TI!C bridglxicck has stowagc space bcncat/!Jor thc iifcrajt. A largc sprayhood 
affords good sheller, but Cat! spoillhe viewJorwurdfrom Ihe helm 
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The dodgers are smlsibly cuI away ujt la ul/uw{lccess 10 mooring 
warps . The pushpil lakes Ul! OUlboard us well a.~ saJely gear" 
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100-POINT~ 
The UK's most comprehensive yacht tests 

She's a well-proven sea boat, surviving the Fastnet storm of 1979. 
But what is she like for light-weather cruising? Dick Durham finds out 

iWJ 
hen the yacht 
desi91er David 
Thomas drew the 
~~3300D 
(Offshrxe One 

Desigl) in 1977, the man-up-the
creek was emp:mered with a true 
cruiser-racer classic More than 
460 of the 33000 and a more 
dedkated crui~ng versKln. the 33(' 
which had a lower rig and heavier 
keel, were built before production 
ceased in 1991. Signa Yachts was 
the marketing arm of Marine 
Projects, the Plymouth-based 
builder of Moody Yachts. Following 
the 33, it built the S~ma 36 from 
1980 ormdrds, and the S~ma 41 
from 1981. The Sigma 29 foilONed 
in 1983, the S;gma 362 three years 
later, the Sigma 38 in 1988 and the 
Signa 35 in 1991. But of them all, 
the Signa 33 was the marque's 
outstanding success story-

On the racing circuit Sigma 335 
sti ll perform wel l, though numbers 

! 
are down since their 19805 heyday, 
and many have made long cruising 
passages including several 

~ transatlantic crm.sings and at least 
'" oneCircumnavlgilllon, 
5 Pablo Santa-Maria, 49, is the 
~ skipper-<M'nef of the Signa 33000 
v; Sigma/ion. He oorks at Chile's 

TIlebowerallcllor is deployed 011 S London Embassy, in the Naval 
II rllliler smll//, single bow rul/er 1i Mission, but on Frklay afternoons he 

escapes the ~g city and drives 
doon to Chk:hester, on the South 
Coast. from where he sails tls boal 
most weekends through the year 

Before buyingSigmaliOn - his 
first boat - in 2006, Pablo's interest 
in sail ing began when he crE."Ned in 
The Solent for too British admirals, 
who fou9'1t in the Falklands War, 
John Coward and Alan West He 
learned to sail with veteran 
yachtsman Tim Kinross on the Isle 
of Wight, and since (JNI1ing 
SigmallaJ he has made solo 
passages along the South Coast to 
Plymouth and back and, with crew, 
has cruised the Channel Islands. 

Under sail 
We locked out of Chichester Marina 
with high, thin cloud barely masking 
the early spring sunshine. A l i~t 

southerly breeze V/aS starting to 
fleck the harbour waters. By the 
time we had sailed down to East 
Head, at the harbour mouth, the 
wind had veered a touch and piped 
up to Force 2. Pablo's genoa was at 
the sail loft for repair so we had to 
make do with the No 2 To find more 
breeze we tacked out tooards the 
harbour entrance and she made 
4.2I<nots, close-hauled, with an 
impressive tacking angle of 85°. 

The tiller was li9'1t as a feather, 
with a reassuring touch of weather 

helm as the boat 'talked back:' 
through the tiller: 

Her din(fly-style tiller extension 
allCI'NS the helmsman to sit up on 
the cockpit coamings. 

David Thomas recommends 
38-46cm (15-18in) of mast rake, 
applied with an offset handybilly 
with a Higlfteld lever built into the 
backstay The deck-stepped mast 
has been known to cause structural 
distortion, something boat-buyers 
should have checked in a survey. 

Running back into harbour we 
made 3.2 knots, but once round the 
Winner sandbank with the breeze 
CHer our starboard quarter, she 
picked up to 4.5 knots. It was hard 
to reconcile such good light airs 
performance with her bullet-proof 
reputation in heavy weather 

Oescrit)ng her performance in 
the notorious 1979 Fastnet Race, 
David Thomas said: We were 
knocI<ed doon twice and broke a 
window. Bruised and battered, we 
lay ahull till the wind subsided, and 
then sailed home: Clearly, this test 
J)!'OJed her to be a fine all-weather 
cruising yacht. 

On deck 
The foredeck is narrow, but long 
enoug, to accommodate creH 
making sail changes. There is ...lIIrrr.. 
plenty of deck room around the'" 
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Pablo Santo-Maria likes hisforward:facing chart table, which uses 
thcquarterbcrtll elld as a scat.lt is a safe llook ill a seaway 

The foe 'sIc ha~ ample stowage under 
the bWlkOtld 1/1 cave lockers 

The gimballed, two-burner stove is 
the celltrepiece of till! galley 

Sigma 33 Key features 
A IWlldybil/y 011 the 
spinnaker halyard is 
usedfor 11108 n'Covcry 

Warps left eoiled 
alld "wde upon 
pulpit readyfor use 

Swim ladder 
eOt! befalded 
dcarofthcsca 
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100-POINT BOAT TEST 

Theforward end oil/H.! COQchrooj merges neally 10 the deck. 77wrc arc no dlUnky, squarecnds lodelrae/from Ihe boa/os .~wec/ lines 

shrouds to make your W(!oJ forward. separate, custom--built gas locker 
I noticed that. in a few places, the with its own l;d, 
deck flexed under foot Beneath the bridgedeck - open 

At the stem. a single bow roller at the front - a six-man liferalt 
deplots the bovlef anchor on 25m stows neatly. 
of chain and 30m of warp. Pablo Her raked transom sportS 
uses a 35 Ib CQR as a Kedge a hifl9=d boarding ladder and the 
anchor, althoug, it's on the heavy pushpit is man enoL41 to supJ)O(t 
side for that purpose. an outboard engine for the dinghy, 

The decks have a noo-slip a horseshoe I>uat and two 
surface moulded into the gelcoat man-overboard recovery systems. 
Teak gabrails run along the Guardrail cushions are stitched 
coachroof from the 'Th . , into the spray 
cockpit. but end too e Szgma S dodgers, which are 
SOO!l - at the I k' sensibly cut CN/Cf.j aft 
shrouds. It would ong coc pzt to allow easy access 
have been better to lFF. d to her stern 
run them further oJJers goo mooring warps. 

r~~~=~n bracing points' 16~~~:~r 
fitted - useful for coachroof hand~ 
Pablo's singlehanding. She has a the halyards and two Lewmar 40$ 
mast-mounted radar rellector. on the cockpitcoamings take the 

The long. deep cockpit has a teak genoa sheets. A further pair of 16s, 
sole grating and offers good bracing further aft. serve as secondary 
points for a boat thiS size. It is winches for spinnaker sheets. 
bisected by the mainsheet traveller, 
which rjJes extra bracing positions, 
but the sprayhood is too high for 
clear forward vision when the 
helmsman is seated. 

The large starboard cockpit 
locker holds warps, fenders and 
could contain an inllatable tender It 
also houses the engine control 
panel. Ahead of the main kx:ker is a 

Down below 
Going beloo WC6like climbing into a 
hi!flly polished gand piano. Her 
varniShed woodwork has been 
lovingly restore<! and !1istened like 
toffee Pablo has added to this 
traditional layout by fitting brass Oil 
lamps to the forward bulkhead . ....JII.. 

The foes'le has a roomy ..... 

A Highfield !cuero!! a block-<md
tackle tensiot!s the backstay 

Halyards lead back la t/w cockpit. 
but reefing is dmw on deck 

There is plet!t!j of room for handing sail ott tlw unclultered deck and 
cO(lchrooj The powerful rod kickerca!! be adjustedfrom the cockpit 
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Ilcr 20hp diesel is a liglit {it aft o/Iilerompaniol!wuy, .~I!Oc-I!Orncd into 
(I spucc desigl!cdfor U 13hpcltgmc, butfillers w!dfUlI bell ure accessible 

double V-berth with a relTlCNable 
infill cushk>n, ample stowage in the 
cave lockers each sfde and enougn 
room beneath the bunks to stow 
the kedge anchor and other large 
items of spare kit 

To port is a 'lerr basic heads, with 
a sink running attrwartships and 
therefore diffk:ult to use. The tap has 
a sil<JNef head and the cubicle is 
drained thfUl.l91 a wooden grating. 
There is a hanging locker opposite. 

In the saloon, Pablo has 
converted the sta(board pilotbefth 
intoa ship's library and CD rack
his other passion is listening to 
classical music while sail ing. lNhen 
yoJ consider the boat is desigled to 
accommodate a seven-strong 
offshore racing crew, losing a berth 
is no great sacrifice to tile cruising 
man. 'I doo't want to sail with six 
people, or even five . Four is OK for a 
weekend and with just two crew, the 
boat is palatial: said Pablo. He has 

retained the lower Single berth on 
the starboard side and to port an 
L4 shaped settee converts toa 
double berth with the table lowered. 

The chart table faces forward 
with the forward end of the 
starboard quarterberth doubling as 
the navigator's seat 

On the starboard side aft, a 
compact galley is fitted with a 
gimbalfed, stainless steel double
burner Olen and !Jill, 

Under power 
A year ago. Pablo replaced 
Sigma/ion's orH;jnal13hp Vaoo 
Penta diesel engine with a new 
20hp Yanmar three-cylirxler diesel, 
along with a f~ding prop and a 
new shaft 'It has made a big 
difference; he said. However, she is 
skittish under pcmer: the tiller 
needs to be kept on the centreline 
as she has a tendency to sheer 
rapidly off course. A 

YM's lOO-POINT RESULTS 
UNDER SAIL ON DECK 
PERFORMANCE AT THE HELM DECK LAYOUT 
Her underwater profile She is well balanced Loog, narrow winckJ.Ns 
of fin keel and spade and responds positively in the coac:hroof sides 
rudder offers a fine to ti ller movement5like give the boat a rakish 
balance of speed and the thorou!t1bred she look, but having so little 
easy handling, yet with is. 1 would rather see square footage they are 
full enough hull sections the sprayhood in also a sen~ble option 
for a reasonably ~zed collapsed mode while for serious offshore, 
interior. Pablo sails her underway, as it is like heavy-weather sailing. 
solo with ease and, peering through the Her desi~er, David 
two--up, can take heavy windows of a misted up Thomas, managed to 
'Heather in his stride. tent That said, her break one, but that was 
She is stiff and has the unobtrusive coachroof in the '79 Fastnet! 
power to breast most allows good forward 
seas without losing way. visioll when the 

9 lto 

"""hood 
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Wilh her Iwadsail aback, .~he hove-Io readily and reliably 

'Going below was like climbing 
into a highly polished grand 
piano. Her varnished woodwork 
glistened like toffee' 

BUILD 
SAILPLAN DESIGN & MAINTENANCE 
With her tall, fractiona CONSTRUCTION The seacocks for the 
rig she is a performer in She has a sweetly cockpit drains, bilge 
li!t1tairs, but needs to proportioned bow and pumps,galley~nk, 

be reefed early. Her stern, purposeful heads and engine are 
three rows of slab tumblehorne and a all readily accessible for 
reefing are operated coachroof that fuses maintenance. The 
from the deck-steptJed imperceptibly with the engine compartment is 
mast. with ~p from a deckline. The 0011 is compact, and with the 
stackpack and solid glassfibre laminate companionway stairs 
lazy jacks. Yoith intega! bulkheads removed, access to 

while the dedc and filters, fan belt and 
coachroof are balsa 4 impeller is ti!tJt but 
cored GRP sanclwich. manageable. 
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TECHNICAL 

Sigma 33 
• Prke guide £20,000 

-5:32,000 
• LOA 9.88m (32ft 6in) 
e lWl 8m (26ft 3in) 

• Beam 32m (10ft 6ln) 
• Draught 17m (5ft gin) 
• Displacement 6.237kg 

(13,750IbJ 
• Ballast l,724kg (1800 Ib) 
• Sail area (main & genoa) 

S2m1(573sqftJ 

• Engine l Ohp diesel 
(originally 13hp) 

• Fuel tank 6811! (1 5 gal) 
• Water tank IS21it (40 gal) 

• Designer David Thomas 
• Builder Marine Projects 

• Oass association 
\WIW,Signa33.com 

THREE ALTERNATIVE CHOICES 
1 Westerly Fulmar US,OOO to U2,OOO 

Widely regarded as the best offshore cruiser
racer of her tme: rugged, fast and easy to sail. 
437 were built. from 1980 10 1999. 

BELOW DECK 
CHART TABLE 
The chart table faces 
forward, is fiddled, and 
wil l take a half-size 
Admiralty chart. It has 
good bracing, is next to 
the companionway so 
that the navigator can 
shout up course 
changes to the helm 
and has good stowage. 
There is ample room for 
the VHF radio, GPS 
chartploner and 
instrument pane!. 

GALLEY 
The Si!JTld's galley 
works well at sea, but 
there is a shortage of 
work surfaces. This will 
not worry the sai lor 
who takes supper 
ashore, but might 
frustrate family sai ling 
andambitiousgalley 
gourmets may feel 
short-<hanged. 
However, there is an 
icebox, good stoWage 
for cups, plates and a 
kniferadc 

6lto 

2 Fastnet 34 £16,000 to S;29,OOO 
Ample accommodalion did not spoil the 
looks of t his early 19705 crtner-racer. 
Weatherly and fast especially in liglt airs. 

HEADS 
Headroom is limited. 
The marble-effect 
Formica fascia looks 
tired and it's awkward 
trying to wash your 
hands in a sinlc that runs 
athwart the bodt That 
said, it's easy to brace 
yourself and it is a safe 
heads to use in a 
seaway. 

LIVING BELOW 
The saloon is neat, 
seamanlike, functional 
and comfortable. It is a 
traditionalist's space 
with rIl.Ich thought 
tjven to sea-berths and 
the builders did not 
attempt to shoe-horn 
an aft carnn into her 
slender stern Quarters. 
She has stain~ steel 
!r<Ibrails each side of 
the companionway and 
!r<Ibrails on each side of 
"',"000 

d~k"''''. altO 

lOO-POINT BOAT TEST 
CONSTRUCTION 
The hull, moulded by Marine Projects (which 
also made Moody hulls for rna,.,.,. years). is a 
strongly built one-pijece GRP structure, 
hand-Iak! using chopped-strand mat and 
waven rovings. The lay-up is Ihkk by modern 
standards: 3.2k.g/m" (10.5 oz./sq It) at the 
topsides, and 65k.gJm" (2 1.5oz/sq II) allhe 
keel. The bulkheads are bonded and bolted to 
the hull. 5he has two longitudinal stiffeners, 
made of loam and rovinglape, on each side 

The deck and coach roof are a balsa-cored 
glassfilxe sandwich, wilh wooden pads in way 
01 fittings bolted to Ihe deck flange through 
thetoerail. 

Her keel is an external cast- iron fin, 
fastened witll fourteen 24mm mild steel bolts. 
A few yachts, from 1981 onwards, were sold 
under tile brand name 5fgma 33C as 'pure' 
cru isers rather than cruiser- racers. These had 
a shallower (15m15ft). broader keel section. 
The rudder is an semi-balanced spade design 
build Irom solid GRP laminate. 

She has a deck-stepped fractional rig with a 
single pair of sweptback spreaders, cap and aft 
lower shrouds and a babystay. The original 
standing rigging was 7mm stainless steel 
wire. The chainplates are 2lhin x 14in stainless 
steel straps. 

3 Centurion 32 £15,000 to £22,000 
Pretty Holman & Pye huil irom the late 
1960s, 'Nith a lead fin keel. She has held 
up well due to her heCNY construction. 

TOTAL SCORE 
With her fine lines, rewarding performance and 
well-proven offshore capabi lities, the Si!JTld 33 is 
a diffIcult boat to beat for the price. However, the 
competitiveness of class racing mean5 that many 
of them have been thrashed aromcl the cans for 
many years, so you rrust check carefully for 
distortion of the deck and coochroof. Some boats 
may reQuire reinforting with a plate under the 
mast step. The main criticism of her handling 
- which wecouldn't test in li!t1t airs - is that she 
can be roi ly and skittish dead downwind in a blow. 
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100-POINT~ 
The UK's most comprehensive yacht tests 

This sleek, sexy Swedish model is new in town and looking for love. 
Chris Beeson goes out on a first date 

D 
I the name is unfamiliar, that's 
because Swedestar is just si~ 
years oId_ The yard is based 
in Lidk6ping, 75 miles 
north-west of Gothenburg 

on the southern shore of the 
Vanem, Svteden's largest lake. 
The 370 is Swedestar's only model 
at present but there are pians for 
a 4Hooter, then a 46. 

With its youth comes vaulting 
ambition Swedestar is hoping to 
storm local boatbuilding bastions 
such as Halltlerg-Rassy, Arcana, 
Najad and Malo, and has chosen 
the 370 as a battering ram. She 
was desig1ed in 2006 by Hakan 
S6dergen. one of 5wedestar's 
investors and a noted yacht 
desl~r since the early 70s. 

The subject of our test, r,-,dro, 
used to belong to the Scandinavian 
director of Svledestar before UK 
dealer SD Marine prise<! her OUI of 
his hands to use as a test boat The 
UK spec inlo{)lves extensive 

I enhancements to the base boal
Q a permanent double tx:m roHer, 
~ crui~ng laminate sails, chartploner, 
~ radar and soon - pitching her into 
~ luxury territory. That's all wel l and 
~ -----------

'";i~~ ~ Behind Iwr prelly luuks, the 
~ ::; Swedes/or 370 IIQ.~ astronomical o power, su lIluelltltat she needed 

it a double-reefed main in a Foree 4 

good, but is this fresh~faced 
ingenue seriously going to cut it 
among the well-estabiished 
Scandinavian super models? 
There was only one way to find out. 

Performance 
We had 14~17 knots of true wind 
from the north-east With two reefs 
in the mainsail and a full blade jib, 
she waltzed off in a WiJoJ that 
reminded me instantly of the 
Arcona 430, leaning stiffly against 
gusts and paNering ahead. 

We beam reached 1l:mards 
Calshot, making 7.4-S.1 knots with 
14-16 knots aver the rail. The helm 
felt wonderful, wi connected, 
highly responsive, perfectly 
we9'1ted,Just a shade twitchy 
directionally, but not a trace of slack 
anywhere. Hardening up 01110 a 
fetch, sheclock.ed 6.9-S knots in 
14-18 knots apparent 

On the wind she made 6.S-7.3 
knots in IS-23 knots of apparent 
wind at around 35· with the Hat 
blade jib pinned in and the main 
zipplng up and dCM'l'l the traveller 
With this sailplan, tack.ing through 
95-100· was a dnch. 1t was I}Jsty 
off Hillhead and, tt'o::lugh we had to 
ease the mainsheeta few times, 
the rudder never lost !Tip. 

We shoo!< out one reef on the 
fetch back. up Southampton Water, 

to see hON she took the extra 
canvas. She didn't flinch as she 
charged alco;J aI7.5-8.6 Knots, 
without much heel, with 15-18 knots 
of apparent wind at an angle of 50' 

Living below 
Down the flat companionway steps 
there are hand-holds either side 
and 6ft 2in headroom at the 
b(mom. The galley and chart table 
fiddles act as hand-holds heading 
forward and there are handrails in 
the headlining. The double-leaved 
saloon table dines six in comfort 
and the pon settee, over 7ft long 
and 2ft wide, is a bener berth than 
the starboard settee, which is less 
than 6ft. There are stainless steel 
water tanks and batteries beneath 
the seating, so stowage is limited to 
the three outboard lockers with a 
little extra behind the seat backs. 
There's plenty of dimmable halogen 
lighting, and naturallig,t through 
the stainless steel-framed 
IMgerson port lights. The main 
hatch prwides ventilation. 

The L-shaped galley is a good 
size and has 6ft 1 in headroom, with 
a work surface aft of the stove. The 
fridge is forward of it and twin sinks, 
with a splashback panel, inboard. 
Lg.ting is excellent and includes a 
strip of LEDsbelow the kKkers ....JIrrr.. 
outboard, to Illuminate 'rQUf ". 
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Slle:~ CfJlwelltiollally laid out alld tile craff.~mml.~hip is excellellt but 
tallkage below the sClllilig mealls she's a bit sltort 011 stowage 

Lighting In tlte g(dley Isfirst class arId there's u Itatchfor verI/i/o/lor!. 
Stowage is good but it loch some refinement, like soft-c/o,~e latches 

It's a cosy Iwadsfor a 
37-J001er bul jimcliOtwl 

A corner panel would creole spacefor a chart
plotter, but 01 the ex/Jellse of a locker 

The pick of tile cabins has abundant stowage, standing 
headroom alld dimmable halogell ligllls, 1/'s bright and airy too 

Swedestar 370 
To gel at the swim step, 
remove the wasIl board 
from theop<!lltrmlsom 
alld lift the helm seat 

The rounded fmn50ffl limits 
volume aft but it also means the 
rudder grips when deep heeled 

She Iws a very comfortable 
he/m position with excellent 
visibility mul great steerirlg 
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Kev features 
SllC:~ lighter and has more sail 
art'tl thml I!(~r riools -/!(wdlilIg 
that power will be utI issue 

She /lceds an ullchor locker 
lokh and a windlass alld l'd 
rather have the gas bottle aft 
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lOO-POINT BOAT TEST 

As well as a conifortablc scat and a dear view, tile IlCbt!smw! has lite backstay, sixolldary winches and mains/lCcl wit/lin reach 

culinary effOl1S SIONage is good. 
To starboard is the comfortable 

and secure chart table. Instrument 
space is limited but a corner panel, 
at the expense of a locker, prtNK)es 

space for a chartploner The table is 
a bit small but stowage is very good 

In the three-cabin layout, the 
entrance to the starboard aft cabin 
is through the heads, which is far 
from ideal. The tv.Q-Cabin option 
has a separate shower in the heads, 
a huge (ock.~t locker and a larger 
poft aft cabin. With three cabins, the 
port aft one has just under 6ft 
headroom and a good Siz.e 6ft 7in 
by 4ft lain double benh, with the 
fuel tank and ert9ne battery below 
it Stooage is good and two opening 
portS pl"Q.'ide light and ventilation If 
the berth cushfon was two-p;ece, it 
would be much easler to gel at the 
space beneath. As usual, I smacked 
my head on the cockpit moulding 
and was deli!flted to find that the 
headlining is strategically padded to 
make such encounters less painlul. 

The starboard cabin is more 
confined. It has Sit 11 in headroom 
but little space in which to stand. 
The berth is 6ft 7in by 4ft 4in, again 
with a one~piece cushk>n, and 
there's stcrw.age beneath, One 
dimmable halogen Ii~t and two 

reading lights can'l relieve the 
goom but with two opening ports, 
ventilation is good. 

The forward cabin is 1fg11 and 
br9'1t, with a 6ft 9in by 6ft double 
berth and 6ft headroom be!oY.' the 
hatch, StoWage is huge in lockers 
either side, drawers, shelves and 
below the berth, where you can also 

not ~at lor a 37-foote[ The 
Hallberg-Rassy (HR) 372. one of 
the Swedestar's riva ls, has 6ft 3in 
headroom in the saloon. 

She's slender, too -11ft 3in 
maximum beam, where most of her 
rivals are 6in wider - and the hull's 
rounded aft sections contrast with 
the typical beamy, modern cruisers. 

'J smacked my head on the cockpit 
moulding and was delighted to 
find that the headlining is 
strategically padded' 

get at tile transducers. At the foot of 
the berth is a hatch that opens inlD 
a chain locker, connected by a 
hawse pipe to the anchor locker 
above it. It's definitely the best cabin. 

Design 
She's a great looking boat. Often, 
this appeal comes from shallow 
topsides and a low-prome 
coachroof, restricting headroom 
below and, lOan extent, that's the 
situation here. She has standing 
headroom througx,ut, provided 
',Qu're less than 6ft tall, but that's 

Using a double-reefed mainsail 
and a blade jib in a Force 4 suggests 
a very powerful boat and the figures 
confirm that Unloaded, she's 
6,2ool::g (13,670 Ib), li!ilter than 
any of her main competitors and, 
with 76.7m' (826sq ft), has more 
sail area. By contrast. the X-3'Z a 
pedigee cruiser-racer, displaces 
6.400kg (14,109Ib) and has 75m' 
(812sq ft) of plain sail. Compare 
either 10 tile Najad 380, which 
displaces 9,071 kg (20,000 Ib) and 
sports 73.7ml (793sq It) of sail. 

How does that affect her sail 

arealdisplCKemem (SAID) ratio? 
The Malo 37, a solid blue-water 
cruiser, has an SAID 0117 while the 
HR372, which is no slouch, rates 
19.45. Another performance 
cruiser, the Arcona 370, measures 
22.1, against 22.25 for the racy 
X-37 and the Swedestar 370 tops 
tIlem all at 231 That's a lot of 
powe[ To mitigate her brute 
strength. she's stiffer than most, with 
a ballast ratio of 42% compared to 
the majority in the mid~30s. Only 
the HR372, at 39, and the X-37, 
with 42.4, come close. 

Her sl ip~ hull and beefy sail plan 
should make her quick and her 
displacement/length ratio, 172.9, 
confirms thiS. For comparison, the 
Malo 37 and Najad 380 measure in 
the md-200s, the HR372 and 
X-37 are in the low 190s and only 
tile Arcana 370 measures lower 
than the Swedestar with 165.5, 
tIlanks 10 her extra 8-9in of 
water1ine length. 

As an owner, you'll be a fan of 
performance and you'l l become 
very familiar with me sail controls, 
particularly the reefing system. 

Construction 
The hull is multi-axial glass mat ..lllrrrr. 
mfused with lsophthalic and ....,. 
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vinylester resins, laid up as sol id 
laminate beloo the waterl ine and 
20mm balsa sandwich aba.'e. The 
deck is also 20mm balsa sandwich 
with solid laminate and backing 
plates beneath high-load areas, and 
hull and deck are fixed and fastened 
together. The keel is lead and the 
rudder stock is 73mm of solid 
aluminium with self-al~ningJefa 
bearings top and bottom and a 
dosed-cell foam-filled rudder. 

Sailplan 
She has a keel-stepped, 9/10 
fractional rig by Selden, with a pair 
of swept~back spreaders. rlfldra 
had a blade jib and, with chainplates 
outboard, anything overlapping 
more than 110% is a non-starter. 
Swedestar also offers a self-tacking 
jib, 'Nhich would cut dawn on both 
sail area and crew work. 

from had just had her German
style mainsheet replaced with a 
~mple 6: I mainsheet It's less of a 
trip hazard on the sideded<s and 
much quicker to ease in a gust 

Deck layout 
The helm positK>n is protected by 
coarnings to keep out water on the 
sidedecks. the pushpil is perfectly 
position to rest an elbow while 
tweaking the 12m-diameter wheel 

FO!W<td of the main traveller 
there are t'NO 4ft 5in cockpit 
benches with !}'eat backrests if 
you're facing aft Beneath them is 
some shallow stowage but the lion's 
share is in the t'NO quarter lockers. 
5he has a cleverly designed 
two-part cockpit table. The first part 
clips onto the binnacle, which is fine 
for t'NO. A second section clips onto 
the first, supported by a leg that fits 
into a socket in the cockpt sole, 

extending seating to four or six. It's a 
bit fiddly but the flexibility is handy. 

The sk!edecks are wide and clear. 
Unes lead belON the coachroof 
throug, indMdual ducts to banks of 
clutches, stainless steel !,Tabrails run 
as far as the shrouds and there's an 
aluminium toerail further forward. 
The anchor locker has no lock, so 
pitching in heavy seas could be 
interesting. Aft of the recessed 
furier. the anchor locker is quite 
small but has a hawse pipe through 
to a secondary chain locker belO'N. 

Under power 
rtJdra has a two-blade fold ing prop 
on a saildrive, driven by a 29hp 
Volvo ~nta 01-30 diesel engine. At 
2,OOOrpm she cruised at 6 knots 
and flat out, at a curiously ION 
2,700rpm, she clocked 7.2 knots. 
She turns in her awn length forward 
and within t'NO boat lengths astern. 
Steering astern, she's firm in the 
hand but I1e\Ier uncontroHable. 

Engine access is quite good, 
through ~de-h i nge<l companionway 
steps and a panel in the port aft 
cabin, though a mirror would help 
~u to check the raw water inlet A 

Engine access is good, Ihrough 
side-hil1gtxi slcps mId pa/1e1s 

YM's lOO-POINT RESULTS 
UNDER SAIL ON DECK 
PERFORMANCE AT THE HELM DECK LAYOUT 
In the right hands, this The narrow transom The helm position is 
would be a blisteringjy makes for an extremely excellent, the cockpit is 
quick boat but we didn't comfortable helm simple and effective 
get dose to her limits. experieoce. The and the coamings keep 
Even with our restric.ted low-profile coachroof it comfortable and dry. 
sailplan and my !t-'es unobstructed Sideclecks are wide and 
unfamiliarity with her, views forward and you dear and hand-holds 
we spent most of the have several sail are where they should 
time logging speeds cootrols close to hand. be. She needs a 
between 7 and 9 knots. The.Jefa steering permanent bow roller, a 
She isn't ~ite as inllJitive system feels excellent windlass, an anchor 
to sail as some other but, perhaps harshly, locker latch and a gas 
Swedish thoroughbreds, she loses a mark for her bonle in the quarter 
but there's a lot of foo very slightly woolty locker rather than the 
"",, directional anchor 

",pof 9 .... ,,,. 9'0 locker. 

8/to t'" 
learning 7 
curve. 10 
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PerjvrmC/IIceja/1S will/oue /lw Swt.xicS/(ir 370cmd she'll certainly ruttle 
thmug/llIw miles, /Jut she mighlnot be the mosl relaxing hoallosail 

'To mitigate her brute strength, 
she is stiffer than most... possibly 
too powerful for two-handed use 
despite an impressive ballast ratio' 

SAILPLAN 
She has an easily 
managed sai lplan and 
everything on deck is 
specified to handle the 
load with ease, but the 
fact that she has more 
power than the 
comparable X-Yacht 
flags up an issue for 
cruisers. With her 
narrow beam and 
rounded stern she1 1 fly 
in light airs, but having 
two reef5 in a Force 4? 
Thatseems 
wroog. 

7,0 

BUILD 

Takeavideo 

"""of" ........ 
"" '" 

DESIGN & 
CONSTRUCTION 
There's a retro feel 
about SOdergren's 
Swedesl.Y, evoking 
some Van de Stadt 
desigts, and she's 
certainty a looker. The 
price paid in headroom 
isn't too severe. She's 
verywell built in aj l 
respects but, bearing in 
mind her market, she 
lacks a few refinements, 
such as drawers 00 '"""''' 8 and soft-
closing 
locker 'I 
latches. 10 

YMPLUSn 
Onll ... sup""*It: --
MAINTENANCE 
With the exception of 
the raw water fi lter, one 
of the most frequently 
chec)(ed components, 
engine access for 
maintenance is good. 
The seacocks are fairty 
easy to get at 
throughout the boat 
and saloon sole panels 
al low access to the 
keel bolts. You can't 
easily get at the 
chainplates and 
steering 
quadrant 7,0 access from 
~owis 

tricky. 
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TECHNICAL 

Swedestar 370 
• Price 5.258,500 
• LOA 113m(37ft lin) 
e lWl lQrn (32ftlOinJ 

• Beam 3.43m(11ft 3in) 
• Draught 185m (6ft) 
• Displacement 6.20Okg (13,670 Ib) 
• Ballast 2.600kg(S.730Ibl 
• Sail area 76.7m) (826$0 It) 

• Engine 28hp 
• Oiesell00 lit (22 gail 

• Water 260 lit (57 gal) 

• Displ/Jength 172.94 
• Sail area/displ23.12 
• Ballast ratio (%) 42 
• RCD category A 
• STIX 39 
• Designer Hakan S6dergen 
• Builder UdkOpings Batsnid:eri 

• Contact SO Marine 
• Tel 023 8045 7278 
• Website .........wsdmarine.co,uk 

THREE ALTERNATIVE CHOICES 
1 Artona 310 £110,000 

The Estonian-bUilt 370 is Altona's most 
successful model. with a less powerful ~I 
plan and a similar layout co deck and below 

BELOW DECK 
CHART TABLE GALLEY 
The SWedestar's chart The l -shaped format 
table feels very snug and lack of bracing 
and fits me, at least, like means, without a gal ley 
a gCNe. Adjustments strap, it's not easy 10 
could be made to use in a seifflC1j. There's 
accommodate a fair amount of WOfk 
instrumentatioo and space, stowage is good, 
there's plenty of likewise ventilation, and 
stowage for the lighting is first-rate. 
navigational The coachroof windows 
paraphernalia, ilcluding Me also at the perfect 
almanac; and pilot height for the cook to 
books. Acid a flexible '""" "" day/night light and it's surroundings, too. 
as good as 

"~"g," 910 910 

2 HR372 !i257,175 (€290,OOO) 
We loved the 372 and weren't at all 
SlJ'"prised when she was awarded 
European Yacht of the Year. Top choice 

HEADS LIVING BELOW 
The li~ting is top- Forward of the 
notch, helped by the companionway the 
white, easy-to-<Iean layout is tried, tested 
decor, and the and successful. The 
coachroof portlight forward cabin is 
ventilates well. Bracing excellent, the saloon is 
on the toilet is good and spacious and 
there's a wet locker comfortable and has 
behind it There's no reasonable stowage. 
shower head bracket The three-cabin layout 
and the sho'-Ner sump is a non-starter, heoce 
draim via a limber hole the score, so I'd go for 
into the bi lge, which twocabins,more 
savesa J}lmP but risks stowage and a Digger 
dogging 

8ho 

he"', 
the bi lge 6ho 
",om 

""'. 
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Used X-37 (2007) about ~177 ,000 
Sliff, quickand powerful Danish cruiser
racer with an excellent reputation. She 
could be a bit lively for cruising 

TOTAL SCORE 
The 370 makes an impressive debut The quality 
of craftsmanship is upto SWedish standards and 
the mahogany is beautifully finished, but she 
needs a few refinements to jU5tify her place in the 
luxury bracket. Theconventionai deck layout 
works weH and the helm feels fabulous. I feel 
she's too thoroughbred for cruising. The sai lplan is 
huge and the bodt is light so, despite a decent 
ballast ratio, you'll be reefing in anything over a 
Force 3. For most of us, the cruiser-racer balance 
here is skewed too fartoward5 performance. 
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IJ] 
"<IlY_ has 
rTlOJed on from the 
heavy, ....tleezing I ',mpsthat_ 
managed to carry ')OJ 

the few yards 10 shore. Modern 
inllatables roll up small erlClO\tl for 
one person 10 lift aboard and gj;JN in 
a locker, but they can also carry ~ 
on an expedition into the far-flung 
corners of 'I» anchorage. With the 
riglt size outOOard, some tenders 
can also ZlXlO1 around on the plane. 

The secret is in the floor. The first 
bIoN~ ding'lies only had a canvas 
sole. This was vulnerable to damage 

I and always puddled wIlE!re ~ put 
g your feel More importantly, if you 
"" tried going above walkingspeed, 
8 the floor would balloon up under 
~ the pressure, either preventing you 
:i! from g?ning on the plane, or letting 
$ the trapped air out past the transom 
v\ in a series of lurching belches. 
§ Then came solid floors. Usually in 
oS two or three sections and made of 

pI~. these jammed under the 
side rubes, ga'w'e protection to the 
canvas and offered a rudinentary 
planing surface. But solid floors 
were heavy and clJTlbersome, and 
ttdc: up as m.x:h room as the 
di~ wilen stoNed. 

The next development was 
slatted floors. wIlE!re the plywood or 
plastic was br1:*en into narrcm s~ 
and held in place by webbing loops. 
These SIayed in the boat wheo }Uu 
rolled it ~ and gave an approxl'nate 
planing bonom, but they were still 
prone to the bll"ping progess ard 
skittered Sideways when you tried 
turning at speed. 

Real progress C<lme with the 
inHatable keel. This was a tube along 
the centreline of the boat, shaped 
so that when it was Ilkmn up, it 
pushed the floor do'Nl1VJards in a 
OOw, stretching the canvas to fam a 
similar shape to the hull of a RIB. 
The keel alla.'~ the boat to plane 
Quk:kly, gave it directional stability 
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The secret to a good dinghy is in 
the floor - air deck tenders will 
plane almost as well as a RIB' 
and helped steady it nuns. But 
you ccUd still get the trapped air 
effect. and it made the bonom of 
the boat aYl'kward to stand n. 

Enter the air deck. This latest 
deveIopmeot takes the form of an 
inflatable floor, which goes almost 
rk}d...men pumped up to et'1OlJ!jl 
pressure. It can eithef be flat, in 
which case the boat will use an 
inflatable keel, or it can be hinge<! 
along its length so it presses down 
in the form of a vee when inflated, 
giving a rigkl planing surface. 

With one of these air decks, yoo 
will have a boat that will plane 
almost as well as a RIB, with all the 
convenience of a ligltweigll 
roll-up tender. 

Il!fIatable keels iml'l'"OlIt'(/ 
performance significantly 
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The test 
We took 14 boats from 10 
manufacturers, witll bonoms that 
ranged from slats, through inflated 
keels to air decks, flat and vee, to 
see hO'N they performed. We 
chose 2.6m, or approximately 9ft. 
as our target length, as this kepI 
the weights of the boats demn to a 
manageable 30-45I::g, which can 
be carr~ easily 
by two people, 
oroneala 
pinch. We 
inflated them, 
carried them. 
r(1N€d them, 
and motored 
them, first with a 
2.5hp outboard, 
then a Shp engine 
if their rated pCM'el" 
alklwed it, with one 
person on board 

then TWO. We I'leighed them, each 
with its oars, seat and pump (be 
aware that some makers' ffgiJres 
leave out these items), and then 
packed them up again to see how 
small they could be sID· .... ed. 

TIle HOI!W<lve T27 was the 
Iteaviest tendcrOI! lest, al44kg 

The findings 
The first surprise was how long it 
tool<. to assemble and inflate some 
of the models. With dr¥-hing up to 
five individual air compartments, 
each needing to be inftated to a 
precise pressure, it look nearly 20 
minutes for some boats, and at 
least 10 minutes fO( most of the 
rest This problem is made worse 
by the desilTl of some of the 
pumps supplied as standard (see 
the inflation panel overleaf) 

It was easy to insert the pump 
nozzle into some valves, but 
others were real nail-breakers. 
Similarly, some pressure gauges 
had to be inserted into the valves, 
losing air every time you removed 
them, whereas others were in-line 
or integral with the pump. 

Most boats had a drain bung at 
the stern. Some of these were 
much more effective and easier to 
use than others. 

Once we got all the dinghies 
alloat, we tried rooing them, 
Some models have the oars fixed 
in l'O'N!ocks, so you can't lose 
them, but others were loose. 
Similarly, the method used to fix 
the oars in their stowed position 
vaned considerably in rts 

effectiveness. Some were so 
difficult to release that we 
found ourselves yards out 

~ ..... ___ -------~:~', from the pontoon before we could get them ready to use, 
And when we came back in, 

Above: Fixed rowlocks were 
easier to usc that! looseo/res. 
Below: Grub /J(mdlcs varied ill 
strength and ease oJuse 

some oars tool< so klng to 
re-attach that the boat drifted 
<NI~ before we could grab the 
pontoon. Some of the locks held 
the oar securely when we were 
planing across the waves, but 
others aliCNIed the oars to ranle 
around and wcxk loose. 

The rCM'ing poSitions and design 
of the blades also varied across 
the makes. This is an important 
consideration if you are intending 
to rON any distance. 

We motO(ed each boat with a 
2Shp four-stroke outboard 
engine, with one person on board, 
then two. We then used a 5hp 
engine to see how they performed 
at speed, Some tenders planed 
easily with either one 0( two crew 
and ran smooth and level, 
cornering sharply. Somewere 
faster with two people aboard 
than with one. Others would just 
not get on the plane, even when 
we adjusted the tilt-pin in and out 
Some dki ~ane but'porpoised' at 
speed, with the bow lifting and 
falling rhytlYnically. 

Some boats are designed from 
the outset with stout lifting points 
at the bow and stern - a key 
consideration if you are 9Jing to 
SlOW yours permanently on davits. 

Grab handles and ropes varied 
considerably in their size, number 
and effectiveness from model to 
model, as did rubbing strips, keel 
bands and lifting f¥!S. 
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THERESULTS 
SUNSPORT VIB270 £819 * * * 

Design Sunsport is a new range 
of inflatable din!tl~. marketed by 
EP Barrus. The VIS 270 has an 
inflated vee hull, with underwater 
extensions aft 10 imp!Ulle planing, 
but no transom quarter flaps. 

Two holes through the transom 
could be used as lifting points, 
but the drain bung has to be 
reached from outsk!e the boat. 
as the floor gets in the way inside. 
The I'M:>- stage foot pump comes 
with a separate gauge that has to 
be inserted in the valve. The tubes 
have three compartments and the 
flOOf has two, Grab ropes run along 
the Sides only. The rowiocks consist 
of a stainless steel pin and plastic 
nut. "";th a horseshoe dip 00 the 
tube to secure the oars when 
not in use. 

Ride The 270 sits low in the water. 
which was good when rowing 
one-up. The boat planed quite 
easily with 5hp, reaching lOA knots 
one-up, 7 knots with two, and 
handled v~1 at speed and in the 
turns. With the 25hp engine. 
she managed 5.2 knots, one 
and t'MJ-up. 

Vital stats At 40kg, Ins was 
one of the heavier lenders on test. 
and its packed length was on the 
loogside. 

Price At £819, she's in the middle 
of the pack, with a two-year 
warranty 

Contact www.barrus.co.uk. 
Tel: 01869 363636 

The VIB270 is lIerlJ similar to the 
Honwalle T27, as 'they arc made 
ir! the same ChirwseJactory 

SUNSPORTAIB265 £749**** 
Design The AlB has an inflatable 
keel and a flat inflated floor. 
although when pumped up, it 
actually rose in a slight inverted vee. 
It has three tube compartments 
and two in the floor, which all have 

to be inflated in the right Ofder 
and to the correct pressure. Short 
gab ropes are fined on each side, 
but there are none across the 
bow. The drain bung can only be 
reached from outside the boat as 

the floor gets in the way inside. 
There are no transom rings or davit 
lifting points. 

Ride This dinghy was simple to rem 
as she sat lo .... er in the water and 

The AlB lIil13 knots with the Shp engine 
and Iwocrcw, but t!reseat was toofar 

forward and the bow had rw grab ropes 

the flatter floor made it easy to 
m(JJe around. Under poNer, the AlB 
planed with the 2.5hp engine and 
one li!1lt person aboard. With 5hp, 
she reached 11.3 knots one-up, and 
13 knots with two aboard, but the 
seat was too far forward. 

Vital stats At 31 kg, this tender is 
easy to C?flY but the packed 
dimensions were on the long side, 
with an average girth. Folding the 
tubes in ti!J1ter mi!J1t imprtJJe this. 

Prke At 5; 749, with a two-year 
warranty, this is one of the cheaper 
tenders on test. Costs are kept dONn 
by using less material in the floor. 

Contact www.barrus.co.uk 
Tel: 01869 363636 

HONWAVET27 £805*** 
Design The inflated vee floor 
extends past the transom, 
extending the planing area She 
comes with a two-stage foot pump, 
plus a separate pressure gauge 
You must inflate the three tubes 
in order, as their divider has a 
diaphragn to equalise pressure if 
the temperature builds during the 
day. Securing the hose into the 
valve proved difficult for some. 

The T27 has good all-round !Tab 
ropes, four large handles and four 
stainless steel davit lifting eyes, but a 
non-return transom drain means 
she won't self-drain. A floor strap 
secures the fuel tank and fabric 
triangles betvleen transom tubes 
keep the stern wave out if you stop 
suddenly. The rowlock. is a stainless 
steel pin and plastic: nut, with a 
horseshoe clip to secure the oars. 

Ride The boat sits high and 
with one aboard she tipped 
sl ightly, but you could still rr:m 
a stra'9ht course. With a 5hp 
outboard, the T27 planed 
easily with one or two CrfNl. 

helped by the extended hUll. 
She ran smooth and level up to 
lOA knots wi th one person aboard 
and 7 knots rwo-up, but the seat is 
too far forward to sit on and look. 
ahead. A ti ller extension would 
correct this. With the 2.5hp engine, 
the tender reached the same 
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speed of 5.2 knots with one or two 
crew aboard. 

Vital stats The heaviest on test, 
due to its GRP transom and seat. 
Packed length was short, but 
quite wide. 

Similar tv Ole SUl1sporl 
VIB270, tlw T27has 200d 
lumdles alld grab rmls, 
and Ihejloor cxtend.~ 
beyund the transom 

Price 5;805 puts the T27 in 
me mddle of the field in terms 
of price, with a warranty of 
twoyears 

Contact www.honda.co.uk. 
Tel: 01753 590545 
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GROUP TEST INflATABLE TENDERS 
ZODIAC260AD £1100**** 

Design The 260 Air Oed< has only 
two tube compartments, but the 
inflatable floor and keel would gve 
bUOfclnty if one tube punctured. 
With the two-stage foot pump you 
Lln get more pressure into the floor 
than the tubes and keel. A separate 
gauge measures this. You can only 
get part of your foot 00 the pump. 
so it is tiring 10 use. 

The floor's centre is raised 
slightly so water runs to the slde. 
The seal is too far forward so she 
rONed botJ· down with one person 
aboard, althot.lgl this left you with 
more room at the stern. The oars 
press into the rowIocks, SO they 
depk¥ quickly_ The oars also slide 
in and out, which means you can 
adjust their length for different 
rowers, but the securing cl ip is 
very ffddly. 

AI £1,100 she's nol cheap, but comes wilh a 
good warratlly package. l1/Crc's ollly one 
grab hurldlc and slrap per side, though, 
no grab rope uraUt!d the bow alld the floor 
value looks vulnerable /0 a careless boot 

Ride She has a maximum power 
of 4hp so we tested her with our 
25hp and attained 43 knots with 
one or tm crew. We also tried her 
with the 5hp outboard running at 
75%, and she planed with one 
person aboard. 

Vital stats Packed dimensions 
were the smallest on test. She's 
liftlt. at 31 kg. 

Price The 260AD is pr;cey at 
£lJOO,but does come with a 
five-year warranty for the tube 

material and a two- year warranty 
for the Joints and seams. Weak. 
fittings are a well- knoNn problem, 
so this is reassuring. 

Contad lWM'.zodiacmarine.co,uk 
Tel: None. 50 dealers on Vlebsite 

ZODIACZ60RU £825** 

The rowir!g 
position is 
againforward, 
but the blunt 
oowgave 
more room for 
a passenger 
facingfortoord 
on the scat 

Design This has a slatted floor and 
only two hull compartments, which 
gives ~u little reserve if ~u get a 
puncture. &It on the plus side it 
only takes live minl1les to inflate, 
The slats are close together; held by 
webbing straps, which form a 
reasonably firm floor, but it isn't as 

solid as Zodiac's Alr Deck. 
Otherwise, the features are the 
same. AdJustable oars aHow you to 
feather wtlen tUNing. 

Ride With a 4hp maximum rating, 
we only tested this dinghy with 
our 2.5hp engine, She would 
plane with one crewmember, 
tJut not two. 

Vital Slats A g:xx:l weght of 
32kg, and small packed 
dimensions. 

Price At £825, she is priced in 
the mkldle of the pack but has 
five-year rube and two-year 
seal warranties. 

Contact lWM'.zodiacmarine,co,uk 

ZODIAC ZOOM 260 £809*** 

Design like the 260AD abo.te, 
the Zoom has an inflatable floor and 
keel with two tube compartments, 
The oars fix in their rowIocks and 
the Zoom has a slightly better 
J"CMIing position, 

Ride Under power, the Zoom 
achfeved 5.2 knots with one crew 
and 43 knots with two, using the 
2.5hp engine, With the 5hp engine 
she just managed to plane with one 
cretI at 8.7 knots, and reached 

7 knots with two people aboard. 

Vital slats The Zoom weighs 
32kg and her packed dimensklns 
were the smallest in our test, along 
with the Zodiac 260AD. 

Price At £809 she is mkl-range in 
terms of price, and comes with 
reassuring li\le-year rube and 
two-year seal warranties. 

Contact lWM',zodiacmarine.co,uk 

The 7.oom fwd a better rowing position thor! the other 7..odiae tenders 
on test. Shejusl managed 10 gel or! the plane with the Shp engine and 
olle person on board 
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GROUP TEST INFLATABLE TENDERS 
BOMBARD AX3 £581 * * * 

Design The AX3 has a slatted 
HOOf. smaller diameter rubes 
and no seat, but shares some 
components with the Zodiacs, 
including the oars, fixed in their 
rVNIocks with simple-to-engage 
securing clips_ She OI1ly has t'NO 
tube compartments. The lack of 
a seat made rcming difficult - J(lu 
have to kneel or sit on the noor 

Ride The AX3 is only rated to 
4hp, but she planed with tile 
2.Shp engine and our lightest tester; 
at 7 knots 

Vital Slats At 27kg. this was the 
lightest in our test The AX3 also 
packed up small and inflated 
Quickly. She will appeal to peop!e 
wanting a basic tender 

Price At £587 she's decent 
value, and comes with five-year 
tube and two-year seal 
warranties. 

Contact www_bombard.com 

Tile luck 0/11 scut made rowir!g 
difficult as you IlUd to kneel 0/1 

t/wf/UQr. TIle widely spaced 
slals made the bottom les.~ 
sturdy 10 slmtd 011 

AVON 260AD £1351**** 
Design Avon has ~ the inflatable 
business for 0Jef 50 years Hulls 
are made of hypalon for ultimate 
durability, which is why this is 
the most expensive model on 
test She has an inllatable floor 
and keel but only two hull 
compartments. The oars are 
wooden, unlike the plastiC and 
aluminium oars of all her rivals. 
The open~topped roNlocks are 
easy to fit, ship and adjust, but the 
oars can jump OUI when you are 
roNing, or drift aWir/ if ~ let go of 
them. To stoo, they slide throu!1l 
the aft canvas carrying straps, 
althougn this means ~u cannot 
use the straps for lifting 

Ride The boat rcmed well, with 
the keel giving good directional 
stability. Under po.ver, the Avoo 

produced our top speed of 
14.8 knots with one person 
aooard, using the Shp engine, 
but she was por~sing at th is 
speed, which we couldn't avoid 
even by fOOoIing the motor's tilt-pin 
in and out For safety 's sake, 
',Qu would want to back off 
the throttle. 

Vital stats At 35kg. theweight 
is mid-range, while packed 
dimensloos are gJOCI 

Price At £1,357. this dirVlY 
would only appeal to someone 
vlho values the 10-year guarantee 
that accompan~ the toL91, 
UV- resistant hypalon tubes. 

Contact www.avooinllatables. 
co.uk 

This is the most expensive tender all test, but she comes with hypalon 
tubes alld a lo-year warm!!ty 

LODESTAR NSA260 £149***** 

The Lodestar 
is packed with 
excellellt features , 
such as a two
positiof! seal , an 
all-row!d grab rope 
and skegs all the aft 
cnds of the tubes 
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Design Lodestar has ticked all the 
boxes on the options list - three hull 
tubes, inflatable floor and keel, 
CNer-pressure relief va lves, rubbing 
strips round the gJrMlale and under 
the tubes and keel. a full-length 
adjustable floor strap to alter the 
position of the fuel tank, and a 
two-position seat Details include 
a sprir/ deflectOf in the rubbing 
strip, anti-flooding transom 
Quarter panels. and even red and 
g-een reMective strips for visibility 
at night There are two O-rings 
forward and two large transom 
holes for davits. The double-action 
hand pump was the best in the 
test, giving fast inMation and a 
high pressure setting. Va~ 
are numbered to ensure 
you inflate them in the right order. 

Ride RO\'t'ing performance was 
excellent with two seat positions 
and easy- to-feather oars. She 
tracked a straight course, thanks 
to a pair of ~astic skegs under the 
tubes. Under power. the 2.5hp gave 
5.2 knots with one man aboard 
and 4.3 knots with two. The Shp 
engine achieved 12.2 knots solo 
and 6 knots two--up. 

Vital stats At 37kg she is 
fairly heavy, but the packed size 
is good 

Price At £ 749 with a five-year 
warranty. she is fairly priced for 
her class. 

Contact 1WM'.Iodestardirectco.uk 
Te1 01562777200 .. 
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New System for the Disposal 
of Time Expired Pyrotechnics m ea 

HM C(l<l"IJ!:uaro __ .ndeo.tguMj~ 

Not all liferafts are the same the differences may save your life! 
Before you select your liferaft. be sure to make a proper comparison: 

ff Double action firing head (patented) reQuiring minimal pull on the 

lanyard for easy depl~ment. 

fi( UniQue double chamber construction. an exclusive manufacturing 
process providing a resistance to perforation and abrasion unmatched 
in the indus!!)'. 

ttf Sealed protective envelope, invented ~ r lastimo to protect the folded 
liferaft in its valise or cootainer. 

ff "HighlY" noorescent canopy for improved visibili1y. 

ff Large capaci!y weighted ballast pockets. significantlY contributing to 
the lifcraft stabili!y. 

ff Survival eQuipment unmatched ~ competitors products. 

III More than 40 years of experience in safety eQuipment and liferafts. 
with the 1$Q900J : 2000 @a1i1y certification. 

fl l2:year lVarran~· and the assurance that wherC\'er your cruise m<!)' 
take you around the world. there will be a reliable r lastimo service 
station nearby to assist you. 

PLASTIMO 
a nav'imo group company 

$oles@novimo.co.uk-Tel: +44 (0) 1489778850 

, , 

• 
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GROUP TEST INFLATABLE TENDERS 
WETLINE 260AD £600 * * * * 

Design Wetline is a nemsh 
name in the inflatable market 
and its products obviously come 
from the same factories as most 
of the other makes, but, at 5: 600, 
Wetline's pricing is very keen. 

The 260 Air Deck has three 
tube compartments, plus an 
inflatable vee bottom. The oars 
are fixed in the rcr.vIocks, with 
easy-fit securing clips aft 

Grab ropes run along the 
For 1;"600 this is w! excellent buy as it has ut! inflatable vee bottom, sides, with {\I/O more!}CIb handles 
grab har!dles, transom holes and D-ringsforward Two holes in the transom and 

O-rings fOlWard prtNK>e davit 
~ lifting points. Substantial 

gunwale rubbing strips protect 
lhetubes. 

Ride The rowing position felt 
high. because of the inflated vee 
bottom, and it wasn't easy to get 

the lOCking bolts of the two-piece 
oars to stay in place, but otherwise 
she ro.ved well. 

Under pa.'ler. with one person 
on board, she achieved 4.3 knots 
with the 2.Shp outboard and 
12 knots with the 5hp engine. 
with easy planing, no porpoising 
and good cornering performance. 

Vital Slats At 38k9o her 
weight matched that of the 
other vee-bottomed tenders, 
although her packed size was 
on the large side 

Price At £600, she costs a 
clear £200 less than most of 
the competition, making her a 
good buy 

Contact l'M"N.unipartieisure.com 

WETLlNE260ECO mo***** 
Design Forget any ideas that 
this is an environmentally friendly 
boat 'ECO' stands for economy, 
which tIlis Wetline gtves you in 
spades. When you consider the 
5350 price tag, you wonder how 
anyone can make her, ship her 
half-way round the world, and 
sell her for a profit 

The ECO has a slatted floor but 
it is wel l made, and comes with 
most of the features of the more 
expensive Wetline 260AD, except 
for davit lifting pOnts. 

Ride She rt:M'ed vleil with a 
good seat position and long 
oars tIlat enable you to get up a 
good speed, althoug/l there was 
some degree of sideways 
wandering. 

Under pcmer, she attained 
4.3 knots with the 2.5hp engine 
and 10 knots with the Shp, but 
the flat floor allowed her to 
slide sideways in fast turns. 

The slats are wide but 
also widely spaced. which 
means )'Qu could easily step 
between them. 

Vital Slats At 28kg, she is 
only 1 kg short of being the 
lig-rtest on test The packed 
siZe was also compact 

Price At £350, you can't go 
wrong, making this our best 
budget buy. 

Contact 
www.unipartleisure.com 

YM 

We have no 
ideuhow 
Wetline can 
produce Ilu's 
dingily for .~o 
lillIe morwy 
hUI il has 
- Wid she's 
well made, 
100. Grub olle 
wllile you can 

OUiCKSILVER270AD £879*** 
Design This 270 Air Deck has 
an inflatable keel, three rube 
compartments and comes with an 
efficient two-stage manual pump 
that actually reaches the maximum 

required pressure, marked on each 
valve. The gtclb rope goes all 
round the boat and there are 
~IO carrying handles. 
The drain has a sliding 
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cover, plus straine[ The floor has 
good non-slip pads and two D-rings 
to hold the fuel tank in place, 
but the heig"tt beneatll the seat 

is not enough to get the tank 

A simple hungec loop 
holds stoWt.'(/ oars ilt 
place. Our fuel lank 
did/I'/ fit under the seat 
wilh lhefloor iliflaled 

under when the floor is inflated. 

Ride She rows v/el l and has a 
simple bu~ cord to hold the 
stowed oar in place. The Quicksilver 
~aned readily with the Shp engine, 
hitting 14 knots flat-QUt with one 
person aboard and 10 knots with 
two. She managed 5.2 knots with 
the 2.Shp. 

Vital stats Wei9"rt and st(JNed 
size were average. 

Price At £879. she's is slightly high 
in price but it could be argued that 
tilts is a larger model than the rest. 
with a greater carrying capacity 

Contact l'M"N.ibs-boats.com 
Te1 016217442S0 
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PLASTlM0260VIB £800*** 

Design This boat has a vee 
bottom, three wbe compartments, 
two Hoor chambers and a two-stage 
foot pump with a separate gauge. 
The hull has extensklns aft of the 
transom to aid planing and the drain 
bung has to be reached from 
outside the boat There is plenty of 
room under the seat for the fuel 
tank and good straps to hold it 

down. She has side ropes and t'MJ 
carrying handles aft 

Ride The boat rowed ~I but the 
plastic clips on the tubes to hold 
the oars in place when not in use 
~ simply 100 tight to even force 
the blades in. We reported the 
problem to Plastirno, which is 
looking into it 

Under power with the Shp 
engine. the 260VIB reached 
13 knots with no pof~~ng and 
one crew, and hit 7 knots two-up. 
With tile 25hp she managed 
5.2 and 4.3 knots. 

Vital stats Weight was average at 
39kg, and the packed Sizewas 
mid-range. 

nlis dinghy rowed well but we 
couldn't slow the oars ill place 
when 110/ if! use as the plastic 
dips were /00 tight 011 bolll sides 

Price The priCe was aJso in the 
middle of the pack at 5:800, with a 
four~year warranty on the tubes, 

Contad lWM'.plastimocom 

EX(ELSD260 £529**** 
Design The Excel has three hull 
tubes plus an inflated floor and keel. 
The pump is singe-action with an 
integal gauge but you can't get a 
pressure over 02 bar, e>Jen thou~ 
the keel has to be inflated to 0.4 bar 
and the floor 0.7 bar She has an 
all~round rope and grab handles 
aft, but these are inside thetubes. 
Stainless steel transom ring:; and 
D~rings forward pro.ride davit 
pdnts. There is an anti--chafe pad 
for the fuel tank. 

Ride She rtM'ed well, with fi~ed 
rowIocks and gxJd securing clips. 
Under power, the 25hp engine 
managed 5.2 knots while the 
Shp gave 12 knots one-up, with 
no porpolSlflg, 

oil INFLATION 
Most models were supplied with foot 
pumps and these prwed less than 
ideal because trying to apply a 
steady action with one foot quickly 
became tiring. Some makes came 
with hand pumps, which prl1o'ed 
better because they allowed you to 

Vital Slats The v,oei~t is average, 
at 35kg, but l'I'hen ~Ied up she is 
a bit bulky. 

Price At li:539 it is the 
100000t price for its class 
and has a five-year 
warranty 

Contact lWM'.exce4~ 
inflatables,co.uk 
Tel 0121 323 2333 

put your whole wei~t behind the 
stroke, while the best had double
acting hand pumps, that inflated on 
the up and down stroke. 

Most models specified a precise 
inflation pressure for the different 
tubes and floors, but confusingly not 

oil TUBE MATERIALS HYPALON VERSUS PVC 
Historically, inflatables were made 
from hypalon, a tou~ rubberised 
material that gave long lifeand good 
abrasion resistance when exposed to 
the elements, such as salt and sun. 
But the downside to hypalon's 
durability is the hi<j1 cost of the 
material and the time of assembly: 
all the joi1ts and seams have to be 
~ued together individually. 

PVC alternatives have beeo 

developed 0\IeI" the years in various 
forms, which can be toined with a 
heat g.m or ultrasonic gun. PVC also 
(osts less to manufacture and is 
liglter in weigrt. The downside to 
PVC is that it doesn't last as 1009 as 
hypalon when exposed to the harsh 
marine environment. 

Typically, a PVC boat might have a 
life of five years or more, depending 
on how 1009 it is left out in the sun, 
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The III/-round grub rope is gocod, bUllhe siugie-udiull 
manual pump wasn't man en()ugh t() injlate /lw 

di,!yhy Iu the required pressure 

all of them supplied a pressure gauge 
to measure Uis. The air decks 
required <Ill even ~ater pressure 
than the tubes, and notall the pumps 
were able to deHver this. The best 
pumps were two--stage units that 
g.we low pressure and high volume 

where.l5 hypalon will last 10 years or 
more and is tougher. To confirm this, 
the hypalon tubes OIl my Avoo 
Searider are nearly 30 years old, and 
they still hold their air. 

However, with dinghies in the 9ft 
range, (ost is a mator consideration, 
so all the modeis on test except one 
- the A~OIl - are made from PVc. 
But it's worth noting that PVC can 
~ry, with different weights, 

for the initial inflation, but theo 
allowed you to switch to tigh 
pressure for the last strokes. 

However. if you are going to be 
inflating your dinghy regJ larly, you 
might find it worthwhile investing in a 
12v po'Net" pump. 

qualities and warranty periods. 
Some PVC fabric is made in the 

Far East, but the best isstil l European. 
All the PVC boats we tested are made 
from European PVC - mostfrom the 
same supplier. We didn't have the 
time to submit these dinghies to a 
loog-term durability test before 
returning them to the manufacturers, 
but we have included as much 
information on them as we can. 
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GROUP TEST INflATABLE TENDERS 

Bombard "Xl s 2.6 27 3 , 4 PVC 7 43 •• •• 

ExcelSD260 IFK 2.6 35 3 ,., 8 S., , .. 
DATA PANEL KEY 
IFK = ioflatablefloor aIld keel; IV = inflatable vee bottom; S = ~atted floor 
'5/2 yr = five-year fabric warranty, two-year jointand seam warranty 

CONCLUSION 
'The iriflated vee
bottomed boats are 
best if planing 
performance is 
your top priority, 
but they can take 
up to 20 minutes to 
inflate by hand' 
The Chinese have just about taken over 
world inflatable dinglTt production, and our 
test shows they can build a pretty good boat 
Pro.rided European fablics are used, and the 
UK or European importer specifies the 
design and equipment carefully, the resulting 
product is wel l up 10 the required standard. 
certainly for light--use leisure craft 

Of the tlYee styles available, slatted 
bottoms are cheaper, lig,ter, quicker to 
inflate, and perform adequately with a small 
outboard engine. 

The craft with inflated fI()()(s and an 
inflated keel roo best. and wil l give you 
planing performance for one adult or tvJO 
kkls with Shp, but they c.:m start 10 porpoise 
at speeds above 13 knots and floor pressure 
is critical. Their flat floor is also more 
comfortable for normal use, The inflated 
vee-bottomed boats are best if planing 
performance is your top priority, but they 
can take up to 20 sweaty minutes to inflate 
by hand, arx! wil l be slightly heavier than 
other dinghies. ! 

We re-packed tire dinglries after testing tlrem, to measurc tlreir 
dimcnsiorrs wlren slowed 

+ SIMILARITIES IN BUILD 
wtile makilg 01.1" note. we notited that c;ertain feanns, such as !Jab 
handles and rowIocks, were identical on various dingties beamg 
different bland names. The suppliers' representatives confirmed that 
~ 01 the models, JegardIess 01 brand, come from the s<m! 
factories. usually in CtWla The main diffm!nte is the boats' shapes 
and sizes. whic.h are dictated I1t" the bra-Jd name CMneI'". 

FOR MORE NEW GEAR 

TURN TO PAGES 117 & 118 

1.12 

1.12 

1.55 

1.68 

.,. 
, . 
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+ CONTACTS 
Avon Inflatables 
Contact See websjl:e for 
nei'fi!St dealer 

1587 

<5" 

Website v.ww.<'IIUlinftaL3b1es.co.uk 

Bombard 
Contact See weOOl:e lor 
ne<J'"e<>t dealer 
Website v.ww.bombil1:l.tom 

Excel 
(onta(t Excellnnatab~ 
Tel 0121 3232333 
Website lWffle:.ra-4"rf\atables.co,uk 

HonWave 
Contact Honda 
Tel 01753 590545 
Website v.ww.honda.co.uk 

lodestar 
Contact Roche Ma-ine 
Tel 01562 777200 
Website v.ww.lodestardirect.co.uk 

Plastimo 
Contact See website for 
nei'fi!St dealer 
Website l'tWW,plastimo.com 

Quicksilver 
Contact IBS Boats 
Tel01621 744250 
Website v.ww.ibs-boats,com 

SunSport 
Contact EP Barrus 
Tel 01869 363636 
Website v.ww.b<Yrus.co.uk 

Wet line 
Contact See website for 
ne<J'"e<>1 dealer 
Website l'tWW.unipartleisure,com 

Zodiac 
Contact See website for 
nei'fi!St dealer 
Website v.wwzodiacmarine,co,uk 
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• Mesh lined jacket for 
inshore raclnll and 

wurinll about onshore 
--.~ .. . More manoewrable 

than the BRI inshore 

~'i"'"'''''' shoner 
in lenllth ' Featl.lres; 
Fold-away hood 

• Aeece lined collar 
• Double storm flap over 

2-way zip ' Sleeve pocket 
and lower pockets ' Mans 

colours: Red, Navy, Black, Platinum ' Womens colours: 
Red, Platinum · Junior colour5: Navy, Platinum ' Sizes: 
Men S-XXl, Women 8-16, Junior JS·JL 

SBOOIIO Mens Jacket 

S8OO8WU Womens Jackel 

KSOO&.IO Junior Jacht 

SBl2ll Salopettes 

Complete Suit 

• Designed for sailinIVcrUI5ing 
further offshore, in 
daylnillht situations · It's 
suitable for use in all 

weather '~" diti"",""'d 
has a harder wearinll, 
more breathable 
fabric than the BRI 
ranlle ' It features; A 
roll ·away 
fluorescent hood 
• Fleece lined 
collar ' Adjustable 
cuff design lIivinll virtual 

£99.95 
£99.95 
£89.95 
£99.95 

£189.95 

cuff protec tion ' Chest handwarmer pockets & inner 
security pocket · Facility to attach lifejacket · Available 
colours: Black/Platinum, Dark NavylDark Grey, 
Red/Dark Grey ' Sizes S·XXL 

SB0031 Jacket 

SBOO4O Salopettes 

Complete Suit 

£199.95 
£149.95 
£329.95 

Musto Windstopper Fleece 
• Warm and windproof Gore·Teid} 
laminate stops the wind chill 
• Fleece insulation prevents 
heat loss • Machine 
Washable ' Sizes S-XL 
• Available in Black only 

Was £139,95 
Now Only £79.95 

Colour: Black 
Sizes: Sol 

£1 60.95 
Only 

£79.95 

• A huvy·duty design, 
specifically for e)(!ended 
offshore and ocean 
uilinllf cruising ' It 
features; RolI·away 
fluorescent hood, with 
width & height 
adjustment · Spume 
visor to protect face 

• 

• Unlined lor ease of ... ., 

movement 
• Adjustable cuff design lIiving ...... ---~. 
vinual drysuit cuff protection Handwarmer pockets, 
with pull ou t to dry fleece lining ' Facility to attach life 
jacket · Colour: PlatinumJDark Grey Only · Sizes S·XXL 

Was £849.95 Now £549.95 
Jacket All Musto colours £399.95 
Salopenes All Musto colours £199.95 

Musto BR1 
Match 
• Shorter length 
inshore race jacket 
• Mesh lined ' Fold· 
away hood 
• Aeece lined 
collar 
• Splashproof zips 
· Inner & outer 
adjustable cuff system 
• Inside pocket & 3 exterior 
pockets ' Sizes: S·XXL 
• Colours: Red, Navy. 
Platinum, Dar'.! Grey 

SB0010 Jacket 

SB12ll Men's salopettes 

SB123Wl Women', salopettes 

Complete Suit 

Musto Short Sleeve 
Tech Polo 
• Colour. Navy 
• Sizes: S·XXL 

O"ly £19.95 

fleece 
• Hillhly insulating 
and breathable 
• Machine 
Washable 
• Sizes S-XXL 
• Available in Black or Oark Grey 

Was £79.95 Now Only £39.95 

£149.95 
£99.95 
£99.95 

£239.95 
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Musto 
MPX 
Gore-lex 
Offshore 
Suit 

• Designed for 
all types of sailing 

and cruising. in all 
weathers · Reece 

~iii;o;. ... lined collar 
• Adjustable double 

cuffs giving virtual drysuit cuff 
protection · Two large self-draining 
cargo pockets · Two handwarmer 
pockets and inner securiry pocket 

Faciliry to attach life jacket · Colours: 
Black} Dark Grey. Red/ Dark Grey. 
Platinum/ Dark Grey 
• Sizes: Men's S-XL 

Suit price £479.95 

r:~i:::::i: ::::"'hOOd 

• Adjustable double cuff 
design giving virtual drysuit cuff protection · Zipped 
fleece lined hand·warmer pockets 
• Jacket colours: Dark GreylWhite. RedlOark Grey 
only · Salopette colours: Dark Grey/Dark Grey. 
Red/Dark Grey only · Sius: S-XXL 

Suit price £129.95 
Jacket £79.95 Salopettes £69.95 

Highly breathable. 
hydrophobic microporous 

• Water-resistant zips 
M,.h ""'00", panels 

Double 
mesh lining 

OS21J Mens Jacket OS21JW Womens Jacket 

£159.95 
OS21T Mens Salopattes DS21TW Womens Drop-seat 

Salopettes £139.95 
Complete Sliit £289.95 

Musto 2010 
MPX Gore-rex 
Offshore 
• Designed for all types of 
sailing and cruising, in II 
weathers · Reece lined 
collar · Adjustable 
double cuffs giving i 
drysuit cuff protection 
• Two large self-draining 
cargo pockets · Two 
handwarmer pockets and inner 
security pocket · Facility to 
attach life jacket · Colours: 
Mens - Red/Dark Grey. 
PlatinUm/Dark Grey, Gold/Dark Grey and Blad/Dark 
Grey. Womens - Red/Dark Grey. PlatinUm/Dark Grey 
• Sizes: Men's S-XXL. Women's 10-14 

Special Su it price 
Jacket 
Satopettes 

Musto Gore-lex Mid 
Layer Suit 

• Colour: Cinder 
• Sizes: S-XL 

Was £450.00 
Now £374.95 
Jacket £199.95 
Salopettes 
£199.95 

Musto Shelled Mid Layer 
Suit 

• Lined with a lightweight 
microfleece. for warmth and 

breathability · It features; Elastic 
bound cuffs· Water resistant front 
zip · Chin guard · Elastic bound hem 
• It's designed to be worn as part of 
Musto's mree layer system, for 
maximum foul weather protection; 

Uhennal/Base Layer 2. Mid layer 3. 
W'''''p",fJackel/Trousers ' Colours: 

Black/Cinder only · Sizes S-XXL 

Was £219.90 Now £179.95 
Jacket £99,95 Salopenes £99.95 

Gill Crew 
Jacket 
• Perfect all·rounder. performing 
board whilst still looking great as 
a casual jacket 
• Made from 2 Dot'''' waterproof 
fabrics · Breathable and 
durable ' Seams are critica lly 
taped ' Uned with a warm anti· 
pill fleece · Sizes: S-XXL 
• Available in charcoal only 

Was £74.95 
Now"" ." 
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Portable Compressor Fridgel Freezers 
° Very low power consumption ° Models 35 and up are 
dual ~o ltage AC/OC ° Smaller models need EPS-1OQW 
for mains use ° For more details and dimensions please 
visit our website olCF insulation covers also a~ailabl e 

[299.95 
[529.95 
[629.95 
[949.95 

COF·" [329.95 
COF·" [549.95 
COF·80 [849.95 

Engel 63 litre 
Fridge 

opening fridge with 
flanges to allow flush mounting 

!!,,",!~_ o White door ° ·SlCt2'IC by 
mermostat conll"ol 
° AC23OV, DCI2mV 
° Weight 22kg ° 552mm 
(h))( 508mm Iwl)( 
547mm Idl 

Was £733.95 Now 
Just [399.95 

Jabsco Manual 

(~~~ A Twist 'n' lock Toilet 
]t, - ° Choice of regular or compact bowl 
o ° Compact 4501WI)( 410(0))( 350fHI 

Regular 470(WI)( ~DI)( 50tHI 

• New Compact bowl £99.95 
New Regular bowl £129.95 

[25.50 
£24.50 

Complete pump assembly £59.95 

Jabsco Ute Flush Toilet 
• Space saving stylish design 
° Compact size, rota table seal' Vir1ually 
silenl operation · Choice of leaving bowl 
wei or dry after use ° Non-clogging 
large bore flush pump macerates 
waste ' Uses less than 1.0 
amp/hour per day 

12v 58500-0012 
24, 58500·0024 [349.95 

Jabsco Economy 
Electric Toilet 
Compact 12'1, Regular 12v 

and Regular 24v 

All Just £259.95 

-
-• . -

Waeco 
CR Range 
Cabinet 
Fridges 
• See our website for dimensions 

40 litre CR-004O-E 

50 litre CR-005Q-E 

651ilre CR·0065·E 

80 litre CR·OO8O·E 

liD litre CR-Oll0-E 

50 litre freezer CRF..CJ050-E 

Nelson Spinflow 
Cooker 
° Stainless Steel Hob 
and oven Interior ° Flame 
fail device on hob bumers, 
grill and oven ' Baking Iray 
and enamelled grill pan 
• Adjustable Oven Shelf 

[499.95 
[469.95 
[479.95 
[499.95 
[519.95 
[649.95 

• Toughened Glass oven door ' Size: 
525mm. Height from base to gimbal point: 41Omrn. Widm 
of cooker: 45Omm, Widtll of Cooker and Gimbals 
anachment 484mm. Wall depth: 42Qmm ' Weight 20kgs 

Smev 2 Burner 
Oven & Grill 
• Thermostat ° Interior 
light · Electronic 12·voll 
ignition ' Safety ignition 
system ' Grill included 
• Large 30·litre capacity 
• Bottom·hinged door 
• Glass door with safety 
locking · Chromed pan 
supports ' Gimbals 

0"1, [469.95 

• Potholder, stainless steel baking tray and oven 
rack included with each unit · 486W)( 390H x 4150 mm 

0"1, [449.95 

Eno Gascogne 3 
Burner Oven & Grill 
Precursor of the new line of 

cookers 
Burner Output: 1 kW, 1.75 ~W 

1.35 kW · Oven Output 1.5kW 
• Oven Volume: 19 L ° Thermocouple · Electronic 
ignition · Steel enamelled I Stainless steel ' HIlJO: 466 
)( 504)( 410 mm ' 2 years warranty 

Was £859.00 Now £799.00 

Neptune 2500 Oven 
& Grill 
° Now with electronic ignition 
• Twin burner hob ' Grill 
• Thermostat controlled oven 
• Aame fa ilure device on all 
burners ' Includes Gimbals ' Height 530mm, width 
45Omm, depth 41Omm ' Weightl8.5kg 

0"1, £399.95 
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Lewmar Electric 
Winches 
• Sell-T~iling Oce~n Winch 
that wor1c.s at the push of II 
button · Available in sizes 
40 & 4Ii • Gives you 
complete hands-free sail 
control on boats from 30-
80 feet (9·24mllong 
• Simple E Series 
contactor control box 

40ESTC RRP [1549.00 
Now £1199.95 

46ESTC RRP £1674.00 
Now £1199.95 

Lewmar Self Tailing 
Chrome Winches 
Size 14CST £279.95 
Size 16CST £279.95 
Sile JOCST 

Sile 40CST 

Size46CST 

Size 48CST 

£449.95 
£499.95 
£699.95 
£999.95 

Lewmar One-Touch 
Winch Handles 
Power Grip (middle in picture) 

200mm Just £49.95 
250mm Just £54.95 

Spinlock XAS 
Powerclutch - -..;: 

• Lexan body lor increased 
stiffness ' For cruising 

. . 
yachts up to 32ft, race·boats 
to 27ft · 6-12mm lines 

XAS0612/l Single 6mm-12mm 

XASG408/1Single 4mm-8mm 

XAS0612n Double 6mm·12mm 

XAS04OBI2 Double 4mm·8mm 

XAS0612JJ Triple 6mm-12mm 

XAS040BIJ Triple 4mm-8mm 

Harken Radial Winches 

.. 

£47.95 
£47.95 
£87.95 
£87.95 

£129.95 
£129.95 

• Weight reductions allow smaller winches to carry 
higher loads ' i surfaces lor fOduced 

Two'speed 

£599.95 
Two-speed 

£349.95 
35.2STA Two·speed 

£499.95 
Two-speed 

£549.95 

Offshore Pack 
Just £149.95 

ORC Pack 
Just £179.95 

• Exceptional 
performance on all te levision 
frequencies ' Constructed of uv resistant 
moulded nylon ' The 12n4v power supply 
amplifier is tota lly screened. allowing 
excellent on· board reception with lar less interference 
from the vessel's electrical system 

Only £69.95 Mast Mounting BrackelS 

Lewmar Ocean 
Hatch & Flange 
• Smoke grey ' Size sa-- 574mm 
HI x 514mm (w) x 43mm (hI 

Just £379.95 

Bumper Dock 
Fenders 
• 250 x 9OOmm ' White 
While stocks last £39.95 
Articulated Bumper 
' 180 x BOOmm 

Sterling Pro-C 
Charger 
• 4 Step adaptive charge 
characteristics for safe 
100% charge ' 3 isolated 
outputs with circuit balancing 
• Programmable for ~II battery 
types ' Universal input, 8O·25Ov 4lJ.4OOhl · Power 
supply mode ' Charger should be equal to 10% of your 
overall ba ttery power in amps for best performance 

Pt1210 1M l0A £159.95 
Pt l 220 12Y/20A £179.95 

Sterling Pro·D 
Digital Charger 
• 4 step adaptive 
charging characteristic fo r safe 100% charge 
• 3 isolated outputs with circuit ba lancing 
• Programmable for all battery types ' Power supply 
mode ' Battery temperature sensor ' Optional digital 
control lor accurate charge management and info 

12JOCED 12Y1JOA £249.95 
12«JCED 12Y/4OA £299.95 
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rubber hull and orange 
fluorescent ripstop nylon canopy 
• Automatically erected with an 
inflating tubular arch ' Thermo insulated floor ' Rain 
water co llection system and dispenser bag ' Automatic, 
lithium powered 4.3 candela SOLAS light · Zip closure 
entrance' Large sea anchor drogue with line 
• Automatic lithium interior light · Boarding ladder 
system ' 4x3OIitres weighted water pockets ' 12 year 
warranty on Uferaft tnot contents) ' 3 year servicing 

210192 4 Man Valise £549.95 
210190 4 Man Canister £599.95 
210196 6 Man Valise £679.95 
210194 6 Miln Canister £699.95 

Kim MOB Rescue Sling 
• Compact recovery sling 
incorpOlClting a helicopter lifting 
strap and 30mtrs of floating line 
• Tried and tested and voted best 
sling available by 'Sailing Today' 

and "Yachting World' 
lBU0145 £89.95 

£89.95 lBU0141 

Seago Tenders 

' 12year 
guarantee • l arge 
opening with an inflatable boarding step ' Webbing 
ladder inside ' 4 water pockets underneath ' Se~ 
righting strop ' SOLAS approved reflective tape 
• SOLAS approved external light • Safety pack includes 
1 x Rescue quoit with 30m of line. I ~ Pair of oars, 2 ~ 
Sponges. 1 x Bailer. 1 x Waterproof torch and baneries, 
1 x life saving signal card. 3 x Red hand flares, 1 x 
floating knife. I x Drogue Isea anchor). 1 x Repair kit 6 
x Anti sea sickness tablets, 1 x Hand pump. 1 x Whistle, 
1 x Wet notes, 1 ~ Signal mirror. 2 ~ Parachute rockets 

4 Man Valise £799.95 
4 Man Canister £849.95 
6 Man Valise £925.95 
6 Man Canister £975.95 

Jonbuoy Danbuoy 
• RCRC approved ' Compact inflatable danbuoy 
• Easily deployed ' Comes with its own 
mounting cradle · 1.Jght · Drogue ' Whistle 
• Once attached to a horseshoe lifebuoy it 
negates the RORC requirement for a lifebuoy 
light and drogue 

JON",," £159.95 

• Made with tough and durable 1100 decitex PVC ' Clip·on seat with metal brackets ' Stainless steel towing eyes 
• Carry bag · 2 Aluminium oars ' Pump ' Repair k~ 
T2JG.RT 2.3m Roundtail 2 Person 3h.p Inflatable floor 

TSR240 2.4m 3 Person Sh.p Slatted floor 

TSR240-AD 2.4m 3 Person Sh.p Airdeck floor 

TSR210 2.1m 3 Person 6h.p Slatted floor 

TSR210-AD 2.1m 3 Person 6h.p Airdeck with keel 

TSR290-KEEl 2.9 m 4 Person IOh.p Airdeck with keel 

Inc Outboard Bracket 

£339.95 
£399.95 
£399.95 
£449.95 
£549.95 

£349.95 

• New integrated sliding seat · Aluminium seating and floor boards ' Heavy 
duty clear style handles and rowlocks • Inflatable boats which are now better .",ipp.d" 
handle heavier four stroke outboard engines and have 8 higher load capacity · Other 
improvements include a rubbing strake on the bottom · 4 year warranty · Manufactured from 
Oecilel(. and to ISO standard 6185 ' CE approved ' Supplied complete with stowage bag. foot 
pump, repair kit and bench seat 

2.3Om Waveline XS Solid Transom with Slatted Roor 

Roundtail with Airmat Floor 

Solid Transom with Sianed Roor 

WL.230SSXS/3 

2.3Om Waveline XS 

2.1Om Waveline XS 

2.1Om Waveline XS Solid Transom with V-hull Airdeck Floor 

WL.230RAXS/3 

Wl21OSSXS/3 

WL21OSAXS/3 

£339.95 
£369.95 
£399.95 
£479.95 

Removable Air Oeck floor 

;~:~~::~::~,:::h~:~;::;:::i:Y floor 
il GRP 

transom ' Davit lifting 
points ' Heavy duty rubbing strake ' GRP laminate seat 
• Bow ring, towing eyes & lifeline included ' Oars, 
oarlocks. pump & repair kit included ' Overall Outside; 
length 27Jcm, width 154cm ' 43.5cm tube diameter 

261310 £499,99 

1I!!!!~~~~=~~CS~r:JbOTender 
• 3 Chambers ' lighter-weight fabric 

• Maximum of J people ' Maximum weight 393Kg 
• Takes up to 7 hp engine • Includes oars, footpump, 
repair kit & valise 

£299.95 
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• 48hr b~ttery life at temperatures as low 
as -2!JlC! . Battery afso has a five 

storage life ' Discreet antenna. ~:~;::::.: I 
system ' Three-stage manual 01 _",,~ 
prevents accidental activation 

• Compact and ligh~::'i;';hi:': :":".b~:;';;~~:~. • Waterproof to 10 
• Global emergency alerting via 
s~tellites ' Tvpical alert to rescue services 3 minutes 
• High accuracy 400 MHz alert transmitter ' 121.5 MHz 
homing signal - Internationally type approved ' Carry 
pouch ~nd lanvard included ' Fastlind MaxG has 
integral 12 channel GPS ' Visual indication of GPS 
position incl. 

18650 Fastfind MaxG £299.95 

Wetline 26D 
ECD Tender 

• Unbeatab!e value and 
a good range of standard 

features' Finished in grey 
PVC with a contrasting black & 

1000._ ....... red rubber strake ' Wooden seat 
and transom with motor mount plate' 3 

chamber. 37cm diameter tubes with Halhy Roberts 
valves ' Comes with transit bag, pump, HR valve key and 
repair kit · 263cm l x 140cm W ' MOlor rating 
5.9hp/4.4kw · 355kg load. 3 people ' Packed dimensions; 
11(k;m J( 57cm x 3lcm ' Packed weight 39kg 
260260 [279.95 

Series Tenders 
• pvc 1100 Decitex' Slatted floors ' Wooden seat 
• Paddles. pump. repair kit · Valise ' 4 year warranty 

P200 35cmtubes 17kg Grey or Yellow £299,95 
P220 35cm tubes 19k9 Grey or Red £329.95 
P240 43.5cm tubes mg Grey or Red £349.95 
P270 43.5cm lubes 25kg Grey or Red £399.95 

Plastimo Light Boat Tenders 
• All have transom bar ' 2 year warranty 

Pl80 32cmtubes 131cg Grevonly 

P220 34cmtubes lS.5kg Grevonly 

P240 38cm IlIbes 19k9 Grevonly 

P260 37cm tubes 20kg Greyonly 

[259.95 
£299.95 
£319.95 
£349.95 

• Designed to operate with the COSPAS-SARSAT 
international search and rescue system 
• Automatic or manual activation 
• Automatic float free version available 
• Non hazardous battery for safe and easy 
transportation' Unique Carrysale bracket fo r 
safe transportation ' High brightness LED 
flashing locator lights • 121.5MHz homing 
transmitter · Comprehensive diagnostic and 
self·test · 5 year warranty · 5 year battery 

With GPS Just 

McMurdo Fast Find PLB 
• Tiny - slips into a pocket: 34mm 0 x 
47mm W J( l06mm L· Operates on global 
COS PAS SARSAT 406MHz search and 
rescue satenite system ' Subscription 
free - no commercial call centres ' With 
or w~hoUl integral 50-channel GPS ' 2 
signals are transmitted simultaneously; 406 
MHz satenile system and 121.5MHz - a hommg 
signal to speed up local recovery ' Signals transmit 
for 24 hours min · Manually activated SDS LED flash 
light · Operates in tempera tures down to -2O"c 
• 5 year battery Iile ' Weightl50g 
Fast Find 210 (with GPS) £209.95 

Viking Tri-Lens Reflector 
• Minimal performance loss when 

heeled' Contains 3 stepped
index luneberg lenses 

• Sealed ABS UV resistant housing 

£109.95 srANDARD £139.95 

Tacktick T033 
Entry-level 
Wind System 
• Includes the new 
MN30 display ' Wind 
speed and direction information is 
delivered wirelessly ' True and apparent 
wind speed and direction ' Backlighting for niGht 
sailing · Completely waterproof to 10 metres 

0"1, £399.95 
Tad<tick Entry

T034 Depth, 
Speed & T037 
Systems 

The ideal solution for all 

~1:~:,~,,:5~ or under • large, 
.. 38mm j15 ins) 

readouts show depth or speed 
• No cables to pull through headhnings or bulkheads 
• You only need II 12v cOllection to power the display 
• Includes displav(sl. huillransm~ter(s) and Airmare 
Depth. Speed for both) Transducers 

T034 Depth System Only 
T035 Speed System Only 
T037 Dual System Only 

Crewsaver Freedom 
• A budget, lightweight, flexible and comfortable 
lifejacket from Crewsaver ' Only in hammar BellOn 

Hamlllilr 121011 £79.95 
£499.95 H!mlllilr with harness 121Dh+h £89.95 
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Powerful 6 watt Rf output · 2000mah 

;!~~~ii::~:~jI~!ii1~;' : '~P~X:~7:~W~',~"'i,:p~rOOf indicator ' 70 
Mi< 

Standard Horizon HX750E 
• 6 wan Transmit Power ' Volume and 
Squelch indicator on Display ' SOS Strobe 
light · External Speaker Mic Jack ' Pre·set 
Key (viO Channels) ' 700mW Audio giving 
loud clear audio - Built in thermometer 
sensor - Selectable TX Power Oulput6/Sf2J1 
Wan ,,'5(1 mAh Rechargeable li·lon 
banery · AC with cradle included - Keylock 
• Sile 62 x 141.5 x 41mm (excluding knob & aerial) 

HX·"" [129.95 

ST60+ Nav Instruments 

Tridata 
Depth 

[449.95 Speed 
£349.95 Wind 

Raymarine ST61H
Promo Pack 
Including Speed, Depth & Wind 

£349.95 
[599.95 --

• New HybridTauch"" User Interface ' Super high 
WVGA resolution screen - 800 ~ 480 pixels 
• Touchlock"" feature enables total button-based 
operation ' SeaTalks Networking up to 5 E·series wide 
ploners ' Preloaded with Navionics · Seamless 2D{3D 
chartplotting ' Accepts Navionics Platinum+ and C·map 
charts - Connect to DSM30 or DSMJOO, or DSM400 ' HD 
Digital and Super HD Digita l compatibility · SIRIUS 
Marine Weather & Satellite Radio - Video Integration 
- Network with Sea Ta lk, SeaTalk2. SeaTalkng. 
SeaTalll;hs. NMEA 0183 or NMEA 2ODO instruments 

E90W - , - Screen £2299,95 
E120W - l l.l " Screen £2799.95 
mOW - l •. t " Screen £3699.95 

Raymarine SPX-5 
Wheel Pilot 
• Easy-to·install Mk II wheel-drive 
• Built·in ra te gyro sensor 
• Raymarine AST (Advanced 
Steering Technology) ' Autolearn 
technology · No rudder reference 
sensor required ' AutoTack 
automatically turns vessel at 
redetermined angle ' SeaTalk'", 
SeaTalkng, NMEAOl83 and NMEA2000 
compatib le - Fluxgate compass 
• Compatible with optional wireless hand ...... IIJ 
held remote controls' Additional autopilot control 
heads can be added to the system 

O"IV [899.95 

Onlv [1099.95 
Raymarine C-Series 
- New versions with HD 
widescreen display 

Raymarine 
SPX-5 

_.r.li~;Pilot 

• Pre loaded with Navionics 
chart of the whole of 
Europe ' Seatalk NG 
compatible 

COOW [1699.95 
mow £2299.95 
C140W Limited OHer £2499.95 
Raystar 125 GPS Antenna 
• Seatalk and NMEA output antenna 
- Use with C and E series displays 

Just £239.95 
4Kw Digital Raydome 

- Includes 10m cable 

[1099.95 
Ra1f'Mast mount £189.95 

• Easy-to·install · Det~chable ' Built-in rate gyro 
• Raymarine AST (Advanced Steering Technology) 
- Autolearn technology · Perfect when sailing with a 

- Sea Talk"', SeaTalkng, NMEAOI83 
ii - Auxgate compass 

i multiple autopilot controls and 
held remote controls 

Raymarine 
ST1000 & 
ST2000 Tiller Pilots 

[829.95 

• Can be used as II 'stand alone' or as part of an 
integrated Seatalk system ' Backlit LCD in formation 
display ' Six button controls - Waterproof case 

STtOOG+ IVachlS Up to 3000kg) [299.95 
ST200O+ !Yachts up to 4500kg) £419.95 
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~I~~:i,~~:~::::~~~::~~ ", r ~ coast . Accepts G2 
Ii char1son SO card ' Vision 

allows , fish eye view, aerial reference photos 
• Audible alarms ' Coasta l roads I vision charts 

Only £329.95 
Garmin GPSMap 451_ 
• All 450 features • Bu i ~ in fishfinder brain ' Option of 
thru-hull. in-hull or transom mounting (Sold separate ly) 

Only £369.95 

"" ',"",'00' • Internal antenna 
• Accepts opTional GA29 antenna for external USB 

GPSMap 551_ 
Only £4lJ9.95 

• All 550 fea tures ' Built in fishfinder brain ' Ful' screen 
sonar or split screen sonaf ' Split screen sanilf and 
chartptotter ' Accepts Garmin optional transducers 

Only £459.95 
Garmin GPSMap 556 

' J . -
24.1 } ... '1 _~ .• ,,'," bright 5" fu ll VGA display 

Stroamlined Usef interface 
Pre- loaded UK and Ireland inc 
France Bluecharts ' SO slot 

G2 Vision charts ' AIS input 

'. "-.{l: ,'. 
¥o?i:. .: 
~ 

Vision charts allow sa tellrte 

";j"',G1;';;j, 3D mariners eye view 
_ I ) . Bathymetry fish eye 
""C •• _ '"' only) . Aerial photo's (G2 

I roads and points of interest (G2 only) 
· 2 NMEA ports • Internal an tenna ' Connection lor 
optional eKtemal antenna 

Just £569.95 
Garmin GPSMap 556_ 
• AIIS5Sleatures ' Built in sonar brain ' Accepts 
Garmin's optional transducers ' Split screen plotter and 
sounder ' Split screBn for sounder 

- . 

Just £629.95 

Lowrance HOS·7 
Plotters ~~ . . 

I Di~ - I GPS antenna 
Navionics Turboview"" 

20/30 Mapping =--- • Echosounder & GPS 
data recording · Multi chan capability 

• Broadband sounder built in · New, attractive, easy·to· 
use menu interlace ' Enhanced SolarMax Plus display 
with adiustable pure·white LED screen ' Available as a 
6.4" screen, with or without bu ilt in echosounder 

HOS·7M Plotter [729.95 
HDS· l Plotterl Sounder [1029.95 
Choose one of these transducers for Sounder. 
1I16-n Transom-mount Transducer with temperature 

£49.95 
106-0lln-hull Depth onl, Transducer £99,95 

Gannin GPSMap 750 
• 7" Touch·screen w.JGA display · Radar capable 
• Pre-loaded with UK & Ireland chans ' NMEA 2ilOO to 
0183 ' Built in high-sensitivity GPS receiver ' SO slot for 
Blue Chan G2 & G2 Vision chans 

'''-<JII8J'-1)4 £949.95 
Garmin GPSMap 750_ 
• All 750 fealUres ' Bui lt in digital sounder brain 
• Accepts optional Garmin transducers 

01G-0083S~ [1029.95 

csx Bundles 
• Includes English Channel chip {Regular 
size" Daylight viewable colour screen 
• 128mb micro SD card ' World base map 
• Accepts Bluechan. Topo, Cily Navigator 
• Aoats ' Waterproof , 18 hours battery life 
• SiRF high sensitive antenna ' USB cable 
• Waypoint manager software 

76cx Just £279.95 16C$X Just [299.95 

• High performance 
without a high price ' 12.7 

cm/5 in screen, 480x41!O pixel 
SolarMAX"", 256-color TFT display ' Best-in-class 
screen brightness, contrast and resolution ' Dual· 
frequency 831200 kHl. 20/60 degree S~ immer® 
transom-mount transducer (Elite-S model only) · Umque 
TrackBack"" lealUre offers immediate scroll-back to 
review multiple pages of echosounder history · 'nludes 
Navionics Gold chan 01 UK,\ Irela~d 

EIiIe-5m Plotter only £479.95 
Eli\e-S PlotterlSounder £549,95 

Internal SlrfStar 11116 
channel GPS antenna 
• Navionics Turboview' " for 

3D mapping 
• Echosounder & GPS data 

recording · Unique new FlyWheel' " 
IHDS·l0 Models only) and command soft keys 
• Broadband sounder built in • New, attractive easy-to· 
use menu interface' Enhanced SolarMax Plus dlspl8y 
with adjustable pure-white LED screen ' Available 8S 
10.4- or 8.4" screen, with or without bui~ in echosounder 

HDS-8M P1otte, £1139.95 
HDS-a Plotterl Sounder 

HOS-l0M Plotter 

HOS-l0 Plotterl Sounder 

£1579.95 
£1589.95 
£2079.95 

Choose one of the trlnsducers atlaft 
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30rn White Nylon A~nc;ho;r~p~lo~;~t 1~~~~~ffi~~~30m WhitE Nylon Anchorp'lait 
spliced directly into 5m chain g spl iced directly into 30m chain 
• top Quality Tested European DIN Top Quality European DIN 766· Tested ci~li~ai:; 

30m 10mm spliced into Sm 6mm chain £95.20 30m 10mm into 30m 6mm £185.20 
30m 10mm spliced into Sm 7mm chain £99.20 30m 10mm into 30m 7mm £209.20 
30m 12mm spliced into Sm 8mm chain £129.00 30m 12mm into 30m Bmm £274.00 
30m 14mm spliced into Sm 8mm chain £147.00 30m 14mm into 30m 8mm £292.00 
30m 16mm Ii into 5m 10mm chain £191.80 30m 16mm into 30m 10mm £416.80 
30m 18mm Ii into 5m 10mm chain [235.40 30m 18mm into 30m 10mm £460.40 

• MOORING and ANCHORING WAKPS 
2mm 14mm 16mm 18mm 20mm 24mm 
chain, rnointains flexibility & prevents "cockling" 

weathering, obl'Osion resistance . Comfortable hoildling 
3.75 4.50 5.70 7.35 S.90 11 .S0 
4.10 5.20 6.50 B.05 9.S0 

E~':~." stretc.h, strenqth'" abro.slon rtsistonce . Good 
2.10 2.B5 3.S5 4.95 6.00 
2.60 3.40 4.35 5.64 7.00 

10.50 
12.60 

11I1.loti . HALYARDS, SHEETS and CtiVi. 
6mm Smm 10mm 12mm 14mm 16mm 18mm 

LlROS Braid cn Braid Bright Pclyester 
Low stretch. vec.elient weathering '" handling, good obNlSion rtsistonce 
red blue gcld crgreen fleck 1.15 1.502.30 3.254.856.308.05 
sclld red or blue 2.10 3.00 4.25 6.35 8.00 
LlROS 16 plait matt Pclyester - Ideal for sheets , vecellent weotkering, comfortable ho.ndling 

white 1.80 2.50 3.80 5.35 7.20 
sclid red. blue. gold cr green 1.90 2.95 3.85 5.60 7.50 
LlROS RACER OYNEEMA 32 plait Pclyester cover - Ver"( Low Stretch - 'Cruising' olso availoble 
chclceofcolours 3.45 7.35 9.20 11.20 16.90 

STAINLESS STEEL STANDING RIGGING · NO AAICE INClIEASE ON TE1/MINALS 
3mm 4mm Smm 6mm 7mm 
1.40 2.45 3.75 5.35 7.25 

" 5.00 6.00 10.50 14.50 

SWAGED TERMINALS 
8.80 9.80 12.30 18.20 , (machined] 13.50 15.20 23.10 29.90 

TOg~e Fori!. Terminal 13.10 14.!Kl 20.20 26.70 
Tee e rmlnal(varlous 1ypes available] 12.80 14.20 16.20 21 .20 

2 options on thread size for wire. diameters 4mm - 8mm on studs and 
Stud Terminal fUNF threadl 20.00 
Stud Terminal UNF thread with 

8mm 10mm 
9.05 14.40 

31.40 44.75 
48.90 77.90 

42.70 

12mm 
20.70 

82.10 
174.20 

TerminQI Prices 
INCLUDE 
Swaging 
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sclld red or blue 2.10 3.00 4.25 6.35 8.00 
LlROS 16 plait matt Pclyester - Ideal for sheets , vecellent weotkering, comfortable ho.ndling 

white 1.80 2.50 3.80 5.35 7.20 
sclid red. blue. gold cr green 1.90 2.95 3.85 5.60 7.50 
LlROS RACER OYNEEMA 32 plait Pclyester cover - Ver"( Low Stretch - 'Cruising' olso availoble 
chclceofcolours 3.45 7.35 9.20 11.20 16.90 

STAINLESS STEEL STANDING RIGGING · NO AAICE INClIEASE ON TE1/MINALS 
3mm 4mm Smm 6mm 7mm 
1.40 2.45 3.75 5.35 7.25 

" 5.00 6.00 10.50 14.50 

SWAGED TERMINALS 
8.80 9.80 12.30 18.20 , (machined] 13.50 15.20 23.10 29.90 

TOg~e Fori!. Terminal 13.10 14.!Kl 20.20 26.70 
Tee e rmlnal(varlous 1ypes available] 12.80 14.20 16.20 21 .20 
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Stud Terminal fUNF threadl 20.00 
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Fully Independent 

Est. 1981 ~ 29 years of 

personal, friendly service 

Callers always welcome 

We're by Emsworth Railway 

Station. 3,000 sq.ft. shop with 

plenty of free parking. 

Open Monday to Saturday 9 ~ 5 

we sail boats! tel. 01243 375774 fax 01243 379102 web: seateach.com 

.PORTUGHTS 
The Flushline 
9Smm Radius Foredeck 

95mm rildius 
SOOmm' cut out 
Frictionhinges no 
Lodcable lid no 
Weather-protected seal no 
VentilatJoo when locked no 

from on deck_ no 

,~ -'" • • 
'" " .. ~ 
w " 7 . ., O. 
~ " " "" m " " ". m • .. ~ 
~ • " U" 
m " .. n] ~ 

w , HI.< "" m , ". 
~ " •• w • 11 .' 
~ " ". ~ •• '" m ., "' 

cut-out size, corner radiUS 
and fllClHty same as Lewmar 
Ocean 60 (flat base) ... 
• Cut-out - 502 x 50Zmm 

• Friction hinges 
• Lockllb~ In ~nted 
• Weather protected seal 
• Opell3t1ie from ctec~ 

Roller R..'l'fi ng Cenoas 
h" ""'" ~ rr ..... 
~ • - ... • " '" '" • ~ • " '" '" • ~ • .. " H ~ ,m , .. " " Q "" " " " " '" ~ " '. " " w ~ 

• " " .. ~ "" • " " ." W ,~ .. " " '" ~ ,~ 

" " " .. on ,~ 

" " " " ~ ~ 

" .. " .. ~ ~ 

" .. " .. u ,~ 

," " " .. ,,, ~ 
" •• " .. , . ~ 
" .. " " ~ ,~ 

" "" " " ., ~ 
" I". " " ,-

LElNMAR 

l ewma r Stllndll rd Portl 
Size Cut-Out Price 
HI 135 x 370 £114.95 
o 156 x 303 [109.95 
I 171 x 347 [114.95 
2 156 x 405 £144.95 
3 l71x 429 £1 79.95 
4 171 x 627 £209.95 

£439.95 
£184.95 

".... Gill" s.~ is~ 
........ a ~rM'ed 
foresai. It is III<ft 

economical than buying 
a conventlorwll storm Jib 
and a retl"lO'o'eilble irvIef 
forestay and without the 
n... .... of titting one. 
AvaiLlbil! in Ht-Visibil~v 
oraoqe fbbric or whitt! . 

Bargain of the 
Month 

LE"" .... AR 

Standard Portlight 
Size 3 

171 x 429 cut~out 
Black anodlsed, aluminium 
frame, grey acrylic window, 
including flyscreen &. trim. 

Just £99.95 IncV,o,T 
(hm~ed . tock) 

""IT_ 
prices from £35.95 ..... ,,"""'" 

from 07.95 

Ie~no 

and Me 
Meted trv pr=ier 
* 1 buiders. Mote t~ 
100,000 In yse worldwide. 

M:I08. ~" length ~ 
060 5mm 8.5m £349 
C290 6mm 10m (969 
OlD 7mm 12m £1,275 
OSO 8mm I~m £1,525 
(420 lOmm 111m £1,995 
(4)0 12.7mm 18m £2,495 
~~Iongli-..\"~-e~rr. 

~~ 

~ 

ECHOM.U -

Opening Port size 0 
Ope .. "ng Port SIZe 1 
Opeflong Port SIZI:' 3 _ 
FIXedl..ightlnxl1l7 
Fixed Ught 155 x 1178 
FIXed LiIIht 165 x 1370 
Atlitntic Port size 10 
AtliJntic Port size 3D 
Size 22 roond H~tch 
Trapezoid 
Size 44 LP Hatch 
Size 54 LP H~tch 
Size 7tl MP Hatch 
Pilot Hatch size 60 
Pilot Hatch 77tl x 720 

c ur 0 

_ £129 -~. 
-~ EPlRB""'" 
~ .. 
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SeateaCli 
Sails and Chandlery Fully Independent 

Est. 1981 • 29 years 

of personal and 

friendly service 

2a Station Approach, Emsworth, 

Hampshire , POlO 7PW 

we tel. 01243 375774 fax 01243 379102 seateach.com 

much m ore than a 
drogue! 
II applications for ~ uw: 
• Sea anchor end dritt anr;hor 
• EtneroencY st~ with bridle 
• An!j.surft~ device 
• Slabli>er UI'O(Ier W"I 8011t length 
• Stabili_/anll-roIat....:hor " £'4' 
• Aid fill ..... 5E'Is undet lOW < m 
. .... icHorbar cr" .. lng < 16m £219 
• AId for 4UloPIo!:. < 22m £359 
• Bosuns chior (GP24 only) < 35m £429 
• Sj);Ire man O"l'rboatd hamess 
• Twice the dr"ll of conventional sea Inchon 

....... 
Benefits OYer II .... " 
• ~ hedIng • less ~ and .,...w.g 
• ... per1cJr1n In SlrOI'OQ ..tnds 
• ~ on the rudder end lIUIopiIoI 
• greater range of 'did 6IlgIes 
• r.t-..rmtIy.table • no neassiIy to use I pde 
• ....nI !IW verfrog tm;ugh the I'IIIng sIoIs 
• less stress 011 the rig 

CuttIng Edge Technology for 
accurate data fot all yachts. 

• Optimal Legibility 
• Easy Installation 
• Intuitive Operation 
• Wide Angle Viewing 
• Super-size ~Smm d>gits on 
speed and depth instruments. 
• Watertight fllCill (1P66) 
• Display anti-fogging feature 
• NMEA 0183 intelface 

E.~ SlIUIng with a Parasailot on board II 
Afst 38 b;twd In OIIchest:er Harbour. AIIema~, 
\'OIl could try ..... M )'CUI' 0'Ml boat · """h one of 
the Se.a Teach teMTl. Call, Dr visit 00. ~ for 
rnote det.tils, I< "y 0( • 

GPS I"3nge ,onslsu of two GPS Chllrtplotters and 
one GPS-COmbo (,hartpiotter and tlshflnder) 
• Internal GPS with option for external antenna 
• User-friendly and intuitive operating progrllm guides 
• High resolution daylight viewable LCD with anti
fogging 
• Patented easily bracket 
• Latest CMAP 
• NMEA 0183 I 

and bulkhead mount kit 

rnuc;t, ligllter. mote 

Benefits: 
• rope strength Is Ctlmp/lrll;Jie tg 5/. wire 0 
• s~c" cnwacter1sUcs < I~ 

Ultimate in quality 
lind performa nce. 
12ST £319 
12ST FS £349 
ISST £359 
ISST FS £399 
28ST £6J4 
28ST FS £669 
4QST £749 
4{IST fS £824 
46ST £999 

Eled:tic:: WindlOil$5eS 
and ClIpsta"s with 
1 

~i:~~w~irel~e;s;s~s~p;ee;d~~~~~~~~ 
and Depth Instruments !Ji!iC:'iS~. 
• '''ge, 38mm co.,,,, W~g;).~niCS ... "~ •• 
• receives data W;" ~' jll1il:.__ ' 
• backlighting 
• waterproof <I'Om, f.i~ 
• easy calibration 

• Speed & Deptll Syst"", TOJ? 
2 instrur"nents, 1 tridllCet £54995 

• Speed & Depth Syst"", 
1 instrur"nent. 2 trans<klcers 

• Speed System, T03S 
• Depth System, T034 
• Wind System, TOlJ 

Mai nsai l Boom Reefi~n~g~:-:=!!!!~··~!~ 
• Simple reefing fA your mainsail wittI h,JI 'ontrol from the 
safety d the cockpit. 
• No internal mechanism 

" 

• caN for 

Aluminium Mounts and 
Innovative Boat Fittings 
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ICOM RADIOS 

~ 

0; iiiI:_ I' ".:;. 
• ---- - ----- ", 

_ ICOM 11133 

Buoyant Wate<prooI 
Handheld VHf: Comes "";Ih 

GP5MAP 551 & 556 

• !COM !1171 IiA. ... OHELD 

Waterproof, compact 
marine transceiver with lui 
dol-malri. display_ 
ONLY £129.99 

• ,COM 11135 
NEW Icom " pleased 10 launch the new 
IC-M35 buoyant. 6Wan - rugged marine 
r.an<lr.eld VHF which <:o<neS with a 
great oew feat'"'"" that a" boat U~ win 
love - Clear Audio BoosI' 
JIIOW Ol'll Y £164.99 

GPSMAP 451 
Features" btiIlht , 5' colour screen c/w 
Pre-loaded UK & Eire Cnar!. 

UHfa BrI(;1t C<>Io<.o" 4" screen ctw 
Pre- Loaded UK & Eire Chari. 

Garmin451 Gannln 551 Garmin 556 
Only £419.99 Only £579.99 

Gannln 551S' Garmln 5565' 
Only £459.99 Only £659.99 

Only £329.99 

COOKERS 
PlASTl t.lO 

NEPTUNE 2·BURNER 
OVEN & GRill 

LAr{//' botnen wI1I1 
name fa~",e & 
electron ;:; IgnMIon . 

$IMRAD TILLER PILOTS 

easy to install, ~uI 
and re/lal>le. 

l Pl0 m, 
"" 

£249.99 
£349.99 
£499.99 

- • ;:':j'-------

. CPI80 
5',256 Colour TFT Screed, C' Map M"" 
charlS, 600 waypoin!s & 20 f'OI/!.,., 

kltegral Antenna Now Only 1:338.~ 

Integral A,ntennalFisMinder 
Only £438,~ (TX not iI>cIudtKiJ 

_ CP300 
7", WIde ' <:fee<>. 256 C<>Io<Jr TFT 
Screed C-M<l» Ma. charts. 
3000 waypoints. 

Inlegral Antenna Only [578.119 

Inlegral AntennatFlsh/lnde< 
Only(718,~(TXno/_1 

. O)(I I 00E 
CM1 pact VHFIOSC ,adioyet (115 
. 60. 17Om'"l. 1125 Watt power, 
waterproof. 
Only £100 

AMAZING PRICES! ~ 

COBRA VHF 

MR-F55 DSC VHF 
Compact waterproof VHF 
wiI!1 OSCIGMOSS action. 
Available In black", wMe. 
HOW ONLY £79.90 

DEUIIeAV CHARGES: Standard UK oou-y £:6.99 · E.press UK delivory 1:9.99 · I'rico$ include VAT. Garriago cnarges are UK mainland, up to 
10 kilos and non-hazardoos products. PrIces ,;WI U1"11i131st Ma)' 2010 Of wt1i1e "00001 Slod<s last. Prices are subjec1 to change without prior ooUce, 
emn ahd omIMions e.cIoded. 
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WAYPOINT COASTAL LlFERAFT 
The WlIypo::*II eo.staI is !he __ lO!fle ulety 01 
boo,.. who do noI vem"", rar~. ~ III ~ 
"*'0 a natu'tI I\.tIbeo llibote v.4th ~ , ...... __ 

F-.o a!helmlllloor III fined wIIII.1wgoo walOl 
bala.t POcI<eIs lIO'Idoeorneath ""'*" oI!OI m&><tnum ~ 
ion fOUIIh _ condi!Iona IfId _ boarding. V-....m 

r>aektld to add oreatlll' ~ecllon from the -..en!! and 
to mninize -*;-.g coolll ""'*" .... OIl • 3 ,.., ~~. 

Coastar 4-M .... Vall .. 
Coaltar 4-M .... canrfl .. 
Coastar &-M .... Vall .. 
Coastar &-M .... (;anl" .. 
Contar 80M .... Vall .. 

LlFEJACKETS 
• CRUISE IlIOH 
Using OIK buying ~ .... c.. now brt"og 
you 1Iejad<etI •• lantasllc priao. 0.. bale: 
QUselSON ......... 1lI$d<et 00fTIe. ... ., an 
~C32.99. WhaI ........... ...... moSI 
_ ~ OIK Ja;l<otI .... fl . .... ".... 

In IIMI UK IfId .... ,...,. CE IpprO'Iedl 

CtWMI5ON M_ 

2.3 Sla tied Deck 
2.6 Slatled Deck t28II.V6 
2.6 Air Deck t3a\1.V6 

~ 

!!D 

AQUA TABS 
(32 TABLETS) 

AQUASOURCE 
CLEAR 

EItCllYtlSCel"lI _101 
pur;!\ca!1o)n tablets. 
Each WJIet p.,ri",* 

' ''-

PtcrwkIoI ck>ar. Qsh 

~-. 
Remo\I"" any n.loty 

~*""-~ 
Onty [ t 8.1K1 ~ 

AQUAFILTA (SINGLE) 
For cle"". Ires!> clrinknq wate<. Rcmo."" tastes and 000ur 
Including chlorir>e. Intern'" ,,""'es. 
e.uy to rep~ cartridge. 

Aqu,tilta (single) 

"'. 

• NEW FASTNET 150.. 
IrrIptoYo(IIOugh. light. out ... 
__ pro\fICtIlmer_ . 

Now_ ~coIIr lor 
IdOed comkIrt. c.otcII strap IfId 
...-. bag 1no;b;Iod ... -.dan;I. 
AVIiIIbIe ... R«I. BIIdc &. Orean. 

Fallnet )(T Manu. ' 
Only t38.1K1 
Fnlnet XT Manual Ham • • 
Only t44.99 
Fn lnel)(T Auto 
Only [46.1K1 
F. , tn.I)(T AtrIo H .. ,,", 
Only [49.1K1 

GREAT DEAL 
BlIY bolt! Ihe GAEl FORCE 
:.3m TENDER _ SUZUKI 

ENGINE to~1Mr and 

save a further 
£25.00 

Special pa,oka'ge 
price u,,,,,.""' __ 

PURYTEC HEAD 
CLEANING SYSTEM 
Clean .. o:Ieodoonse& IfId ... the toile! bowl. 
~10 ___ "'_1I"ICIIY1'II.III> 

on<! IIItI up 10 Q 1IuIheI. MOW,. NSiIy to 
aI 1/2" (13n"woI) and 31.- (19rrm) !Ins. 

" .... ~ , 
£7.95 ~ 

1PURESYSTEM 
I P!.e. \he natural way to 
.tOlilislng Of pUrifying W8t&r. No 
cherne," No ho«lI:IIe alter taste! 

• FASTNET XT PRO 
Sj)eoc as POI Fastont lIT bUt with __ uteS: i'IspectIon _ 

-. Prt> fir\rog ITllIChanism (re<Iuc:eI 
1he chance of accidental _lion), 
5oIu. -..10 ~ light IfId 
opraytIood . .... IiItfJd as 5IaI"Idafd! 

t75N Fas tnet )(T Pro Auto 
Hamen Only £99,95 
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, , Idle Speed to .. ,idly 
keep up wlth big 1000ds ..... _ ... 

" 

Stop th. IIghtl 101111 
out with a Ne.lln 
Po.a.Ga", • • atta" 
Monitor · THE Satle.., 
..... Gauglll 

A", wa. ql,lutlo"l Ilk." Ca .. I '11" th l ,.idgl 
tonI!Ihtl ~ the bIItteriet ct.'lledl CI" f ,top 
-rglng yet? What condition, •• my domestic 
batte.l .. In? ts m, w ind ,eneriOtor woo1rlng? '1 .. ..... ,_1 
DI.pllY" biomry volU. Impl, I mp houtl , '1'0 
... ",,1111"9, tim. """ In lng . E .. '!' to Inlt.1l • 
... /table fOf' 12, .... 24V 1 , l tem,. Profest lonal 
..... llty, apptII ....... I nd ~nc: .. 

Est 1979 as UK S 1'\0.1 Mast Manufacturlll' and vl~~ 'R;O,., 
Deck Hardware - Rigging Service - Custom Yacht Mast Design 
Yacht Mast and Marine Fabrication - Booms - Mobile Service 

'lr 023 8045 4507 
.. 1'I~YetIl$.CO.llk 

::~i~~~~~ffiwebsite and online shop 

~ 

SH III Our products It 

www.vetus.co.uk 

ROBERTSONS 
Of WOOOIIAIOQ IIO""UIlOtIS, no 

Specialists in construction, restoration, and repair o( both 
traditional and modern craft. 

FOI a bmchu", or ~ in/oomation. ront.lct Mike illingworth 
Robemom Boatyard, Lime Kiln Quay. WocdJridge, Suffolk fP12 f BD 
Tel: 01)94 182305 fax: 01)94 3887118 

E-mail: 1 
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BOATS ~:6.L&I.I.:IW 

Chris Beeson presents the latest arrivals on chandlers' shelves: Quick-fit 
snubbers, high-tech fender socks, a rescue knife and a cockpit data screen 

Hook and cut 
Getting tanged up in tines is an 
ever-present danger 00 board, whether 
it 's a running spinnaker halyard, a cast 
off sheet or a maze of trailing lines. 
The trusty multitool has its uses but 
I wouldn't fancy my chances of getting 
it out, find ing the ri~t blade and 
cutting myself free very Quickly. The 
Benchmade Model 7 Rescue Hook is 
an American-made hooked sta in~ 

steel blade that will slice tlYough lines 
up to 13mm (lhin) in diameter 
Price 5;29.99 Contact Heinnie Haynes 
Tel 03030 303030 
Website www.heinnie.com 

Smart screen 
Furuno has been busy completing its range 01 
NMEA2000 electronks so that everything is 

compatible with its impressive NavNet3D 
multi-function display screens. Unked to 
the NMEA2000 CAN bus, the RD 33 
will display any electronicalty monitQfed 
data, such as boatspeed, depth, 
windspeed and heading, but it can also 

multiplex NMEA0183 data, \00, so if you 
have yet to upgrade some of your 
electronics, you can still display their data. 
I! you have limited space at the helm, this 
is a novel solution 
Prke £423 Tel 02392 441000 

Foxy ~ru""CO"k 
When smart white lDpsides meet a (JUbl1t harbotx 
wall. it's inevitible that some of the g1Jbbness 'Mil 
find its wJoJ ontO)'1)lJf topSides via the fenders. 
Ferder Skin dairns to SOM! the problem because 
its fabric is chafe-resistant, oilproof and waterproof, 
won't ladder and is guaranteed against exposure to 
ultraviolet IKjlt for live years. T~ are some rather 
dul stal'd<Yd desgns Of you can have somethjng 
more exotiC, such as this \eopard--skin print 
Prke about 5.27 (€30)each 
Contact Fender Skin 
Tel 0043557444676 
Website www. 
fenderskincom 

Easy-fit 
snubbers 

The problem with most mooring line snubbers is that you 
need to thread the warp through holes at either end, so 
you have to cast off your lines to fit them - not ideal. Here 
are tm simple W<fo/S to get a smoother n91t alongsde 
withoutjuggling lines. First, from ~en's Unimer, is an 
S-shape (above) that 'NI"aps around mooring lines up to 
20mm diameter. The secood, from Kjoge in Germany 
(below), is a conventional snubber with a shackle moulded 
into each end so you can fit it without casting off one end. 
It handles lines up to 22mm diameter. 

Unimer snubber (aboJe) 
Price about 5;11.40 (€ 13) 
Contact Plastimo 
See webSite for your 
nearest dealer 
Website 
www.plastimo.com 

Kjoge snubber (right) 
Price about US (MO) 
Contact Kjoge Import 
Tel 0049 610613 550 
Website 
www.kjoegetec.com ! 

, 

,· ~t . .,1 .. ·V'· I ' ,,,-, 

~~.: ., ',! 

:.,'<J" l 
'" '1-'" f:· 
'f' • ,.... \'€ 
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~ .... EQUIPMENT 

TRIED & TESTED 
Jacket or smock? 
Helly Hansen Ocean Racing tops, tested by Graham Snook 

Navigator's wristwatch 

When it comes to c<Nefing your top half 
from water, spray and rain there are two 

choices, jacket or smock. This year I've 
had the option of both offshore tops 
from Helty Hansen. So which did I 
wear the most? 

Unfortunately, it's not clear-cut 
When me weather was horrible 
I chose the smock IJVe( the jacket. 
preferring to stay drywithoul an 
errant W<Ne I})ing down the back of 
my neck. The Helly Hansen smock 
is just what a glutton for waves 
needs. No matter what the 
sea threw at me, thanks to 
the rubber seals on the 
neck and wrist, not a drop 
of water came close to 
spdling my day. 

When the weather 
was less hostile, I'd ,.Iear 
the jacket For work, 
taking pootos 00 an 
invariably wet RIB. 
I chose the smock, 
but for cruising. the 
jacket came off its 
hanger first. The 

Casio Pro Trek PRW BOOY, tested by Chris Beeson 
When my venerable analogue Animal wristwatch 
gave up the Ijlost after 10 years, I was looking for 
something ruooed, reHabie and bursting with 
functions. CaskJ's Pro Trek watch is very impressive in 
malTi ways. Rrst and foremost, it's waterproof to 
100m, so a foo ~ies on deck 'MJr1't trouNe it. and 
the case is titanium so it's very light Its accuracy is 
always spot-oo with the BBC pips, thanks to the 
strangefy-f1amed WiNe Cept(l( function, which means 
the time is corrected at 0300 fiNery day by a radio 
signal from a transmitter in Rugby, There are 30 other 
time sig"lal broadcasts across Europe, Asia and the 
U5A sowhen ~u travel, your watch will always tell 
the rig'lt time 

Its battery is solar po.vered - alTi form of HgIlt 
will do - and an indicator t~ls you its charge state. 
There's a back light for use at night and the screen 
'sleeps' if it's in the dark for more man an hour, but 
you can start it again by tilting it 40' , lt has five daily 
alarms, a stopwatch with lap function, for those who 
find themselves yacht racing occasionally, and a 

1111 ,,"ww.yachtingmonthly.oom JUN~201O 

handful of other functions I've nfiNer used. 
The most attractive functions are the digital 

compass, barometer and altimeter, and the latter's 
handy if you like skiing as well as sailing. The 
downside is that, compass aside, the readings 
aren't accurate. A (l,Jick check of the barometer! 
thermometer tells me that my air conditioned 
office is a balmy 30.6' C, which is ciearty bog.Js, 
and that atmospheric pressure is 986hPa (or 
millibars)when London City Airport's weather 
station is measuring 995. 

Casia's technical support team tell me this is nOI 
something I can recal ibrate. lt needs to be sent to 
their service centre but a watch is hard to live without 
so I haven't yet. Besides, il may be inaccurate but, 
with the small barograph display, at least I have an 
idea of the pressure trend, which is useful 
Price U75 
Contact Casia 
Tel 020 8208 9567 
Website WWII.casioonl ine.cO.uk • 

jacket is wel l built with the same great 
det.3i1ing as the smock. 

Unfortunately, the jacket's storm col lar 
jams slightly fNefY lime it's zipped up and 

the Aquapac pocket on the arm has a 
tendency to catch on passing 
objects, from jib sheets when 
crossing a foredeck to almost every 
door frame I walk throLJg1 

I could happily wear both all day, 
and '1lOuld wear the jacket almost 

non-stop when cruising, But 
no matter hovIl 'd do up the 

Jacket, somehoo water 
would get me on the 
back of the head, and 
trickle down my neck. 
That's 'Ntr/, in the 
rou~ stuff, I'l l take 
the smock. 
Price Ocean Radng 
Jacket £350; 
Ocean Racing Dry 
Top £320 
Contact see website 
for list of dealers 
Website WWII, 
hellyhansen,com 
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BERTHON www.berthon.co.uk 

INTER NATIONAL YACHT BRO KERS p Lymingtoo Uruted Kingdom 
Ph 1 01590679222 I 

Gc ~-Jl n France 
Ph 0033 493636680 

oil de M ,11Lc Spain I RhodEo 'nd USA 
Pll 0845867723:) Ph 1 00 1 401 8468404 

Ern! it broi<ers@ber\hon,CQ.uk Em beI1hon@windyfrance,fr En beI1hon@ocea.es Em, berthon@scandyacht ,com 

TOF1NOU 9.5 

Berthon are delighted to have 2 of these 
enchanting Joubert designs from 2005 & 2008. 
Arguably the ult imate day yacht with 4 berths 
for ovemighting. teak decks, carbon spars, 
drop keels and go-faster sails, both have been 
cheri shed since the egg. New Listing. 

GRAND SOLEIL 40 

Sparkling blue-hulled beauty from Cantiere del 
Pardo and Duck Designs in 2002. Teak decks, 
tall-rfg, deep keel, larger engine, extra winches 
and full AORC safety kit paint a very pretty pic ture 
indeed. Stored rig-out every winter and as good 
as they come. New Listing. 

FARROW & CHAMBERS 40 

Unmistakable and unashamedly built for 
purpose, th is striking yet beautifully proportioned 
Farrow & Chambers aft -cockpit creation benefi ts 
from WEST construct ion, water ballast. powered 
winches and a thoroughly no-nonsense interior. 
New Listing. 

OYSTER 49 

Berthon are p~ased to offer two 01 these Rob 
Humphreys-designed Oyster centre-cockpit 
yachts located here at Planet Berthon -
Lymington. From '02 & '03 and with either teak or 
'Millennium' maple innards. both are bulging wi th 
push-button widgets. New Listing. 

OCEAN 60 

Well known to us at Berthon, after two 
circumnavigations of the globe, this evergreen 
world-girlder is in great shape and very ready for 
more bluewater sailing. Virtually unbreakable, she 
comes with a very easy rig plan and a thoroughly 
practical layout down below. New Listing. 

OYSTER 37 HERITAGE 

From 1989, this Mk4 examp~ of the hugety 
popular Holman & Pye aft-cockpit Oyster is just 
the ticket for all manner of cruising adventures. 
Nicely updated in recent years, but with still a little 
wallet-bashing ~ft to go, her plice reflects this. 
New Listing. 

BENETEAU FIRST 405 £Please Call 
Lymington 

Fantast ic late example of this very popular 
Jean Berret designed fast aft-cockpit cru iser 
from 1989. Benefitting from a full and glowing 
recent survey, in the words of the surveyor, she 
is arguably the best example of her type he has 
ever seen. New Listing. 

From 1998, th is is probably the most famous Ovni 
of them all. Totally prepared for serious bluewater 
cruising and has a phenomenal track record. 
Offering Alubat rugged build, centreboard, cutter 
rig, and safe and fleet sailing. New Listing. 

HANSE 540e 

Extremely well sorted example of th is ultra
modern aft cockpit cruising yacht. Launched 
2007, but a 2008 model, she boasts every 
conceivable e)r.\ra plus a lew more you might 
not think of. Thoroughly well sorted; so why buy 
new? VAT may be recla imed on sale. 

SWAN 65 

Ooe of the very last s&S Swan 6Ss to be 
hatched. Benefitting from a taller main mast and 
enjoying a successful regatta career in her first 
ownership . In her current ownership for around 
20 years, she has been skipper maintained and 
used exclusively for cruising. 

C&C39 {85,OOO 
lymington 

Cuthbertson & Cassian last cruising yacht from 
1972. Stunning lines with a d ist inctly lOR feel. 
Stacks of recent updates and upgrades make for 
a fan tast ic yet affordable performance classic. 
Quick, safe and oI1-so pretty. New Location. 

MALO 40 

Hewn from Granite. this 2oo6-taunched, bathing
platform example of the hugely desirableSwedish 
aft-cockpit Malo 40 is about as well-engineered 
as they come. Slightly more sprightly than her 
predecessors but still reta ining the unmistakably 
'Malo' feel. New Listing. 

AMAZON 45 CUTTER 

Steel-hulled world-girlder of Robert Perry 
design. Launched in 1991 by Marquis Marine 
in Canada, this very purposeful long d istance 
c ruiser is completely set up for short handed 
sailing. Owner now coming ashore hence she is 
keenly for sale. 

60ft ALUMINIUM CUTTER 

Superb, sol id bluewater cru ising yacht. w ith great 
looking Peter Brett lines, launched in 1994. With 
her rugged aluminium hull. massive interior, easy 
short-handed control and carefully maintenance 
in her current ownership, there is little not to like. 

FRERS 66 PILOTHOUSE 

An exceptional yacht from the board of Gelman 
Frers and built beautifully by Queen Long Marine 
in 2005. Semi-custom interior and huge volume. 
Amazingly fast under passage, and always 
professionally maintained to a very h~h standard. 
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THE RIGHT DECISION WHEN You BUY 

YOUR NEXT NEW YACHT? 

WestWays is holding a new 
boatshow for the whole of 
August. View and sea trial 
boats away from the hustle 
and bustle of the international 
Boatshows and take 
advantage of 'Early Bird' deals 
and ensure you secure your 
build slot for early in the 2011 
season. 

Jeanneau Yachts On Display: 
Sun Odyssey 33i, 36i, 39 i, 42i, 44i, 49i 

39DS, 42DS, 4SDS 

Plus the NEW Jeanneau Yachts 53 

WestWays has a 10 year 
unbroken trading track record 
and has a reputation for high 
leve ls of customer service. 

+44 (0) 1752 670770 
www weslways.co.uK 
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f_~~~~ ells Ltd 
www.feeling-yach ts.co.uk 

__ ~'_"JlJo.Ign_~ F"'_ ... _-""""""'_ .. _._- .... -. tloopo<I<od-_. --.... ~-
""4,IV:IIbWIir 

International Yacht Brokers 

_ ... eo.-.~._~ ___ ~ -_ ... --.---
--~-.-------_ ................ -"'-""-VATpelcltll5,OOO 

~ .. -,-.-...,.~-W ___ ¢111 __ _ 

--,--~--.~""" --_ .... _--- -
"'/ -',-11 - ~,,~ . - --_<)o'C _ _ ......... c.-__ 
11105._''''''' __ ",_ ....--.----.. --. ... _.-...,. .... _100 .... _ ... • __ . ...,1 ___ .. __ -......... ~- -

TUrkey Goc,k UK Porlsmouth G,efl" , l,lh' 
~ _ Tel , 00i0 5336637501 Tel ; 00 44 (0) 132' 827 053 Ttl : 00.30.15 138 784 617 ~ 

....... - ~ w.nd"UrkeY;;;;;;;:;'fiii~g;';;W;~';';:;f;;;;Cfth ;ii";:'~~·~::.mke" .. co.Uk ~ 

NEW eAVARIA CRUISER 55 
2010 MODEL 
_ F."Yocttt ~ "-..., 0-..-. 
.......... _II/'O)'''''II.~MiI .... 
,,,-'di"lJflyio_ond l .. 
"",*-~. PO<l~""""""'. 
l ying HMtble £299,626 Ex VAT 

-

- · 7 

~ 
,.., NEW BAVARIA CRUISER 32 

F<*rwing its t.ug.Iy ouccHSluI ~ '" 
thot _*"I London Boot Show, _ ... now 
ofIooring • ~ ........ -'-unity to buy It. 
IIaYaria CNi_ 32 W!.id. _ on dispIoy .. 
thot Show. Deoc>Ib.d by s.iq ~ _ 
'the P."-ct PICbge' d.io bo.1 ...a,. _ 
thot tol. of thot SIIow. 
lying HMoble £75000 I"" VAT 

2000 PIPPIN 20 
n.Pippio20;oI_ .... ~~. !NO""" .-rod -.bmo to EU RCtI 
~c. TIio~ktle __ ._ 

~"'~~ ..... '-1fI;ng - ..... ~y;..-.-..."'~., --Lying Ipswich £13,750 In~ VAT 

More boats urgently required for waiting buyers 

www.clippermarine.co.uk 

Tel: +44(0) 2380 605060 email: sales@clippermarine.co.uk 
2 Arefly Road, Hemble PoInt MarIN. Souttotmpton 5031 4NB 
WooIvwstone MeriNo. WooIverstone. lpsw;ch. Suffol.. 1P91AS Tel: +44 (0) 1473 780 266 FIlIC +44 (0) 1473 780 966 
lWrto Punta Port_ 55, 07181 CaIN {M8Ilorg}, SpIin Tel: t34 971 68 «) 43 

~L1PPER 
MARJ~ 
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New Boal Dealers loY' 

SEALINE 

~ 
~ 

Ancasta 
INTeRNATIONAL BOAT SALe. 

www.ancasta.com 

UK 

Hamble (Head Office) 
T: 02380 450 000 

E: hamble(gancllstacom 

Brighton 
T: 0 1273673232 

E: brighton@ancastacom 

Brixham 
T: 0 1803857025 

E: brM18m@ancaS!i<com 

Co~, 

T: 01983 247 247 
E: cowes@ancasta,com 

Darthaven 
T: 01803 752 498 

E: darthaven@ancasta,com 

Falmouth 
T: 01326 2 11 007 

E: tdlmouth@llncastacom 

Gosport 
T: 02392 524 821 

E: gDsport@;ancaslacom 

Hamble-Mercury 
T: 02380 450 018 

E: mercury([i;ancastacom 

Haslar 
T: 02392 583 048 

E: haslar@llnGllslacom 

lyming10ll 
T: 01590673212 

E: /ymington@ancasta ,com 

Mylor 
T: 01326 372 865 

E: myfor@ancasta,com 

Plymouth 
T: 01752255740 

E: plymouth@ancasta,com 

Pool. 
T: 01202 672 588 

E: poole@ancastacom 

Port Solent 
T: 02392 373 300 

E: portso/f>nI@ancas/a,com 

Swanwick 
T: 01489 884 075 

E: swanwicit@;ancllsra,com 

France ------

La Napoule 
T: +33493482784 

E: /anapoule@ancasta,com 

Port Napoleon 
T: +33442058888 

E: pol1n<JpoIeon@ancasta,com 

The Ancasla Group. 

Spain 

Palma 
T: +34971 719678 

E: palma@ancas/a,com 

SEALINE , ..... ,.,." '" Anea ... 
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NETWORK &.( 
YACHT BROKERS AJ(-

DOVER TEL: [44J 01 304 6Roo l4 

C,\I.PF. TEL: [44) 0 1492 580001 IMRT\IOIITII II I 1111 11,~ll ~:;IIH.I 

ClIIC'J IESHR I! [ PI I Il~l"~I , r'II>!' IJ..\:\IBLE RI\'[ I{ TEL: [44] 0231(0 454 115 

("()~\\V I! [ l_l'I I IJ1_1'I~ ;;,N'~1I11 LVMINGrO\ TEL [44J 0[ 590 671 3M ! 

PI.VMOIJTII TEl _ [44J 0 1752 605377 

PWLLlI~: LI H .L: [44)01751170 1222 

SWA:"IiSEA II I 1~.II'I]7·,~ ~h"'11 

www.networkyachtbrokers.com 
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Visit our website· updated clally 

clarkeandcarter.co.u 
Suffolk Yacht Harbour levington Ipswich Suffolk IP10 OlN 
T~: 01473 659681 Fax: 01473 659758 levingtonCbClariteandcarter.co.uk 

Burnham Yacht Harbour Burnham·on-Crouch Essex (MO 8Bl 
Tel: 01621785600 Fax: 01621 785560 burnham@clarkeandcarter.co.uk 

Weare Importers 
for the Jeanneau range 
of yachts and can offer 
demonstrations across 
the range. 

We welcome part 
exchange enquiries 
and will be pleased JEANNEAlU 
to assist with marin. 
finance and insurance. 

We operate a nationwide spare parts service 
for past and present Jeanneau models, power or 
saii. Just log on to the web site above, call U5 on 
01621 785600, or email: 

spares~ ildarkeandcarter.co.u k. 

Clarke & Carter - The No 1 East Coast Broker with the largest choice 
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www.plymouthyachts.com·Tel: 01 752 228855 

SrEPrERDS 
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r;iFOX'S YACHT SALES 
------yACHT BROKERS AND BENETEAU DISTRIBUTORS------

8I:NETEAU OCeANIS 34 

NEWI Just arnve(l ailpsW1Ch 
One 31t (abon 79HP diesel HegJoce 
pack Easi !lockln<l pack Electrono:: 

(l,1Ck IIHf wayhood HeaTing 
~oko cockpit 0011' F'OA 

------www.foxsyachts.co.uk------
FOX'S MARINA WHERSTEAD IPSWICH SUFFOLK IP28SA Tel: 01473 695010 em(lil; ;n/o@ioxsyod.h.co,uk 
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-...rt.hn._.-. .......... .,b' 
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HALUEM 1IASS1 2D02 Tl1I ___ \I<ft1 ~ .. _ 

a. .. DEOtSMD01l 2OO1~_\I<ft1 toI.M._. ,_A\I<ft1 ........... ~ WAUM_1II1._,,_ 
YIC1'OI\IA3<1 ,._ .... _ .. ., __ 

.... 
= .. -n" .. -..... 

~.'I181A"""""""""_'" rn.a 
_.'Ii1nGo'.-_St.S""_O'I1iIi'4\1<ft1 ~ 

IADWI., ..... _-.............. ...-.. El1. 

1ILrM. ,t1!13_'''ndrIg''''''~''ZI El l . 

MORE USTlNGS AT www.red-ensign.com 
f\ed.EnsIgn Bmuage, The 0IIk:es. 
Pat Peron:II9 MIrIrII. FaImol.I!1 , CarrNaII fA11 3XZ. 
Te.: 01326 313143 FAX: 01326 313142 rod·enslgn 

1996 - Oyster 485 
£299.000 ex VAT 
Lying: Caribbean 

2001 - Oyster 46 
Serendipity 

£565,000 inc VAT 
Lying: UK Sou1h Coast 

2007 - Oyster LD43 
Box of Frogs 

£299,000 inc VAT 
Lying: Oyster UK 

2001 - Oyster 49 
Zebahdy 

£440,000 inc VAT 
Lying: West Med 

1987 - Oyster 406 
Beluga 

£130,000 inc VAT 
Lying: Oyster UK 

2004 - Oyster 49 
Galloper 

£499,000 inc VAT 
Lying: Oyster UK 

2004 - Oyster 56 
Shaya Moya 

£795,000 inc VAT 
Lying: Oyster UK 

1996 - Oyster 55 
Chantique 

£500,000 ex VAT 
Lying: Malaysia 

VISit the Oyster Brokerage Spring Boat Show, Ipswich 
14 -16 May, 10.00 untd17.00 dally 

OY S T E R . 
BR O K E llAGE 

Oyster Brokerage Ltd Fox's Marina Ipswich SuffOlk IP28SA UK 
T: .. 44 (0)1473 695100 F: +44 (0)1473 695120 E: brokerage@oyslermarine.com 

Oys ter Marine USA Newpo,t Shipyard 0"" Washing Ion St,eet 
Newport RI 02840 USA 

T: .. l 401 8467400 F: +1 401 8467483 E: inlo@oysleryaCM1S.com 
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DUFOUR 
YACHTS EAST COAST 

Email: sales@burtonwaters.co.uk 
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It could be easier than you think! 
• 1,0005 of boats for sale 

• Simple, easy to search functions 

• Boat buyers' guide compare models and price instantly 

• Save your search for future reference 

Simply go to 

ybw.com/boatsforsale 
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Pn;:os may -v occordong to ~ ""d>an90 ratos 
Spe<;;fOoatIOl'l$ may vary depen(Iing on /IQfl and ~ of vachI 

Sunsail Brokerage yachts not only offer 
excellent value for money, they have been 
maintained to the highest industry standards 
and come complete with custom features 
that make them ideal for cruising in warmer 
climates. 

Call 08444636812 
Email brokerage@sunsail.com 

For our full range of yachts and detailed specifica
tions visit: www.sunsailbrokerage.com 

6,t Sunsall 
• 

Passionate about Sailing 

BAVARIA 37 (02) € 50,000 

DUFOUR 51 (02) 
BAVARIA 50 (05) 
BAVARIA 44 (02) 
BAVARIA 40 (02) 
FEELING 39 (00) 
DUFOUR 385 (05) 
BAVARIA 38 (98) 
BAVARIA 38 (04) 
MOODY 38 (97) 
DUFOUR 365 (06) 
BEliZE 43 (04) 
LAVEZll 40 (04) 
ATHENA 38 (05) 
BAVARIA 37 SpOrl 

€ 117.000 
€ 117,000 
e 75,000 
E 62.000 
e 55.000 
€ 74,500 
E 52.000 
e 65.000 
€ 61 ,000 
E 72,000 

€ 174.000 
€ 129.000 
€ 11 2,000 
€ 170.000 

New yachts lrom BAVARIA, JEANNEAU, DUFOUR. LAGOON and FOUNTAINE PAJOT 
Charter management program possible 

7, Al imou Ave., 174 55 Alimos, Athens, Greece 
Tel.: + 30 21 0 98861 87·91, Fax: +30210 9844529 

w_.kiriacoulis.com • email: sa~s@kiriaco u l is .com 

SOUTHERLY 42RST 2007 Lying Annapolis,USA £299,750 HVAT 

Excellent condition, fully loaded with the latest cruising and elec\roll ic 
equipment, as seen on Sky TV, Travel Channel, 'Distant Shores'. 

North.hot. Ynchlol Ltd Northslx;>re Sl'Mpyard ll<::henor Chichester 
W Su,.""x P020 7AY EngIJOrld Te' +44(0)1243 512611 www ~oulherlycorn 
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Woodrolfe Br-<+rkerage 
The voyage begins 

Nidlolson 4J £83,950 
Van de Stadt 43 steel (Holland) £90,000 
Etap 28s fin 
[tap l2s 
Moody346 
Jeanneau Sun Odyssty 32 
Essex Smack Yacht 
CoIvi< Victor 41 Spain 
Moody33l 
(GiSler 31 Motor Sailer 
West~rty Tempest]! (Twin) 
Westerlyfulmar]2 CTwin) 
CoIYicWalSon 31'6"M/S 
Moody]1 
Robert TuckerSteel39 
Essex Smack Yacht 
WT COAST AGENTS fOi MOODY, EUN, 
flAP,ISLAND ,mET ANDTAMAlf5I 

YACHTS - ALSO Rllm RIISI 
SELLING 

ON THE EAST COAST? 
(AU us FOR A 'SElLEl NCI"I 

The Yacht Harbour, To llesbury, 
Essex, CM9 SSE 
Tel: 01621868494 

I Fax: 01621868489 
~m,7SO Email: brok~Co1I 

Web: YMW.woodrolfe.com 

-'1]Moody"",:" .. 4I!,_D~1 ~~ 

MARTIN BANDEY 
YACHT BROKER 

www.yachtbroker4u.com Tel : +44 (0)1489781061 
Mob: an68 074796 Email: martinbandey@aol.com 

1IICl0lU " , " __ -. A.........., .... _ ... ........,_c- n; CIIodo _ 
__ ,lI1 loOiOl_""",-,-, 

--~, ---...,.,.---..._~, .... c .... . ... _ nI _ ........ O""' ___ ~ 
__ ~ Mt;"g £'IU M. MJI _ . L,.,. -.._,.,.. 

~ 
MICHAEL SCHMIDT & PARTNER 
INTER N ATI O NAL Y A C H T 8 R 0 K E A S 

H~n>e 40C>e ' 005 £124.!1S0 Hunter Mystery 35 ' 00, £89,500 

H~ n >e 430 ",,' £1]4.!15O Jea nne~u 32 lift Keel lOOS £54.!15O 

EI~n 43 1989 £54.!150 Freedom 30 1983 £39.!150 

Bavaria 42 '005 £99.995 Trapper 501 1981 £·".!150 
Co lvic Victor /jo 1980 £59.!150 Seamaster 81S 1978 £11.750 

Sigma 38 000 1988 £39.750 Hunter 21 1995 £9.!145 

Westerly Sea hawk 34 1985 £35.950 Seaward lS ''''''' £74,!1S0 

Westerly Conway 36 1979 £39.500 Nelson 29 1992 £39.!15O 

Moody 49 ' 2005 £329,950 Hanse 31' 2006 

Bavaria 42 ' 200S £99.950 Jeanneau Merry Fisher' 2001 £29.950 

... We are Looking for clean & tidy, ready·to-go 
yachts & boats - Call your nearest MSSP sales team 

now and see lust how fast your boat moves1 

Visit us at www.michaelschmidt.co.uk 
for more information or call our sales team at. .. 

Southern office: 
Hamble Point Marini! 

School l ane 
Hamble 

Hampshire 
SO) 1 4NB 

TEl 02380 455 7' 4 
fA X 02380 4587 12 

andy@michaeISl:hmidt.co.uk 

Northern office: 
Gillys Landings 

Glebe Road 
Bowness,on,Windermere 

Cumbria 

LA23 3HE 

TEl 01539 447 700 
FAX 01539 448 847 

nieola@miehaelschmidt,CQ,uk 
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c/tdnu:ud 
. BOAT I NSURA NCE · 

BOATS FOR SALE 

A true world cruiser. Built in 1986 and completely refurbished in 2005/6 with 
new everything incl engine, generator, sails, rigging and electronics. 
Impeccable inventO!)'. Just returned from Caribbean and ready to go again. 
£130,000. 

More details at www.magicmariin.comorTel:07829802114 

Gib'Sea 442 Master 

Gib'Sea 442 Master 1992 44ft A great family cruiser, with a deep safe 
cockpit and easily handled by two. Stunning woodwork below and 
very spacious. 3 doubles cabins and 2 heads layout. Has been well 
looked after, in great condition for her age and sails beautifully. See 
www.myboaI4sale.co.uk £64500 Lying Gibraltar. 

Tel:+34 68 050 1853 email: chris@myboat4sate.co.uk 

www.GREG-YACHTS.com 

OVER 1180 YACHTS FOR SALE IN GREECE 

Lefkas, Corfu, Athens & other locations 

GIVE US YOUR BOAT TO SELL 

Tel l Fax (0030) 27440 64053 I mob. 6977 - 506070 
e-mail: vachtsales@area-vachts.com 

Westerly Ocean ranger 

2000 II ,6m I<bnd doubje beeth. M y 
b.""""d m.in. .utop;lO<. o<><kpit .. n~ 
Yonm.e -IOhp uildrive, .dditionalluel unk. 

holding ta ....... ~n: ba,ter')' ... molil deail. 
on YBW.com mYof(i~8~, 

£99750 lyint Gos.port. 
T.,I:OI19S n0928 

2001 Bavaria 47 
Reduced 

Qwne" ~", ".bon. 3 ~ reotd«"oo 
<»><h fOOt. _ "';n<he!,. In """ Iur'''8. 41<w 
1Wlo, 10 Inc" <¢Iou< d~pby ><~ wi," 7 U><h~. _lei" in c",kpo'. 1T6002 OjIeflI,ed ,"",0 IIeIm. 

H;~ ,. .. c""~"8 'ti' ..... · W ..... ""'W. wi<td '0< 
'""" p<>We' 1iI<,.ft. .'''\IOy. memJ'I' OOibo.Ird, 
H.D DavIn.. n.in. ~=, lile ;'<1,.., etc. Now 
Geoo.o ,M I ... ", cn.oi1i"l ,oole l'l' ''I ",,,,";01,,, 
""W>tIJ"" ""comed IT"", 8«"'IJ<!> £79,100 l< 
V"T TItI, 02flO ·625160 

NORDSHIP 40DS - 2006 FAST DECK-SALOON CRUISER 

High qualrty Scandinavian deck-sallon cruiser combining space, hghl and comfort 
wilh exceHent sailing perlormance, In-masl furliog, se~-tacking jib, geonaker, 
Raymarine chartplotlef/radar & DSC radio at chart lable and helm. Navtex, 55HP 
Volvo. Bow-thrusters. Frklge. freezer.;, micro-wave and ceolral heating. 2 saloons 
and vast galley, huge aft cabin with island doub~. 7 berths. 2 heads, shower. First 
class cond ition and ready to sail, Lying Hamble. 

£249,950 

Email: frank.wilman@btintertnet.comTel: 07787 512472 

LAURENT GILES WANDERER 3 CLASS 

Only a 2 hour llighl from London. " rare opportUnity to own a classic wooden sailing yacht in 
SlJperi> condrtioo. t>uitt to excellent slandards.1IIorough1y ma01ta"'ed Sailing hislOr'( prCNen by 
Eric and Susan fiiS<:OCl<. W,. ta ko you anywhero. FuUv equipped for lOng term cruising. Bukh 
2Dt1p diesel. Surveye<l '00. British PM 1 (~istete<l. VAT paid. RellJCla mQre details <)n 

YBW.com rei Y47191 . [35,000. 
Lying Pula, Ist. la. N. Cro.alia 

Tal: 00385 5Z 511807 Email: padinpula@holrmoil.com 

AMBER 40 

l"""'Y Rob Humphrey> <Io-<i8n. bu ilt !7j' M8 
Vod!ts (www.mby",h'~"".u')' uurd>e<l ~OO3. 
Superb build quality. ~~lIent condition. an. 
""""". Dougla. fir hull ."'« .... Ity ;md int ... · 
.... 11y "PO"'" .h&I~ Van",", 37f1P d~. 

fully oqu'p~ for ocun "~'''!! . includmg 
Gat";n 31Be ,,,,,,, pion ... teOM sse ... dio, 
SIIv. Vf1F. Many .m",~ £175 ,000. lyln! 
l'ooloiSwa .... ge.T .. ' 01 ' ll JUIM. 
[ma il: pc!loc ........ t@ltalktalk.Mt 

New Bui ld 
demonstrator avai lable 

in southern Spain. 
ConlaC1 

Chris James at 8erthon Spain 
or Gale Rush 00 : 07 779 233 095 

01 rushgsy@cwgsy.nel 

Bavaria 36AC 2004 

11 .4m ~ lead keel.Vof.,o 29ilpen' 
&irn!.Teak de<:1c. ST60 tridata. ch.n~01 · 
t" .. $matt p<lot Ele<:tric: ... mo'e (1etlil$ on 
YSw'com ,el Y4 7182. £60000 lying Port 
Grui,san , F,ance, TeI:201l"7'557 0. 
(31)0468615616 
email,kenmacmtllaol.,ol 

OR CALL +44 (0)1725 514466 (UK) 
4";' TO SELL- NO SALE - NO FEE 

Admiral Boat Insurance: A distinctive product ... a personal touch 
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owner< cabin version 2()().\ 13.9m 2004 
model tying Tu,key. Ownef, ""ite. 2 head,. 
In nmt and rolle, furling, Bow thru,ter tea~ 
d, _more detail, on YBW,com ref H7163. 
£11 0000 lyingAlanya , Turk...,. 
TeI:.44750t04,nl 
Emal l:blllsmlc.,mall.com 

Beneteau 311 
2002 

Clipper 

2002.9.5", lifting k ...... double I\Jdder, 
wheel "eering. Volvo 2020, B&G inst.2 x 
Char, plotters. autopilot. $imrad DSC. solar 
panel. excellent condition .. mOre details 
On YBWcom ,e/YH11S- U9S00 lyrng 
Wareham, [)o.-"", Unrted Kingdom 
Te4:0n5545599J 
email: I rahamlleacllfflmall.com 

Beneteau Oceanis 311 
Clipper 

2001 9.85m 8.enete.u Ocean" 3110dyssey 
.B .. h 2001 . An rmmaculate.nd ready to 
.. rl away example oI."more detail, on 
YBW,com ref Y47161 . £4W5() lyrng 
1'00(£, Unrte<l kmgdom , 
TeI:07719 U4114 1t ... "; I; ... ikew
. mitIl2f1ntlworld.com 

Beneteau Oceanis 42CC 

2003 13.2m Pt 1 reg. lu. ury crulStng. Well 
matntained, Huge 'pec. f ull detail, 
ybw.com ref H6977 £124950 Lying Cowes, 
TeI:OI UJ-15JUJ or 01IU-Z96671 
E ... al l; 
tonyC!lafounta in.oranphome.co.uk 

Contest 34 1978 

Comfottable cruising yacht . _II 
maintained . T .... k deck. """'" berth, in 
three cabin,. Cabin heating. cooke<. fridge. 
calorifier. Newengine 2003, new ,tanding 
rigging2007. fully battened main. roller 
furling genoa. ,torm jib. 'pinnake<, GI'S. 
radar. more details on YBw'com ref Y46547 
lying lymmglon. £37500 
Tel : 015'0 61' ]04 

Dubois 12. 74m 

1988 Il<itish Regislered. Masthead Bermu 
di2ln ,loop. Designed by Ed Dubois for 
Hemi Wauquiel, wld by Kirie ~Iin&- She 
is a be;wtifuLMore detail, on YBWcom 
refY46S34 
£7SOOO0l10. VAT paid, lyrng Soutlwnplon 
UK_ Te4 :0774717857J 
Emall:RHopIS5lSlflaol.com 

Dufour 36 Classic. 

Commisk>oed 2002. 6 berth,,3 cabrns.Ex
cellent conditron. CoIour' .... rtplotter, "'
dar, navte., hot water, healing, electric 
wind ..... DSC radio wilh command mrke al 
helm. sprn .... ker, .nuffe< and ,arbon pote, 
Autoprop etc, lyrng Plymouth. £73.1XlO for 
qurck .. Ie. TeI : 01752 771 ,., . 
rkhardlailorlPtalktalk.nfl 

DUTCH ROUND BILGE 
STEEL KETCH 38 

Bu,h byTa kJa,htbouw,Dev<"'de<'gn. 
Hydrovane, SSB, wale<maler, generator, 
SatC etc .. Fully "'luipped for or:ean sail,ng. 
VGC and ready to go. 
lymg lagos. Fl:><lugai Euros 7~.59(1 
Full dlttall., _ .kltliysltylt.net 
Email' mik~kItIlJSltYlt.net 
ybw.ef: Y4U1S 

www.admiralyacht.com 

ENDURANCE 37 

""ter lboid de<ign. long keel. heavy di,
placement. de'igned for _iou< c"'i'ing 
8OH P die<el . Sleep< 4 in comfort. 7 ata 
"1u"",e, El<cellent condition. O""owner 
from new £6S.000. lying Yarmooth 
Tel_OUIl7405SZ 
petersimmoncHlow@Ibtlnte.net_com 

G-SaiJ 51 2008, 

15.Sm Swedi,h built al uminium crus 
in!!/performance catamaran. DNV certified 
A See wwwg-sailch/G-SAIl51.pdf Eu 
r<>$SlSIXlO Lying M~nghi. Gr.",.;". 
Te4:.41 _16_51111 ]1 
emall:hanstlilt;_sall.ch 

Halberg Rassey 38 

1981 1155m HR38, 5SR regi<lere<l. fanta.
toC new Volvo M02 55 hpdieselengi"" 
(under w.lrranty). bow thr",more details on 
YOW,com re/Y46966. (7995(1 
LyrngCennai med, M.IU. 
TitI;+44 (0) 7U6 222902 
Email;raymond25f1 lrotmail.(0.uk 

Hallberg Rassy 36 

1993 - fully "'luipped . Brookes and Gale 
house electronics, radar.".leak deak - Win
tered ashore and care/ully maintened - ly
ing near Ooslende (Belgium) -(Ea,y 10 
reach from England) - Ex,ellenl condniort -
Price 'lH,OOO -
MOf"It detail. ; ythltvC!lyah_.fr or 
Tel : 00 JJ Z "061 U 75 

c/tdnzaa/ 
- BOAT (NSURANCe -

= AnCista 
r. 023etl450 OIXI 
E. rooctopdoo .... -._ ---
Hallberg Rassy 36 

LaundO«! 1995 One~, immacu"te cond i
toon, I,gtotly u<ed. MM,,", of.OIl q".l,ty extrM 
Roc"", refi. , lots of new ~it, Quantum .. ,Is. 
RaymM"" C12OW, "IS, upholn"'Y. ,t.md'''8 
rigging. Spoeified to< long d"u""e .toO<t 
hand«! ""long. Supffi> .. ample l f 12S.000 V"T 
vaod. ly"'g Suffolk 
1. 1; 0044 (0)7nO 146054 
More d_ il. on VlW.<o ... ref Y46H7 

Hallberg Rassy 42 

Enderlrne 1987 12,8m Thi. lovely 42' classic 
yacht comes complete with everythrng you 
would ... moredetail, on YBWcom rei 
Y47217. £13995(1 Lyrng Wlbourne. Ea,t 
Su .. ex, Un,ted Kingdom, 
TeI;014U non, 
1t .... il;p. ,,'lIuntlltyflwajj_.co ... 

HARMON V 38 

no,ooo ONO COMMISSIONED 2008, U~ 
REG ISTERED, VAT PAID. 2-CABIN , 6-BERTH. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 40HP ENGINE, 
SO HOURS, FURLING ElSTROM MAIN 
AND GENOA, RECENT ANTIFOUl, 
More details on ybw.com re/Y47016 
LYING COSTA BLANCA 
EMAil jallltibiPtop01 COaol.com 
TeI, 07f4'.5I7H 

+44 (0)1722 416106 
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- -
"" 

... '--
1993El«:el~! yacht w;ry ~11ook~ aft .... , 
Re uphol'tered in q",lity fab,ic. ( wi'ing 
ch ute. Spray hood, Stllck pIICk, wate, tanks, 
P<Jmpall replacro 
Mari .... rnOOfed and nlllin!ai.....:!. GI'S, Ra· 
dar, Radio, Auto helm. D ingy . outboard , 
f...-.de« and warp<. Moor<.>d Hampshire 
£41 ,000 01161_157 
pete._woodl1 6@1bllnlemel.com 

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 
32 

2()04 9.65m 'Ni",on" i$ the rarer UK ve< 
,ion 01 thi, pOpUlar model lind with the 
k~ up draws about 9Oc .. mo' e details on 
YBWco m re/Y47201 . £56000 Lying~, 

Un~ed Kingdom. TeI :OI JJ5 27Ull 
emall:nell,mccract.eftflymall.<:om 

John Alden Ketch 

I 

J ~\ 
Classic d<-;ign . GRP hull (""",,"-'<I). Long 
koo . 7 berth~ Beautdul intefior. Ample 
headroom. Yanmar 76 hp., Voriprop, bow 
thru't ..... autopilot. W1'I1 equi ped. R<'Cent 
,urvey, Located f'ortland, Lrogth 42110 ins 
(12.8 met' ... ). Built 2000, 
£152500 • Val paid 
Tel:01J05l1U98 
fmall : eaJrowe@Ivahoo.co.uk 

Langedrag 441 

199313.401 Mu<h adm i''''' steely",h!, 
equipped for crui,ing. Please mail for spe. 
cWkation a nd more picture. .. more detail' 
on Y8W.com refY46684, E .... ",130000 Ly· 
iog Cana"", (1..0. ~a), SpaIn 
Tel:+46761"~0 
email:lanpdrac" . ..... ail.co ... 

11.43m Large eon,lortable cruiser. ,I""p' 9 
(Lmore details on YBWcom refY47181, 
£57500 Lying Ik>auli"". Hamp'h"~. Unit..J 
Kingdom, TeI:07717 521 6U 
[",all carl" jeffclarire.co.uk 

LM 35 Vitesse 1991 

1O.67m GRP Hull , li n k~ , d.,..,. H hp, sail 
dri,"" bowthr",t",. heating. hot w.ter, ra 
dar. new hood £S1 ,()()() Lying """worth. 
Unit..J Kingdom . TeI:01616668206 
"",ail'pd@aSfc.;lC.uk 

LM Mascot 28 motor 
sailor. 

One careful owner from new In 1986, 2Shp 
Vol\lO with only 3001.-,. Long fin keel seven 
Berth" In ma,t reefing. bow ,hru,t"'~ 

Afloa, on the Hamble, Fully >efVlc..J and 
ready for the season. 05.000 Ta. paid. 
T,.102) ' 022U210.07717360627 , 
Lyn.denloniiPblu,.boUl,..co ... 

Mac wester 32, 

ketch riggoO c..,1re cockp;i y.c hl. 6 .,." ....... l 
elIto .... , ""'" """ered cock" .. ",n, ...... eet ,\«<. 
i"3, hot water ,,..Iern, lV, (;ow live . board) .1· 
moo, new dir>gl>y.net Hond:I OI.>Iix>;lro. Sronet 
flOW 2010 ..-.gi"" con,rol ~. New lShp 
beto "'g;"" ./OCI6. ... ~ Iy ""netle<i boot. , ,,. 
''''''Y price only (ll ,950. .... Iue<i much """. -.-07S6(1 1HSsa 

Moody 27 1984 

B.Hm Bilge Keel<. VoI\IO 2002 d ........ Rig· 
ging nI'W 2003. N_log and comrrus to be 
foUed, Satnav .... more details on YSW.com 
.ef Y47111 . £17500 Lying)"' ...... , 
Unlt..J Kingdom. 
TeI:01534 6l1"" o. 077" 771774 
E ... all:p" .. ce .• .,..hotmall.co.uk 

Moody 34 1984 

1O.25m Moody 34 CC. fin nk~. darft only 
1.14 m.full equipment for iongjourney, SO 
as chart - __ .mOre detail, on YSW.com ref 
Y47046. Euro,SOOOO Lying Volk",al< . Ha 
ring>'ieet. Holland (Nethe~ands) 
TeI: .4UI7UU4) 
(mall :ehun'en_ ....... ~.de 

Moody 376 1991 

Lyiog Poole 

For delails: 
W\NW,moody376,co,uk 

01 46076126 
07766113-830 

Nauticat 32 

10m Piio'ho ... YacM. I>o llt 1991, 6 ber1 ..... 
Y.n ...... r Vhp dl~. 1\0'100 ThrU'ler. £1>0'" 
blIcl>er HU l l"" Roy ...... rine R' <IO,/Ploner wi," 
fu ll In ....... ",..," with >nlalk, "utopilol. lcom 
DSC VH f. N""e>< . net " IS Roc .. """, T •• k 
Dec ... Thi' y. cht is in e><cetler>, condlUon . net 
any illlpection is ~omN.£69 9SO LyonS 
Whitby Tel : 07761 611412 for b ..... hure 
Email , karibaleCh@lbtlnle.nltl.<:o ... 

c/tdnu:ud 
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Nauticat 42 Pilothouse 

2005, 12.8m 8uil, and maintained 10 high
est 'p<'Cifocalion. many e xua,. £350000 
Lying SoIent, Unil..J Kingdom. More de· 
tail, on YBWeom relY465(W 
Tel:07lnUM31 
E ... all: 
plI .. "'@>pllklnglon .... wanadoo.co.uk 

Norfolk Gypsy 

Tradit ional 20' GRP yacht buik in 1 '191. 
High spec ind lOhp Yanmar die>el inboard 
""" road trailer. Green with tan sail,. Well 
maintained and ready to go inlo the water 
fe< 2010 

lying und<:,co,",r a,hore Surrey. £23,900 
Te1And.e w014U 200341 
( ... all: And.ew. a ... a.~hanl.co ... 

Oceanis 411 Clipper 

1998 · Im maculate, Owner,ve"ion. very 
"""II eqUIPped. S6HP Yanm .. (only 400 Hrs 
from new) full 6&G, autop<lot e tc. Owned 
""" moor..J <>ear Monaw (Easy Fl '0 
Nice) by u, from new. Red ""ed '0 £82.000 
fe< q UId ",Ie. CIoIl .«(0) 1.'211335U 
fe< full details, 

OYSTER 49 PH 1991, 

1 $n1. Pilo t "'loon cutt",. E><ceptiona l~ well 
equipped and maintained. Safe, rehabie, 
comfortable, last. Vi,it YouTube: ,",vara" 
£26Sk, LyIng Med"",rane.an 

'.1"26''''., 
"lrich.buechleriJIm .. .<:h 
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H.95m Pfiviteg., 495 Own ..... "",,,ion as 
.-.ew cooditioo • (ull <'q u,pped .SatlY Ml 
and 4 Flatsc'een..,mor" det.,I, 00 
YBWcom ,.,( Y46S79. Eu,,,, 675,000 Lying 
BIolear ... , Spain. Te-I00491714856667 Email. 
oli ... er.treutleinhli ... ertreutlein .com 

Rossiter Pintail 1978 

lU5m We 1lfecomi"g in age. S1Jt oor Pin' 
tail" 'till in excellent condition, So we de · 
cided il i, time 10 giv ... more details on 
YBWcom ,.,( Y47097. Euros30000 Lying 
Hambu'g. Ge!ma,'Y TeI:04'40· 1J06022 
emall:DrSch11ef.hacke@Jaol.com 

Rustler 31 

I 

1982 9.45m Rustler 31 Lloyd, 1 OOA 1 E>&G 
inst & El>r'pdrTeak deck, fu ll sail, Rojhng 
,radle Prof Maintain. £32 ,500 LyingWt><1 
Mer",., Unil..d Kingdom, 
TeI:Onn 7U8l6 
emall:ben.morrls@Jve<:torlolltec.com 

Rustler 36 1992 10.7Sm 

A cos",n..d a,1d much Io...d membe< of 
lhe family, my R",Uer 36 " (Of sale a, I "P' 
fliNCh my 701h, year and a."mOfe detail< 
on YBW,com ,ef H7132. £78500 Lying 
So.Jth 8rittany .. f,ance. Tel:on20512074 
ema ll:sel1ln.arian. aol.com 

steel hull sailing vessel 
"Steel away" 

Sleelaway 34ft isa greal basic cruiser re3dy 
to go howev." a linle TLe would "-'" • lirst 
elM< cwi",r ,ea"Y for the ocean,. She I'rM 

cruised 10 the Canar .. und Norway and 
sail~ .... ch year 011 ScoUand< ..... 1 coa<\. 
lying Dba" Ba'gain £19000 Of (20900. 
014n 161253. 0771 007 JJ12. 

Tradewind 33 1982 

1O.06m SongbOrd Of Kent is a cla,sic bltJe 
wale, crui_, Teak deck,. wind vane. SSB 
E""ryU' ing you need IOf long distance 
cru",---more details on YBWcom reI 
Y47216, £~5000 Lying 'lilarrroora. Portugaf 
Tel: emall:manydlbeq:l@Jme.com 

Trapper 500 

A well cared lor e<ample 01 this agile and 
""'worthy 2811 yacht, Ideal family cruiser, 
buill 1976. 2 owne."moredeta il, on 
YBWcom re1Y47116. £11950 Lying South 
o.\IOn, United Kingdom, 
Tel:01460 57226 
emall:mlke.IIW .. s@lb1openworld.com 

Trident Voyager 35. 

fu lly <'qUipped IOf Med cruising - inelud
ing grey and black tank< ~ IOf crui., 
ingTu,ley from 1 March, Currenrly a,hote 
in Greece, afloat from lale Apr il, for sale al 
H5k 0/ .... 11 <lweconsidered. Survey Sej> 
2007. for lunhe, det1ii<. 
Tel: 0196] 220270 or 07112 58JSl6 
Emall. m.fa rey.btlll1eme1.c ..... 

www.admiralyacht.com 

trident voyager 40 

199212.1901 Twon volvo 2003T. Feathering 
flIop' ,heater,'lowe jf)';,Autohe-im 
4OO,2,gp •• m""i roachmain,furli ... mo,e de· 
!ailsoo Y8Wcom re(Y47112, £B7SOO lyi"g 
Falmouth, United K,ngdom 
Tei:011UnS611 
emall:john.l&llmore@ttalktallLnec 

Vagabond 47 

nr .. Vagat>ond 47 "a ......... -di''''''<....,~I, 
,oHd b.J ild.1on£ ,HI <nm'fI/I ,,,,<~ • .-.:I ~ 
unp"rolleltd <"",1<><1 "';taw. lor ~"" Wilt ... 
«u'''''g, ,I>< is in ""' .... "t <<><><I ibO<> .. _oy 
Wily. and .... dy to,,", <a il "'"""''OW. Mor. do
ta ikOfl YBW,<om ,tfy~O 
ly ... S Soutf><,-" Spo in, .r ... tty ,<d<Kod ~ 
I J9 000 GBP or tqu .... ~1 ,n [uro; ~ ~-

1 ... ,«1 
Tei : 003.6S7U9U • • 

Vancouver 34 
"Cinnabar" 

Classic 

S1J ilt by Nonhshore in 1993, h igh 'p<'C 
bh", walercrui<el in good condition. 
See hnpJ"",,-,vancOU'\Oer34.com 10/ 
full details. 
P,ice £n.500 VAT paod 
Lying H<ryling 1,1and 
Tn :01876 J71 7". 

Westerly Discus 1981 , 33ft 

ailg<!<eo'" """"",{N_:WOO) l%p. N_ nJtO."" 
,ee/''''II, 'oner for .. ,.y, "orm Irb, <"""no; ,hute. 
,,",0 helm. ~Ie<t,,,, W<nd~", r,U(I m. " ... _" 
F' .... _'"" &- spr..,. hoo<J. F'<dge, H & C 
~ _ or, N _ uph<>/>I«y . ..... "'" Spin. 
flow _{lOCl9~;; moo ~fe roll {lOOl~ Relr'-
, ...... , 1m","",,"'. "'''"''>00- Fu'ty«1u1ppod, ,-"" 
'Q!!O. orr ... """OOJXJOlylntl_ W• ,« 
Tei:on" .. , ... . 

c/tdnzaa/ 
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Westerly Discus 

10m W ... terly 0",,,, b ridge deck ven"", 
bolge keeler. wen car..d IO/Wlth ",ual 
<'quipmem. Se-lowdech LmO/e detail' on 
YBWcom ,.,(Y46958. £34000 
Lying Aberystwyth, Un'ted K,ngdom 
TeI:OUOl8401.6 
Emall:pau l@Jprdsoftwan.co.uk 

Westerly Griffon 

7.92m f in kl'el. 1999Volvo 20hp engine. in 
nlMt feefing 'Y'lffi\ oil line, led 10 eo<:kpOl. 
2 ow."n\Ole details OIl YBW.com reI 
Y~71 35. £12SOO 

Lying Hayi;"g Island, Un,ted Ki"gdom 
TeI:0711S 28285] emall: 
manln21 pead'@Jbllnlerne1.com 

Westerly Konsort 

b/l-iau""hN 1981 , smorl,G"ality, "'uchlowd 
boot. Will> t:<Ire".....,.comp<_n""" in _ _ 
tor;; 6 _ , _ , --.pael><, .... Ati ng '1"

tom, brond ~ WlO colour ckart plOIt~" """ 
Go",,,n GPS, p.""","", TV •• 1"""1,,..,... Slop 
Y.,..,aka • .-.:1 dong)'. anchor windlass. pi", mlX~ 
mot_, '~nl '"rvey .• """_ 0\""",," ,<1> for 
qut<\; <a~ 0fI~ n •. 950 """" 01202 3911 I 7 

TANOEM39 

~ 

For Brod1llr. Tel: 07774572972 
Email: 

geoffhudso,.,I 23O!1otma lJ.com 

+44 (0)1722 416106 
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DUTCH VICTOIRE 34 

1976 Classic comIortabie stiff (50% baDa51 
fat"') lill kea wnh (en league boots· Quality 

GRP hul in ~~1OIl O'o'e. 30 year.! 
New VO/IIO 2030 eng"'''. North sads_ 

Te~k iOi<>e<Y- Big fwd lacing chart ti>ble. 
New cooke •. Wheelsteerin9 

S. o.von £27,500 
Tel: 01803 853686 

Email: rbennettl . touCilnsu rf.c.,.,., 

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 
42DS 

bu,~ :1006. S3 np V.~m ... <)tIly 80 1>o\J'~ bow· 
thru<ter. in ·nus! furling. <""'p<"h."'.iv~ Nov & 

Sa/fiY gN" 0... pr ..... " """"'", """8 M.no«' 
• 0<1 >Old WIth ""'oWJ\iI mooring; RNa,. k .. 
1010 "'><On, coil now tor lu,tI>er i~ . rod 
fu ll ;""""'<><y. 1131 ,()()'J T.lj_: 0044 .7J 
4010'21 ._ ... _it: oy·"beI"'~MtIIIIwM>'" 

Mo .. d_ll. on ¥8W.<o '" r'" ¥U,". 

BAVARIA LAGOON 430, owners 
version (not chartered) 3 sleeping 
cabins. 2 showerheads and very 
spacious dining saloon. 59hp 
Volvo diesel, good inventory 
and well maintain, recent sails 
of sanders of Lymlngton. Modern 
Spanish marina mooring paid 
until sept. Gbp 64,000 
Tel 07830443733 
Email: john_Church43@yahoo.co.uk 

BOATS FOR SALE. 8uy in Greece wilh 
confidence. British owner operated 
brokerage. Quality Service, Also 
bareboat yacht charter. Details at 
www.pjrmacleyacht:;ales_comortel: 
00306947040767 

HALBERG ItASSY J6, 2000. E~cellen\ 
condition. I,,-mast furling. Well 
equipped. Volvo S7hp_lying Guernsey_ 
£120,000 + VAT jf applicable 
Tel 01481728855. 

HALLBERG RASSV 382,1987, 
Enderlein design, 60hp Volvo engine, 
nevv hydrovane, lying BVI £75.000 
w.vw.bviyachlsales.com 
Tel 07891 917589. 
Email:kitsilano70@hotmail .com. 

HANS CHRISTIAN 36 (1980) excellent 
sea boat in very good condition , full 
electronin.(raymarine chart plotter 
radar etc} hydrovane recent e~lemive re 
fit £48,000 for full details tel: 0141 
3344435. 

HAWK 20 DAY boat. new April 2006. 
linle used. o~ford blue hull. cockpit 
COlIer. Honda 5hp 4 woke engine, 
spinnaker pac kale never used, cockpit 
cushions , log tac tick, warps fenders, 
anchor etc, £14.500 Tel 01245221599 
diveosborne®hotmail.co.uk 

HOLMAN 26 
LOVELY example of this classic 
lying West Mersea. 
VM/W,holman26.co.uk 

HUNTER CHANNEL 323 
Commissioned April 2009, Bilge 
Keel, Copper coat, lri-radial sails, 
cruising chute, mainsheet traveller, 
Furlex, kicker, Yanmar t 8hp, deep 
sea seal, rope cutter, Gori 3 bladed 
prop, Flexiteek, Shore power, 
heating, V2 windlass, Bow thruster, 
cao chartplolter, radar, Autopilot , 
S160, VHF with DSC, NAV6+, 
Inverter, Hot & cold, Leather seating, 

JEANNEAU:I5. SUN fast (European 
boat of the year 2005) £75,000, Fi"e 
example of this comfortable 
cruiser/racer. used mainly for cruising. 6 
sails i"d "ew "umber 3 headsai!. all 
purp05e spi"mker, cmisi"g 
shoot/asymmetric. Full electrics inel Ais. 
lyi"g Suffolk, Tel:01206 391808. 

MOODY 376 aASEO eastem med, 
(club marina goced) lightly used, very 
highspe<:ifiutio" £72,SOO (T""raid) full 
deta,ls Tel . 07766 546062 Ema, , 
fraser 376@msn.com 

RIVAL n. 1974. Sail away i"ventory. 
hcelle"t co"ditio". 30 HP Perki"s. Linle 
used. lyi"g 5 Fra"ce Ready for saili"g 
£:17.000. franciscauwe@ancasta,comor 
Tel:01905 770892 (u.k) 

UFO 34 1977 £18.500 Very seaworthy 
cl\liser/racer RayM C120/Radar 
Aries steering, new mast. chute. 
dingy, fridge, cradle, 1.5 d iesel. 
& more: re"egaders,co.uk 
Moori"g Ipswich telO 1799527 389 
More details 0" Vbw.com refV46722 

WESTERLY FALCON J5 Bilge Keel 
cruising yacht Clean survey 2010 
Very well equipped and re<:e"tly refitted 
Ready for season, !yi"g Guemsey 
£47.000 (non VAT pa,d) 
Tel; 01481 267460 or 
07781111148/108360. 

£59,995 Lying Plymouth, 
United Kingdom. 

Tel: 07802 505840 · Email: 
gp.gilbert@blueyonder.co.uk 

Jeanneau 42.21999 

13m t/4 ,ha'e availabte In f'iendly ,yndi 
cate MOW"",, is buying a bigge,yacht. Ka
nu'" has in ·mast reo>fing, Vanma'."mo<e 
deuil> 00 YBW.wm rei Y47090 . 
£18000 Lyi ng Pr ...... za. k>nian. G,_e. 
Tel:07858797636 
ema,I:~anula@live,com 

1/ 5 SHAREJOUET 1040 MS 34ft, 
7 berti't; SOhp, establish syndicate. 
Gouvia marina Corfu , Easy jet flights, in 
mast reefi"g, di"ghy, olb, electric 
windlass lots ofe.tras,£:6000 
davldacoles@)loog1email.com 

THE FLEET CRUISING Club· is a highly 
successful non commercial club. 
Established for 10 years and currently 
saili"g a well equipped 2008 Dufour 
455 out of ~ymouth now invites further 
membership appliutions If you woold 
like a" informatio" pack please co"tact 
membershipsecretary@fleetcruis,ngelu 
b.co.uk 

c/tdnu:ud 
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Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 
40 

Quane, sh,ue in very wetl main!a,ned 
yacht in f.iendly, <'SIabli<hed syndicate, 
B.lsed M. rm.rn,cf\" .,ng Turt" h l"" .. n, 
Gman and 10""" 
<<>.am and the G.M Oodec.onese. 
£t S.ooo,School I>olkJay dates "".i .. ble fa< 
20t 0 - May/O<:tobe, half te,m, and AAJ
gUReaU PhI101962115 161 
Mo •• det,ojb on YBW.com ref Y46&" 

JEANNEAU 41.2 SUN odyuey share. 
based Lefkas ill lo"ian, Two 1/10 shares 
avail~ble, £6500 each. 
can 01795 61785). 
Email p.saunderl-@)talk11.com. 

YACHT FRACTIONS (EST.1991) · the 
only brokerage in Europe with a 
comprehensive lill of privately o ... ""ed 
yacht shares for sale, Grou~ formed 
on new Bavaria's in all locations. 
E"Celle"t Charter manageme"t 
program. New Bavaria & OIJfour 
supplied at discount Charter holidays. 
W'oVW,yachtfractions.co,uk or01326 
374435. 

"'INFLATABLES 
AVON, ZODIAC, 80M8ARD Valiant, 
Quicksilver, sunSportlnnatables a"d 
RI8'S at best prices. Pie. welcome, 
Authorised boat repair station, Ro" 
Hale Mari"e Ltd (Portsmouth), Tel: 
02392 732985 
VM/W,ro"halemari"e.cO.uk 

lNFLATAaLE REPAIRS .. Service. All 
makes of i,,/Iatables a"d RIBs. 
Spe<:ialists for Avon g. Zodiac. DIY 
materials available. Co"tact Suffolk 
Sailing. Ipswich. Tel: 01473 833 010 Fa><: 
01473 833 020 
www,suffolk-sailing.co,uk 

ZOOIAC CLASSIC MK15 mao. with 
lshp 2 s\rokejoh"so".4 years Old VGC 
£2750 OV"O. Email 
mark@bbmoulding.co.ukforlistof 
numerous other equipment from sale of 
393 Beneteau Tel. 07968 857183 

WESTERLY KONSORT 1985 8/K. 
hlli"i"g, stdg riggi"g, m~in a"d ge"oa 
all new in last two years, Full canopy, 
Eberspacher and many other upgrades. 
ybm.com for photos. £29,000. 07851 
401790. Esse~ . 

"'BOAT SHARE 
WEB DIRECTORY 

Share a Steel Schooner with 
an old world wooden interior. 

. \ 

~ 
-.~ .'-_. 

<,5lft/11i3m r .... """"G.ood_ ..... lOO8 

~, """ ... ylo ... -"" ""' .... """'''''''''''"noty'''' 
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"'CHARTER 
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TO ADVERTISE CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 2001 " MARINE DIRECTORY 

MARINE DIRECTORY 
.. ANTI-FOULING 

"BEDDING 

'V' Berths. 
Quarter Berths, Tapered Beds, 
Round Ended. Nllrrow Doubles & 
Singles. Cut-otf Comer Beds etc. 

Tel 08000112640 
wwwShlpShapeBeddmg co uk 

.. BERTHS MOORINGS 
& STORAGE 
SANDBANKS YACHT CO LTD 
Moorings available Summer 2010 
POOLE HARBOUR, For details contact 
Karen@ POBox 6224 Boumemowh 
BHl 9DJ Tel: 01202 422566 
Email : karenpope@ti~calj.co.uk 

s Q""'r'l 
~""'''''~. Europe's largest 

berthing broker, 
Marina berths for sale 

and wanted. 
www.marineonline.co.uk 

sales@marlneonline.co.uk 
24hr T: +44 (0) 7802 671157 

on 
Hamble Point Marina 

S~:~;:~;~m~.;rina to Water) 

SEASONAL AND DAILY BERTHS 
AVAILABLE IN EYEMOUTH 
HARBOUR, BERWICKSHIRE Secure, 
serviced pontoon. (on tact: Christine 
Bell Tel: 018907 52494 or 
eyemouth@msn.com 

"BOAT NAMES 

~~r nlinp~ 
f' .. "k" .... O" .. ~ 
Doa~nan1l ___ . co.u 

~-...... ~plng-

WWW.BOATNAMES.CO.UKDESIGN 
YOUR boat 

w"',,',,& 

TP Marine 
Plastics Limited 
rt:RSl't:X WIJ'I,OOWS 

IiATCllt:S Art; 0 WASil BOARDS 
VA RIOlS T"TS Ai' D TlIlCKNrSSES 

AVA ILABU: FRO'lt STOCK 
Panels cut to Si7.e. shaped & drilled 
VlARINE GRADt: St: AI. ANTS 

A'i'n .·IXIJ'I,CSA\AII..ABU: 
Nationwide next day delivery 

Local Fitting Scnice 
Uwi, ,3 "lrun .. ri .... Cran leidi !load 

1'u<,<tI"" ......... ,,-h."~ it"",,,,,,'1"< I'O ' ~ 91)11 
T.I.ptoon., OIJl9 111:5-0 ~ .• " O1J2? 81Il09\l --

.. BUSINESS FOR SALE 
YACHT BROKERAGE FOR sale. 
Independent south Devon based. Sail 
and power boat brokerage, established 
2000. superb boat yard location with 
full facilities. Suit business venturer in 
search of lifestyle change. £30.000. 
IWIIW./impeninsula.co.uk. Tel : 07970 
446189 

.. CHARTER & HIRE 
Bareboat 

Yacht 
Charter, 
Gosport 

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 43 
11 berths 

www.tjsalling.co.uk 
0208 392 8675 07803 499691 

8REEZE-SAILlNG.COM YACHT 
CHARTER from Plymouth. 
Visit our web site. 
1WIIW.8reeze-Sailing.com 
Telephone 01752 845843 

HAILING OWNERS ON COTE D'AZUR 
Make way your first day. your yacht 
made ready for your arrival 
Tie-up and fly. Lay-up service afloat or 
ashore. 
SquaredAway.YachtServices@gmail.co 
m or call 0033 (0) 610 595 629 

"CRADLES 
Atlas Yacht Cradles 

• f>remium QualilY 
• Galvaniscd 

• Folding Cradles 
• Special Cradles 
• Boal Slands 
WWI\:" mlns)'achlcriJ[!lcs!"Q uk 

Email salcs@ml:!syacblrrnrllcscouk 

Phone 01394 4205-11 

THE JACOBS YACHT and boat uadle 
lTD_ All sizes and types of craft catered 
for. Probably the best designed and 
~ersatile cradle made_ Tel: 01394 
448253. Fax: 01394 448408. Email 
Forgejacobs@tinyworld.co.uk 
lWIIW.jacobsboatcradles.com. 
Alternati~ely send for a brochure. E. 
Jacobs & Sons. The Forge. Kirton. Nr 
Ipswich, Suffolk IP10 ONU 
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:JA~~ I salesCya(htleg5 (0 uk ,', wwwYII(hlhMJS(ouk 
(RAOl£ 
(Q"'l'AItV 

." COURSES & TUITION 
COMMODORE YACHTING 
Solelll Based Sailing School 

All RYA theofy and practiCIIJ COUI'KI 

• Sian Yachting 
• Compelenl c~ 
• Day Supper 
• Coaslal Skipper 
• Yachlmaster Prep 
• Fastrack Yachtmaster 

www.commodore-YlichUne.com 
Tel: 02392 504443 _'-. 
Icanllosail@sai.ling.oo.ulr. '~ 

ATLANTIC ISLAND SAil training 
centre. \'INIIW_aiSlrac.com. 
RVA Theory and Pflu:tical Counes. 
Tel: 0871 871 5800 

INnRCONTINENTAL SAILING RVA 
tidal courses based in Gibraltar. 
HERCULES SAILING contact Mandy at 
info@gibralt;ma.ilingschooi.com 
Tel: 0034606299120 

share your passion as 
many of us are regular 

sailors and, because 
at St Margarets we 
specialise in boat 

insurance, we really 
understand your needs!" 

." HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 
WWW.MARINA8REAK.COM 
SOUTH FRANCE, luxury holiday villa 
- with Private Quay. In the hi~toric 
Aigues Martes. Camargue, 
5urrounded by ca"als. rivers, lakes' 5 
minutes from Med! COflsider bringing 
your own boal on holiday! 00 353 86 
3359962. info@marinabreak.com 

"'INSURANCE 
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"'INSURANCE 

Yacht Insurance 
at the touch of a button 

The 
Insurance 

people who share 
• your passion ... 

Discover the difference 
it makes to talk to 

someone who shares 
your interest 

018 0012 
Ol?;T:~'8:21 : Email: stmargarets@amlin.co.uk 
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=~~~~Coo' GJWDirect 
T1thebam Street. UYerp::d, L2 2QN. 

"""""._"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''',_ The UK's Largest Direct Boat Insurer 
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PREMIER 
MA~INII!!: 

lNSURANCII!: 

~~ 

We search !.he mMket for you 
and o ffel'" II choice of ~r ! 
curtismarineinsurance -----_._-

~ .-- --- .-T., O.,_7 __ 
"nx 0"1 650 7_072 

' -'" -,,---_ ... _---_____ 5 _ 

''! ..:: 
I 

LlFERA"SALES, SERVICING and 
hi re. Avon, Seago, Plastimo & XM at 
best prkes. Ron Hale Marine Ltd. Tel: 
02392 732985. 
WVoNoI.ronhalemarine.co.uk 
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The Sa ilor's Choice. 
Call 01722 416106 for a policy 
designed for your peace of mind. 

Admorll M"ine \.imted IS ~~ and 
.eguIIoted by the F~ ServIces Authority 

Admira l Manne ltd, 4 Barnack Centre 
Blakey Road, Salisbury SPl 2lp, United Kingdom 
quotasOadmiralya cht.com www.admira lya cht.com 

EXC ELLENT 
VALU E, 

QUA LITY 
SERVICE 

[)(PERIlJ<;CL \'0[; CA" TR UST' 

m<!yi~>£blm;!'IIWD\IIf!I!nrc co Ilk: 

FREEPHONE 0808 100 2887 

THE PERFECTGIFT IDEA a quality 
watercolour painting of your yacht by 
profession.al, sailing. marine artist . Ideal 
for birthday. anniversary, club iIWiIrd, or 
corporate gfft.Tel 01344 775276 

.. MARINE ElECTRONICS 

Discover the 
Difference 

~ 

PANTAENIUS 
YI<ht InIMf'"" 

J'IrmoaIIo Pbca +44 17S2 n )6 56 

Authcnwd-S ~""d>e .................... 
www.pantacnius.co.uk 

"-COM_~ 
l.£D· ; ' , 1.,..11 _ ... - ..... -

VAN MAR DIESEL LONDON main 
dealer for engine and spares, all models. 
Spares mailed worldwide. Mastercard, 
Visa accepted De La Hunty Marine. T<!I: 
02089792121. 
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.. MARINE ENG & 
ANCILLIARY EQUIP 

• Marine Diesel Engines 
• 9 - 420 hp Sail & f><Iwt!f 

• Inboard,Saiidrives 
& SlemdriYes 

.. MARINE ENGINES 
OUTBOARD 

YAMAHA, MERCURV, SUZUKI, 
Tohatsu at be>t di~,ount prices, P/ex 
welcome. Mail order spares. Ron Hale 
Marine ltd (Portsmouth). Tel: 02392 
732985. """""".ronhalemarjne.co.uk 

"MASTS 
SAIL5PAR LTD. WE do - Masli. rigging, 
head Xlii roller 'eefing. 
Tel: 01206 251348· Scott 800m lock 
www sailspar com 

"OSMOSIS 

j~ Hayling Yacht 
COM PA NY 

The Soutll'S leading osmosis 
centre, using 5 HOT VAC machines. 
Faster, more eneetlve treatments 

with a lull 5 year guarantee. 
Call today for 
II free quote 

t,l 02J92 46J592 
www.haylingyaclll.co.uk 

LAUREN MARINE, REPAIRS, 
maintenance, on GRP and timber boats. 
Osmosis treatment and painting at our 
Imernational approved application 
centre. C.anage to 16 tons. Ashore 
storale, river moorin~s. All at 
unbe ievably good pnces. Tel 
02380 433228. 
www.laurenmarine.co.uk 

"PERSONAL 

~.'!!',~= --.,.,.... .... 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a sail? join our 
not-for-profit sailing dub. We $ail most 
weekends in the season from Ocean 
Quay Southampton on a 42ft $ailing 
, acht. See www.lados.co.ukorcall 

ichard on 01622 674529 

,) CrewSeekers 
International 

• (rewing opportunities now! 
• All experience levels welcome 
• Yacht owners reg ister free 

Join online todayl 

www.crewseekers.net 
Tel / Fax +44 (0)1489 578 319 

BRITTANY CRUISING FROM 
Cherbourg to La Rochelle and back 
between june - September. Crew 
needed for legs of 1 week or more, 
Contact: jay@metcalf86.fsnet.co.ukfor 
details. 

LADY 44 GSH lrown up on boats. wltm 
single male 40- 0 Friends/ltr. 
Tel 07792 <XXl874. 
Please con tad on the mobile above as 
the previous advert had an 
incorrect number. previous callers 
please call again. 

LONDON BASED SEMI retired 
professional man seeks 40 - SO's lady for 
relationship and sailing adventures. 
Contact: pauI22S3@hotmail.com. 

OCEAN YACHT MASTER commercial 
skipper, Cruising instructor. assisted 
passages. Own boat tuition and 
maintenance help, Med and Ada ntic 
waters, Professional care. Reasonable 
rates. Tel: 0044 77106 07493 
info@swiftyachting,co.uk 

SHIPWRIGHT FULLY MOBILE. Wood, 
metal. GRP, engineering, Best quality 
work at the best price, Check out 
www.gw-shipwright.co.uk.Tel.01202 
8814990r07713948631. 

WANT TO SAIL? 
Visit www.tjsailing.co.uktoseeour 
individual berth 1010 program. Sailing 
from Gosport Fully codedJeanneau 
Sun Od sse 43. Tel: 07803 499691 

.. CREW OPPORTUNITIES 
PRESENTABLE ATTRACTIVE LADY, 
gsa h. wishes to meet ge ntleman late 
SO'$! early 60'5. south coast for 
sailinl</friendship.leading perhaps to Itr. 
Emaor blueseas@britain.com 

MARINE DIRECTORY 
",PROPERTY 

4 BED DETACHED cottage overlooking 
fields. Short walk to sea shore. Northney 
Marina 1 mile. Hayling Island. 
Tel: 01252 7954SO or visit 
www,oaklree-hayling.co.uk 

"'SAILS 

SPAIN. 
HOUSE WITH busin ess for we. 

47S,OOO€ 
www.llaliciadventure,co.uk 

.oil Mains;oll .. headsail .. spinnake .... crolsinJ; chutes. 
Malnmatl malnsailltaCkl", system . 
...edinj: sptems and rig i", 

.oil In-hou1~ CAD system and Iutl'Wtter 

Call \II for advicl and to discun )'OUr 
sall ""Iul,.."".,n<$. 

FOR QUALI T Y & 
PER FORM A N CE 

SAI LMAKER S 
UrOI '6. SandtQrd l_.lnOOI;'~" Estato , 

Warenam. DorW. SIi2Q 40V 

T ... : 0 159(1 675011 Fax: 0 159(1 673797 

e · mall: inIo@h<>:>dsailma!<ersuk.oorn 
_: WNW.houOsallm.~&<WI<.""m 

I IIL- M()S I I RUS ILI )NAM L- I NSAIL MAKIN(, 

IIIIWd~.com 01255 2.q3366 .... ~._ 

SAlU IAKERS 
Q U AL ITY 

CRU IS I NC SAI LS 
n o C .. a ;;1 TI .. a,1. W,,'I M, ·c",·. 

E •• ,~x COS IlPC UK 

d 012(1(; 31n1l2 >'" ,,"'",', '''"' 'I 
"-",ail.al"o@~ .. sa;k"" '1J 
\1:',-1";1" "",·"·.s".a;l •. "",,, 

Quality Perlormance 
Durabili ty Service 

1 BEDROOM SEA front apartment for 
$ale overlooking the harbour ofSami. 
Kefalonia. Greece.Fri!(' mooringsJree 
parking,perfect sailing 100ation. 
€17S.000 fully furnished.view photo's at 
www,doriu.comOwner_3026740 
12721 

"SURVEYS 

• I " . 
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JOV=RS=AS 
~=SURV=YS 

Specialists In UK 'International 
Yacht&. Power Boat Surveys 

We offer II Fnee Eng,ne & Systems 
Survey With our Pre-Pu~hBse, 

Condition, Vlfuatlon ilnd Insurance 
Surveys, 

We deh~ef II MS standard surveys 
With full professlol\allndemM~ 

Based on the South Coast. 

Contact Alan PrIce T:07545 840 842 
E: o~ersuS5urveys(llgoogremall.com 

www_overseassurveys_com 

FIXED PRICE DELIVERIES 
Sa:lif)J ya::hts iIeIMlred witl1 care i~ Rill Eu"~, 

UK, Eire, Mediterranean aooAllanD; waters, IJy 

~!II(A ~_ ~)WI' ""'''' 
OwrieIS 'MlWne. Tw IT required. Refereoces ." .. r._ ~""""ct 

MAX WALKER YACHT DELIVERY 
r . .. ~1615 431n2 ,4 ~ F. "~1615 ~91U4 
Emai: lMXWalk~chldel~~d.com 

'tIMIj.maxwalktIJ1d1l11e1iYery,com 

AEGIS YACHTS fOR pre-purchase and 
insurance surveys, new build 
supervision, MeA coding and IRe 
rati ng Ruth Kelly M$c is aqualified 
marine engineer and YD$A associate 
based in Christchurch. Power and sail , 
UK south and Europe. Call 07979 
684362 for free advice or a quotation 
or visit W'MV,aegi5yacht5.cO.uk 

A FULL OR partial survey by Tony 
Staton-Bevan FYDSA, long established, 
fully qualified glassfibre specialist 
surveyor, U.K. and abro.ld, Reasonable 
ral es. Free advice or quotation. 01590 
6457558 a,m - 7 p.m 
W'MV.abbeyyachr..co.uk 

A W BVRDE & associates AM Y8DSA. 
Southem England. T01929 480064. 
M07831 430342 W'MV.yacht -survey,biz 
E: yachtsurvey@btopenworld.com 

DAVIDCOUMBE MRINA, MIIMS. 
Surveyor, Project Manager and 
Technical Comultant including MCA 
SOl and tonnage certification, Will 
travel UK and Europe, CaU 
07500773781 or email 
acu.marine@virgin.net 

AN NICOLSON C_ENG. FRINA. 
IIMS, 46 years e~perience. UK & 
ersea5 surveys. linnfield, Cove. 

rl1:Vll. G84 ONS, 
[rert11436 842 224 24 hours, 

NORTH WALES, NORTH west & 
midlands. Prompt profesSional pre
purchase & insurance surveys by 
Andrew Potter. AMYDSA, Tel: 01248 
712358 or M: 07810 746392. 
W'MV,apsurveys.co.uk 
info@apsurveys,co.uk 

PETER TINDALL SURVEYOR 
AMIMerEST (Mar EIlgTech). Surveyor 
for pre purchase. condition, ill5urance, 
Based Southampton for Southern 
England & abroad, Tel: 02380 406140 or 
07774801 623. petertindall@live,co.uk 

SOUTH WEST SURVEYS by O<tvid 
Greening 8EnmHoll5) CEng MRINA 
AMYDSA. Yacht surveyor alld Naval 
Architect. Fast. effiCient and thorough 
service TeL0l 548 842000 Mobile: 
07831539470 
lWIW.boatsurvey.biz 

WWW.VACHTSURVEYS.BIZfOR 
DEVON. Cornwall. Brittany. Will 
Copeland DipMarSur IIMS tel : 
07979707100. 

., TRANSPORT 

., YACHT AND BOAT 
DELIVERY 
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., YACHT & BOAT DELIVERY 

ATLANTI C 
YAC HT 

DELIVERIES 
All y~eht~ delivered with cure 

power/sail worldwide 
www.~l IJntiCyJchtdeli\.erics.co . uk 

ld +-14(0)75 15736-166 

E m~il y~chtdeli\'eries@y~hu".c"m 

ScottYachl skippers average more than 
100.000 delivery miles, We offer a 
oompelenl, caring, professional 

service in all aspecls of Yacht delivery 
inc. Transocean and owner on board, 

Tel: OZ08 1 Z3 Z455 
Em ail : Info @scollyschl.eom 
Web: www.S(:ollyaeht.eom 

I KilN MARIII' 
/ 

IIlltT1wrionlll J iH-IIl lJail1'f)" Smm 
A rrofruI<:nIl tbnull OOSlfl($l. ()mTlll~ 

&!d P()" CI ikb,w .::s ,,«l.h\ldc: 
Tfl: /+4-1} Ii51U5J9(j 
Em"il: mqulri ... '"k«nmunnt. ('Il Il'· 

\\ . h: 1I'1f1r '.k et'/lIIlarillt'. l"IJ. lIk 

Power and Sal. Worldwide 

FIXED PRICE DELIVERIES 
S3*ng yadlls de_ 1M!" care in H,W, E_ . 

tII( , En, MeolIleO' ...... and M,.,\ic waters, IIy 
RYAMCA VochtrT'laSter$. :)0 ye.v$' e~ 

!).mers weICOn'Ie . llo/IbI ~ reQlked. Aelerences "'iIi_, r ... quotalO1 pIo. """tact 
MAX WALKER VACHT DELIVER'( 
let . " (011625 C31/ll 121 1Ql Fa>: ." 1111625619Jt1f 
EmaI : lllaxwolkOlJaclltdetlveryOntlwor\d,,,,,," 

wwwJllll .... rkoryach1dett_y..."" 

~ 
~ 

Yacht OtJi-'el)' & Skippering Sen 'ice 
H ;~hIy "" .. hfoed."~ &....,r~ 

For detiv<:nc.. , ";>00;1 poIsap '" .... "" 
1'I<"""''''\'''' _.~ f''' "''''''d<t>i I ' 

Pk;« " U: rm65 l\II m 
.~o) 1ll4 SIg m 1'»:: '4~O) 1ll4'lQJ07 

.:n,.II, Inr." ...... )'dtll .. r\toMOn 
Wd>: ~_ .... ~~)~et i..n...-.I 

GM YACHT DELIVERIES 
W~eYarol ~Ne~ · 

Assisted Passages - OWn Boat Tuition 
Ocean Vachmaster (eEl qual_Oed sl<ipper 
Y""hmaster Offstlot"e (CEl qualified crew 

Tet: 07816 615641 
!lranam.moms555@ntlw<l<id,com 

www.gmdellverleS.eo.uk 

ALL DELIVERIES WITH CARE by RYA 
commercial yachlma5ter with over 25 
years experience in sailand motor, 
Owners welcome, tuition offered, Tel: 
01803607838 or Mob: 0781 11474')8, 
E: deli~eries@cardillal - yacht5,CO. U~ 

BEfORE ARRANGING DELlVUV 
visit Vo/WW,yachtdeliveries.co.uk, Email : 
keithtaylor@yachtdeliveries.co.uk 
Quot~ include indemllity in,urance 
M : 0772029(}2')8 or 01233 620'.l28 

BEST QUOTE fOR yachl / power 
delivery by mature Yachtmaster 
Inmuctor. FUII~ crewed or asi5ted, Tel 
Chris: 01823 4 0845 M : 07974 
81 5759 seabee@chr~~~allPlus.com 
IWIW, achtdeliveries.v web,co.uk 

DELIVERIES. ASSISTED PASSAGES or 
tuition on your own yacht. Deliveries 
with care by RYA Ocean Y~chlmaster 
instruClor. Tel , 01202 478123 Mobile' 
07775662919 Email: 
I<wy~chtservices@aol.com 

EXPERIENCED DEUVERV SKIPPER, 
RYA Ocean YM (Commercial) and YM 
Imtructor, Competiti"'" rates for 
deliveries, as'isted passage etc. Ross 
Ireland 078<) 673 4173 

OCEAN YACHTMASTER 
COMMERCIAL. Global Delivery / 
~ssi5ted passages. 20 years experience, 
all oceans. all craft . Tel: 01485 570765 
illfo@oceansaildelivery.com 

+ YACHT LEGS 

"PILOTAGE 
HARBOURS ON FILM 

pilotage films showing the 
approaches and entrances to 

harbours ports and rivers 
with leal time chari overlays 

compass headings and narration 

www harboursonftlm.com 
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It could be easier than you think! 
1,00Q§ of boat s; for soa le 

Simple, easy to search functions 

Boat buyers ' gu ide compare models and price instant ly 

Save your search for future reference 

Simply go to 

ybw.com/boatsforsale 
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YACHT CHARTER AND SAILING HOLIDAYS 
BAREBOAT CREWED POWER 

U The Moorings. we handle: all lhc derails w you can conccmralc on having Ihe lime: of 

your life:. We hdp you choose the righl yachl. arnngc your itinerary and schedule your 

flights to gct you 10 any of our cxolic dcslinu;ons wid! case. Plus, we have Ihe largat 

f1cct of new )'Khts in Ihe: induslry - custom builT VId equipped with you in mind. 

~---""'-""""'''~''--'''''''.,.-~ ... C¥m-'''''''''-'''''''')~''''''' _ .... ~foIl-';'-4fI'IJ '"., _____ .... I'"'_wlitt .. o-o.. T~ GM«_~ 0#<-
_~ ...... _~,. __ iNt-.l*,, __ .a._"'_""".JI»)o .. ~11J. 

~ 
TheM<x:riIw 

The Best ~HXidaysln 7ht~u.id! 

1969-2009 

www.moorings.co.uk 
0844 463 6894 

NORTH AMERICA CARI6BEAN MEDITERRANEAN SOUTH PACIFIC INDIAN OCEAN 

MEANDERING AROUND THE GREEK ISLANDS UNDER SAIL 
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(fSunsall 
Passionate about sailing 

Caribbean . Mediterranean • lndl&'l Ocean • South PactflC • South East Asia 

BAR.EBOAT "NO I'LOTlllA HOLIDAYS 

www.nautllus-yachtlng.com 
GREECe • Cf'll:Y.TIA • TURKEY • FRot.NCE • MIVORCA ' ITALY ' ANT1GUA 
BRmSH IIIRGIN ISlANDS ' GRENADINES ' SEYCHB..LES • THAILAND 
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COSMOS 
THE WORLD OF YACHTING 

www.cosmosyachting.com 
ar-ibb an 

Bareboat, cabin or 
skippe red charte r 

Turkey Greece Croatia Italy Spain and more ••• Sunscape Flotilla Sailing . Small friendly Flotillas 

b h 
• Learn to Sail ~ 

FIy""""-"""'Brlnol, ~flndGIosgow 

Bare oat Carter . GuletandYKhtCruises 
Sail and Stay . Villas and Hotels 

www.sunscapeyachting.co.uk Call: 01737 300 805 
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE - VISIT WWW. MARINELEISURE.CO . UK 

Choose from our modern fleet of 
Solent based yachts from 30ft · 42ft 

available for bareboat charter, 
skippered charter and 

corporate events. 
View the fleet on our website or 
call for a chartElf' pack. 
Email: chartrihamble.co.uk 

HAMBLE Tel: 023 8045 2668 
hamble.co.uk/yacht-charter 
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The smarter 
charter 

Private bareboat and skippered charters. 
Corporate entertainment and team building. 
saol out from the mouth of the bNu~ful Hamble fiver Into the 
SOlei'll on one of our ~rbly equopped and presented yachts. 

• Sl!leaioo of 30 top quality ITIOdefn yadl!5 

• ex~ed and friMdly 5«Vke 
• ample free parlc ing 
• personal tUItion ava ilable 
• deliciously good Ciltering also available 

~bIy prited so ~ can afford to enjoy It iIQiIin 
aod again, il'5 why we call it the SITI<Irt(!f charter. 

Call or email us now for more details 

023 8045 7110 

rs;:;=j ~1 
HAMBLE POINT 
YACHT CHARTERS 
Unforgettab l , be li ef 

email: infoOyacht.dlarter.fo.uk 
_ .yadlt-dlarter.co.uk 
fax; on 8045 8410 

YACHT CHARTER 
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YACHT CHARTER 

((
pinnacle 

yachts 
Ionian Yacht Charter 

FourseasonsCharIBr.co.UH 
SOLENT BASED 

BAREBOAT & SKIPPERED 
YACHT CHARTER 

Yochll irKkMIe lawria 46'1 (1 D berth). Bavaria 44 
(10 berth). m! 40.1'1 (1/10 berth!, 

Jeonll!lll" m 111 bttttni &. B&rltleoli 131 (9 berth) 

Tet: (023) 92511189 

BAREBOAT OR SKI PPERED charter 
available on our fully coded Sun 
Odyssey 40.3, from the beautiful 
Beaulieu rive r in the heart of t he 
Solent. For more details please visit 
www.yachlcharter -solent .co,uk or 
Tel: 01794 367 070 

8eMleau Oceanis 40 
in Cala d'Or MaUorta 

offering the best sailing area in the 
Balearic5 for bareboat charter. 

2 cabin owner's version yacht (2009) 
comfonable, SUfPrlsingly spl(:ious 

inc!. aircoo and gellef1l1Or. 
Tel: +34 629567547 

wwwo ladorcbarteC'l"cQrn 

BEAUTIFUL GREEK 
ISLAND SAILING 

Sail (he Ionian [.Iands on one of our well 
«Juipped and main{ai""d yacht<. 

Professional frOendly service 
Barel>oat flotilla ami ' kippered charter 

Contact uS f(>r . peci at t>ffers 

Tel: 003069-'7040767 
.......... plnnadt'vachls.co.uk 

ISI.E OF SKYE YACHTS 
BAREBOAT AN!) SKIPPERE!) 

YACiIT CII ARl'HI. 
RYA \'RACfl(;AL CIW ISING 

COURSES 
We otT .. ~ ru i..Jng In the Inner 3nd 

Outer Hebrides, St Kilda and iJt,au(it'u1 
roas( or North west &Ut land OIl a fled 

of " ... dern yachts rroo. J 2n (0 ""fl. 
For more i"fonnation phone 

Ol~11 8~~216 
or email enqnirie:s@s k)'eyarhl s.co.nk 

...... " '_.J<y ... yac hts.c,,.uk "" 
The Boalyard. Arth'asur. 
Isle or Skye, I V~5 8RS ':::II 

BENETEAU 50 AVAILABLE for 
ba reboat o r Skippered Charter from 
Plymouth - 4 els cabin. skipper - Ideal 
for west coun try holiday 07854 175 OlO 
john@sailing4fun,com 

SADLEJt JlJEANNEAU, SUN 
ODYSSEY 34 Solent based, ba re boat 
or skippered, Call Peter or Margaret on 
01483420728 """""'.puffinyachts.co,uk 

SOLI.NT BAUD STAJtLlGHT 15, 
EKtensive inventory and competitive 
rates. www,star1ightc harter.co.uk 
or Call 07850 446230 
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., TO ADVERTISE, CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 2001 

It could be easier than you think! 
• 1,000. of boats for ... 1, 

• Slmp'-, Hly to sun::h funetlons 

• Boat buyers' guide campi" mod'is lind prlulnstMttly 

• 511 ... your "1I1'd! fw futu'"' ""' .. nc, 

Simply go to 

ybw.com/boatsforsale 
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TO ADVERTISE CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 20m ., YACHT CHARTER 

Tel. +30 210 98 55 327~ I Fax. +309855329/ k.g@medmarinas.com/www.medmannas.com 

rll'll for ~ Idday; II the ~ and IIwd tithe 'MlIId, Kia1:ti5 aIIm the ~ 

Y«h chinen .. the be5I ~ for ~, 'MleIhef \00 on IoW!g 10 aIR ~ coaz 
¥Mh 5e(J'eI aM5 aI'llw. s.n:tr beadles. a 10 Ia5ae Iht dtlitfsof jnIIy ft!hin:a ~ nI 

rrodmlll"liH'ol\ ~a MKIIy kJ U. iQL Om;efnm toe besi kUir6 i1 fm.>!:r. Fr<lOO', 

Tlrlev. aaIr. MalIa Of CroaIia or fnd '/W' ()OO'l trea!ue rIM: ., he c.ri:bm. 

... ~""'" - .... "" ......... II1~!Ih!I 
EdririIIIo. IIBt lNI WI 

"'''' ..... ,--
"' doftr ....... o.tIi..--

..... -*a.tnUol. 

.... --... GInlrtuy en lEI 
tllll:lJ1MM ,=.--

....... 
LIoIWd lINt, I) · II ~ ... II. 
CIrIIIIoryOl 1M' .... 
,~
t O2OIlIll1Ol ........... --..- ~ 
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SAILING SCHOOLS ., TO ADVERTISE, CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 2001 

SAILING SCHOOLS 

-

These highly popular hollUy cruises provide you with iI unique opportunity 
to extend your cruising experience whilst e nabling you to build up your sea 
miles, offshore navi~tion. pilotage. passage planning and watch keeping. 

BLUE WATER SPANISH RIAS BRITTANY CRUISE 
OCEAN CRUISES 
ARC 

CROSSING IISCAY 

Atm&UA - AZORES 

AlO.1S - HAMi ll UK 

ROUND BRITAIN 

NORMANDY CRUISE 

NETHERLANDS 
CHANNEL ISLANDS CRUISE 
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TO ADVERTISE CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 20m ., 

• Bareboat 

• Skippered 
• Day Charters 

• Family Holidays 

• Sea Survival 

• ROO", 
• VHF Radio 

• First Aid 

• Level 2 

• Intennedlate 
• Advanced 

• Safety Boat 

• Competent Crew 

• Day Skipper 
• Coastal Skipper 

• Yachtmasler 

SAILING SCHOOLS 

Training 
Centre 

• Coastal Skipper 

• Yachtmsster 

• OWn boat tuition 

• Channel Islands 

• Southem Ireland 

• Around Britain 

STCW95 Cornish Cruising is now an authorised STCW95 training 
Basic Training provider. please call or visit our website for more details 

~ iii !lli "'" iii .t> '!!II r.l.' iill a cornlahcrulslng 01326211800 
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/ 
R~11i. Tralnl..,. 

'14 Cent,. 

V 

www.endeavoursailing.com 
stephanie@endeavoursailing.com 
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Want to learn more? 
clih • .., OBDo 7811080 EmoiUl .., ym@uksa.org 

Ba~ on 1~ bNuliful i~nd of 
LJ ~d. jll~1 off Tt'flefife . 
Canary SaIl '~ II friendly, famI ly run 
(ompaoy .. ·110 pride ou~ves on 
providing II pefiOl\o)l ~yo(e 10 all 
OIJI (1JS10mef~ 

SAILING SCHOOLS 

for II coo>plel.ely differenl 
wil ing eKperienct. wilh 

belluhful wrroundmg.; In 

lhe wn~hine all year round 
phone Of ffilitil u<. rmw 

/ 
AYA=::, 
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SAILING SCHOOLS 

• Expert RYA Instruction 
• Friendly atmosphere 

., TO ADVERTISE, CAll: +44 (0) 20 3148 2001 

UK 0871 
USA I an flYING FlSIt 

DIT .~ 1963 290641 

www.flyingfishonline.com 

Sailing In Scotland's most scenic west coast 
VlStt www.nationalcentrecumbrae.org.uk 
or call us on 01475 530 757 

Hightide Sailing 
& Racing 

• RYA Theory and 
Pmclical Courses 

• Solen! and West 
Country Racing Events 

• Round The Island Race 
places on Swan 371 
available 

Visil our website: 
wwwhigh!jdesUljogcouk 

Or call 01752 812928 
or 07773 537576 
for more information 

/ 
AYA Tc:::'t:
V 

In tho algarve su 
Tel/Fax: UK: +44 (0)871 474 1185 
Te l/ Fax: Spain: +34 959 321 824 
Email: 
Web: 

l!ImllJEIEI Radio 
TRAINING CENTRE Courses 
• Short Range Certificate 

; VHF radiO operator's certira te 
Range Certificate 

ADVERTISE HERE 
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SINS 

THE CONFESSIO 

Cut once, think twice 
By Christopher AnstOlk 
Perhaps it's the Para Handyin me, but 
llike a bit of comfort in a boat. Carpet in 
the saloon and slippers on when the sailing 
is finished suits me just fine. The carpet 
r laid four or five years ago was getting a 
bit scruffy and "''as due for replacement . 

Fitting it hadn 'I been easy. There were 
lots of cut-outs, awkward shapes and bits 
to fit around. The new one was going to be 
easy peasy - use the old bit as a template, 
mark out the shape and cut along the 
dotted line. Half an hom, max. 

Acarpet shop sold me a nice off-cut, 
just b ig enough, and with this laid on the 
pontoon r put the old carpet on top, back to 
back so as to mark a clean, accurate edge. 
Half an hour later and r had a beautifully 
cut nev.' carpet - the mirror image of what 
was needed. Anyone got a Leisure 27\\ith 
nav table to starboard and galley to port? 

Hairy moment 
ByTonyParker 
An 'after you, Claude' attitude had ensured 
that Saint Jack, our Contest 36, was the last 
yacht into the big lock into the River Rance 

at Dinard, North 
Brittany. The lock 
was jam-packed 
"'lith cre\'.'S like us 
seeking an upriver 
break from 
the inclement 
weather, all 
squashed together 
wi th a large 
vedette taking its 
bedraggled 
passengers up 
to Dinan. 

A large crowd 
had gathered 
to watch the 
chaos and a 
distinguished
looking 
Frenchman in a 
small motorboat 
took it on himself 
to bring some 

order. Unfortunately for us, as the raad 
bridge began to descend, it became 
apparent that it would foul our backstay. 
Immediate action was required! 

In the cockpit, Dave quickly readied a coil 
for throwing - we had one chance to secure 
a line to the far side of the lock and sv.ing 
the stern away from the descending bridge. 
The watching crowd held its collective 
breath as the rope arced over the lock 
towards the distinguished Frenchman. The 
throw was so good the line fell across his 
head and, sadly, dislodged his \\ig. Oh lola! 
In the resulting uproar we almost failed to 
get the line secured and the yacht safely 
S\vl.mg across out of danger. • 

Send us your confessions 
Confess your 'sailing sin' in 200 words 
and send to: yachtin&....monthly@ 
ipcmedia.com. lfwepublish it , well send 
you an original Peyton cartoon. 
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A PERFECT BLEND OF 
PERFORMANCE AND COMFORT 

Symbolizing great perforrnance with class-lead in g comfort, the new Najad 4 10 
is our expression of the perfec t 40ft cruisin g yacht. Contemporary Scand inavian 

style and legendary bu ild quali ty come as standa rd 

www.najad.com 

NAjA[) 355 NAjAD 380 "NAjAD 410" NAJAD 440 AC NAJAD 440 CC NAJAD 505 NAJAD) I J NAJAD 570 

O"'ign N'i.d\'ar\'~" judellvrolijk & co and Rhoode. Young 

"'A/AD 
Najadvarvct AB, Bo~ 10.47311 Henan. Sweden. Phone. +46 (0)30J4 692 300. fax. +46 (0)304 692 301 , info@najad,sc,www.najad.sc 

Najad Yacht, UK Ltd. f-bmblc Point Marina, Southhampton 50.11 -iNB. England. Phone. +44 (0)2380 455 555. Fax .• 44 (0)2380 455 450, najadsalcS@btdick.com.""''''''-,n'jad.com 
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AS AWE-INSPIRING AS THE SEA. 
CRUISER 45. 

BAVARIA presents the smallest possible 4-cabin yacht: the CRUISER 45. Designed by 
farr Yacht Design and BMW Group OesignworksUSA. Book an individual appointment with 
your local dealer. For more information please go to www.bavaria-yachtbau.com 

CLIPPER" 
MAR.INE 

2 Flrrlly Road, 
Kamble Point Marin, Tel: (12380 60~60 
Kamble, Fu.: 02380 6()S068 
IIlnts. www.d ippemarine.co.llk 
S031.NB salesOt!ippermarine.co.uk 

BAVARIA 
WHAT A YAl:HT 
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